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SUM 1'1A R Y

"A History of the Luo of South Nyanza" is the out-

come of a study of the Luo peoples of South Nyanza. The

fieldwork was carried out between 1976 and 1978. Th

Luo people occupy the area which is politically Jividl:Hl ..i..li,O

Mblta, llema Bay, Karachuonyo, Kabondo/Kasipul, NLhiwa and

Migori constituencies. However, in certain areas such

as Mbita and Migori constituencies, the early inhabitants

were basically Bantu speakers and through a process of

cultural assimilation, some of these people today speak

Dholuo and are grouped as the Luo.
•

The people of Migori constituency are an amalgama-

tion of many ethnic groups and this work does not cover

them. Among them are the Abakuria whose history has been

provided by Abuso. The Luo country, on the other hand,

comprises the Kanyamwa, Kabwoch, Kwabwawf, , Kanyikela,

Kanyidoto, Karungu, Kadem, Karachuonyo which is further

sub~divided into Lower and Upper Karachuonyo, the latter

being composed of Kabondo and Kasipul. Then ther(~ are

other areas and these are Kanyada, Kochia, Kagan, Gem,

Kamagambo, Sakwa and Kanyamkago. All these areas are in

the mainland South Nyanza.

The immediate neighbours of the Luo to the west and

north-west are the Abasuba of the islands and lakeshores

on the mainland South Nyanza. To the east, are the Abagusii

and to the north-east are the people of Nyakach. To the

south and south-east are the Abakuria and Maasai respectively;



and also tbe Tanzanians whoshare a COllTlDI1 border with the Luo.

Thus t oe 1m are sandwichedsorrev.herein tffi middle between

all these groups of people. Throughtrade, intenmrriage,

cul tural assimilation and diplomacyand to sore extent warfare,

the Luomanagedto co-extat with t.bese early Bantu and Nilotic

peoples.

'rhus, the v.o:dt is divided into three parts. Part one

looks at the nucleus of the Luoof South Nyanza1500 - 1800.

It is conposed of four chapters. The first chapte.r deals

w.Lththe poople whobecamethe nei.gnbouraof tbe Luo, the

second one examines the migraticnal patterns arrongtm Luo

and the last two chapters discuss the caning and expansico
of the Luo into the present - day Siay-aand KiSUllllDistricts.. ,

Part two, 00 the other hand, evolves around the cultural

assimilatioo and fonnatian of t.be newsocieties in South

Nyanzain too period betweenA.D. 1700 and 1900. This section

is divi.ded into three chapters. It deals with the early.
inhabitants of South Nyanza, too part played by v.onenand

cultural assimilatioo in the fonnatic:n of the newsocieties.

It also looks at the deve'lopnerrtof political leacErship

in South Nyanaa,

Part three, enoraoes tbe economy,politics and tbe

changing pattern. in the period betv.een A.D. 1700 - 1930.
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It conprises five chapters. This sectioo examinesthe

comrerctat activities of the people before and after too

coning of the Europeans, t113establishrrent of oolonin.l rule

and Afri.canresponse, The last chapter is a recapitulatirn

of the themeused in part one, that of migration and settle-

nents. But since the migratioo of the people discussed in
chapter tv.elve took place during the colonial period, the

political issues are raised in different areas covered in

this ehapter,

•
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A C K NOW LED GEM E N T

This work is an attempt to provide the history of

the Luo of South Nyanza. It is based on oral traditions

collected among the people who settled the area. The

first part of the thesis deals with migration and settle-

ment of the Luo of Siaya and Kisumu Districts. Ramogi

Hill, their first area of settlement served as a

dispersal area from which the Luo expanded their settle-

ments into what became known as Luoland. The last two

parts concentrate on the developments which took place

in South Nyanza.

My res~arch would not have been successful without

the cooperation and assistance of the people of the areas

covered especially those who went out of their way to

help me during the fieldwork. In this connection I would

like to thank most sincerely my research assistants and

informants. It would not be possible to mention all of

t hem . However, the list of their names is provided in

the "Historical Texts."

I am extremely grateful to Professor B.A. Ogot

and Professor A.I. Salim who kindly agreed to supervise

this work, and who, throughout the entire period spent

many hours answering my many questions, discussing

the work and giving most valuable suggestions. My very
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special thanks to them and I owe them more than I can

express.

I would also like to express my deepest appreciation

to Professor G. Muriuki, Head of History Department,

Professor G.S. Were and the Faculty of Arts Development

and Planning Committee, University of Nairobi for having

made it possible for me to obtain the U.S.A.I.D Partial

Scholarship. This enabled me to meet some of my expenses.

My very sincere thanks to Doreen Munene and Grace

Ragoi for having sacrificed their precious time and typing

the entire work. I am also indebted to Mr. A. Dwalo Bojana

who spent some of his time reading through the work

and for the beautiful cartographic work he did. To all of

them I owe a debt of gratitude.

Last but not least I wish to expr~ss my appreciation

to my friend, companion and husband, Dr. H. Okello Ayot

who inspir~4 me throughout this work. IHis patience~ en-

couragement and that of the children contributed a great.
deal to the success of this work.
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I N T ROD U C T ION

My interest in the hist9ry of the Luo of South

Nyanza developed as I discovered that little historical

work had actually been done in the area. The people

who have done some work which touches slightly on th~

Luo of South Nyanza are Professor Ogot1 on the southern

Luo, Abus02 on the Abakuria, ochieng,3 on the Abagusii,
4 5Ayot on the Abasuba, Lonsdale on the political history

-6of Nyanza Province and Fearn on the economic deve10p-

ment of the Nyanza Province.

But South Nyanza is a vast territory and Prof. Ogot

recognized this when he stated that, though no major

work had been done on the Luo of South Nyanza, "this is
.r

not because there is insufficient data ,to work upon.

On the contrary, there is more materials --- for a compre-,

hensive study of the Luo migration and patterns of settle-

ment in South Nyanza than there is in Central Nyanza. It

1Ogot, B.A., History of the Southern Luo (Nairobi: E.A.P.H.
1967.

2AbUSO, P.A., A Traditional History of the Abakuria C.A.D.
1400 - ]914 (Nairobi: K.L.B. 1980).

30chieng', W.R. ,A Pre-Colonial History of the Gusii of
Western Kenya C.A.D 1500 - 1914 (Nairobi: E.A.L.B. 1974).

4Ayot, H.O., A H" tory of the Luo Abasuba of Western Kenya
From A.D. 1760 - 1940 (Nairobi: K.L.B. 1979) also HistoricR'
1\:.x t s of the Lake Region of East Africa (Nairobi: iCL-:if:l~i'j) •

5Lonsda1e, J.M., "A Political History of Nyanza 1883 - 1945"
Ph.D Thesis Trinity College Cambridge 1964.

6Fearn, H., An African Economy: A Study of the Economic
Development of Nyanza Province of Kenya 1903 - 1953
London: O.U.P. 1961).
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may not be incorrect to suggest that probably one reason

why nobody has so far shown any interest in the h story

of the Luo settlements in South Nyanza is becuu. Q of the

complexity of the raw data.,,7 It was this statement by

Prof. Ogot and the work of William Ochieng' on the history

of Nyanza8 which aroused my curiosity and interest in

the area. It is interesting to note that the Luo, some-

how, managed to dominate South Nyanza when they could

have been easily encircled by the people who sandwiched

them; that is the Abasuba, Abakuri'a, the Maasai and the

Abagusii.

Originally the research, which was conducted

between August 1976 and December 1978, was intended to

investigate the patterns of migration and settlement of

the Luo in South Nyanza. The Luo of this area originated

from Central Nyanza and found some of the Bantu speakers

and Maasai peoples already scattered in different parts

of South Nyanza. In some areas the Luo exerted their

influence so that ~he people, such as those of the islands

and the lake region of the mainland South Nyanza, started

to speak Dholuo. Most of them remained bilingual. Owing

to the process of assimilation, the Luo language became

the most important medium of communication among the

people of South Nyanza.

7Ogot, B.A., Op. Ci.t.P: iql,

80Chieng', W.R., An Outline History of Nyanza.

\
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As my work progressed, certain themes began to

emerge which necessitated a reconsideration in the approach

to the fioldwork in order to provide an adequat COy rng-

of th subject. There were certain major themes which

apart from migration and settlement included economic

activities, cultural assimilation and the role of women

and finally, political development among these people. I

found that these themes did not stand out distinctly and

could not easily be identified or recognized when I had

analysed the patterns of migration' and settlement. This

is because these themes had been incorporated in the

traditions of the people whose history I was trying to

reconstruct.

Traditional history of the people is absolutely

n(;c'Bsary especially when one has to tackle an area which

IIUS almost virtually no literature available. Traditional

ht~tory, I believe, is the foundation upon which th0

history of the people must be built especially whGn one

deals with an area· such as South Nyanza. In American

history themes such as the westward expansion or how the

West was won are not any different from migration and

settlement of the peoples of different sections of East

Africa especially when they expanded to the North, South
East and West.

It becomes almost necessary, therefore, for a

researcher to find out what people think and feel about
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their history before one can rreantngful ly analyse it. Without

this kind of an approach, the task of reconst.ructIng the history

of South Nyanzav.ouldhave been alnost 1rrpossible. This is

Vvhy the first part of mywork is based on migraticn and

set tlerrerrt, 'Thus, in an attenpt to provide a balanced

account of the history of the Luoof South Nyanza, the

study consists of three vo.Iurres, The first VOlUTeis the

data gathered from the field v.hichhave been put together to

constitute raw material entitled "South NyanzaHistorical

Texts Vol. 1." Th3 second piece of work is the analysis of

the fieldv.ork and it deals mainly with the migratioo and

settlement of the people in S;)uthNyanza. This then is the

"South NyanzaHistorical Texts Vol. II." The third aspect

of Iqy worI<is the Thesis itself which is entitled, irA

History of the Luoof S;)uthNyanza."

~thocblogy:

1:tYresearch wortsstarted in 1976. It was carried out

through 1977 and 1978. The first IOOvewas to find out the ava.iLab'Ie

literature on the Luoof South Nyanza. I spent scrret.imsi.n the

Libraries and at tbe KenyaNational A.rchives, in the search

room, going through political records. I found very little

infonnation on South Nyanza.

Therefore, I madearrangenents to cb the field \\Ork.

WhenI errnarked(11". myfield research in August H:76, I thought
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it would take only a short tine. However,owing to the

lack of finanC'.e,I had to work full tima in order to

rr It s m of mY expenses. Thus, I was abl to oo reseurc

only during the va.caticn which was usually approximately

one mzrt.h, Again, because of the very size of South Nyanza,

the field OOrK took longer than I had anticipated.

The first thing in eonducting the field research was

to identify the areas to be covered. ThusI the research

wnsoonducted arrongthe pecple of Kanyamwa,Kwarwawt., Kanyf keIa ,

Kabwocll, Kadem,Karungu, Kanyankago Kanyada, Kochia, Kagn I

~m, Karachuonyo,Kamagarrbo , Sakwaand Aram.

Before going to these places, it was necessary to

find scrrebodywhocould identify certain elders, whowould be

rmre tn tornat.L ve. Oral literature dependsmore on the

rrermryof certain individuals whocan relate what they can

rerrenoer. Tberefore, in all these places I needed the names

of the elders whocould guide rra -through this task.

••

Being awareof the fact that SOIlE of the elders have

OOIrE to a point where they would give infonmtion only after

receiving cash, I was lucky to have SOIOO of the students

from the lhiversity of Nairobi, at Kenyatta thiversity

Chllege I as nw research assistants.
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These students were able to ccnvince the elders that it was

Inportant that wawrite dov.nour history so that VIe can

understand our roots. Throughthese students nw v.orkwas

madeconparet.I~ly easy. The full list of their narres and

the places they cane from is provided in "South NyanzaHistortcal, .

Texts VolUl'l'eI ". also provided are the narrasof the infonmnts

and their geneology.

In conducting research there were no questionai:res. I

believe that the use of questi+res has a tendency of

limiting the elders. Whenthey answerspecific qoostions,

trey tend to forget sore of the .rrost irrportantissues.

Therefore, vJ:lerenecessary, only sorre guiding questicns were

asked, Otherwise, tbe elders were encouragedto say what they

could rerrenner about their history as far back as possible.

This approachrreant that alot of infonm.tion has been

asserml.edand this way, I found that the infonnation touched

00 certain theroosv.hich I did not I at the very begmnfng,

I had intended to look at the migration and settle-

rrents of 'tbe people, but as the workprogressed, and having

assembledthe raw data, I found out that there were rranyrmre
..-it-al aspects of the history of the Luoof South Nyanzu, t.nan

.just the migration and settlemmts. I realized that I had

------------------------------------------------------.----
'. ~.. ,
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gathered IOOreinfonnatioo. than I had anticipated.

Tm oral interview; carried aroong'the Luoof South

Nyanza, roquired certain arrount of rrovenent from one pIace to

another and tbe area is large in size. 'Thus, by December'1977, I

nad conducted research in Kanyanwa,Kwabwawi,Kanyikela,

Karungu, Kadem,Kanyada, Gem,Karachuoo.yo,Kamagamtoand

Sakwa. During the 1978, too remaining areas, that is, Kochia,

Kagan, Kanyarrkagoand Aram,had been oovered. 'This was the

initial stage. However,from titre to t irre I went back to

the field to check.on scrre areas for clarification on cer-tain

issues. Fbr exanple , whendealing with political and

economicactivities during the oolonial period, it was

necessary to comter check the infonnation ~ ven. The

infonration woul.dthen be laid against vnat had been recorded

in too political records in the Natioo.al Archives.

In conducting research, I interviev.ed manyelders and
.

people of different origins. TOOinfornation given seemedto
+

suggest that too neat-family tree-like lineage fonration

arrongthe Luo of South Nyanza, was alrrost a myth. Inter-

mar.ri.age, tirade and cUltural assimilaticn seem to have been rmre

inportant in bringing the people toget ber , Whenthey occupied

a particular area, they v.ere not just tre descendanta of one

person rot several persons of Luo and non-Lee origin.
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It was such corrplexities of the history of South Nyanzaand

the very size of South Nyanza that pronpted the three sees

of v.ork that have care as a result of myfield v.ork. Tht.:we are

"South Nyanza HiE;tOriCalTeA-tsVolurreI", "South Nyanza

Historical Texts Vol'l.lIIEII" and the Thesis which is "A

History of tbe Luoof South Nyanza."

I

Oironology

In dating the events in the production of the Historical

Texts as wel.I as the Tbeai.a, I have follov.ed msthods used

by Professor B. A. Ogot , Dr. CChieng', Mr. Abusoand Dr. H.

O. }\yot in relation to South Nyanza.

Having interviev.ed sane old people \\ho are supposed to.
have been rom in the 189()S lit was possible to find out

approxirrat.eIy v.henthe first surviving child was born.

Wl.Lhinthis scope an estimate of roughly 20 to 24 years was

used. Tha length of a generation was therefore placed at

approximately 23 years. The people interviewed and their

chronology are provided in too Appendixin the Historical

Texts.

•
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Chronological Chart

Number of Generations Approximato Date

15 1596 - 1619 .,
" 14 1619 1642

13 1642 - 1655
12 1665 - 1688
11 1688 - 1711
10 ·1711 1734

9 1734 - 1757
8 1757 - 1780
7 1780 - 1803
6 1803 - 1826
5 1826 - 1849
4 1849 - 1872
3 1872 - 1895
2 1895 - 1918
1 1918 - 1941



PAR TON E

THE NUCLEUS OF THE LUO OF SOUTH NYANZA 1500-1800
•
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NEIGHEPUES OF THE UP

The history of any part of present day East Africa cannot;be

thoroughly understood without taking into consfceratacn certain

aspects of it. These, arrongotbar things, include the identity of the

earliest inhabitants of East Africa as a whJle and the origins and

mtgratdonal noverrents of the pecple wootoday occupyEast Afr:ica.

It woul.d seemreasonable to infer that there IIlU3thave been

several factors whLch contributed to the ImSSmigration of the

peoples from certain oorrmunities to newones which they fOI'I'IEd

as they went along. Am:::ngthese maybe listed, economicfactors;
\

drought and the resultant fami.neor starvation; religious and political

persecution; tribal, civil and interstate wars; ove:rpopulation

and posai.bl.yan epidemic. Discussions of all these factors have

:remainedrather speculative for it has not alv.ays been possable

for historians to pinpoint exact Iy mat caused a people to nove fran

their original hones.

Migrations have occurred not only amzigst the peoples of

East Africa. (he finds that the Europeans and the Asians also

nnved fromone place to another wtil they settled in their

present; horres, Fbr instance, the Vikings are thought to have •

been the first Europeans to reach Arrerica. AndSOlieof the

Asians seemto have been too earliest inhabitants of Anerica.

and that they even no~oo.to settle sorreparts of Russia, thus influencing the
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culture of these people. When one reflects on the Roman

Empire , it was the Huns from some parts of As; ("l Wh0 "'n:-1--, ,~

the Goths and they in turn pushed other people nut L'l tho

full effect of the Barbarian invasion was felt wjthin

the Roman Empire. Whatever happened, the early stage

of human history still remains extremely cloudy. How-

ever, it would seem evident that at a certain stage of

historical development certain parts of the world were

disturbed by some kind of an upheaval which triggered

off the mass migration of people.

In East Africa one learns 6f certain groups of

people who existed but their origins are not known. All

sorts of myths, stories and legends have been associated

with these people. Yet the more one hears about them

the more confused their history becomes. OChiang,l

refers to these early people as "gatherers and hunters";

Muriuki2 refers to them as the "Gumba and the Athi";

Abuso3 refers to them as the "Ibigimgine"; Osogo4 calls

lOchieng', W. R. , 'A History of the Kadimo Chiefd2J~ of
IJmbo in Western Nyanza, (Nairobi: E.A.L.B., 19i6"-:)
p p,1-6.

2Muriuki, G., A History of the Kikuyu 1500-1900.
(Nairobi: O. U.P., 1974) pP.39-46. See also: "The
Problems of the Gumba and the Athi in Kikuyu History",
Seminar Paper, Department of History, University of
Nairobi, 1973.

3Abuso, P., "Traditional History of the Abakuria
AD 1400-1914" M.A. Thesis, Un Lve rs Lt y of Nairobi, 1975.

40S0g0, J., A History of the Baluyia. (Nairobi a.u.p.
1966). p. 31.
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them the "pigmy or nguye" and in the Luo tradition they
are "Jokokuro,,5

In most cultures these people are said to have b en

very short and that their heads were almost bigger than

their structural body. This in itself affected them

greatly and proved rather disadvantageous for when they

fell down someone else had to come and help lift them up.

OChieng,6 talks of "bands of naked or half clad, hunters

and gatherers" who seem to have roamed the entire region

that is the Nyanza area but he also explai~~ that the

Khoisan people seem to have been "scattered in the plains

and higher parts of Nyanza". The most surprising point

about these early people is the fact that somehow they

disappear very suddenly and historians have not been

able to trace what happened to them.

Ochieng' talks of the hunters and gatherers alOd
also of the Khoisan and the immediate question which

comes to one's mind is whether the two groups of people

had anything in common. It would seem reasonable to

assume.that all these various groups of people, the Gumba

and the Athi, the Sirikwa, the Abigimgine and Kokokuro

may have very well evolved around the Khoisan people ud

were absorbed or assimilated by the people with whom they

came into contact.

5personal Communication

60Chieng', W.R. Op. Cit., p. 6.



The Khoisan peopl~ are said to have roamed the

entire regjon of eastern, central and southern Africa. 4

•They were, th refors, nomadic people who spent most ot

their time hunting and collecting wild roots and fruits

as they wandered from one place to another. Because of

the very nature of their existence, the Khoisan moved

in small numbers, barely exceeding a hundred people.

And in the course of their wandering the majority of

them took to the direction of central and southern Africa.

It is possible that when some of the Khoisan groups

moved in the direction of Central and South Africa, some

of them remained in East Africa, thus occupying even the

present day Nyanza Province which includes both Central

and South Nyanza. It was at this time that their settle-

munts spr ad to include Western Province and possibly. .

the Rift Valley and Central Provinces. But as far as

their origins are concerned; Were7, OChieng,8, and Ayot ,

simply state that these people evolved in "this part of

Africa from simple, human-like creatures that later

developed into true men"? But this in itself does not

explain much.

7Were, G., A History of South Africa. (Nairobi: E.A.L.B.,
1B76), p. 6.

80chieng', W.R., An Outline History of Nyanza.
(Nairobi: E.A.L.B., 1974). p. 6.

9Ayot, B.O., Topics in East African History. (Nai~obi:
E. A. L. B., 1976), p. 6.
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10According to Marguard , the San at one time had

the whole area between Uganda and southern Africa as

their hunting ground. It would seem that the pnople

referred to as the hunters and gatherers either gave

rise to the San and Khoikhoi or they belonged to the

same family and origin but developed differently in

different areas. According to Sutton, "While some groups

of hunter-gatherers were adapting to the woodlands others
I

remained in the grasslands and Savannahs where they

became more expert at running down large and middlesized

game."ll Thus hunting, gathering wild roots and fruits,

and also fishing, became the major source of obtaining

food among these early people.

OChieng,12 maintains that before the time of the

"birth of Jesus Christ in the last millenium B.C., a

people called Khoikhoi were already scattered in t.he

plains and higher parts of Nyanza." It can be assumed

therefore, that like in central and southern Africa, the

San and Khoikhoi - hence people of Khoisan descent-may

have been among the early settlers of East Africa and

indeed parts of Nyanza which comprises central and south.

Though the evidence for the presence of the Khoisan in

southern Africa is available, in eastern Africa there is.

lOMarguard, L., The History of South Africa. (London:
F. & F. Ltd., 1954), p . 17.

11 Kimambo and Temu ed., A History of Tanzania. (Nairobi:
E.A.P.H" 1969), p. 8.

l20Chieng:, W. R., A History of Kadimo, p. 1.
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very little evidence except in central Tanzania, where

many rock paintings have been found. These shelters

have be n found, "decorated with paintings of wild

animals and hunting scenes".13 These Stone Age people

of Tanzania are thought to have been related "racially

and lj nguistically,,14 to the San and Kho Lkho L of southern

Africa.
15 16.Both Sutton and Ochieng' cons1der the Sandawe

"w.ho live close to the mainland rock paintinW30f central

Tanzania and who continued to live by hunting and gather-

iog until very recently, and probably also the Hadza,

(T:indiga)" as the only remnant of the people who belonged

to the Bushmanoid culture in East Africa. However, the

Hadza for example speak a language w~ich is rather alien

to East Africa and at the same time peculiar to the San

and Khoikhoi of southern Africa. But perhaps this can

be explained by the very nature of the migration of the

people as described in the pages which will follow.

Clarke17 also maintains that these early peopl

lived in caves and few of them drew simple pictures of

13A History of Tanzania. Op. Cit., p. 8.

14Ibid., p. 8.
15.I.]llQ., p. 8.

160chieng' W.R., A History of Kadimo. p. 6.

17Clarke, P.H.C., A Short History of Tanganyika: The
!.1ainla,!?-dof Tanzania (Arusha: Longmans, 1961), p. 6.
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an.imals and men on the rock walls of their caves. "Near
Kondova Irangi and Singida we can still see some of these
rock paintings made 3000 or more years ago. Th y were
probably drawn by some of the early Bushmen (Khoisan
people) then living here since they are like pictures
made by Bushmen today, ,,18 meaning the Khoisan people of
Southern Africa.

Thus the Khoisan people seem to have roamed, hunted
and gathered "through the grasslands and higher wood-
lands of both eastern and southern Africa". 19~hereas
the majority of these people seem to have taken the
direction of central and southern Africa, it could very
well be assumed that in eastern Africa the nwober may
have been equally large; but what affected the Khoisan.
population was the pattern of the migrational movements.
Whereas in central and southern Africa the Khoisan en-
countered only the Bantu peoples; in eastern Africa there
was an in:fl.uxof all sorts of people. These included
the Cushites, Bantu and the Nilotes all of whom may have
influenced the Khoisan way of life in one way or another.

All these groups of people were more advanced
than the early Khoisan and it is possible that the Khoisan
were overpowered by these new groups or they simpJy got
assimilated into the new-comers. Those who resisted the
threat of the invaders moved on to other areas. In com-
parison the invaders were better organized politically

18 .Clarke, P.H.C., Op. cit., p. 9
19'~., p. 9 •
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socially and economically. Whereas the Khoisan people

(even up to now in Central and South Africa) had weaker

political institutions, the Cushites, the Bantu speakers

or the Nilotes could mobilize themselves more effectively

to face the challenge.

Economically the invaders were agriculturalists,

pastoralists or a combination of both. Therefore, their

economic organizations were stronger than those of the

early groups who depended on hunting and gathering. The

agriculturalists needed well-watered and fertile land

for farming. The pastoralists needed more pastureland

for their herds. So they drove off the Khoisan who did

not have any settled patterns of economic life. Accord-i

iog to Ochieng' :

'Crop and plant farming made the Bantu more
sedentary than the earlier wandering hordes
of Khoikhoi hunters and southern Cushitic
pasturalists, especially since the Bantu
were always forced to wait for their crops
to mature for harvesting. And because they
had learned to rely on both crops and
domestic animals the Bantu were more secure
in their food requirements and were better
fed than their monocultural neighbours.
Their number increased very rapidly, and this
led to competition with hunters, gatherers
and pasturalists for better land. Because
of their large numbers the Bantu almost came
on top. This led to the hunters and gatherers
being forced out of their original homes.19

Many of them, however, were completely absorbed into the

culture of the new people. But those Khoisan groups who

190chieng', W.R., Eastern Kenya and its Invaders.
(Nairobi: E.A.L.B., 1975), p.7.
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Passively resisted the threat of the invaders movcd on

to other areas. And it would seem logical that they

would wunder off to South Nyanza which was still in a

forested area. The movement to South Nyanza and eventual

settlement in central Tanzania was caused by the threat

from the new-comers such as the Cushites, the Bantu

speakers and the Luo who were scrambling for land.

Abus020 and Sonia Cole have talked about the con-

troversial Wilton C. industries which have been associated

with the people of Bushmanoid culture. The Wilton C.

industries were found at Kanam in South Nyanza and this

would seem to indicate the presence of the Khoisan people

in South Nyanza in the early period. According to Sonia
r-ole,

"Probably the Wilton C.people associated with
the shell mounds on the shores of Lake
Victoria were of Bushmanoid stock; they have
very large skulls with small faces, and both
their features and culture are similar to
those of the strandlooping, kitchen-midden
people of South Africa.21

As more people infi 1tra tad the areas, the Khoisan

were forced to move on until they reached central Tanzania.

And even here in Tanzania, the Khoisan seem to have
I

retained their culture for only a short period of time,

and eventually the true nature and traces of Bushmanoid

people seemed to have disappeared. This is illustrated

20 Abuso, P"

21Cole, S.,
N.A.L. of

Op , Ci t ., p. 52.

The Prehistory of East Africa.
W.L. Inc., 1963), p. 331.

(New York:



by the fact that the language of the people who are
thought to be the remnants of the Khoisan is peculiar
to the Khoisan people of southern Africa. This in it-
self is interesting,for one thing those Khoisan people
who moved to central and southern Africa were influenced
by one African group and that is the Bantu. Again, in
South Africa the area to which the Khoisan were finally
pushed was not suited for farming, so the Bantu peoples
and other invaders left them alone in the desert area.
This is why the Khoisan were able to retain their true
nature. And even then the number of the Khoisan in

central and southern Africa has been greatly reducod.

In East Africa, on the other hand, the Khoisan
met with other groups and naturally their language could
not possibly remain authentically Bushmanoid because of
interaction and encounter with these peoples. It is,
t her ero r-e , possible that the "peculiar" language was
the result of the intermingling with other people, hence
the emergence of a language which still has the click
sound but which is quite different from that of the
Khoisan of southern Africa. Abuso writing on the'south-'
ern Cushitic people states:

From the first those southern Cushitic Com-
munities appear to have been agriculturalists
who also probably had livestock, such as
cattle, sheep and goats They appear
to have beavily inter-married with those
hunter-gatherer communities producing new
societies and languages.22

22Ab uso, P. Op. Cit., p. 53.

I'
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The San and Khoikhoi may have been among the early

settlers of Nyanza and indeed South Nyanza which is so

close to Tanzania. However, one must admit here that

as discoveries have been made which can show, "mass un-

ceremonial burial graves, the best proof.for military

conquest of the so called Bushmanoids or Negroids ...23,

it is only this which can lend support to a me~nin~f~l

argument. Again, the existence of big headed people

has also posed a problem in so far as archaeologists

have not come across such extra-ordinary skulls of short

people. Nevertheless, the importance of a myth to the

historian is that it supports the popular beliefs and

oral literature of the people. It also re-affirms that

man can only go as far as he can remember. «

From the above description of the early people two

assumptions can be derived. First, it would appear quite

logical that the people generally referred to simply as

hunters and gatherers may very well have been the San.

Second, these people seem to have preceded the Khoikhoi.

And later on as the Khoikhoi were being dislodged by the

Cushites from the "Horn of Africa", they joined the San

to form the Bushmanoid family. Ochieng,24 maintains that

"by the late stone age the Khoikhoi definitely were scat··

tered over a large" area comprising eastern Africa. str:>tch-

ing from the Horn of Africa all the way to include modern

230g:)t, B.A., ed., History and Social Change in Y~ast Arr ica
(Nairobi: E.A.L.B., 1976), pp. 17-18.

240chieng', W. R., An Outline History of the Rift V~}ley of
Kenya. Nairobi:E.A.L.B. ,1976),p.23.



Mozambique.

Having encountered the Cushitic people, who indeed

upset their way of life, some of the Khoikhoi d~spersed

jn different directions. Thus, they seem to have wandered"

in eastern, central, and southern Africa, especially after

they had been threatened by the southern Cushites in the

Rift Valle~ areaof Kenya. Therefore, it is possible that

the Khoikhoi may have encountered the San in eastern Africa.

Alternatively, they may have emerged as a result of the

intermarriage between the San and other groups of people

with whom they carne into contact. Both the San and Khoikhoi

may have interacted with each other as well as with the

Cushites for it was from the Cushites that the Khoikhoi

acquired the practice of, "circumcision,and clitoridectomy

as the si~ns of passage from adolescence to adulthood.,,25.
Thus, the Khoikhoi were among the early inhabitants of east-

ern Africa since the archaeological findings in East Africa

which were associated with them bear resemblance to those

which have been excavated in South Africa. 26

Be that as it may, the Khoikhoi may have been more

settled and advanced than the nomadic San. And perhaps

they should be looked at as two separate groups who possibly

emerged due to the process of assimilation or that they got

together because of the threat from without. One is tempted

250Chiengf W.R., History of the Rift Valley pp. 20-22.

26Ibid., pp. 20-22.
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to conclude that the bands of naked, or half-clad hunters
and gatherers, the Gumba and the Athi, the Sirikwa, the
Abigimgine and Jokokuro may have been the nomadic San
who were later joined by the Khoikhoi to form the Khoisan
or people of Bushmanoid culture whose remnant groups are
the Sandawe and the Hadzapi of central Tanzania.

Apart from the first two groups already discussed,
the southern Cushitic people appear to have been among the
early inhabitants of East Africa. They are thought to
have wandered through the Rift Valley of the Kenya area,
and moving throughout the region, they touched thA Lake
Victoria vicinity. The Cushitic people lived in Kenya
and practised agriculture as well as pastoral life. These
people could be found in northern Tanzania and in the coast-
al areas "from the Kenya Highlands sout nwar ds to central
and southern Tanzania.,,27

From the above evidence it would appear that having
wandered off to the inteOacustrine region, some of the
Cushitic people, in the course of their migration coupled
with the pressure from other invading forces attacking

I

from different directions, moved on to South Nyanza. ' Here
they stayed for sometime before migrating to Tanzania.
The descendants of these people are the Mhugua of Uaambar-a ,

the Sanye of Lower Tana and the Iragu of Tanzania.28

27Ochieng I ,

280 h' Ic. l.eng ,
W. R. , History of the Rift Valley, p. 25.

W. R. , History of Nyanza. p. 7.
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The above assumption is based on the facts that for

any given group of people to settle on the mainland of

Tanzania or the northern part of the area, that group

must have passed through South Nyanza or lived there

temporarily. It is also possible, however, that some of

the Cushites took the coastal route on their way to
••

Tanzania. Be that as it may, the southern Nyanza area

could have been used as a temporary home for those people

who came in through western Kenya and central Nyanza areas

before they proceeded to their destination in Tanzania.

South Nyanza also seems to have been a "port of call" for

some of the Kalenjin groups from the Rift Valley areas.

So, even l.f the San, Khoikhoi and Cushites who had been

in the Rift Valley, some of them possibly became settlers

of South Nyanza as they were pushed out by the groups they

proceeded to places such as the Rift Valley, western Kenya

and Nyanza. This argument leads to the next group of the

Highland and Plain Nilotes.

With the arrival of the Bantu and the Nilotic groups,

the remnants of the three groups discussed on the foregoing

pages may have been simply assimilated into the new comers.

Tradition has it that the Highland Nilotes represented by

the Kalenjin and the Plain Nilotes, represented by the

Maasai, originated from the eastern Sudan and that at one

time they lived as one community practising the same customs

and sharing the same beliefs. Were29 and Ehret30 maintain

'29Were, G., & Wilson, D., East Africa Through A Tho.~sand
Years. (Nairobi E.A.P.H., 1968), p. 76.

30Ehret, C., "Cushites and the Highland and Plain Nilotes"
in Zamani B.A., Ogot and J.A. Kieran eds.(Nairob.i E.A.P.H.
1965), pp. 166 - 172.



that these people are supposed to have lived in the

vicinity of Lake Turkana. In their slow process of

migration, the Maasai and Kalenjin separated, each taking

dLf f erer t routes from the other. While the Maasai took

the southward route, eventually reaching the Uasin Gishu

Plateau, the Kalenjin went westwards or south westward

thus settling in the areas around Moun~ Elgon. In the

Rift Valley the Maasai encountered the southern Cushitic

people ,who had preceded them there.

Both the Kalenjin and the Maasai seem to have been

greatly influenced by the Cushites. For example, these

Nilotic groups acquired the "circumcision" practice f\-om

the "Cushitic speakers".3l

Thus, the Nilotic people were not only influenced by

t hese new groups; some of the Cushi tic people also. got

assimilated into the Maasai and Kalenjin who absorbed them

completely. It seems quite evident that while the process

of assimilation was taking place, the Nilotic people set

the other Cushitic 'groups in action and they in turn

affected the San and the Khoikhoi who may have been

assimilated or absorbed by other people by this time.

Like the other groups, some of the Kalenjin and Maasai

found their way to Tanzania. Taking a different direction,

some of these Nilotic peoples may quite possibly have been

among the early settlers of South Nyanza on their way to

31Sutton: J.E.G., "The Settlement of East Africa" in
"Za~lani Ope Cit., p . 82.
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Tanzan'a. Ochieng' maintains that the Nilotic people met

and absorbed the early "Khoikhoi and southern Cushitic

populations in Western and Central Kenya including the

Rift valley,,32 and it is possible that some of them might

have fled to other areas including South Nyanza.

We can assume here that the groups of people who

settled in western Kenya probably settled in central and

south Nyanza regions. However, it seems quite clear that

the Maasai went to Tanzania in a greater number compared

to the Kalenj in cluster. Indeed some "holes" which have

been spotted in South Nyanza have been associated with the

Maasai peoples. At this juncture it should be borne in

mind that these early migratory movements touched upon

did not in any way come to a halt. The.process continued

well into the colonial era.

Of the Terik groups ochieng,33 records that they moved

from the MoUnt Eigon area and wandered on until they

reached the vicinity of Lake Victoria. They found the place

to be quj,te suitable for their cattle since it was very

fertile. The Terik did not take keen interest in ~griculture

as they were more concerned about their cattle. They were

cattle raiders and it seems that the, conflict between' them

and the Luo developed as a result of the raiding acti~ittes.

320chieng', W.R~, History of the Rift Valley. (Nairobi:
E.A.L.B. 1976), p. 28.

330 h" 'W ROC· t 66c xeng I • 0, p. 1., p.
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Because they used to conduct raids against the Luo cattle,

tho Luo dislodged them and they "migrated across Sakwa

into Asembo, leaving back in Yimbo two groups who are

today represented by the G)lgugwa and Wahaga clans of

Ramogi and Unyejra.,,34

Judging from the above account it would appear that

while the Terik were wandering about the country which is

today referred to as Central Nyanza, it would appear that

some of them might have travelled overland and found refuge

in South Nyanza and, indeed, may have been among the early

settlers of the area though only perhaps temporarily. It

is also possible that the earlier Kalenjin group which the

Asembo people united with at around Kiboswa may have be n

the earliest branch of the Kalenjin to have sojourned into

South Nyanza and occupied it. In fact"this group does

not seem to have been driven away by the incoming Luo

because, if the Luo of "Kisumu. Asembo, and Seme" 35 found

only empty spaces which had been settled but which

were unoccupied at the time of ther arrival, then it might

be possible that the early Kalenj in ape ak i.ng people left

the area either because of the pressure of the pre-Luo groups

(possibly Bantu), or because drought had driven them to

find fresh pastures in alternative places. Or, it could

have been a combination of factors: - the conflict with

340chieng'" W.R., Op. Cit., p. 66.

350Chieng', W.R., ~. I p. 67,

.'.
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the Nandi, the Bantu branch of the Abaluyia or the Luo

with whom they seem to have had an open warfare in the

succeeding years.

Again one would be tempted to believe that as the

war raged between the Kalenjin people and the three groups

mentioned above, (though it seems as if the Kalenjin and

the Nandi patched up their differences) some of the Terik

who may have felt too exhausted by the constant warfare

could have simply decided to move on to South Nyanza which

was still very peaceful. It may be mentioned here that

though certain holes have been seen in South Nyanza es-

pecially around Awendo area, these have been associated

with either the Maasai or the Kalenjin. To the inhabitants

of the area, the Maasai and Kalenjin meant almost the

same people. But because they are more familiar with the

Maasai, both the "Sirikwa,,36 and Kalenji~ have been thought

to mean the same people as the Maasai and they simply

refer to them as Jo-Lan~o.

The point which is being raised here is not to argue

whether the Sirikwa belonged to the Kalenjin or Maasai

stock. The concern is the probability of the Kalenjin,

the Maasai or Sirikwa or all three settling in South

Nyanza, thus, being among the people who preceded the

36The Sirikwa have also been associated with the
Bantu speaking people; in this case they may have
arrived in South Nyanza in the Company of the Abakuria,
see Mwanzi, H.A., A History of the Kipsigis (Nairobi:
E.A.L.B. 1977),pp. 37-38.
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Nilotic Luo into the area. Ochieng' points out that:

"in subsequent years some of the Holo Siri.kwa
were assimilated into the ranks of the in-
coming Kalenjin, while others fled before the
Kipsigis and Gusii into Kuria - these today
speak Bantuised Kuria dialects and are thought
to be Kuria groups which claim origin froY'<)
Chaplungu Forest.37

If it is true that some of the descendants of the Sirikwa

could be found among the Kuria, then it would seem logical

to conclude that the Sirikwa may have passed through or

lived in South Nyanza before moving on to the Kuria

section of that area. It would seem that the holes which

are thought to have been dug by the Sirikwa, were dug

d~ring the war between the Maasai and the Nilotic Luo,

but it is not clear whether or not the Awendo holes are

th ,..." "1 38e ,::> a r 1.cwa 0 n e s •

Among the early groups of people to'have lived in

South Nyanza were the Bantu peoples. The Bantu speakers

are ~hought to have come from the direction of the Congo
39Forest. Ochieng' asserts that the first of the Bantu

peoples seem to have settled in western Kenya as early
40as before A.D 500. Both Ochieng' and Osogo seem to

370chieng', W.R., Ope Cit., p. 75.
38

It will be difficult to determine whether these holes
were dug by the Sirikwa since, the area has been taken
over and used for the white sugar scheme in South Nyanza
at Awendo.

390chieng' W.R., An Outline History of Nyanza, p. 9.
40Osogo, J., A History of the Baluyia. (Oxford: O.U.P.,

1966), p.28.
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indicate that these Bantu groups came into western Kenya

from the Congo past Bunyoro and Buganda. And it was in

Buganda where these people dispersed to different areas.

One section of the Bantu people went past Busoga on to

Luanda but the second group went and occupied Sese Island

"before moving on, over several generations, to the main-
41land between the mouths of Rivers Kuja and Sioi.' When

Ochieng' mentions the "earliest Bantu families", it is

taken to mean that he is referring to the group of people

who are generally designated as "Bantu" of whom 'the

Abaluyia are a part but not the Abaluyia only. There is

enough evidence to show that the Bantu groups reach~d

western Kenya even before the migration of the Aba luy i.a

cluster. Osogo places the Abaluyia entry into western

Kenya to be at the earliest point some time before
42'"A.D.IOOO and the latest about 1700."

Be that as it may, the inter-lacustrine Bantu speakers

seem to have arrived much earlier. When the Tembuzi

first and then the Chwezi established their ruling dynastie~

over what was the Kingdom of Bunyoro- Ki tara by about

A.D. 1300, they found the Bantu people already established

in places such as Bunyoro, Ankole, Toro, Rwanda Burundi,

~ragwQ and the Bukoba district of the mainland Tanzania.
43 -14One learns from Were and Wilson 'and Ogot that

410 hi I. e leng ,
42Oaog o , J.,
43 Were, G. & Wilson, D., Op. Cit., p. 46.
44ogo t , ed., Zamani, pp •.177 - 179.

W.R., An Outline History of Nyanza, p. 8.
Op. Cit., p. 28.
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there were different Bantu groups such as the Bantu Basita

who occupied Bunyoro, Bantu Banyambo occupied Karagwe,

Bu twa and Ban tu Bahutu who were established in Rwanda

and Ankole were the Bantu Bairu.

From the above illustrations one may be tempted to

argue that some of these Bantu peoples must have moved

to other areas of western Kenya and Nyanza before the

coming of the Chwezi and that they were not affected

by the Bachwezi culture. Thus, Ochieng's assumption

that Bantu settled in western Kenya before A.D. 500 may

very well be acceptable. In his book Eastern Kenya and

Its Invaders,45 Ochieng' argues that, "the earliest Bantu

speakers arrived in Kenya about A.D. 150 ..." and that

"in western Kenya 'dimple-based' pottery, which some

archaeologists associate with Bantu-speaking peoples have.
been discovered and these date back to between the third

and the fifth centuries A.D."

The migration of the Bantu people was a slow process

indeed. The Bantu speakers did not simply "burst into ..
Kenya in a single wave of migration or conquest. The •

invaders consisted of numerous waves and hordes which had

gone through <\. long complex process of expansion and

assimilation,adaptation and settlement.,,46 It is these

450chieng', W.R., Eastern Kenya and Its Invaders.
(Nairobi: E.A.L.B., 1971), p.5.

46I.h.iQ.., p.5.
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earliest Bantu peoples that concern us here, i.e, some of

those who moved away to become settlers of new communit-

ias such us South Nyanza. According to Ogot, th0 earliest

Bantu people came into western Kenya and Nyanza having

crossed Lake Victoria from Bunyoro through Buganda when

they came from the Congo. And that they were among the

greater number of the Bantu who broke up into two groups
47 48 49 50upon reaching Buganda. Ogot, Osogo, Ochiang' and

Ab s05l, maintain that a section of these Bantu went and

occupied some islands on Lake Victoria namely: Sigula,

Jagual, Siro, Lolwe, Kome, Rusinga and Mageta.

Whereas Ochieng' and Ogot are writing about the ear-

liest Bantu, Osogo, in reference to the Island dwellers

tendsto regard them as being some of the Baluyia cluster.

However, it seems quite clear that the Abaluyia RS a section

of the Bantu were proceeded to the inter-lacustr~ne and,

jndeed, to the islands by a group of people wha do not

claim relationship with the Abaluyia. Nevertheless, the Dantu

s91inter parties and the Baluyia cluster were among the

early settlers of Nyanza. While some of the Bantu groups stayed

470got, B.A., History of the Southern Luo. (Nairobi: :
E.A.P.R., 1967), p. 139.

48Ibid., p. 139
49Osago, J., Op. cit., p. 28

500chieng', W.R., An Outline History of Nyanza. p. 9

51Abuso, P.A., "Traditional History of the Abakuria C.
A • D. 11 0()- 1914 " M .A . The sis, Un iversit Y I) !' '(-t.~ r 0:) .i ,
1975, p. 9.



on the islands, others moved on to the other areas.

Going through Busoga their settlements covered the area

from Ibanda to the valley of River Malaba while others

moved to Sangalo and later, "established themselves in
52Karama, Bunyoro, Northern Gem, Kisa and Idakho."

Thus, the early Bantu people who inhabited Baluyia

country are represented by groups such as tho Abwnakhu,
53Abakotse, Abatere, Abatekho, Abamulukuyu and Abanyukhu.

Some of these people hived off and went to live in Samia,

Busoga and Yimbo. Other groups included the Abaongo,

Abakhwana, Abayengere, Abagoma, Abasinyemba, Abakuba,

Abalanda, Abayeko, Abasangaalo, Abakhkho, Ababubi, Aba-

malenge, Ababootso, Abaloba, Abalemosi, Ababiitsi, Aba- •
gosa, Abasonge, and Abanguili. They are believed to have

been followed by the Abakisiira, Abamunyu, AbaY~lbe,

Abaleke, Abalumbi and Abalundu. The Bantu people who

settled Sigula island were the Ababuli, Absiyamba, Abakwana,

Abamalenge, Abasisusi, Abataniru, Abatamala, Abakhabootsa,

Abakhatundas, Ababulagaye, Abakhasomba, Abasawe. "These

earliest Bantu people in the Lake region were later on jojn J

by the others into Baluyia country and also across the

Lake into Kisii Highlands and South Nyanza District.54

52Osogo, J., Op. Cit., p. 28.

530chieng', W.R., An Outline History of Nyanza, Cpo 9 - 11.

54Abuso, P.A., Op. Cit., p. 8 - 9. See also Osogo J.,
Op. Cit., p. 28 - 34. Were, G.S., History of the Aba-
luyia of Western Kenya. C.A.D., 1500 - 1930. (Nairobi:
H.A.P.H. ,pp. 60 - 80.
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The Bantu people who lived in Yimbo Kadimo included

the Abalwani, Abatsipi, Abakholo, Abakweni, Abenge,

Ababamba, Abalusero, and Abakhaala. Also the Ababuli,

Abngowero, Abalungo; Abagoro, Abagusii, Abalugoli, Abakhoho,

Abonge, Abasi., Wahundla, Wawamba, Wahumadlu, Waluwanga,

Wurel~e, Wagwewe, Wasawa, Waij igi, Kanyiyweh, Waran da,

Wahulama, and Wawindlia.55

Meanwhile other Bantu groups continued to move into

Busoga and they added to the Busoga population. As the

population increased, the area became crowded. Added to

this was the threat from the incoming Nilotic Luo. This

upset the peaceful existence of the Bantu peoples. The

result of this was that many people had to find shelter

in some other places. Thus, the Luo set the Bantu people

In mot i.on and the Luo stayed close to the Lake regi.on whl.le.
the Eian t u moved to the colder places, therefore adapting

themselves to the new ways of life.

At this time the Bantu people concentrated more on

agriculture but at the same time kept cattle. The Bantu

speakers abandoned fishing altogether, even though they

had been keen fishermen, before the Luo arrived in the

area. However, they continued to exchange their goods with

the other people in the form of trade. Trading activities,

according to Ochieng', seem to have intensified by about ••
A.D. 1750 and many other groups were involved both in the

550Chieng', W.R., A History of the Kadimo, p. 19.
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southern and central parts of Nyanza; and even on the island

of Mageta for "here the fishermen met the hunter, the

blacksmith met the agriculturalist and the Bantu.met the

N'l t " 561 0 e .

Another branch of the Bantu groups which lived in

Central Nyanza but moved away at the approach of the Luo •

were the Gusii. The Gusii later,moved to South Nyanza

when they were dislodged by the Nilotic Luo from Kano.

The Gusii claim relations with the Abakuria, Logoli, the

Suba, the Agikuyu, Embu and" Akamba57. The last three

are said to have separated from the other groups when they

reached Mt. Elgon area. There is, however, a lot of con-

troversy as to which route was taken by the Agikuyu, Embu

and Akamba. One source points at Mt. Elgon area, and the

other one is based on Shungwaya.58

59 . f 60 61 62 63Osogo, Ochleng, Abuso, Were and Opinya,

state that the Gusii, Kuria, Suba and Logoli had a COffirrlOn

560chieng', W.R., A History of Yimbo, Op. Cit., p. 19.

57Were and Wilson, East Africa Through A Thousand Years,
Op. Cit.,pp. 75-76.

58ochieng', W.R., Eastern Kenya and Its Invaders.pp. 26-40
See also Muriuki, G., A History of the Kikuyu,1500-l900

59Osogo, J., Op. Cit., p. 60.

60ochieng', W.R., A Pre-Colonial History of the Gusii of
Western Kenya.C.A.D. 1500-1914. (Nairobi: E.A.L.B. 1974) p.48.

61Abuso, P., Op. Cit., p. 60.
62Were, G.D., Western Kenya Historical Texts. (Nairobi:

E.A.L.B., 1967), p. 59.
630p:inya, J., "A Iiistorv of Kano" (University of Nairobi,

History Department Archive 1961), p. 30.
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origin Qnd that they left Mt. Elgon along the valley of

Rtve r Nzoia. Moving on, they finally reached Goye in

Yimho-Kadimo. Some of their settlements included Urima,

Unyejrn, Ulowa, Udinibe Uhwaya, Sare and Got Ramogi.

The GUSi1 are estimated to have arrived in the Nyanza

area by 1520. The geneology of these people takes them

back to Misri where they claim to have originated from.

But it is douttr:'lllwhether this Misri is the same as the

pros.e nt day Egypt. Abuao who conducted an extens i ve re-

sHareh among the Abakuria reports that "Abakuria people

remember almost nothing about this Misri beyond some vague

s t nterncn ts about it such as, "it was east of River Nile",

/'i t was in north Africa \1 '1. t was in the direction o f northern,

Airica".64 It is p~ssible that Misri could have been an

area around Mount Elgon. Misri, in itself shows the

biblical influence on the people.

Be that as it may, the Gusii and Logoli left Gaye

Bay when the Nilotic Luo, that is, Joka-Jok arrived in

the area. Ochieng' does indicate that when these Luo people

arrived they lived peacefully with their Bantu neighbours.

Later on, however, the Luo began to conduct cattle raids

against the Gusi1 and the Logoli and so the scramble for

land began. The two Bantu groups were forced to move to

Samia and Bunyala while others went to occupy places such

as Sakwa, Asembo and Seme. It would seem that apart from

the raiding activities, what happened at Goye Bay could

64 Abuso, P., Op. eit., p. 67.



have been similar to the situation at southern Busoga

where many people were forced to move out simply because

the area had become too congested.

The pattern of the migrational movements seems to

have been more or less the same in that as more poop Le

arrived at Goye Bay or Yimbo for that matter, the area

became crowded and this triggered off new dispersions

either by groups or individual families. By this time

there was plenty of land which had not yet been occupied

and this in itself served as a major factor encouraging

people to migrate.

While the Logoli were moving into the areas around

and beyond Kiboswa, the Gusii went and settled at Kano.

They were led by three warriors namely Oibabe, Mobassi and

Kimanyi. The Gusii settlements in Kano were centred around

three! r i vers namely: Nyando, Miriu and Ombeyi. Since they

lived near the rivers, the Gusii practised both agriculture

and.fishing. The Gusii stayed at Kano from about 1640 to

1755.65 The immediate neighbours of the Gusii in Kano were

the Kimienya, Biaro and Wangaya. These people seem to have

been in Kano for quite some time before the arrival of the
66Luo at Kano. According to Malo, when the present Luo of

Kano moved from Karachuonyo they found the Wangaya, Miaro

650Chiengf, W.R., A Pre-Colonial History of the Gusii;
Op , Cit., p. 41.

66Malo, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza. (Nairobi: 1953),
p. 152.
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and Kimienya already settled there.

Opinya maintains that the Wangaya descended from Wambi

who had three sons namely: Ngaya, Onyango and Ganjo. "The

first two became the primogenito~of Wangaya (Kasrandi)

and Jokarabuor in east Kano and Sakwa respectively.,,66

These people are believed to have spoken a langua~e known

as Bangayo which was closer to the Gusii language. Ngaya,

who is the ancestor of the Wangaya "was born be twe en 1550

and 1580,,67 and he had established his settlement in the

present Sakwa location. Thus when the other Bantu groups

such as the "Baragoli, Bunyore, Abatariki,,68 were establish-

ing themselves in their present homes, the Wangaya under

th leadership of Mulumba were on their way to Miranga in
the modern Nyakach. They were moving from Sakwa.

Ochieng,69 states that after the war ,between the

Karabuor and Wangaya the latter were defeated and they

fled to Mirunda Bay on the mainland of South Nyanza. From

here they dispersed on to other areas which included Hur1

Hills and S1mbi Mtranga where they established their settle-

ment. It is alleged that it is at this place where they

seem to have come into contact with the GuSii.70

66Malo, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza. (Nairobi: 1953), p. 152,

670chieng', W.R., Ope Cit., p. 50.

680Pinya, J., Ope Cit., pp. 22-23.

690chieng', W.R., History of Nyanza. Ope Cit., p. 17.

700chieng', W.R., A Pre-Colonial History of the Gus!i, p. 75
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The Wungaya claim the same origin with the Gusii

but at the same time they are historically con ne ct ed wi th

Waganjo of Kaksingri. Also claiming the Gus! i tradition

ar tie Wisokolwa of Mfangano Island. It is t here ro re ,

p )ssible that the Wangaya may have come from KtE:ingri

Island as did the Kaksingri. Also one can state that the

Kak st ngrI may have lived in or passed through Yf.mbo , as

did many other groups of Bantu and Nilotes, and thJs

separated from the Wangaya at this place when other Bantu

peoples dispersed or that some of the Wangaya or Waganjo

jo:ined the Kaksingri after their conflict with the Karabuor

which seemed to have taken place much later. It seems

that there was some connection between the Wangaya, ~ksingrt,

Wisokolwa and Gusii and that these groups could have

been of the same origin.

Ganjo is supposed to have been the brother of Obuoro

sometimes called Onyango. Here the name seems t.osuggest

the Luo influence. Yet names such as Wambi, Ngaya, Mulumba

would imply Bantu influence. If Ngaya was born between
711550 and 1580 as Opinya suggests, then Wambj, his

father, must have been among the Bantu people who lived

side by side with the Luo, therefore acquiring some Luo names.

IS on the other hand, the Waganjo were of the Luo origin/

then it would seem that they got assimilated into the Bantu

people thus abandoning their own culture and traditions. They

7l0Pinya, J., Op. Cit., p. 22.
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soon acquired those of the Bantu speakers. It is also

possible that as the Bantu groups moved to other areas,

groups of Luo and individual Luo families may have moved

with them thus influencing their way of life.

What makes the Waganjo a complex group of people is

the fact that the Waganjo, Kamwegenya and Kasirunga are

believed to have been among the earliest Bantu groups to

have inhabited Kaksingri·location in the mainland South

Nyanza before the arrival of the Kaksingri from Rieny.

jt the same time the Kaksingri traditional evidence seem~

to identify the Kamwegenya with Sakwa Karabuor.72 If this

be the case then it would imply that the Waganjo and

Kamwegenya may have been related to the Wangaya and that

the ~Vaganj0, Wangaya and Kamwegenya may have sai.led together

from Sakwa to South Nyanza. Upon reaching Mirunda, the.
Kamwegenya and Waganjo went to occupy Kaksingri while the

.•.
Wangaya went to Ruri Hills and Simbi Miranga enroute to

Kano.

73Other sources seem to indicate that the Waganjo

were the splinter parties of Kuria origin which would imply

that they were a Bantu people. Here is a complex situation

and one is tempted to speculate that perhaps the Luo may

have moved into the southern part of Nyanza earlier than

72Ayot, H. 0., "Traditional History of the Luo=Ab aaub a of
Western Kenya from C.A.D. 1760-1940" ( A Ph.D. Thesis,
University of Nairobi, 1973),pp. 59-60.

'73Ogot, B.A., History of Southern Luo., p. 197
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1730. They were perhaps in the midst of the grea t er number

of Bantu peoples. Ogot has indicated that~a splinter party,

tho Waganjo, moved further north to Kadem and then to Gwasi

where they tnter-married with the Luo,,?4 Later on, however.

some of these people, having mixed freely with other g',roups

that went to South Nyanza, moved to Tanzania. Here th~y

continued to speak the Luo language. This was about the

middle of the 19th Century. However, the Waganjo and the

Kamwegenya of whom Ayot is talking imply a much earlier

group.

Abuso argues that the evolution of the Kuria people

took place between A.D. 1500 and 1650. By about A.D 1550

ther fore, the Kuria were firmly established in th0tir area.

'If the Waganjo were of Kuria origin then they probably

reached Kaksingri in the later years of the 16th Century ..
Their immediate neighbours were the Kamwegenya who elaim

to have been the first people to cross Lake Victoria into

South Nyanzu. This in itself would indicate that they left

C ntral Nyanza before the evolution of Sakwa Karabuor.

Or, alternatively, Sakwa Karabuor may have evolved much

arli~r so that when the Kamwegenya left it was an establi-

shed se t t Lemen t .

The above account is indeed an example of the complex

naturf> c f migrational patterns amongst the people .in 'v 01 '.<:;(.0.

In his djscussion of the Abaluyia, Were maintains, "

it is only reasonable to expect the end product of such

'71
Ogot; 'B.A., Op. Cit., p. 197.
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highly complex migrational movements should be an amalgam

of all sorts, a hybrid community.,,75 Thus the Waganjo,

Kamwegenya and Kasirunga were completely absorbed by the

Knsi gungn , Kaksingri or Luo. Nevertheless, it would

saCQ possible that the Wangaya or Waganjo may have been

Bantu groups who,having been in close contact with the

Luo, got assimilated into the new-comerS4' They decided

to indentify with the Luo, as was the case with the inha-

bitants of Rusinga and Mfangano islands who decided to

identify themselves with the Buganda tradition including

those who came from other areas.

Another example of such a complex situation is the

relationship which existed between the Gusii, Logoli and ..

the island groups. The people who inhabited the islands

of Mfangano and Rusinga are said to have been part of the

migration of the Bantu peoples which included the Gusii

and Logoli. Of these early groups Ogot,76 and Ayot,77

speak of the Wisokolwa, Wagimbe, Wasamo, Wiyokia, Wakiala,

Waozi, Wakimasi, Wakisaria and Kamageta. All these groups

are said to have inhabited Mfagano island. And those who

inhabited Rusinga island included the Katahia, Wafira,

Watewa, Wakowe, Wadira, Walusige, Nafuluma, Ogowiri, Watenga

and Wakienga. Apart from these Bantu peoples there are

75 G. , History of the Abaluyia. Op. Cf t. , 60Were, p.
76 B.A. , History of Southern Luo.,pp. 214-215.Ogot,
77Ayot, H.O. , ICt A History of the Luo-Aba.suca j" p. 155.
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t hose who came from the direction of Tanzania and they

have been referred to co L'lecc Lve Ly va's the Rieny group.

They invade South Nyanza especially ~he mainland area.

Th Wisok lwa and Wagimbe are supposed to n a ve pr ce dod

the other groups to Mfangano island and that they acted ~

as hosts to the other groups which came in later on.

Tradition in Mfangano has it that the Wisokolwa and

Wagjmbe met each other for the first time on the island.

The Wagimbe claim to have come to the island from the

direction of Uganda via Sigulu under the leadership of

Mugirnbi and Kiriwo. The entire group then settled on the

mainland South Nyanza for some time and later on migrated

to Mfangano Island having bypassed Rusinga. This account

se~ms to indicate that while some Bantu people were

establishing themselves on the islands, some settled on

the mainland South Nyanza and possibly moved later on to

join the island groups.

The Wisokolwa claim three entry points: some of

L\t.11J ma Lnt a i.n that they crossed over to the island rr-om

the interior 01 South Nyanza; some say they came from tho

dir-ction of Tanzania and others still argue in f~vour of

crossing from Uganda. This in itself is more interesting

for it illustrates that the Bantu who occupied the islands

and the mainland South Nyanza took different routes and

when they reached their destination they accepted the di-

rection taken by the group that became dominant in their
midst. But as many people joined in, a few could still

••
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remeu.be r dil'ferent routes. It would seem that wh i.Le some

of the Bantu may have come from Uganda paddling their canoes

from one island to another, others may have come in from

rranzania like the Rieny group which includes the K:tsgullga

and Kaksingri.

The more complex nature of the migration of the Bantu

concerns the Abasuba. The Gusii, the Logoli and the •
Abasuba are reported to have had a common origin and that

they actually travelled together. Claiming the same origin

with the Gusii, are the Abakuria of the mainland South Nyanza

and the Wisokolwa of Mfangano island. If these people came

together, then it is possible that the Gusii and Logoli

could remember that some of their relations were living

on the islands. The question which comes to onets mind is

whether the Suba were the branch of the early Bantu or

whether they were an amalgam of those groups of people who

later on inhabited the islands of Rusinga and Mfangano.

Used in the context of Logoli and Gusi~ and for that matter

Abakuria.traditions; the word "Suba" would imply an early

group of people. But used in the context of Dr. Ayot,78

the Abasuba seem to imply an amalgamation of groups of peopl{)

and indeed the refugees who fled Uganda during the reign

of Kabaka Junju followed by Semakookiro. These people

settled on the islands of Rusinga and Mfangano, and they

were later on joined by other groups, the Luo include~

78 ~ "Ayot, H.O., fA History of the Luo-Abasuba, p. 15.
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thus forming the Luo-Abasuba. According to Kiwanuka,79

Kabaka Junju started to rule in about 1764. Junju was

killed and Semakookiro became the new Kabaka in 17G6.
Ayot,80 trepor s:

In the midst of these wars another hetero-
geneous group arrived from Buganda, Busoga,
Sese Islands and Tanzania to settle in
Rusinga Island, Mfangano Island and the
related mainland regions of the present
locations of Gembe, Kaksingri and Gwasi.
The group which was not big enough to
warrant a separate name was referred to
by the Luo as the Abasuba. Most of the
Abasuba spoke either Luganda or Busoga langu-
age _._ .. When these groups adopted the
Lua language and traditional values they
became known as the Luo-Abasuba.

From the above account it seems that Ayot is t91kin~

about a people who arrived On the scene much later, while
. 81 . 82 83 84Och1eng', Abuso, Were, and Opiny~1 are indIcating

an early group of people who were either Bantu or who

travelled in the midst of the Bantu cluster. In this res-

pect Suba might have been a leader of the group of people

who went to'the islands while Mugusii and Mulogoli led

the Gusii and Logoli respectively. The group led by Suba

becamo known as the Abasuba. These were the peo?le who

probably occupied the islands of Rusinga and Mfangano long

;oqR,'wQVl.uk.o..)s,fYJ'J I~ k'V\.:;jS" cf S<Aso"'d~
Ay 0t, H. 0., Op, Cit., Pp. 15-16 .

8l0chieng', W.R., A Pre-Colonial History of Gusii, p. 11.

82Abuso, P., "History of the Abakuria" p. 35

83Were, G., & Wilson, D., East Africa Through A Thousand
Years, pp,75-76.

84Opinya, J., Op. Cit., p. 31.



before the flight of the Abakunta. It would seemthen that the .•

othor people VIDe cane into settle 00. the two islands sinply identified

themselves wi tht the SubaI hence the Abasuba.

Be that as it may?Oc.hieng'B5seems to arphasize the fact

that the soparatioo. between the Gusii and Logol.L took place at

Kiaumu. Were, 86 00 the other hand, explains that the Ingoli

traditioos seemto indicate that the two groups separated from

each other's conpanyat Rusinga Island after a stonny wind had

destroyed their 'boats. Acoordingto Opinya, the three groups separated at

19oY(3 and while the 8uba went to Mfanganoand Rusinga Islands, the
LogoLi. and the Gusii went to Sene. After this they are reported

to have crossed the Lake to South Nyanza. "After SCIre t.irre they

both retumed to the northern side of the Kavirondo Gulf. I-i:lrethe
Gu..siidecided to go back to South Nyanzaand Mulogoliwent to

Masone".87 This, in itself, is interesting sfnee it rai.ghtbe quite

possible that the island peoples separated from the Logol.t and

Gusii at Kisumu. It is also possible that the island groups

experienced such ru rough tinE that SCHOO of themrmy have
gone back to Kisumuto join their relations, the Ingoli.

85()(,lli,engt,W.R., Pre-O:>lonialHistory of Gusii, p. 48

86Were,G., Historical Texts., Op. ci t ., p , 8

87~inya, J., Op. cit., p. 22
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In lhis case the Logoli would only remember the unpleasant

expprience of those who took to the Lake.

It is true that the bulk of the Gusii went to Kano

anu laterprQceeded to the mainland South Nyanza. But some

01 them could have very well crossed over the lake and gone

to the island especially at the approach of the Nilotic

Luo. Again the Logoli probably kept closer contact and

ties with the island people for the mere fact that they

were not too far from each other. It is interesting to

note that a section of the people living on Mfangano

island, the Wisokolwa, seem to claim the Gusii tradition.8S •

Again they are the only people on the island who cultivate

finger millet which was being cultivated by the Gusii when

they lived at Kano, a practice which they carried on even

when they migrated to Kisii Highlands in ~he southern part

of Nyanza. The ~'!isokolwawere among the earliest inhabi-

tants of Mfangano island and it is doubtful whether they

broke off from the Gusii at the time when the Haasai

threatened the Gusii and forced them to cross and recross

the Lake in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.89

The account given by Were and Opinya may very well be

relevant in giving a new insight jn the quest for the under-

standing of the migration of these groups of people. The

Lo~oli tradition might be talking about the people who were
----- ----------------------------------------------------------
88 11 • "Ayo t , H. 0., r~. Hf story of the Luo-Abasuba 1 fP. 34-35,

also p. 132-123.
89Were, G., History of the Aba LuyLa, ep, 75-76,
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left behind when the bulk of the Gusii migrated to a new

place. On the other hand, especially due to trade, the

Bantu speakers in Central Nyanza and Baluyia country seem

to have been in close contact with island peoples.

OsOgo,90 explains how a certain man from the Abawani

clan had to go to Mfangano island to get the notable medicine

man in their attempt to defeat the Abakhoone. The medicine

man gave the Abwani man, "Omusaala kwe Ifulu" - the poisonous

medicine which led to the final defeat and utter destruction

of the Abakhoone. One sees that even at Kano the remnants

of the Gusii are represented by the Sitho who remained

behind when the Gusii left. Thus, it is possible that the

Suba may have been among the earliest Bantu to have settled

South Nyanza.

The island of Rusinga also experienced- incursions from

some Bantu splinter groups. The Bantu splinter parties who

had occupied Rusinga were the Wakowe, Wadira, Walusige,

Wafuluma, Ogowiri, Wakienga, Wa tenga and Wafira. AI] t.he se

Bantu peoples had a loosdJ~nit or segmented social and

political system; their society consisting of independent

temporary homes.9l This isolation factor would seem to imply

that the people got to the island in small groups. Secondly,

it would seem to indicate that perhaps these groups may have

been the early people who hived off when the Bantu either

90osogo, J., A History of the Aba luyia, PI'. 45-46.

91Ayo t, H. 0., !fAHistory of the Luo-Aba suba;' p. 155.

Also Ogot, B .•. , History of the Southern Luo.?p. 214-215.
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ntered the Nyanza area or when they were threatened by the

Nilotic Luo. In this case they may have been the group

which has been referred to as the Suba. The isolation

f ctor also supports each group's claim of having been

the first to live in Rusinga.

Since each group occupied a particular area without ••

reallsing the presence of the other, when the peop e met,

each group assumed that it was the first to settle on the

island. The Walusige, for example, say that they were

the first on the island and that they came directly from

Uganda. At the same time the Wafira also claim to have

be n the first settlers on Rusinga. This kind of ~xplana-

tion is not confined to the settlement on the island alone.02

While the Wafira occupied the eastern zone of the

island of Rusinga, the other groups must have been in some

other areas until they eVIZ.Yl!:uaU'j met each other. However,

the Walusige seemed to have had a better knowledge of the

Ls l nnd , for tradition has it that it was they who we lcomo d

th Abakun t a showing them where there were good fisbing grounds .

Th Wafira played a similar role as that of the Wagimbe and

the Wisokolw~ who are said to have received the Abakunta on

Mfangano island.

It is possible that the Wafira occupied the area which

is today referred to as Ufira, the Wakienga possibly occupied

92See Kimambo's explanation about the Wagalla, a pre-Wapare
people in his book, A Political History of the Pare of
Tanzania. (Nairobi: E.A.P.H., 1969), pp. 28-29.
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the present Sienga, the Wakowe the present Ukowe, the Watengo
the present Matenga and the Walusige the area known as "Got
Kal.u~igo". All these places are situated at suitable ntry
points. Therefore, it is possible to assume that the Wafira
Wakowe and Wakienga may have come from the direction of
Tanzania or Uganda through Mfangano island. The Walusige
and Watenga, on the other hand, may have arri'ved through
Central Nyanza.

93 94 . 95The available sources- Abuso, Ogot, Ochleng' ,
and Ayot_96 seem to indicate that by A.D. 1500 or thereabouts
the earliest Bantu roamed the entire South Nyanza from the
inter-lacustrine region to the Tanzania boarder. According
to these source the Bantu splinter parties who occupied
South Nyanza, the mainland area~were th~ Kamwegenya, Kasi-
runga, Waganjo, Wiga, Waturi, Kakan, Waki~la, Wagire, Kama-
gambo, Kaksingri, Kasigunga and Mihuri by the time the Luo
arrived, the Bantu had lived in Western and Nyanza provinces
for approximately a thousand years.

The Kamwegenya were part of the splinter parties who
c lat.m to hav originated from Uganda and that on t ho t r way

to South Nyanza, they passed through Sakwa in Central Nyanza.
Two other Bantu groups claim Abakuria origin. ThesE~ are

93Ab uso, P. , A History of the Abakuria,
94Ogot, B. A .., The Southern Luo ,pp. 200-203.

950 hLeng ! , W. n.., Traditional History of the Gus U ,pp. 22-Z;J.
96Ayot I H. 0., 'i\ History of the Luo-Aba suba-; p , 61.
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•
the Waganjo and Kasirunga. The two were later encounteretl
by t ho Y.<l~:'Slngriand Ka sLgung a . The Kaksingri and Kasi-
gUD7u claim Uganda origin but they went to the mainland
South Nyanza by way of Tanzania. Both the Kaksingri and
Kasigunga threatened the peaceful existence of the Waganjo
and Kasjgunga whom they later absorbed into their ranks.
However, some of the Kasirunga fled to Kanyamkago locati.on
where their descendants are today referred to as the Kakremb .

Another early group of the Bantu peoples were the
Wi.ga.,also known as the Kibedi of Homa. They occupied a
hilly place on the South Nyanza mainland which was later
referred to as Wigasi or Wagasi. Thus, the Bantu entry
j.oto the area known as South Nyanza was centred in dif-
f0rent areas. There were those who entered through Mirunda
from Central Nyanza, there were those who came in through
the islands, there were those who came in through Kara-
chuonyo having passed Kano as was the case with the Gusii
and therefore also those who came in from the dLre ct Lon of
Tanzania and Bukuria. By the time the Nilotic Luo came in,
they found themselves surrounded by the Maasai, the Gusii
and the Abakuria. Thus, being in the middle positj.on the
Luo had to fight for their survival. It is important to
try to find out why the Luo became the dominant force in
the midst of these Bantu peoples who preceded them to South
Nyanza. But before looking at the impact of the Luo· in
South Nyanza, it 1s equally important to look at the I
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patterns of migration among the Luo and how they eventually
established settlements in Central Nyanza from about
A.D. 1590.
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CHAPTEn TWO;
•

THE MIGRATIONAL PATTERNSOF THE LUO
THE SITUATION IN BUNYORO .

The cradleland of the Nilotic Luo was the present
R public of the Sudan. The reasons why the Luo left their

(S\

or g f.naI home are not clear but dr ough t.a and famine seam

to f eat ure more often. Added to these, maybe' ove r=
(2)poPulatioll,~arch for more pastureland and .amily con-

flicts, the most popular one being the speat_~~aad myth
for it is found even among the Nyanza Luo. According to
the chronology provided by Webster and Ku-Odongo, the spear
and b~ad story took place first in Tekidi in the period

1beLw! n A.D. 1085 and A.D. 1112. The result of this
un[ortunate event was the dispersion of many Nilotic Luo
from Tekidi to different areas such as the Nile, Pakwach
and Pawir. It was from Tekidi that some ~f the Luo found

2their way to Nyanza, eventually forming th~ Nyanza Luo.
_/

The Luo established a particular pattern of migration
which somotirnes led to complicated situations such a that
of their presence in the Kingdom of Bunyoro-Kitara. We
will first examine the Kingdom of Bunyoro-Kitara as an

example of the patterns of migration.

If one looks at the Luo in Bunyoro the available
sources simply state that the Luo moved into the "crumb1 Ing "

lOdongo,Onyango-Ku
puring the Aconya,
see Ogot, B.A., A
1967) •

20r1nngo, 0.,
.!:Y..2, p. 57.

and Webster, J. B., ed. The Cen traJ Luo
(Nairobi: E.A.L.B., 1976), p. 7. Also
History of Southern Luo (Nairobi:E.A.P.H.

The Central Luo pp.7-9, also Ogot, Southa~n,
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3Chwezi Kingdom and established a ruling Bito dynasty.

Another source4 states that the Luo, having established

themselves in Bunyoro, "took control of one of tho most

pow"rful states in Western Uganda" and they greatly

influenc d the affairs or events of the area. They even

used their "Nyoro army" to ensure the security of their

relations whom they left in places such as Pakwach, Pawir

and Kilak, the so called "Pakwaeh Triangle. ,,5

The immediate questions which come to one IS m i.nd are

ql11te a few. How effective were the Luo in Bunyoro if
t.n-i r penetration was peaceful? Does this imply that the

Bachwezi groups willingly gave up their kingly crown or

leadership to the incoming Luo and moved to other areas

as has been implied by Were and Wilson? And if, as accord-

tng to Wpre and Wilson, the Luo did not seem to have con-

tributed much to the area, bow then did they become power-

ful rulers so that at the same time bringing institutional

changes? Were the Luo many or few? If few, then how could

a handful people influence the events in Bugwere, Bukoli,

Bulamogi, and Bugabula in Busoga, and in Kiziba in the

Bukoba District of mainland Tanzania?6

3Were, G., and Wilson, D., East Africa Through A Th0,iUsn.nd
Years. (Nairobi: E.A.P.H., 1958), p. 76.

4Herring, R., The Influence of Climate on the Migrations
of the Central and Southern Luo. KUCSP/5/1974/75, p. 13.

5Hf!rring, R.A., History of the Labwor Hills (Ann Arbor: U.M.l ••
1976), p. 56.

60got, B.A., & Kiereni, ed. Zamani, A Survey of Eust Af'rlcanlliNt.)
(Lon.don: Oxford University Press, 1963), w. "184-1J!).--··----·
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One learns from Oliver of the mighty power of the Luo

Babito and he goes on to explain,

Of these peripheral states, Buganda, to the past,
was originally one. To the South-east lay Buddu,
wiLh a Fumambogo sub-dynasty; and southwards
Bwera with a Muri sub-dynasty; south-west lnd west
lay ~itakwenda and Kyaka, both under Bito; and. to
th~ north-west, Bungungu with a sub-dynasty of Chwa
On the north and north-east Buruli and Bugerere
both had Bito rulers. Beyond this inner circle
raids from Bunyoro often resulted in the establish-
ment of Bito dynasties still farther a field. An
early example of this was Kisiba, the northernmost
of Haya states of Bukoba District which received
a Bito dynasty in the sixteenth or seventeenth gene-
rations back. Koki and Toro followed in the
eighth and fifth generations respectively. But
the classic direction in which Bito princelings f)un I
thrones and fortunes and vital Lnde pe ndenco was t'a~.L-
wards in Busoga. Here all the princely houses call~d
Baisengobi, which held survey right over the north
and east of the country, were of Bito origin. The
oldest of them, Bukoli, for example, and little
state of Bungwere in Mbale District, would seem
contemporary with the Bito of Bupyoro themselves.
Others such as Bulamogi and Bukono, would seem to
have been founded about thirteen generations back.
Others 1ike Bugabula and Bugweri., 'have been in
existence for nine to ten generations.' 7

Is it possible that the Luo could have established them-

se ve$ as rulers over such an extensive area without

encountering problems?

As has been indicated by the above questions there

aTe some aspects of the Luo, whether in Bunyoro or else-

where which must be looked into in order to give a clearer

pj~ture of the Luo occupation. If the Luo pnnetratJnr
.or entry in Bunyoro was peaceful, (and indeed it is pussible)

70liver, and Mathew, G., ed. History of East Africa
(London: Oxford University Press, 1963),pp. 184-i1f5.
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then this would lead 'to four assumptions: First, that

there had been a long term interaction between tbe Lu()

and th Isu nt.u poop l es of th Bachwezi Kingdom. ~:e ion d , •

hat he r a was not a strange land to the Luo by th

t i me t ho majority of them moved in or passed through it.

Third, that the migration of the Luo into Bunyoro or other

areas may haye taken place much earlier than has been anti-

cipated and over a long period of time. And fourth, that

individuals or small groups of the Luo may have moved

into Bunyoro and little by little managed to establish

themselves as rulers so that by the time the Kingdom

collapsed, the Luo seized the opportunity to extend

thej,r rule over the areas which had been under the Bachwezi.

.
gut absorbed. If on the other hand, the Luo came in

And when other Luo groups joined the ones in Bunyoro,

did not have to fight in order to exist. They simply

.j
\

as nn invading foreign force, there would have been tales

in the tradition of Bunyoro of fierce battles between the-J

~.<...,J -4

two groups. If anything, one hears of the 'a.midble rela-

t Lon sh Lp between the Luo and the Bantu people which s em

to indicaLe a very rich process of assimilation.

Ralph Herring8 has suggested that the Luo may have

migrated before A.D. 1200 and perhaps as early as the 8th

or 9th century and that the Luo started to establish some

form of settlement in northern Uganda after A.D. 1200.

8Herring, R., uThe Influence of Climate on the M ~rn .1onH
of the Contral and Southern Luo." KUC SP/5/l974/75, p. 12.
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H further explains that the movements of the Luo from

Agoro and Baar involved only a few people until the time

when t.h e whole area was affected by famine of "Ca.1'100-

1409." It was during this period that mass migration

of the people occurred. And when one looks at the drought

periods it is quite possible to infer that individuals

or groups of.Luo may have began to immigrate even as early

as the 8th century.

Quoting Webster's Chronology of major droughts and

famine ill the cradleland of the Luo, one learns from

Herring9 that these started as far back as the 8th cl~ntury.

Thus, there were the droughts of the following periods:

1. The Famine of A.D. 758 - 787

2. The Famine of A.D. 1199 - 1232

3. The Severe Famine of A.D. 1400. - 1409 at Pakwach
Triangle

4 The Famine of A.D. 1436 - 1463

5. The Famine of A.D. 1585 - 1625

6. Nyarubanga - Nyamdere Famine of A.D. 1706 - 172410

7. The Famine of A.D. 1725 - 1729

8. The Famine of A.D. 1749 - 175511

9. Laparanat Famine 1785 - 179212

9H .e r r i ng ,
10Odongo,

R., History of the Labwor Hills,pp. 40-41.

"Chronology" in The Central Luo pp, 13-1.4.
f-

J1II{'rring,R., !listory of the Labwor Hills, p. 45.
12Odon go ,"Chronology" inThe Central Luo ,pp.13-l4.
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And in the Nyanza.areawhere the Luo later migrated

to, the list is not Short either:

1- Rind rpest (Aparno) of A.D. 1890 - 189113

2. Famine of Odi1a of A.D. 1907

3. Ri.nderpest (Opere) of A.D. 1911

4. Famine of Kanga of A.D. 1918
\

\
5. Famine of Otuoma or Nyangweso A.D. 1931 - 1932. )6. Famine of Kipasi of A.D. 1934

7. Famine of Otonglo of A.D. 1943.

Looking at the list of droughts and famines, it seems

0vid nt that the separation of the Luo took pIne- becau~G

of these events and they affected individual people, groups
14of people or a whole population. Oliver reports that

when the Luo reached Bunyoro, they had been preceded by

the Gabu, the Ranzi and the'Chwezi but, Odongo15 maintains

that the Luo Babito found the Luduni people in Bunyoro.
, 16However, other sources quoting Bunyoro tradition seem

to indicate that there were Luo elements in the area as

early as between A.D. 1100 and 1200 or 1300~ The people

of Luo origin who are reported to have moved and settled Y
in nuny6ro were the Cwa. These Cwa people came from the

Agoro area and when they reached Bunyoro, they joined the

l3Hay, M., Economic Change in Luoland: Kowe 1890 ~ 1894
(Ann Arbor: xm~ 1975) p. 255.

l401iver and Mathews, History of East Africa, p. 184~

l50dongo, The Central Luo, p. 118 - 122

16H~lrring, R., History of the Labwor Hills, p . 76,
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groups of the Bantu peoples who formed the Chwezi Kingdom
of Bunyor()~Kitara. Thus, having left Agoro sometime around
tho 12t.h c.e n t u r y , the Cwa arrived and settled :i n Bunyo r o

around A.D. 1200 or A.D. 1300.17 Other groups of peoplo
who are thought to have gone into Bunyoro earlier than
the Babito were the Jo-Oma. Others were the Gaya whose
traditions could be found in areas such as Baar, Agoro,
Pajak and also in Bunyoro. These clans are reported to
have been in Bunyoro before Rukidi's time and therefore
before 1382 - 1409.18

The above tradition would seem to support the
assumption put forward earlier about the presence of the
Luo in Bunyoro even before the establishment if the Bito
dynasty and that Bunyoro was not a atrange land to them.
Again when these early Luo settled in Bunyoro, there was
no definite influence that stood out but with the coming
of the Luo Babito the picture changed. The gradual 1n-
filtration of the Luo into Bunyoro is significant in that
it paved way for the Babito to rule the area. Again, this
slow process is important in that it is an exampl nf the
pattern of migrational movements amongst the Luo. Tho
pattern set was that a group of people or individuals:moved

I

to certain areas,~ ~ followed by others until the erf ects
of their coming were felt. Thus, a new dispersal took place
and leadership established over other areas. And norm,lly

IGHerring, ·R.,. History of the Labwor Hills, p. 76.
17.ll2.1J!.; p , 53 ..

18.J12.i.g., p. 78.
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Iwhen they moved to a certain place, the Luo left some

of their relatives in the old areas. Later still sorne

of those left behind chose to follow them ..

In his discussion of the social, political, and

economic institutions among the Luo, Ochieng,19 argues

that the Luo developed two distinct patterns of social

organization in one year. During the rainy season,

"individuals migrated from riverside plains and erected

their homesteads on the hilltops and in each homstead

each father ruled. During the dry season these people

returned to the areas which were closer to the rivers or

water beds." It was at such a time when stronger families

ruled and were re60gnized by the people. The point we

are trying to raise here is the importance of the movement

back and forth as a definite pattern among the Luo which

continued until they reached Nyanza. Notice here also ,

the pattern of leadership, social organization and that

of migratory movement; the idea of moving to a new area

when threatened. It is this kind of pattern that leads

LO the assumption that the Luo may have left their original

home much earlier than when some of them went back, others·

forged ahead and may very well have been in the ranks of

those who spearheaded the movement f~~as as

Agoro, Pubungu, Bunyoro, Samia, Busoga, Yimbo, Rarnogi HiJ,

Uyoma and Kanyamwa, all of which served as dispersal areas.

190chieng', w.n., An Outline History'of Nyanza, p. 47.
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It does not seem as if the Cwa, Jo-Oma or the Gaya

had any outstanding political institutions and they'

fitted very well into the Bantu system and way of life.

Even the authentic Joka-Jok do not seem to have had an

elaborate system ofpOlitic~l organization. This in

itself would seem to indicate an early migration taking·

place before the development of a sophisticated system

of government. The points of' the arguments here are two

fold: first, that the Luo movement into Bunyoro occurred

much earlier and second, that the contact between the Luo

and the Bantu peoples of the Bachwezi Kingdom had been

developed even before the coming of the Luo Babita, thus

assimilation had taken place between the two groups so

that they were not strangers to each other.

Another example of the nature of the migrational

pattern among the Luo is one account 6f Odongo about the

establishment of the Babito in Bunyoro. According to
20Odongo Prince Kitara, established the Babita dynasty

after he had killed two of his half-brothers who were

jealous of him and therefore despised him. He, thus,

reb€~lled and went to set a new palace of his own. Kitara's

Kitara's warriors inflicted a heavy defeat on his father's

soldiers. It was therefore, the invasion of Rwat Owiny

wod Pule Rac Koma, the ruler of Lukwor Tekidi, which led

200dOngo, The Central Luo, p. 124.

•
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Kitara and bis subjects to abandon their settlement thus
mo v ing to th west of Tokidi. Ki tara eventuall y r ea chad

Lud: ni country having crossed the Nile with the help 0 r~-----
tho canoes which were provided to K1tara and his men by
the fishermen from Pawir. He had earlier turned down
an invitation from Rwot Omolo Ocoe of Palwo Pawir who
had suggested that Kitara could settle amongst the peope
of Pawir.

Upon reaching Luduni, the Luo came across a. people
who 're reported to bave been short with deformed feet
and very ugly. "The Luduni lived in poorly built huts
with dusty floors infected with jiggers and all sor s
of vermin. They never swept the floor but only placed
on :Lt banana leaves, which they used as beds. ,,21 Rwo t Kitara
established his rule over the Luduni an~ he placed his

able generals to rule over the provinces. These generals
were required to learn the language of the people SiIICe
they were few in comparison to the indigenous people.
That way, they could communicate with the Luduni peopl .
Kit.u ra caLled his newly established ruling house "B1to"______.A._·

beCaUSE? Rwot Ornolo Ococ of Palwo Pawir had told him that
he was too daring that the whole idea of settling in
Luduni country would lead to his death. Kitara's subjects
r ererre d to him as "Munyor-o " meaning Kitara t he Great.

22Odongo goes on to say that the Luo, "ha d bet ter
-----------------------------------------------------.--------21Odongo, The Central Luo, p. 124.
22Ibid., 127.



weapons which generally enabled them to win the battles
,. --
in whiGh they were involved, and organized politically tn

a manno r which made p ssible the extension of t he I 1.'

torrltory over areas far wider than any controlled by

their predecessors.,,23 In all the areas conqu'red the

Luo influence was felt especially the Luo names are out-

standing in the tradit~on of the Bunyoro Kings.

The account by Odongo negates the picture given by

Were an d 1Nilson that the Luo contributed almost nothing

toths vast empire of the Bachwezi and that the people

who preceded the Luo had a superior culture characterized

by .i.ronworking, bark cloth manufacture, reed palace and
1. 'k f t ' f ' t ' 24 Wh W d lI!' 1 d iear t n worx 'or 1 r ca a on . ereas ere an tv 1 son r e UCC(

tno Luo to a mere group of primitive people, Odongo's
I

Luduni people are even more pathetic. ~he two v"i (::-,\;.:;~.t .

too extreme, and both leave room for speculation. For cnt:::
thing the Luduni people of whom Odongo is talking seem

to be rather primitive and loosely organized. It was not

until Kitara reached Luduni that the indigenous pooples

wer e grouped "pol i tically into a single e dLf ice 0 r s~t tIt '1
\.f

ments, villages, and homesteads, subject to the overall \ •

authority of autocratically empowered Lakwena or Luo agent's.)

But Were and Wilson give an impression that the Luo were

230dongo, The ~entral tuo,

24Were, G., & Wilson, D.,
Yl:!~.!'..2, (London: A. B. L. ),

250d 0'·· C' t raon go , p. 1.,. p , ...6.

p. 129.

East Africa Through A Thousand
pp.48 - 50.



actually a group of backward people without any sort of
technical knowledge and their way of life quite unsuitable
for leadership. The whole idea makes one wonder :! the
Luo did not migrate into Bunyoro much earlier. This
raises the question as to whether the Luduni people were
the same as the Bantu people under the Bachwezi leaders
or did they precede the Bachwezi in Bunyoro?

IAgain, if the Luduni were such an organized sort
of people there was really no need for the Luo to wage
war against them as they seem to have been easily ruled
by the newcomers. Also, the group of warriors under the
command of Kitara were few in number and therefore not
much of a force granted that these people had been among
the best warriors of Rwot Owiny of Tekidi. Some of these
warriors took control of some of the Ba~ito Kingdom.
It would seem possible that the Luo had gone tnto Bunyoro
in~",e...Ii numbers over the years and as their numbe r Lnc rea '€oct

it was possible to extend their territory. AIAo, iX
Prince Kitara fought actual battles with the indjgenous
people of Bunyoro, then Kitara went to Bunyoro in the
later years when the area was probably over popu~ated,
thus the Luo had to fight in order to extend their way
over the area.

When one reflects back to the Tekidi area, one learns
that Tekidiwas a very fertile land and the ~eoplo who
lived in this mountaineous area were called the Muru.~
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Webster places the Luo migration to Tekidi to have taken
26place between A.D. 1031 and 1058. The Muru seem to

have be on tl very cordial people who w re eager 1:( roco 1v o

rho Ln com i ng Luo. Immediately the two

with one another, thus improving their relationship. This

is an important pattern among the Luo in that they were

not very aggressive in their first encounter with the

s t.rang ers . If\.... fact, at the first instant they lived almost

in peace with their new neighbours. It was only after

some time that there developed conflicts, one :1f"t('r ~.·."I·

in Tekidi. that one witnesses a mass exodus of tte Luo

from the area. Therefore, it is possible to infer that

there was an intermingling between the Luo and the Bachwezil

and that it was this "union or fusion of Nilotic and Bahima

or Bachwezi-type pastoralists,,27 which led to the emergence

or "new monarchies" in different parts Qf the Kingdom of

Bunyoro-Kitara. This would seem to support the assumption

that the Luo had been migrating to the Bachwezi kingdom over

a long period of time.

Another point which seems to agree with the assum -

tion that the Luo had had contact with the Bachwezi before

the establishment of the Babito dynasty, is a tradition

which seems to indicate that Nyawir, the ruler of Pawir, y

was quite versed about the Bahima rulers. According

26odOngo, "Chronology" In the Central Luo, p. 5.

270dongo, The Central Luo, p. 244.
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to this tradition28 Nyawir, was given her "royal instru-

m ..•nt s" such as drums, stools, spears and be a.us by the

Bu chw z t . Ha.ving given her these, the Bah. ma took
,

Iv{s to enlighten Nyawir in the art and tJchni~ues

of leadership, thus teaching her the system of admin1strati?n

which included the collection of tribute from her subject

peoples. And to show her gratitude, Nyawir felt it necessary

to send gifts and pay tribute in two instalments each

year to the Omukama of Bunyoro. Nyawir was also often

invited to attend the celebrations marking the anniver-

sary of the Omukama of Bunyoro. This clearly indicates a

long term interaction between the Nilotic Luo and the

Bantu p~oples of the Kingdom of the Bachwezi.

The Bachwezi are reported to have ruled Bunyoro in

the period between A.D. 1409 - 1436 so did Nyawir of Pnwir

and Owiny wad Pule Rac Kama of Tekidi respectively. Webster

places the arrival of the Babito to have been around A.D.

1436 - 1463.29 It would seem then that by the

time of the establishment of the Babita dynasty in Bunyoro,

t b,) Luo and the Chwezi were quite aware of each other's

pre: 011('.8, It is worth noting that Owiny was the father

of Prince Kitara alias Isingoma Mpuga Rukidi, the founder

::-f DR,biter dynasty in Bunyoro. If Nyawir was aWR1'e of

280dongo, The Central Luo,R242 - 243

29Webster "Chronology" in the Central Luo,pp. 7 - 9.
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the Chwezi's presence in Bunyoro, then it is quite possible

that Ow~ny I.may have had some knowledge of Bunyoro and

j LH Bac hwo zI rulers so that when Prince Ki tara went thor

ho knew his way. Therefore, it would sem that th Luo

an d the Bantu people had been t nterac t f ng ove r n 1 (')nf,;'

period of time. Gradually the Luo gained positions in

the Chwezi empire. They, thus dislodged the Chwezi and

extended their leadership over a wide area. And follow-

ing the Luo pattern of migration and indeed establishment,

the presence of the Luo in Bunyoro posed a thr at to th~

Bantu people who were forced to move to other areas. The

result of which led to territorial expansion into the

areas which were ruled by the Chwezi and even beyond.

And though ruled by the Luo Babito, each community developed

and established its own separate jdentity as time went.
by. It is only at this time that Luo influence was felt

heavily in Buyoro, for example their language and names.

Oliver31 maintains that it was due to "their sense

of cultural inferiority"that the Luo saw it fit to identify

with the Bahima claiming that they were related to the

Chwezi. The account given by Oliver shows nothing more

than an academic short-sightedness. For one thing, here

in lies one of the most significant factors which might

lead to a better understanding of the situation in Bunyoro.

First of all, it implies that there was a long standing

31011ver and Mathews, History of East Africa, p. 181.



reIat.Ionsh.ipbetweenthe Luoand the Ch\\ezi. Again, it

T1\)llasizesthe Irrpor-tanceof assimilation which is so

v. t.u.l WlC.l significunt in the migrations I and i de d the

peopling of East Africa. Throughassimilation the Luohad

actually acbpted the Bantu language and culture. '!hey

and their children spoke the language and accepted the

Hirrarituals. Thus, they actually felt a part of Bunyoro.

just as muchas the Bantu peoples. Oliver farther states, citing

the official accountsI that the Bahimarulers I

"having decf.ded to depart, sent rressengers across
the Sorrerset Nile to conduct their Bito 'cousins'
safely Into the kingdom. Theywere also obliging enough
to leave intact their buildings and their regalia,
tnet r herds, and even the royal wives, \\howere thus
able to instruct too new-corers in all pastoral cererronies
of Himakingship. "32

Whatmannerof manvoul.dwillingly decide to leave his

queen to a stranger \\t10 is so primitive that she should instruct

himon the nost appropriate wayof life of a ruler! Onceagain

the :i.rrplicaticnof too above tradition points rrore to ass.imilatioo
rather than cultural inferiority. It al so indicates that there

wasa lTRSS migration of the people each trying to rove awayin

haste without taking their belongings. It voul.dalso irrply that

someformof terror had hit the area hard. This is, therefore,

in agreerrerrtwith the acoount33v.hichrelates that Bunyorowas

affected by enallpox epidemic and famineby too tire the Luo

32011ver and lV1athews,thstory of East Africa J p. 182.

33Ocbngo,TO?(ButTal Luo, p. 246
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established the Bito dynasty and therefore in the period around

A.D. 14305.

I f on tre otber hand, the Bahamaleft suddenly because

of the approacbing Luo, then one woul.d 00 inclined to assurre that

by this tilre the Luohad been fairly well established in

BUI1YOlX> and that the situation in Bunyorowas rmre or less like

that of \\es1;emKenyaby the tine of the arrival of Jok' Owiny

and Jok' Oml,o as will be shovn later 00. The mass migration

of the Bahima in haste would irrply that it was ooly at this t irre

that there was confrontatioo between the Luo and the Bachwezi

Ieudtng probably to the defeat of too latter by the Luo. And

th;·\1the influx of too people in Bunyoroand the resultant increase

in popul.at.ion aggrevated the problem. Therefore, sane people were

forced to nove to other areas as did the Bachweziand even the

Luowhobegan to expand their territory east wards, nort.rwards ~nr1

westwards. Indeed the Bachwezimayhave been affected by three

rmjor factors: the srmllpox epidemic, famine and the influx of the

Luo, Thus, the sudden departure of the Chwezicbes not, in any

way, seemto have been due to their willingness to be repIuced

by the LuoBabito. According to Muriuki " ... rrost traditions in

Ugandaclaim that too Bachweai, sinply 'disappeared', but they were
34

infact defeated by later inmigrants such as the Babt.to ," •

34Muriuki, G., AHistory of the Kikuyu1500 - 1900 (London:O.U.P.
1974), p •. 46
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Although the Bunyorosituatioo seemsto be rmre

corrplex, it, neverthelees , symrolizes the mlgrational pat torn

S0t by the Ll.O. Therefore by the tine that the Babito os tub.lLesh d

therrsel.ves in the area, it seems that these Nilotic groups rret

several. hostile groups of people, especially the Bantu, whomthey

defeated and actually ruled. Andthe area received all sorts of

people, the Nilotic and Bantu alike. It was at this tine that

the Bito rulers were found in manyareas. It is also IDrth

zrentioning that the Babito already had a definite system of

governrrerrteven before they ruled Bunyoroand it is one aspect that

rrade it possible for them to influence the events in the areas

wni.chthey ruled. However,t.bere was a definite fusion or unioo

between the Luo system of governrrent and that of the Bahina; a factor

which enabled the inhabitants to acquire both Luo and Bantu cultural

influence. Tnus, they forrred conmunities ruled by the Babito but

\IDid:lhad sorre cbminant Bantu factors. This is the inportance of

the process of assimilation between the Luo and the Bachwezi.

(he mayconclude here that the conmmities vnich were fomed

by the Luo in too 15th century and thereafter in Bunyoroare

aasocf.ated with Prince Kitara, alias Rukidi, whoestablished

the Bab:i.todynasty, but that the Babito IIDveIIBntinto Bunyoro

was preceded by other Luoelerrents which seemto have Lncl.uded clans

outside the Northem Luomigration --- others from Agpro, and
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otner s whoappear to have oorreoriginally from the Central

SudanLc cormunt ties in the area. 'Their comron, northern -- or

pcrbaps 11Y this tirm, Luo ---- identity quickly asserted iT;self,

}l()waver,as soon as they entered the alien world of the 13~UltU.

As a re sul t, t be traditions indicate that the clans at the

va.:f:uard of this rroverrent, v.hoprobabl.y arrived soon after

tlln famine of 1400 - 1409, co-operated closely with the Bahi.towho

arrived SOIre generations later (Ca. 1436-1463).35 Tnerefore it was

the Luoe.Ierrents in Bunyoroand the influx of other Luo groups which

ma.w it possiule for the Babito to establish t.betr leadership

.over a wide area and not the willingness of the Bahimato cepart,

inviting the Lw to COIll3 in as rulers of their remer kiugcom.

Fol.Iowingtbe pattern established in Bunyoro,let us proceed to

examine tbe migration of t.be Luo into the Nyanzaarea.

THE SOUI'HEW LID •

Whentl:e.Nilotic Luo reacred Western Kenya, they found
..,;

tre Bantu people already established in t.bere. Tl::eseBantu peop.les

bad ..:I. d th . th Ogo 36 37 and Ayo-r38allpreceue em In e area. t, Ochieng' , w

place the entry of t.be Luo into Nyanza to have taken place between

35 .dern.ng, R., A History of the Labw::>rHills, p. 57

360got, B. A., AHistory of the Southern Luo, (Nairobi: 1967), p . 52
37 - .

OchIeng", W.R., AnOutline History of Nyanza, p , 9

38Ayot, H. 0., "A Traditional History of the Luo-Abasubaof Western
Kenya fran A.D. 1760 - 1940" APh.D.Thesis, University of Nairobi,
1973, p. 14.
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A. D. 1400 and 1500. According to CXiongo39the conflict in Tekidi

made sorre of the Luo take a southerly route thus passing to the astern

sid9 of Mt. Elgon in the period betv.een A.D. 1463 and 1490 but

Ogot,40 maintains that these people left the Agoro area betv.een A.D.

1436 and 1463 thus reaching Nyanza in about A.D. 1490. Acoording to

Herring, 41 the Joka-Jok, "rmved south across Uganda to Masaba,

Padhola and Samla thus settling in Kadirm on the v.estern part of

tbe area now referred to as Central Nyanza in Ca.. 1490 - 1517".

~e Joka-Jok were anxng the early groups of people migrating .••.•

from the A.::,<7Qroarea. They are believed to have dispersed from

~opro corrrnunity in the 12th century .42 And \\hile tbe others rroved

back towards the Nile Valley, the Joka-Jok are, reported to have

migrated directly, "south along the well-watereq path between

north-v.estern Acholi and south-eastern Uganda.,~3 In their slow

process of migration the Jok cluster passed through areas such

as Bugv.ere, Mbale, Tororo and Teso. Having reached Teso, too Joka-

Jok rroved on until they crossed the river Sio, thus entering modern
Samia. Fbr somstdrre the Luo stayed in North Ugenya but, f indi.ng

the area too cold and unsuitable for their existence, Joka-Jok

migrated to Buyala where they founded a new settlenent whici "they

called Ligala.

39Ocbngo, 'The Central Luo1 p. 236
400.;ot, Tl:e Southern Luo,p. 152

41{erring, R'1 A History of the Labv.orHills 1 p. 54
42.~,PP. 45 - 51

43l:Ierring, R" 'The Influence of Clirrate on the Migrations of the
Central and Southern .Luo" KCC. SPj5j1974j75,pp. 12 - 13
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The cLirrat.e of this new area was conducive to the Nilotic Luo

for it WaS alrrost the sane as that of their original horre l and

in tho Sudan,<14 Eventually Joka-Jok crossed YuIll. river and ~ tt l.od

around Rarrogt Hill.

Having reached Ranngi Hill, the Luo led by Ranogt encountered

the people of Bantu origin. According to Ochieng,45 and Ayany46,

the too groups mat in corrbat and the Luo and the upper land over

too indigenous peoples. Ochi.eng" goes en to say:

The battle was over. Cn the plains, stretching
over fifty rrdles to the north of RamogiHill,
about six thousand warriors had met in fierce,
bloody comtat , and the day had enoed in the
decisive defeat of the Bantu arrrv under the
comnandof r\bgusii. TIle corrbat is estirrated
to have taken place between the years A.D. 1490
and 1520, the victorious Luo arrrv led by too fanous
LID warrior and ancestor called RanDgi.

The vievs of Ochieng' and Ayany are rather rorranti c, For one

thing, the earliest Luo in Nyanza, the Joka-Jok, are estimated to have

arrived in the area between A.D. 1490 and 1520 and it coes not

seem possible that they could have been large enough a group to

fight a rreani.ngfu'l battle. Alternatively if the Luo were such a force

that would engage in a warfare, then this would IIEan that they

44Ogot , B., The Southern Luo, p. 149

450~hieng' , W.R., The First Vobrd, Essays on Kenya History,
(Nairobi: E. A. L. B. 1975), p. 24

46Ayuny, S., KarCbakruok Luo, (Nairobi: E. A. L. B. 1964),p1'. 23-26
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arri ved in a large mmoar and not just a few people at

different intervals. Again, if the war was between A.D. 1490 and

1520, it v.ould irrply that the Luo had cone into the inter-

lacustrine region muchearlier and the the population had increased

to a point where warriors coul.d be surrm::nedto a war and Ranogi v.ould

have been just a young man at the tine of the arrival of Joka-Jok.

In this case RanDgi.could have not been an elder leading a whole

group of Joka-Jok.

Hov;ever, looking at their pattern of migraticn, it

coes not seem possible that Joka-Jok fought with their Bantu

ne:lghbours at the tine of their arrival. According to Cb.:0t

the migratioo of the first group of the Nilotic Luo into the Irrter--

lacustrine region was "a slow and peaceful penetration" andt that•
the Luo people "settled in areas adjacent to, and probably unsuitable

for use by, the agricultural. populaticn which then inhabited the

T ake remon' . ,,48 At t th d f the L to~ t:r' any ra e ere was no nee or uo .

fight at the t ine of their arrival for land was plentiful and

they had chosen to settle anywhere. As in Tekidi and Bunyoro, here

in the lake region the Luo lived peacefully with their Bantu

neighbours until such a ti.rre that the area became utterly congested

by an influx of the people corning in from different directions.

It was only at such a tine that the real threat was felt as will be

shownin the succeeding pages.

47Ogot, B. A.~ Southern Luo, p. 151

4i)Ierring, R., A History of the LalMor Hills, p , 39
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At the t.Irre when they were threatened the Luo looked to their

elders for protection. The e.Lde.rstook over the Ieaoarshtp

until such a tine that danger subsided or until the people rroved

on to other areas if need be. Indeed, it was not until the t ine of

the arrival of the O.vinyjAdholacluster, Jok Omlo and the refugee

groups that the people began to confront one another. Andeven then,

it was not just a matter to be decided between the Nilotic Luo and

the Bantu people, but also between different groups of the Luo and

other Luo,

According to the available sources, the OwinyjAdhola cluster,

having joined SOfIE of the people from ''Pakwac-Pawir,'' migrated

southwards and then went up the Nile. TIley then noved on to

''Kacung on Lake Kwania" having passed Atura. Eventually they cut

a path to the south leading them right into Kaberanaicb "on the nor-thern
~9 .

spores of Lake Kyoga." Fo.r sons t irre Jok 'CNJinymade terrporary

settlerrents here before they migrated again to Teso and finally

arrived in Busoga sorret.trre just before A.D. 1580.

V Jok 'ONiny were follcmed by the Qrolo cluster and sane of the

refugees. 'TheJok 'Omlo are supposed to have been SOITB of the

followers of Rrot Oml,o Ococ, the ruler of Palwo Pawir. .Herr'ing~"

maintains that the migrational n:oven:entof these people took place

4~Herring, R., A History of the Lal::7.YorHills, p. 89.
••••

Ibid., p. 89
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in the early A.D. 1500s. Leaving 80m of their people in eastern

Uganda, Jok' Qrolo rroved to the east passing through "Ji.e, ~:):,ur,

Kararmja and Teso;" Whenthey reached Busoga, they found th .

(),viny cluster in the area. Jok'ONiny left during the reign of

ONinyI, ruler of Tekidi and Jok 'Oro lo during the rei.gn of

l\blo Ococ of Palm Pawir. Again, a definite pattern of migration

anong the Luo is set here, where a few groups cane in, then followed

by rmre and rrore people, until the area becarre overpopulated. It is ..
at this point when oonflict and confrontation became alrrost

inevitable and fresh migration took place. The pattern seems

evident in areas such as AoCIQro,Pawir, Tekidi, Bunyoro, Busoga,

Rarrogi Hills, Uyorra , Kanymva , all of which served as dispersal

areas.

furring51 places the arrival of Jok 'Oml.o in eastern Busonga

to have been between A.D. 1517-1598. According to Ogpt52 Jok'Owiny

and Jok' CArD10arrived in the period between A.D. 1590 and 1790, and

Ayot53 talks of A.D. 1550-1626 for Jok'o.v:Lnyand A.D. 1540-1650 for

Jok' Om10. These dates seem to conflict and they leave mich I'CXlm for

speculation. I fane Iooks at the drought and famines l.i.;;;;t I th0;:..{.:

natural calamities affected the lives of the Southern Luo from

a very early period, and rmre inportant after A.D. 1370 "was the

growth of population" Herring54exp1ains:

5~rring, R., A History of Labv.orHills, p. 90
52Ogot, B.A., The Southern Luo, p. 159

53Ayot, H.O., 'Ibpics in East African History,pp. 7 - 8

5~rring, R, A History of labwor Hills, p. 90
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While dispersal of the Luo seems to have
been i.nfluenced primarily by drought, perhaps
the rrost irrportant trend after Ca. 1370 was
the growth of population consequent upon the
gcnoral, prosperity of that period. Fromthe
porsocct Ivc of the Southern Agoro section, the
rnaan. result of this was developrrent of four
large population reservoirs, in the Pakwach
Triangle, Baar, Agpro and in the Topooa-Didinga area
in souther-eastem Sudan.

In the early:' period especially befor A.D. 1500, the inhabitants

of PakwachPawir, Mt. Kilak area, Baar and Agpro were nost Iy Luo.

Therefore, it is possible to infer that SOIlE of the Southern Luo

groups might have :left these areas earlier and reached the inter-

lacustrine region before A.D. 1490.

Whenthe Luo first arrived they "Wereled by elders and indeed

they never produced a single leader who could unite and organize

them in oroar to fight wars of offence or de,fence. TIle Joka-Jok

for instance did not seem to have developed any outstanding political

system under the leaeErship of chiefs or kings. This is itself

woul.dindicate that they left their original homebefore too

evoIutd.on , of "Rv.oirt'system anong the Luo of, say, Agpro.

Ranogi, for instance, could not have been referred to just as an

"elder" or "Leader" but as Ruoth after the manner of the people

back in their cradle land. Thus, RanDgi.is rerranoered in traditions

of the Luo people as "Father" but not "Chief". '!he Joka....Jol{ cb not

seem to have had a striking inpact on the Lake region at the tinE

of their arrival other than probably assimilation and a few
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skf.rmi.shes here and there between them and their Bantu neigbbours.

Even raiding activities only becane intensified later on.

Howver, with the arrival of the Jok'ONiny and Jak'Qmlo,

the picture changed drastically. Ogot maintains that the establish-

rrent of the first group of the Luo was "carried out in isolated

detachrrerrts and was only very gradually oorrpleted." But wi th the

arrival of ''The Jok'OwinyI Jok'Qrolo and other minor groupings the

real conquest of these regioos started. ,,55 This "ccnquest" seems

to have oontinued upto the turn of the present century, TIle

situation in the Lake region is symbolic of that of Bunyoro in
that the oonquests took place sinply because of an influx of

people I hence the quest for territorial expansion.

The available sources56 seem to indicate that Owinythe

Elder I having crossed the Samia-Bugweborder I .fought and triurrpbed

over the Bagweand later chose to call the people under the

leadership of Owi.ny"Kartzrth"I rrean.ing the people from the chief I

because Owi.nyestablished hirrEelf as the ruler of the Bagwe.

Such a tradition is lacking arrong the Joka-Jok. Another exanp.le

of the conflict in the Lake region was the episode between Owiny

Sigoma and Rt.oth Seje. According to Ogot (and this is a vital

point in regard to the migration and eventual eat ahl i.shrrerrt of the

Luo), "the existence of a 'plural' society thus made it inperative

550g0tIB.A" The Southern Luo, p. 159
56' .

Ibid. I p. 164
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for the Luo settlers to evolve territorial social and political

organisations ooich were not based entirely on kingship groupings

U;' had been the case hitherto. We.nay regard this dewlopmont

as the beginning of chieftainship, ,,57 anong the Loo of the inter-

lacustrine regions.

Fromthe above evidenre on v.ould think that it is possible

that the Ow.i.nycluster mayhare cone from the direction of Tekidi,

where RIDt Oviny had been the ruler, and that they conranued the

Ruoth system which they were used to in their cradle land. It is

interesting that the Bagwe, a Bantu people, should refer to .Jok '

Owinyas "KartDth." This is a Luo word descending all the way

from Tekidi and Palv.o Pawir. It indicates that the JOkl-Ovi.ny ImY

ave included a group for people woo were very familiar with the

Rt:Dthsystem of governnerrt, and rraybe they referred to themselves

as "Jokaruoth." Granted that ass:im:ilation had by this tine been a

major factor in the relationship between the Bantu and the 1.00,

•.•.verthe Iass , "Karuoth" could not have originated from the Bantu-

speaking people. Thus, one is tenpted to postulate that the idea

or Ruoth system could have been present in the tram tions oi Lb<J

Jok1(),l/iny and Jok'Qrolo which v.ould indicate a possfbf.Li.t.y of tl'..eir

:relationship to Tekidi and Palwo Pawir respectively.

Be that as it may, from about A.D. 1571-159858 the Joka Jok

began to expand their set t.Ienent into central Nyanza.

570g0t, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 164

5~rring, R., AHistory of LatMorHills, p. 90
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The Owinyand Qrolo groups followed suit in the period betv.een

A.D. "1571-1625". 'This then was the beginning of the forrnaticn of

the Luo society in the Nyanza area, each conmunity developing a

definite pattern of leadership. As the populatioo increased, the

struggle for existence became rrore intensified and fights becane

the order of the day; the victors settling in the areas of their own

choice and the vanquished rroving to find refuge in other areas, as

was the casew with the Bantu peoples who were forced to IIDve from the
Wa.I'ID2rareas close to the Lake to higher and v.€'tplaces. By this

tdrre , the Luo had greatly influenced the Bantu culture, dialects,

and customs, The Bantu were absorbed by the Luo "losing their Languages

and acbpting the Lm language instead. ,,59 By the sane token, the

Luo were also influenced by the Bantu. Newrtheless, by nONthe

Luo had become very aggressive.

Ochieng60 has pointed out that when .Joka-Chwanyasettled

South Nyanza, they believed themsel ves to be the rightful cwners

of the land and anybody else who cane after them was sinply

.referred to as "Jadak". "It is difficult", says Ochieng', "to

account for this autocratic behaviour of Joka-Cllwanya. It deviates

markedly from traditicnal Luo genius for peaceful absorption of

foreigners, Luo or non-Luo ." Be.re is an exanple of the pattern of

migration arrongst the Luo which is vital in the understanding of the

Luo establislurent. It might be helpful in explaining the L\.Obehaviour

59030go, J., A History of the Abaluy~, p. 39
60 .

Ochieng', W. R., Outline of the Nyanza History, p. 45
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in Bunyoro as well as in thei inter-lacustrine region in regard

to their expansicn. In the early period the Luo did not have to

fight their Bantu neighbours as each found settlerrents elsewhere.

I-bwewr, wnen it was a matter of the scranble for land and power,

(and especially when the population had increased), the LID becarre

lID1B aggressive. Thus, it becarre alrrost necessary for the Luo

to fight in order to extend their influence to other areas or

just to exiat ,

'""Be that as it rray , Rarmgi,Hill provided a base from which

the people could expand their settlerrents to other directions.

&>ne rmved to the south, west and others to the east. Tn.;~

Joka-Jok established themselves in areas such as Sakwa, S~ID9,

Alego, Kajulu, Kisumu and Nyakach.61 The descendants of the
ONiny-Adholacluster founded clans in Alego such as Karwth, Kogelo I

Karapul, Kanyabol; in Asembothe Nyigor clan; in Yirrtx:>'the ONilJ.
WD I Munyejra and Wagomaclans; in Ki.sumi the Kakwar clan, and in

62Ka...'10 the Karrot and Konya clans. M8anwhile the Jok 'Oro'lo founded

the Kakan clan in Alego and in Gemthey established the Kadet clan.

In Samia the lburi, Urawana, Ucbngo and Umnyi sprang as a result
. 63of the descendants of the Qrolo cluster. The threat to the

peaceful Lake region started with coming of the Jok 'Oro.lo and the

refugee groups. What had been a slow process of migration of the

people no« turned into a struggle for existence I each group fighting for

its owp survival and the weaker ones being absorbed or forced to

flee.
-
bi O~r. B. A. op.cte, pf'.15G-159
(:,'1 lbid..? pp. \5'l-IGO
<,3 Ibid.., pd65
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CHAPTE~ THREE

THE COMING OF THE LUO INTO CENTRAL NYANZA

In the previous chapter an attempt was made to

establish a pattern of migration among the Luo in connect-

ion with their movements into Bunyoro and their establish-

ment in the Nyanza area. One of the most significant

factors in this pattern of migration was the movement

back and forth among the Luo. Also equally important
l'

was the migration of a few groups of people or individuals

to different areas. These were followed by other groups

of Luo until the area became over populated, a factor

which triggered off fresh migrations to other areas. Again,

it now seems evident that when one talks of the Luo entry

into a new area~, the reference is made to the bulk group
I

of the people who, in their tradition, normally claim to

have been led by a particular person or persons.

In Bunyoro Kitara, the impact of the Luo inliltration

became apparent with the establishment of the Babito dynasty.

In the Nyanza area the presence of the Luo began to be

felt when the people of the Jok groups arrived. Let us

look first at the expansion of Joka-Jok into Central Nyanza

which today comprises Siaya and Kisumu districts.

The Joka-Jok originated from the area which is

gen rally referred to as the "Agoro Section". Th. Agoro

section embraces the "beautiful Agoro-Imatong mountain.
complex and includes much of the present day southern
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Sudan ('the Northern Agoro Section') and Uganda ('the

Southern Agoro Section,)"l It was the dispersal which

took place in the Agoro area sometime in the twelfth

century which triggered off the migration of Joka-Jok.

Thus, "the first distinct southern Luo community the Jok,

then moved south." Meanwhile some other people, the

"Proto-Central/Southern Luo" group decided to mtgrate

back to tbe Nile Valley leaving yet a 'Second Central I

Southern Luo community in the Agoro-Area.,,2 Throughout

their migration when the Luo moved forward, some of their

p ople were left in the dispersal area 'and later on some

of those left behind followed the footsteps of those who

had preceded them. When the Joka-Jok,and for that matter

other groups of the Luo>reached Nyanza, this pattern

continued well into South Nyanza across Lake Victoria.

When the Jok cluster reached the Nyanza area they

erected their homestead at Ramogi Hill and it was from

here that the Joka-Jok began to move to occupy different

areas. This chapter intends to concentrate on the evolu-

tion of the clans of those groups of people who claim

direct descent from Ramogi. These areas included Kajulu

under Julu, Nyakach under Oywa, Kisumu under Owidi. Seme

IHerring.R., A History of the Labwor Hills, p. 26.
()

L.Herring,R., Op. Ci t. ,'~. 50-57. See also Fr. Crazzolara' s
account of the origin of the Luo in his book The Luo
Three Parts (Verona, 1950) and also Odongo, O. The Central
Luo During the Aconya, especially Chapter II where Adefuye '
contrasts the views of Fr. Crazzolara and those of Odongo
with regard to the origin and migrational routes.
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under Nyikal and Rado: and Alego under Mulfwok,

The Jo-Kajulu are a group of people whos study

~hould be a major concern of the students of Luo U'.tory.

These people are thought to be a section of the Jok

cluster yet their history goes as far back as the period

between A.D. 700-1200.3 This is the period which Dr.

Herring has termed Phase I of the Agoro Section. Whereas

some of the Jo-Kajulu went to other places, others branched

off and travelled along with Joka-Jok. S. Malo, writing

on the Jo-Kajulu, maintains that these people were dis-

tributed allover and this in turn affected their number

as a distinct group in the Nyanza.4 And from Herring

one learns that the "Kajulu" were in Karamoja and also in

Labwor and that their migration took place sometime before
5A.D. 1200. This would seem to indicate, that the Jo-Kajulu

were a group of people who wandered here and there and

whose origin has remained extremely confused.

When the Jo-Kajulu reached Nyanza, like the rest of

Joka-Jok, they settled at Ramogi Hill. While Julu was

still at Ramogi Hill, he met a stranger whose name was

Mbworo. They went back to the lake shore where he had

left his brother, Lang'ani. Both Mbworo and Lang'ani went

3Herring, R., Op. Cit., pp. 45-51.

4Malo, S., Dhoudi mag Central Nyanza, p. 143.

5Herring, R.,Op. Cit., p. 145.
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home with Julu to stay at Julu's home. After sometime,

as was customary among the Luo, Mbworo and Lang'ani moved

out of Julu's homestead in order to establish their own

homes. Mbworo married a girl called Were and they had

a daughter who is reported in the Kajulu tradition as

having been very beautiful. Tradition has it that when

Julu saw the girl, he decided to have her married to his

son, Oyugi. This decision shocked Mbworo who all along

had regarded Julu as his father for it was Julu who had

taken care of him and his brother from their youth. ~ How-

ever, when Julu insisted on the marriage, the whole episode

led to a legalized marriage between the descendant of Julu
6and those of Mbworo.

After sometime, the Jo-Kajulu abandoned their settle-

ment in Yimbo and went through Bondo unt~l they reached

Ong'ielo Hill in Asembo; and it was here that they met

the Terik people with whom they fought. Having defeated

the Terik, the Jo-Kajulu called their new settlement

Ong'ielo Hill in remembrance of Ong'ielo, a Kalenjin elder

whom the Jo-Kajulu had killed at this place.7 From Ong'ielo

Hill the Jo-Kajulu expanded their settlement to include

Ramba and Tiengre. The two groups lived peacefully with
I

one another until they were joined by the Jo-Kisumu ~ho

had been disloged from Gombe in the south by the Jo-SLme.

6Malo, S. Ope Cit., p. 145.
7 .Ogot, B.A., The Southern Luo, p. 158. See also Malo, S.,

Ope Cit., p. 144.
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When Jo-Kajulu, Jo-Gem and Jo-Kisumo were staying
together, the area became crowded with more and more of
the Jo-Kisumo. Eventually people began to refer to the
place as "Kisumo". This made Jo-Kajulu jealous, for
previously the area had been referred to as "Kajulu"
and so belonged to the people of Julu. But with the
coming of the Jo-Kisumo the name "Kajulu" began to dis-
appear. Soon there developed a conflict between Jo-Kajulu
and Jo-Kisumo. Jo-Kisumo managed to convince the Jo-Gem
that the Jo-Kajulu were the aggressors and that it was
necessary for the two groups to form an alliance in order
to fight against the JO-Kajulu.8

The war ended with the defeat of Jo-Kajulu and
many of them scattered allover. The majority of the
Jo-Kajulu "Went and occupied the ar,eabetween Kisumo
Karateng' and Seme. The area was known as Nyatame. One
section of the Jo-Kajulu, the Jo~~onya, decided to make
peace with Jo-Kisumo and were allowed to stay.9 However,
this was not the end of the war. As soon as the Jo-Kajulu
left, the Jo-Kisumo turned against Jo-Gem and having
defeated Jo-Gem, they called the Jo-Kajulu who had gone-----
away to come back as their neighbours for Jo-Kisumo felt
it was better to live with the Jo-Kajulu than to be faced
with hostile neighbours such as the Jo-Nyakach. A com-

8Malo, S., Op.Cit., p. 145.
9Ibid., p.145; also~Ogot, B.A., Ope Cit. p.224.



bination of forces of Jo-Kajulu and Jo-Kisumo defeated

the Nyakach and some of the Nyakach went to the Island

of Kadiang'a.lO Thus, Jo-Kisumo were recognis d as

the owners of the land.

The history of Jo-Kajulu is characterized by

constant conflicts with different groups of people and

they moved from one place to another. As a result the

Jo·-Kajllluwere scattered everywhere. For example by

the time of the coming of the Europeans most of the Jo-

Kajulu were staying in Kano. Thus frem the time of

their dispersal from their original home, the ,Jo-Kaj1!l'

mixed themselves with so many people that the people

who claim the Kajulu tradition may not necessarily be

the Kajulu proper but a mixture of many groups.

From this confused history of the Jo-Kajulu one

thing stands out and that is, by the time the Luo settled

in different places they were very much mixed up and the

group which gained the upper hand over the other people

became the centre of identity not necessarily because

they descended from one man. It was a way of getting

to be accepted.

Another group of people who claim to be of the Jok

origin are the Jo-Nyakach. The Nyakach people descended
I

from one Oywa. In one tradition Oywa is given as the son

10 MoJo op.ci+. p. ,14-5
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of Jok.ll It was Oywa who led the Jo-Nyakach from Ramogi

Hill to a new settlement in "modern Busonga. ,,12 Whilt)

the Jo-Nyakach were still living in BU80nga, a new dis-

persal took place and the people divided into three

major groups. The first group moved away to occupy

Osiri Maranga, the other one went and settled at Kadiang'a,

an island in Lake Victoria.13 A third group of these

people comprised a greater number. They crossed over

the Lake and went to south Nyanza, thus occupying Homa

Bay. Whereas the migration of these people seems to

have originated from Busonga, it seems that the Nyakach

people may have dispersed because of some conflict. It

is only a threat which would make the people disperse

in different directions. If the Nyakach people went to

these places from Busonga, it was probably because of
.

the influx of the people at Busonga, and the Nyakach who

fought with the Jo-Kisumo went to Kadiang'a because some

of their folks had gone there before the war. However,

it is rather surprising that the Jo-Nyakach who lived on

the island of Kadiang'a were referred to as "Jomwa,,14

meaning non-Luo, by the Kanam people who had gone to fight

against them. It is quite possible that when the Jo-

IlMalo, S., Op. Cit., p. 165.

120got, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 158.
13Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 165.
14 Ibld.') P \b5.
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Nyakach left Busonga there were some non-Luo elements

in their midst, which made the Kanam refer to them as
"mwa /I •

The Nyakach people are reported to have fought

against the Katolo, Kanyakwar and Agoro, all of whom

they defeated. The Nyakach also fought against the Jo-

Kabondo and Jo-Kano. After the defeat of the Katolo

a.nd the Kanyakwar, most of the Katolo sought refuge among

the Jo-Kano, while the Kanyakwar went to settle at Kibuye
15Winam. But this was not the end of the Nyakach wars.

Soon afterwards the fight erupted between the Jo-

Nyakach and Jo-Kano. The Agoro and Katolo people living

amongst the Jo-Kano convinced the Jo-Kano to declare war

on the Jo-Nyakach. The two groups told the Jo-Kano that

they would fight on their side. While the Jo-Kano did

not have serious grudges against the Jo-Nyakach, the Agoro

and Katolo people wanted to revenge on the Jo-Nyakach
16for the early defeats inflicted upon~them·by the Jo- Nyakach.

However, the people managed to defeat the combined forces

of the Jo-Kano,Jo-Agoro and Jo-Katolo, and the Jo-Kano and

Nyakach lived peacefully thereafter.

During this period the area now called Nyakach was

populated by the Kabondo people. The Kabondo, therefore,

occupied the area between Sango and Nyabondo.17 Even though

15M 1 C'a 0, u., Op. Cit.,pp. 169 - 170.

16I.9.i.£., Pp. 170 - 171.

l7Ibid., p. 172.



the Jo-Nyakach lived peacefully afteF the war with Jo-

Kano, Jo-Agoro and Jo-Katolo, the Nyakach felt that they

were still surrounded by the enemy. On one side were

the Jo-Lang'o possibly the Kipsigis group and on the

other side were the Jo-Kano who were nursing their hatred

toward the Jo-Nyakach. If there was a possible ally, on

doubt the Jo-Kano would not hesitate to join in. There-

f6re the Jo-Nyakach had to plan their strategy well if

they had to wage war for they could easily be confronted

by war on two fronts.

At the beginning of the war between the Jo-Nyakach

and Kabondo, the Jo-Nyakach sent a few people, that is

the Jimo, to attack the Jo-Kabondo. The idea here was

to make Jo-Kabondo believe that there was only a small

fighting force of the Nyakach group who~ they could easily
18defeat. Thus, the Kabondo began to chase the Jimo and

as they moved away from home, the trick worked. The

remaining Nyakach people who had been hiding came out and

defeated the unprepared Kabondo. This ended the first

Nyakach-Kabondo war.

The final defeat of the Jo-Kabondo came during the

second war between the Jo-Nyakach and Jo-Kabondo. The

Jo-Kabondo were forced to cross the Miriu River until they

reached their present location in the South Nyanza District.

The Nyakach, on the other hand, were left to occupy the

18Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 172.
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area which had been settled by the Jo-Kabondo. The other
Nyakach people who were scattered in different places
went to join their fellow Nyakach in the present Nyakach
location in the Kisumu district. Even those who had
gone to Boma Bay came back to join the members of the

19new Nyakach.

As was the case with other Luo groups, the Nyakach
seem to have wandered here and there and by the time the
present Nyakach evolved, it was hardly composed of the
people who could justifiably claim the same origin. Like
many o~her areas, Nyakach was populated by people of
different origins who came together to form a community
accept Lng a dominating myth of Jok and Ramogi Hil].

Another tradition which claims the Jok origin ~s
that of the Jo-Kisumo. According to ogot,20 "not all
Jol{a-Jokmigrated to Ramogi Hill." The Joka-Owi.di, who
are known as the Jo-Kisumo, stayed in the vicinity of
Samia. Their tradition seems to indicate that while
they were still at Dwar Hill in Samia, they established
a settlement which they called "Kisumo.,,21 The leader
of the Jo-Kisumo at this place was Onyango the son of
Moth and when he was killed by the Kalenjin people, the
Jo-Kisumo felt threatened. This made them migrate to

19Malo, S., Ope Cit., p. 173.
20Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, Ope Cit., p. 150.
21Ibid" p , 150.

•
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22Alego where they settled at Mwer. Meanwhile some of

the Jo-Kisumo left Alego. They were led by a man called

Rombo whose f,ather was Abira. These people moved to

the south and went to occupy a place called Ramba in

Asembo. The movement from Alego occured "during the

first decades of the 19th century.,,23

At Ramba the Jo-Kisumo met with the Omia people

and later on they came across the Jo-Gem. By this time

Jo·-Kisumo were led by a man called Nyabola who waged

several wars against the Omia whom the Jo-Kisumo defeated.

Nyabola continued to harass the Jo-Qrnia so much that he

only stopped after he had been pacified by an Omia girl.

From Asembo the Jo-Kisumo moved on until they reached

North Gem. They, thus established homesteads in places

such as, "Asayi, Ndegwe as well as the ,area between
Sirembe and Abir.,,24 While the Jo-Kisumo were led by

Otiende, the Jo-Gem were led by Rading and when the two

groups met at a place which became known as Asayi, the

Jo-Gem who had been fighting with the Bantu people, pleaded

with the Jo-Kisumo to help them but in vain. Even though

Otiende refused Gem. After the Bantu people had been

defeated the Jo-Gem saw it fit to revenge on the Jo-Kisumo.

22 S. , Ope Cf, t. , 133.Malo, p.
230got, B. A. , Ope Cf, t. , p. 222.
240got, B.A. , Ope ei t. , p. 224.
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The war between the Jo-Kisumo and Jo-Gem took place

between 1820 and 1850.25

The Jo-Kisumo were dislodged and driven across

Yala River until they reached Osir Hill. A combined

army of the Jo-Gem and Jo-Seme drove the Jo-Kisumo until
26they retreated in Uyoma. While the Jo-Kisumo were in

Uyoma they felt even more threatened. They therefore

went to see a man by name Orachar who was a famous Jabilo.

They consulted him as to how they could acquire their

own land. By the use of bilo which Oracha gave them Jo-

Kisumo were able to beat the Jo_Gem.27 Thus by l800s

the use of "bilo" was becoming vital in deciding who won

which war or sometimes who became the leader of a particular

group. The Jo-Kisumo fought against the Terik people as

well as the Jo-Gem, Jo-Seme, and the Ma~agoli but they

dared not fight against the Banyole for they were the

rain-makers.28 Eventually the Jo-Kisumo occupied t~eir
29present home by about 1860. Their settlement extended

to include Nyahera and Chulaimbo. They also built forti-

fication of stones for defence against the enemy especially

the Terik and the Maragoli.

25Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo,p. 224.

26Malo, S. Op. Cit., p. 135.
27I.Q1&., p. 136.
28Ibid., p. 137.

29Ibid., p. 225.
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One of the most important areas affected by the

general expansion from Ramogi Hill was Seme. Tradition

has it that the ancestors of Jo-Seme were Nyikal and his

brother Rado. That when the two brothers left Ramogi

Hill, they went and settled in Alego. The available

sources30 seem to suggest that when Nyikal and his brother

Rado were still in Alego, there developed a feud between

them. The conflict was over a swallowed bead. It was

this incident which led to the separation between the two

brothers. Soon after this quarrel, Nyikal and his followers

moved to Sakwa Waringa where they erected a homestead on

a hilly place known as Abiero Hill.31

The Abiero Hill settlement was only temporary for

soon after its establishment, the Nyikal group once again

migrated to Uyoma. It was Uyoma where t~is Jok cluster
,

met with the Chwanya group who had preceded them into
the area. At this settlement into Uyoma, Nyikal was

supported by Chwanya who immediately recognized 9im.
32Chwanya claimed that Nyikal was his grandfather .•

Nyikal related to Chwanya how he and his brother

had had an argument and Chwanya asked Nyikal to go and

live with him in his home. Hoping to find peace with

his relative, Nyikal tried to be as friendly as he could.

30Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 117.
31Hay, M., Economic Change in Luo, p. 59. See also Malo, S.

Op. Cit., p. 117 and Ochieng', W.R., An Outline History
of Nyanza.

32Malo, S. Ope Cit. p. 117.
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Unfortunately, the odds were against him. Once again

there developed a misunderstanding between Nyikal and

Chwanya. This time it was about a bull. Nyikal told his

family to go with his daughter, Arnolo, and seek refuge

amongst the Mori and Waria and that he, Odongo, Opir

and Gumba would follow along with their cattle.33 •

When Chwanya learned that Nyikal and his family

had left, he sent his sons after them and after a brief

fight between the two groups, the Joka-Chwanya were

defeated and driven back. After this unfortunate event

Nyikal moved to Asembo and he established his new home

at Winam Kagombe34 and it was here that Nyikal died.

For some time the descendants of Nyikal stayed

at Winam Kagombe. However, soon the area became unsafe

and the people began to feel insecure .. For one thing

the Chwanya group wished to continue to fight with Joka-

Nyikal. This time the Chwanya parties formed an alliance
I

with the Jo-Lang'o to help them defeat Joka-Nyikal. It

w~s during one of these fights that Odongp, son of Nyikal,

was killed~5 Thus, the descendants of Nyikal were forced

to move once more from Asembo. They continued with their

journey around the Lake region until they finally reached

33Malo, S. Ope Cit., p. 119.

340chieng', W.R. History of Nyanza, p. 25. See also
Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 156.

35Malo S., Ope Cit., p. 119.
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Ngutu, which, like Ramogi Hill, became the nucleus of

their dispersal to different directions.

The descendants of Nyikal began to move out in

small groups as was customary among the Luo in their

general pattern of expansion. Eventually different

clans began to emerge which constituted what later

became known as Seme Location. It was, (and to a

large extent it still is) customary among the Luo that

once a son had married and had a family of his own,

it was advisable for the man to move out of his father's

homestead so that he could establish his own. This was,

and has always been, a definite system by which the Luo
I

established themselves as members of a clan ascending

from a particular person. For example Odongo who was

a member of the Nyikal group married ~ girl from Joka-

Chwanya. This woman had two sons named Ombewa and Were.

Consequently, these two having est~blished their own

homes became, the eponymous founders of the people of

Seme Kombewa and Kawere respectively.36 The other people

who came in to join the clan identified themselves with

that clan even if they were not related to it.

Nyikal as a leader had become rich and wealthy. He

was also a very respected man and several years of

suffering had taught him kindness and humanity. Many

36ochieng', W.R., History of Nyanza, p. 26.
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people visited his home and some came to stay as was

the case with Anam and Onyango~7 The non- Luo C:ro~i.p,~'

such as the people of Mori and Waria were accepted

by the people of Seme and were never looked upon as

mwache or strangers from different places. Among

the Seme, as was with many other Luo groups, there

were those who were not descendants of Nyika1 but were

accepted as Jo-Seme. These included the Kasimori, •
Wawaria and the KC1unjewho descended from the two

38orphans, Onyango and Anam. Though Onyango and Anam

became members of Seme, it became an acceptable practice

for the Joka-Nyikal to marry from their descendants

since these two became the sons of Nyika1~n1y by

adoption. Thus, Nyika1 had a total of five sons namely

Odongo, Dipir, Gumba, Anam and On~ango. Therefore the

clans of Seme which evolved around Nyika1 are Kadipir,

Katieno, Kombewa, Kawere and KOlunje.39

After the death of Nyikal, some of his descendants

namely Gumba and Dipir migrated from Asembo Kamito

towards Asembo Lwak where Gumba and Dipir r t d
11 W homestead. It was here also where Okong'o the son

of Gumba was born. Gumba died at Asembo Lwak when his

wife was heavy with a child. When the baby was born, he

was named after his father. The settlement of Asembo

37Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 119.

38Hay, M., Op. Cit., 61.

39Mu1o, Op. Cit .• pp,119-120.
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Lwak is estimated to have emerged between A.D. 1710 and

1750.40 According to Margaret Hay, "Ochiayo the son

of Ochiel died at Lwak, but his son Ochieng' moved

to Ngutu." Therefore the evolution of Ngutu seems to

have taken place between A.D. 1830 and 1850.41

As was common. among the Joka-Jok and for that

matter among the Luo, the Joka-Nyikal were very much

influenced by climatic factors. When they moved to

Seme, they occupied an area whose climate resembled

that of Ramogi Hill. The area was suitable for a people

who combined pastoralism with agriculture and there-

fore had an access to the most needed water for their

cattle and human consumption.

However, in their new territory the Joka-Nyikal
I

found themselves surrounded by groups of people who'

were not friendly towards them. They, "were blooked

by the Jo- Kisumo and Terik to fhe east and Jo- Asembo
42to the west." But apart from the enemy, Ngutu was

also becoming rather congested as the population

began to increase rapidly. As a result some of these

people were forced to move out in order to expand their

settlements into the other areas. Other groups were

also emerging in Seme among them were the Jo-Kadero.

and Jo-Katieno.43

40Hay, M. Op. cit., p. 63
~!Ibid., p. 63
42 Ibi<i.., p, b3
43 Ibid., p. 64, See also Malo, S., pp.12l - 123.
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In their general expansion the Luo had to fight

in order to establish permanent settlements. According
44 45to Malo and Hay, Jo-Seme are reported to have fought

many wars before the evolution of Seme. For instance

the Jo-Seme fought against the Nyakach whom thpy
.

defeated and dislodged from Ngutu. They also fought

against the Jo-Kisumo. By the time the Jo-Seme were

fighting against these Luo groups, the "Jo-Lang'o"

had actually been driven away by the Luo especially

the Jo-Kisumo. The encounter between the Jo-Kisumo

and the Jo-Lang'o took place when the former were on

their northward and eastward movements.

Having lived under constant threat from their

neighbouring peoples, the Jo-Seme were thus forced

to move from one place to another; a.factor which

earned them the nickname of tat dero 46 meaning the

roof of granary.

By the turn of the 19th century, the Jo-Seme were

able to organize themselves in order to fight wars of

defence and they were determined to defend their land

to become the rightful owners. As has been mentioned

earlier, when it came to scramble for the land, even

the weak among the Jo-Luo fought for their existence.

44Ma 10 , S., Op. Cit. ,A>. 124 - 127.

45Hay, M., Op. Cit., pp.66 - 67.

46Ibid., p. 66.
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Thus the Jo-Seme fought against their neighbours,such

as the Jo-Gem and Asembo. The most outstanding warriors

of Jo-Seme included Agutu Ogwang', popularly known in

the Seme tradition as, "Ogwang' Marach woud Atieno,"

and Ondiko Ondoro whose nickname was, "gima yuko gir

bungu,,~7 It was the daring actions and fierceness of

these Seme people which earned them the name of Seme

Jolang'o. Thus, from their humble beginning, the Seme

people grew to become even more aggressive, and from

this time their warriors conducted raids against their

neighbours as raiding activities became intensified.

These activities became part and parcel of the trading

activities of the nineteenth century. It was a period

of raiding, migrating, conflicts and different groups

of people got caught up into these and became very

much involved. As time went by the Luo acquired the

right to own or possess the land. They,therefore gained,

"rights over a particular territory through conquest
and occupation.,,48

Although the Seme people fought against the Abaluyia,

the Jo-Gem, Jo-Kisumo and Jo-Asembo, .it was not unusual

for them to ally with some of these groups when they had

a common enemy. The changing of sides was not a new

47Hay, M., Op. Cit. p. 66. "Gima yuko gir bungu" would
mean something which scares those which are in the bush.

48Ibid., p. 68.
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phenomenon. One such an example was the alliance be-
t.wee n the Jo-Seme and Jo-Gem when the Kisa people
threatened them. The two Luo groups burried their
differences and the Kisa were defeated by Jo-Seme and
Jo-Gem. Yet in 1899 the Jo-Gem co-operated with Robley's
expeditionary force which had been sent to deal with

49the people of Uyoma and Seme.

.•

Having acquired the land, the Luo began to es-
tablish different systems of defence. The defence system
could be of earth or stone fortification. Thus, Ohinga
was actually a defence mechanism. Ohingni were built
in Central Nyanza as well as South Nyanza. Most of them
were built for defence agains the Maasai, the Nandi and
Kipsigis who kept on raiding the home~ of these Luo people.

Of these Jok groups, the more complex are the Alego
people whose eponymous founder is given as Alego son of
Muljwok. The Jo-Alego claim direct descent from Ramogi.
According to Alego tradition, while they were still at
Ramogi Hill, Jok had a son called Imbo. Imbo had nine
sons among them were Mumbo, Nyinek, Rado, Nyika, Dimo,
Nyiwen, Iro, Magak and JUlu. Mumbo begat two sons Muljwok
and Uyawa. Muljwok begat Alego, Chwanga and Omwa.50

Alego had a son called Seje and the evolution of the Alego

49Hay, M., Op. Cit " Pl'. 60 - 69.
50Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 27.
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clan centres around these last two, Alego and Seje.

The Alego tradition maintains that after staying

at Ramogi Hill for sometime, Alego son of Muljwok led

a splinter party from this Yimbo-Kadimo settlement due

to the hostility of the pre-Luo inhabitants namely the

Bantu people of the Abakhome and Abahali clans.51

According to Ochieng', the pre-Luo Bantu groups who

occupied Yimbo - Kadimo were the Abaludhi, Abalungo,

Abagowero, Abagoro, Abagusii, Abalogoli, Abakholo, Abenge,
I

Ababasi Abakweri, Abalusero, Wahundha, Wawamba, Wahu~adhi

Waluwanga, Wareje, Wagwewe, Wayipi, Kanyiywen, Waranda,

Wahulama and Wawindha.52 Most of these people had

settled in the lake region before A.D. 1500. Some of

these Bantu people seem to have come via Lake Victoria

to Yimbo.

As had been indicated eadie~ the Ramogi Hill settle-
~Mment served as a base~which the people expanded to occupy

other places. Therefore it may very well be possible

that the migration of the Alego group or any other parties

from Ramogi Hill was not necessarily by the threat from

Bantu peoples but by a desire to have more room somewhere

else. During this period it was a common practice that

when one felt dissatisfied with a certain place, he moved

51Osogo, J., A History of the Baluyia (London: O.U.P. 1966),
p. 38.

520chieng', W.R., A History of the Xadimo , p. 11. See
also Ogot, B.A., (ed.) Kenya Before 1900, (Nairobi:
E.A.R.H" 1976),pp. 1 - 18.
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to a new territory. In most cases, the migration was

caused by disputes within the family and not so much

by the encounter with the enemy. If anything, the Luo

people practised a system of one being able to establish

his own independent homestead once he became of age and

he would be joined by groups of people who would event-

ually find their own settlement~. All the migrations

from Ramogi Hill therefore, would seem to indica.te that

the area was not big enough to accommodate all the people

who had travelled under the banner of Joka-Ramogi or

Joka-Jok, hence a quest for territorial expansion.

By 1534 the Joka-Jok had been in the Yimbo conflu-

ence for approximately .".1'.·~
, ,

\'4. _ • ~ thirty-five or so

years. Within this period, there was still plenty of

land and there was no need for the Luo and Bantu speaking.
peoples to fight over land, a few squables here and there

but not a major war. Therefore it can be assumed that

the establishment of the Alego, Seme and other areag by

the Luo was a part of the westwards, eastwards, south-

wards and northwards expansion of the Jo-Luo. And it

was only when the expansion began, precipitated by the

arrival of many more Luo, that the Bantu speakers and

the Luo groups began to displace one another. OChieng,53

wri.ting about Yimbo explains that when theLuo immigrants

went to Yimbo, they forced the Bantu-speaking people,

530Chieng', W. R. , A History of the Kadimo, Op. Ci t., p. 11.



(not the Bantu people forcing them) the Abaludhi and
Abagowero to migrate to Samia and Bunyala in the early
sixteenth century. And whereas the Abaludhi could be
traced in the Bunyala tradition, the Abgowero seem to
have simply phased out to the unknown area.

Be that as it may, Alego, son of Muljwok, having
left Ramogi Hill went and crossed the river Yala at
Sigulu, thus moving to a place called Nyandiwa. Here
at Nyandiwa, the Alego party erected a homestead. The
settlement was called Bungu Oburu and it was established
between A.D. 1534 and 1584.54 From the descendants 'of
Alego the following clans emerged: the Seje and Kadenge,
Nyillek, Uyawa and Umaje.55

At Nyandiwa, the Alego group found the Bantu
speakang people who had preceded them there. They fought
and dislodged these people who are remembered in the
Alego tradition as "Jo Kombe Kombe". Malo reports that
Kombe Kombe seems to have been a leader of some sort,
for he says that upon the attack by the Luo cattle raiders,
the wives of Kombe Kombe and the people who lived with
him, began to cry, "Kombe Kombe wuog oko Ramogi tieko
dhok.,,56 Alego and his party fought with Kombe Kombe
defeated him. Some of the Kombe Kombe people went to

54Ogot, B.A.,
550100, P.,

Southern Luo, p. 155.
"History of Settlement: The Example of Luo
Clans of Alego 1500 - 1918, University of
Nairobi, 1969, p. 7.

56ma.lo, S., Op. Cit ., p. 27, "Kombe Kombe corne out Ramogi \.d",~~...,
all the cattle~
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Kadimo to live there. Whereas 010057 gives an impression
~hat the Luo met the Kombe Kombe for the first time when
thoy settled at Bungu Oburu. Ochieng,58seems to suggest
that these Bantu-speakers and the Luo knew of each other's
presence in the area even before they fought. That the
fight between the two groups came as a result of the
coming of more Luo into this place. Ochieng' goes on to
say,

As more Luo waves entered Nyanza, however,
they were forced to be more aggressive
since the original inhabitants were loath
to see their land go. In Alego a combined
force of Jo-Alego, Joka-Chwanya, Joka-Uyawa
and Jo-Umaje were forced to fight for every
inch of land which they wanted to occupy
agajnst the determination of Joka-Kombe
Kombe, a Bantu speaking community which had
originally occupied the area adjacent to
Bungu Oburu.59

.But even the Luo themselves did not live in peace with
one another. Soon after the founding of the Alego settle-
ment there developed conflicts one after another which
eventually, "plunged the Luo invaders into a bloody civil war" 60

and some of these Luo, especially the Goma, decid d to
re-cross the river Yala back to Ramogi Hill, where they
had come from.

570"1 P 0 C't 8"00, • , p • l.., P • .

580chieng', W.R., History of Nyanza, p. 24.
59Ibid., p. 24.
60,r bid., P • 25 •
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Upon the death of Alego, his son Muljwok took
over the leadership of the group. It was during Mujwok's
time that much of the territorjal expansion took place.
The Alego sett lement extended to the west and to the
east, so that by A.D. 1600, Seje and Kadenge moved
through central part of modern Alego to Hono, Ndere and
Boro.6l Once the Luo settled in these places, the villages
had to be defended from external attacks or raids for
the se were now permanent settlements. Walls made of
earth surrounded the whole village except for an opening
which they used as a gate. "The wall was surrounded by
a ditch of seven to ten feet in depth.62 This was to
keep away some of the enemy who might wish to sneak in-
to the village through the fence.

In terms of leadership, the Joka-Jok did not seem
to have chiefs. According to 0100, "the function of Mul-
jwok as a leader of Joka-Ramogi settlers was more 01
performing ritual ceremonies __ ,,63 However, once the
Luo had established permanent settlements, there was a
need for collective security and therefore a need for
a unified force. It is from this that one begins to see
the formation of an orderly society which was led by
a man who was strong enough to hold the system together.
Thus, the growth of clans and lineages became the basis

610100, P., "History of Alego," Op. Cit., p. 9.
62 Ibid., p. 10.
63 .l.Q.14., p. 10.
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for the development of the social institutions. The

Luo occupation of Alego embodied, an "intimate relation

b0twecn the growth of social units and territorjal

expansion. 11
64 This is because those who became the

~ncestral founders of different clans, both in Alego

and elsewhere, were more concerned about acquiring land

for their people than in actual leadership. Once they

annexed the land, they were regarded with respect as

the fathers of the land. They,therefore, gained a definite

raak in their society and this became an established

pattern among the Luo for a very long period of time.

It gradually gave way to the established chieftainship

as a system of leadership.

When one looks at the geneology provided for Joka-

Jok there are two kinds, one provided bl Malo and the

other by Ochieng'. Geneology A is that provided by

Malo and B is provided by Ochieng'. According to Malo's

Group A geneology

Ramogi

1
Jok

1
Imbo

640p• Cit., pp.ll - 12.



Mumbo Nyinek + Rado + Nyikal + Nyiywen + Iro + Magak +

Julu + Muljwok + Uyawa

Alego + Chwanya + O~wa

t
Muljwok

According to Ochieng's Group B~neology

Jok

1
Mumbo

1
Alego + Chwanya + ~wa

In geneology Group A, Alego and Chwanya a~e the fifth.
generation from Jok while Nyikal the leader of Jo-Seme

and, Julu the leader of Jo-Kajulu are in the third

generation. However, in geneology Group B, Alego and

Chwuny a are the sons of Mumbo, Therefore they ac tu 11y

become the grandchildren of Jok for Mumbo is given as

a direct son of Jok. Nyinek, who, according to ogot65
I

is the cousin of Alego and therefore the man who led' a

group to Mbaga Hill settlement in Alego, is presented

by Malo66 as the brother of Muljwok along with Nyikal the

650got, B.A. I Southern Luo, p. 156.

66Ma1o, S., Op. Cit., p. 27.



eponymous founder of Jo-Seme. Meanwhile, Oywa the
founder of Nyakach is only coming from Ramogi Hill but
does not in any way seem related to the Joka-Jok except

,

f t 1 id d b Malo.67 Thior a very scan y geneo ogy prov e y s,
in itself, would seem to indicate that these people
decided, over the years of contact, to identify with
the Joka-Jok and therefore are unable to provide a
meaningful geneology. At the same time the Jok-Owidi,
who later became Jo-Kisumo, did not even stay at Ramogi
Hill but probably just passed through Alego while
trekking to other areas, and this probably made the~
claim Jok origin.

Another confusing aspect of the history of the
Luo in Alego is when Alego evolved as a settlement.
If the evolution of Alego took place between A.D. 1534
and 1584, the geneology of Group A would not apply and
Group B seems more probable. According to Ochieng's
geneology68 Jok begat Mumbo who had three sons: Alego,
Chwanya and Oywa. Thus, the period between 1534 and 1584
would possibly apply. However, the geneology of Group A
simply implies that the founding of Alego took place
much later, if we accept Alego as its founder.

Looking at the geneology provided it does seem
reasonable to infer that most communities found it adequate

67Ma1o, S., Op. Cit., p. 165.
68ochieng', W.R., History of Nyanza, p. 23.
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to Glaim either Jok, Ramogi or Alego descent, since it
~as easier to identify with these people. It was also an
asset to the formation of their own tradition an4 identity.
It would seem that the Joka-Owidi, may not necessarily have
been Joka-Jok but a group of Luo who having lived in
Samia for some time found themselves threatened by some
of the Kalenjin groups. They therefore sought refuge
among the Luo of Alego. Thus they decided to identify
with the Alego tradition as they passed through Alego.

One thing stands out from this Jok myth. It
became common practice among the Luo to ide~tify with
part icular groups for security reasons. Second. 'it would
seem that the establishment of these earlier settlements
such as Alego, Seme, Kisumu, Kajulu and N1akach came as

, '

a result of the general expansion from Ramogi Hill but
not necessarily by the children and grandchildren of Jok.
Again one is inclined to suggest that upon reaching
Ramogi Hill individuals or groups of people saw it fit
to move to other areas led by Alego, Chwanya, Nyikal,
Julu, and many others. But one must emphasize that, most
of these traditions tended to identify with the firmly
established one, the most outstanding among them be:lng
Ramogi and Alego in Central Nyanza, as was the one of

I
Chwanya in the mainland South Nyanza and Waware in the
islands of Rusinga and Mfangano.
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Whisson, in his article on the rise of Asemboand
Uyama, explains how one Abondo found Ambu, Olal and Olal's
wife wandering about in the bush when Abondo had gon to
cut some woods. Having taken them home, the two war
later assimilated into the Kale so much that they were
thought of to have been the sons of Le, the founder of
Kale.69 This type of identification involved the Luo and
even the non-Luo who got assimilated into the Luo.

69whisson, M.G. "The rise of Asembo and the Curse of Kakia"
(E.A.I.S.R. Makere~ 1961), W. 1 - 3.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE EXPANSION OF THE LUO

One of the most important aspects of the migration
of tho Luo which came out in our treatment of the' -arly
~lO parties, was that no one group of people 0r1~1nat1nf
from one person established themselves as members 'of a
particular community, but that different people came from
different areas and intermingled to form one community.
The language, customs, culture, values and beliefs of the
founders of the land were adopted by the people who lived
in one community. This was th pattern which embraced
the migrants, both Luo and non-Luo until they eventually •

lived as settled communities. Let us look at the second
group of Luo to arrive in Central Nyanza.

Joka-Jok were followed by JoK'Owiny and Jok'Ornolo
respectively. In Central Nyanza Jok'Owiny established
settlements in Alego, Asembo, ,Uyoma, Sakwa, Kisumo, Yimbo
and Kano. The settlements in-Alego included the Karuoth,
Kogelo, Karapul, Kanyabol and Agoro clans. In Asembo the
Owiuy cluster founded the Nying'or clan, while in Kisumo
the Kakwar clan. In Yimbo the Owiny gave rise to the
Owil, Dimo, Munyejra and Wagoma clans; and in Kano, the
Kamot and Konya clans.l

The evolution of Alego and Kisumo locations was

10100, P. "History of Settlement: The Example of Luo
Clans of Alego (1500-1918)~ Uni~ersity of Nairobi, 1969,
PP.7 -,13.
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2discussed in Chapter Three. This chapter traces the •
development which took place in Kano, Asembo, Uyama and

Sakwa. However, since Alego seems to have been the

gateway to all of the people who, eventually settled

in both Central and South Nyanza, it is necessary to

look at the activities of the Owiny in relation to Alego.

Alego was not only a passage to the Nyanza settlement but

also a base of operation and extension to different areas.

Jok'Owiny and Jok'Omolo arrived in Nyanza some

time between A.D. 1590 and 1790.3 According to Odongo"---

the Southern Luo segment of the Owiny-Luo refugees from

Tek:ldi had moved into Kaberamaido about 1544-1571.

Ogot has them arriving in Nyanza around 1598-1625.,,4 Owiny

Sigoma was the leader of the group of people which

separated from Adhola cluster to Alego, thus leaving them.
in Budola. But it was Owiny the Elder5 who led the people

from Budola as they moved across the Samia-Ba.gwe confluence.

Once they encountered the Bagwe , the impact of the Owiny

party was great and was immediately felt by the early

tnhab i tants of the area. First the Owiny fought against

thei.r predecessors. Upon their triumph Jok'Owiny wasted

2See Chapter Three p f. 1~ - J 03.
3Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 158.
4Odongo, 0., The Central Luo During the Aconya, pp.9 - 10.
5Ogot, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 159.
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no time in establishing their power over these Bantu

speakers. Perhaps due to the fierceness of these war-

like Luo, the Bagwe were quick to treat them with resp ct

and thus referred to the Luo as the people of the ruling

clan, that is, "Karuoth."

Owiny the Elder is said to have died in "Bukangala

in Samia,,,6 and upon his death, his son, Kisodhi, tpok

over the leadership of his people. Unfortunately Kisodhi,

did not live long enough to rule these people. When

Kisodhi died, his place was occupied by Owiny Sigoma who

seemsto have been the most ruthless and oppressive if not

tyrannical among the rulers of Jok' Owiny. It wa.s this

Owiny Sigoma and Ager who led Jok'Owiny to Alego.

On their way to Alego Jok'Owiny encountered, "the

Wamithi and MaingO".7 It would seem th~t the encounter

between these Bantu peoples and the new-comers had been

quite friendly for no wars are reported in the tradition

of the two groups. The Owiny party erected their home-

stead at a place called "Nungo."

While the Wamithi and Maingo seem to have bad no

conflict with the Luo people, the other Bantu speakers

posed a threat to the new~comers. These were the Abaulwani,

Abamatsi, Abanyekera and Abuamba.8 The four groups were

6Ogot, B.A., Op. eit., p. 161.
7 .l.!ll..f!.., p. 161.

8Ibid., p ..161.
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defeated and subdued by the Luo, who immediately establj.-
shed their leadership over them. So far Jok'Owiny had
overwhelmed the Bagwe, the Abaulwani, Abamatsi, Abanye-
kera and Abuamba. Their appearance must have changed
the way of life of the early inhabitants and likewise,
by way of association, the Luo must also have been
afft!ctedby Bantu speakers. Among other things, the
intermarriage between the two groups, some form of ex-
change in terms of a limited system of trade and all other
basic needs for everybody lif~~ all these must have
existed as the immigrants moved from one place to another.
The oral literature is full of accounts of intermarriage
and all forms of assimilation. In some cases some of
the people chose to move with the immigrants while some
of the immigrants chose to stay, and some, later on,
followed those who had gone before them. Thus the mi-
gration process seems to have been very complex in its
nature.

The Owiny cluster seems to have stayed together as
Ione group. However, when the group reached Alego, the

Alego settlement seems to have been only temporary for it
served as a point of dispersal. Soon after their arrj.val,
fresh migration took place and individual Luo groups
dispersed to many places under different leaders. One
splinter party was led by Ager and Ogelo.9 These were the

9Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 161.
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brothers of Owiny Sigoma and it was probably due to some
•

fam:lly feuds or disagreement that separated them. In

most cases the Luo separated because of some conflict.

It was at this time that new leaders emerged among them;

an exarnp Le was the emergence of Ager and Ogelo as leaders

who hitherto had been among the people led by an indivi-

dual ruler. From their leadership arose specific clans

which were named after them. The impact of separation

within the family sometimes led to fights as was the case

with Joka-Chwanya who were discussed in Chapter ThreeJO
"According to Ogot, ,\.the people led by Ager and

Ogelo took the route to the east from "Port Vi.ctoria".

They went and crossed the River Nzoia and moved on until

they reached the "northern edge of the :yala Swamp." When

they eventually arrived at Mur in Alego"they found the

place already occupied by the Alego people under the

leadership of Ruoth Seje.ll

Meanwhil~ another group of Jok'Owiny led by three

people namely Dimo, Owili and Munyejra also made their

journey to Alego. On their way they met the Mur c13n of

Alego and the new-comers' settlement was established in

the area between, "Nyandiwa and Mur Mulanga.,,12 The Owiny

settlement place was far from being permanent. After a

short sta~the Luo found the already established Mur' peopl-

lOSes Chapter Three p p. ..,., - q(,.

llOgot, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 161.
12Ibi.d., p. 162.

.•
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not particularly amused by their presence. Thus the Mur

were hostile and uncompromising. Seeing that they were

confronted by the unfriendly Mur, this particular Owiny

party had no choice but to move to other places. Unlike

their earlier successes, this was one of the places where

Jok'Owiny were faced by a threat and they were unable to

defend themselves; the only alternative was to look for

a new place. Eventually they ended up at Kadimo.

The experience at Alego had taught the Owiny people

thnt it was necessary to fight when it came to scramble

for land and place for settlement. Thus) at Kadimo#,the

Luo waged war~ainst, the Bantu speakers whom they found

there. The Luo overwhelmed the Bantu people and the land

was acquired after fierce fighting had taken place between

the two groups. Having dislodged thes~ early inhabitants,

some of them fled to live in other areas while others chose

to stay. Those who stayed were completely assimilated

into the Luo system. Kadimo was one of the places where

a genuine interaction between Luo and the Bantu people

took place and it was due to this assimilation process

that the Kadimo people had such a strong Bantu influence.

According to ochieng,13 there are many people

130chieng', W.R., A History of the Kadimo.
It is interesting to note that because of the influence
of the Bantu peoples on the Luo, the early colonial
administrators such as Hobley were quick to group Jo-Kadimo
among the Bantu or as Bantu speakers who had aequired
Luo practices. See the Political Records Books I and II
Central Nyanza District, National Archives, Nairobi.
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who were originally Bantu speakers but who later on
became assimilated completely into the Luo that they

acqu ired 'theLuo ways of life. But at the same t Ime

they also influenced the way of life of these Luo people
so that many of the Luo and Bantu alike became bllingual.
Owili, Dimo and Munyejra became the eponymous founders
of the three clans which were named after them.

The other splinter party moved under the leadership
of Owiny Sigoma after their separation in Alego. Between
A.D. 1650 and 1700,Kisodhi, the eldest son of Owiny the
EldE~r,I'·\ established a settlement at Rengho on the
western side of Alego. 14 Other people had also erected
their homesteads in this area apart from Jok'Owiny.
These people, who reflect the effect of the immigrants
on the non-Luo or the people with whom t.hey came into
contact, had been in the company of Jok'Owiny led by
Owiny the Elder from BudQla. They did not descend
directly from Owiny the Elder. In the later period, 4,

these people became the eponymous founders of the Kaugagi
clan in Alego, Mur, Uyala and Kanyaboli.15 The leaders
who emerged among these were Rui and Ruoth.

In Alego however, the early Luo element which had
settled there between A.D. 1650 and 1700 had been under

140100, P. "History of Alego", p. 15.
15 .

~."I·'P" 15 ..
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the leadership of Ruoth Seje.16 As a gateway or passage
to other areas, Alego under Ruoth Seje and his peopze
continued to receive convoys of people, some of whom
chose to stay while others passed to settle in other
pLace a . It was a common practice among the Luo that once
an elder had settled his people in a particular area,
that place became the land of the group which formed that
community. Any person who settled among that group of
people was expected to conform to the norms and the
accepted values of the society. It was through this
process that the new-comer could be completely assimila-
ted and therefore regarded as one of the members of the
society and not as a stranger or an outsider. Such was
the function of Ruoth Seje once he had settled his

17people.

Therefore when Owiny Sigoma and his people approached
the territory of Ruoth Seje, naturally they were expected
to recognize the rule of conduct laid down by their pre-
deceaaor-a . The Owiny people, on the other hand, seemed
to have ignored this, believing that they were above any
recognized system. Instead of acknowledging a l~dd~~ ~i

Rny established society, the leader of the new group
wished himself to be recognized and his power felt. Thus
the two leaders, Owiny Sigoma and Ruoth Seje faced each

16Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 163.
17 ..

!~ .• , Ibid.., p. 163.
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other as two antagonists each one ready to test the
. s trerig t h of the other. In which case Owiny Sigoma

managed to overwhelm Ruoth Seje and was able to xert his
authority over the area. He could have continued to
overcome many other places had it not been for his own
tyrannical and despotic ways of leadership. It was due
to his despotic and autocratic rule that his subjects
rose against him and he fled with his group to Bunyala.
Owiny Sigoma was later killed when he tried to re-instate
his authority over the people, thanks to the arrival of
Jo-Ugenya in Alego.

..
In the subsequent years the sons of Kisodho main-

tained that they were the legitimate members of Karuoth
clan which they believed had been founded by Kisodhi him-
self. They therefore became the founders of "Karuoth line-
ages" in Alego. 18 Ager, on the other hand had er ec ted
his homestead in Ager hill which was named after him. His
descendan t s ' settlements included Obambo and Gangu while
Owiny Sigoma's"lineage expanded in Sigoma" in the west side
of A1ego.

From the beginning of the sixteenth century to about
the nliddle of the eighteenth century, modern Alego had been
occupied by the Nilotic Luo who associated themselves in
one way or the other with either Joka-Jok or Jok'Owiny.19

180100, P., "History of Alego", p. 17.
19Ibid" p. 20.
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And betYeen A.D. 1700 and 1790 the area referred to as west

Al ('jTO and parts of central Alego, which includes Obambo,

Bo ro anti Segere had been either settled or claimed by

t ho se people who regarded themselves as, "members of the
Karuoth clan.,,20

From Aleg~ Jok'Owiny expanded their settlement to

different areas. These included Kano, Asembo, Sakwa and

Uyoma. As has been pointed out elsewhere, when dealing

with the evolution of these places, one has to bear in

mind.one important fact, that there is not a single

place which developed as a result of one group settling
•

there. In each of these areas (and Alego is a good

exwmple) the settlements were composed of people from

different areas. Therefore, even thou~h Kano, Asembo,

Sakwa and Uyoma are considered under the; Owiny influence,

there were nevertheless, other people of Jok or Omolo

origin and, indeed, non-Luo in origin, who settled and

bec~~e accepted members of these communities, thus found-

ing different clans and lineages.

According to Opinya, the people who became known

as Jo-Kano seem to have arrived in the Nyanza confluence

in the period between A.D. 1640 and 1690.21 Jo-Kano have

also been thought to have been in the company of Joka-Jok

'>0~ 0100, P., Ope Cit., p. 18.

210Pinya, J., Op; Cit., p. 14.
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at the time of their arrival in Nyanza. Whereas it 18

quite possible that some of Joka-Jok may have migrated

with Jo-Kano when they left Alego, it is p~obably because

of the friendly relationship between the Jok branch of

Karachuonyo and Jo-Kano that the two parties have been

grouped together. The friendship which developed when these

people were still in Alego continued up to South Nyanza ~

where separation took place. Why this warm relationship

came to an end has not as yet been explained adequately.

Be that as it may, the origin of Jo-Kano is even

more cloudy than their quarrel with Jo-Karachuonyo. How-

ever, it would seem that they were among the major streams

of people who came in through eastern Uganda. Jo-Kano

are reported to have settled in Labwor Hill probably in

the first decades of the seventeenth century. According

to Herring22 a splinter party from the "Labwor Lapono"

confluence took a western route in its migration which

led it to "Lira-Ngeta in Langlo." Upon reaching this

place the group dispersed to different areas. However,

those who moved southwards came into contact with the

early "settlers in Nyanza." These people together with

those th~y had met eventually evolved to form the Kano

people. And Ogot23 explains that in Labwor country, which

lies in the mountanous area between Acholi and Karamoja,

there is a country called Kano. In this area too is a

22 Herring, J. ,

23 rOgo t , B. A. ,

Op. Cit. p. 14.

Southern Luo,p. 188.
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rLve r called "Awach". This would seem to indicate that
at one time in their slow migration Jo-Kano wer among
th clanH which lived in Labwor for sometime bafor mov-
ing on to Nyanza. They, as was the case with any other
Luo groups, seem to have carried the names such as Kano,
Awach etc. to their new settlements.

Thus, Jo-Kano travelled from Acholiland on to Lang'o
country and going through Tororo town, they eventually
reached Yimbo-Kadimo. The migration of Jo-Kano appears
to have occurred between A.D. 1550 and 1670.24 Judging
from the time factor it would seem that Jo-Kano did not
travel with Joka-Jok but that they met the Jok cluster in
Alego, when they settled at Kaugagi; an area which pre-
viously had been settled by the Ka1kada, peoP1e.25

The Kano people did not seem to have encountered
any hostility from the early inhabitants who preceded
them to Alego. It is probably due to this peaceful co-
existence between the new-comers and the early peoples
which influenced the traditions which group Jo-Kano among
Joka-Jok. Jo-Kano stayed in Alego in the period between

, 26A.D. 1700 and 1730. What prompted the migration of
some of Jo-Kano from Alego is not very clear, but it was

t

240Pinya,
.----

J. , "History of Kano." p. 5.
250gC)t,B.A" Op. Cit. , p. 189.
26 J. , Op. .Cit., 5.Op i.n ya I p.
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probably the arrival of more people and the scramble

for land which forced some of them to trek out. They

emigrated to Bunyala and sojourned in Yimbo-Kadimo,

Sakwa and Uyoma. Jo-Kano reached Uyoma sometime betwe n

A.D. 1740 and 1780.27 The man who led Jo-Kano when they

went to Bunyala was Ochieng' but by the time they reached

Uyoma, Ochieng' h~d .probably died and so they were led

by Odep who is believed to have been the son of Ochieng'.

It was this Odep who led Jo-Kano from Uyoma when they

crossed over to South Nyanza sometime between A.D. 1740

and 1780.28

By A.D. 1740 the Uyoma peninsula was being invaded

by new groups of people. The arrival of new-comers such

as Jok'Owila and Jo-Kale aggravated th~ situation. Thus

due to pressure from other Luo groups, ~o-Kano were faced

with no alternative but to cross over the Lake. For some-

time Jo-Iano had settled in Alego. They knew that other

Luo parties had left Alego in search Of: more land else-

where and South Nyanza was one of the many places, apart

from different areas in Central Nyanza. Already the Jok

descendants had expanded their settlements to vast areas

in Central Nyanza itself. So, it was not surprising that

Jo-Kano decided to try their luck elsewhere.

270Pinya, J., Ope Cit., p. 8.
28

.~ •• <.I ,P •. ~ . :'-'.' '_J • ) .

29Ibid., p. 9.
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Judging from their migration it does not seem as

if Jo-Kano migrated to South Nyanza with Jo-Karachuonyo.

What might have happened is that some of Jo-Kano

accompanied Jo-Karachuonyo on their way to South Nyanza

while others remained behind. This had been a pattern

among the Luo as will be seen in the case of the Gem

and Ugenya folks. Those who remained in Central Nyanza

may have decided, at a later date, to follow the foot-

steps of their brothers. This would be in agreement

with the Karachuonyo tradition which claims that by the

time Jo-Kano arrived in South Nyanza, they had already

set~led there and that they were already involved in a

conflict with the Maasai.

Another tradition which seems tO,agree with the above

argument is that which indicates that nqt all Jo~KaIlP

went to South Nyanza. Some of them went to live in Asembo

while others settled in Kisumo Iocation, some of l'hom

became the founders of Kisumo Karateng' .29

Upon their arrival in South Nyanza, Jo-Kana settled

at a place called Kimira in Mirunda. Here they found

other Luo groups among them being Jo-Kanyamwa. The Luo

were being threatened by, "the lsiria Maasai of Uasin

Gishu,,30 with whom they had an open war. The Maasai -

Luo confrontation was due to constant cattle-raiding

290 . J O·p1nya, ., p.
30Ibid., p , 9.

Ci t ., p. 9.
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activities which led to periodic warfare among the two

rOllps. Thus, by the time of the arrival of Jo-Kano,

S)uth Nyanza around the lake region, was already a

troubled area and Jo-Karachuonyo were quick to grab

any assistance that could be offered to them both milita-

rily or otherwise by Jo-Kano. Jo-Kano therefore did

not only help to subdue the Maasai but also helped in

defeating the Bantu speakers who had preceded Jo-Kara-

chuonyo, a factor which led to the acquisition of a

new territory and therefore, a new home for Jo-Karachuonyo.

After the conquest of Karachuonyo country by the

two groups, they seem to have lived peacefully some time.

Eventually, however, the friendly relationship between

Jo-Kano and Jo-Karachuonyo diminished. As soon as danger

subsided, Jo-Karachuonyo began to ill-treat Jo-Kano, •.
looking down upon them as strangers, outsiders and

therefore Jo-dak. Jo-Karachuonyo humiliated Jo-Kano1

expecting them to tend to their cattle, and marry their

ugliest women whom no man could marry while at the same

timE~ Jo-Karachuonyo deprived them of their most beautiful

daughters without paying any dowry.3l It was this strain-

ed relationship between the two groups which forced

Jo-Kano to migrate.

Looking at the behaviour of both Jo-Karachuonyo

and Jo-Kano there seems to be a contradiction somewhere.

3Iochieng', W.R., A Pre-colonial History of the G~,
p. 79.
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If the acquisition of Karachuonyo country was made possible

by the joint efforts of both Jo-Kano and Jo-Kurachuonyo,

why t hen did Jo-Karachuonyo subjugate the poop I . who had

saved them from the enemy? On the other hand, if Jo-Kano

were brave warriors, as Opinya would have us believe, then

why were they unable to defend themselves? Was it .the

scramble for land and place of occupation which led'to the

conflict between the two? Did other groups come to'join

these settlers, thus aggravating the quest for land els -

where?

Whatever the case, it would seem reasonable to inf r

here that in this period of migration Jo-Kano,in their

search for a permanent settlemen~ lived among Jo-Karachuony~

as other Luo groups had done in Alego~ And the misunder-

standing between Jo-Kano and Jo-Karachuonyo could have.
been based on the land issue; for after Jo-Kano moved away,

there was no cause for further movements to other directions.

Jo-Karachuonyo settled permanently in their area. They

were therefore defending their land against intruders or

invaders from without and Jo-Kano seem to have been one

of these forces. It does not seem possible that Jo-Kano

were many in number. Throughout this continuous process

of migration a few or individual groups>moved to different

places and they were followed by others. At any rate, a

large force of Jo-Kano would have fought a memorable war

\ tell Jo-Karachuonyo. Kiwanuka maintains that, .1 __ - peopl.t.I

continued to change their habitats but these changes
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affected a few families, rather than large groups of
p opla, and they were often occasioned by famine, family
f uds or political persecutions.,,32

There were some cases where a large group was
involved in mass migration but most of the time a few
people moved and in their migrations they were joined
by others; and since the groups were led by a particular
leader or leaders, those in the migration party accepted
the story of the dominant families as founders of a.
particular place or as originating from such and such a
place.

Be that as it may, Malo33 relates that whjle Jo-Kano
were still in Karachuonyo,they sent one Ogondi, leading
a group of people, to go and negotiat~ with the Miaro
and Kimienya about the land. This move, would seem to
imply that the land which later became known as Kan~ was

\

familiar to the Jo-Kano and it is possible that some of
the Luo in Karachuonyo may very well have gone to settl
in Kano country.

The visit of Jo-Kano aroused curiosity among the
Wang'aya who wanted to know who the visitors were. The
Miaro and Kimienya, fearing for the lives of the Ogondi

32Kiwanuka, S., A History of Buganda, from the Founding of
the Kingdom to 19QO (London: Longmans 1971) p. 37.

33 .Malo, S., Op. eit., p. 152.
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group, denied having received any strangers. Afte~ this

mission Ogondi returned to Karachuonyo. Jo-Kano held

several consultations which eventually led to their

emigration from Karachuonyo. Jo- Kano went and lived

among the Kimienya, Miaro and Wang'aya.

While they were living among these people, the

Wang'aya proved very hostile to Jo-Kano. They treated

Jo--Kano just as Jo-Karachuonyo had treated them. Among

other things Jo-Kano had to marry very old and ugly Wang'aya

women who would otherwise have been unable to find suitable

husbands. The tradition of the experience of Jo-Kano, would

imply that Jo-Kano were few in number, and therefore,

.refutes the early argument about the mighty po-we r of

Jo-Kano. Secondly, Jo-Kano's entry into Kano country

seems to have been quite peaceful just as their entry into

Karachuonyo had been. For a people wha had experienced
Isuch suffering in Karachuonyo, Jo-Kano" would have been
I

able to prepare to combat with any~ forces hostile to them.

But it was only after the mistreatment by the Wang'aya

tuat Jo-Kano began to defend themselves. ThUS, they only

fought after their number had increased. For it is rather

strange that the Luo who were such experienced warriors

and who were So conversant with the use of spears should

have let the Wang'aya, who could only fight with clubs,

ill-treat them in that manner.

Tradition has it that after the Wang'aya-Kano war,

the Wang'aya were not only defeated, but also enslaved
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by Jo-Kano. The significant result of this war for

Jo-Kano was that one group of these Luo people, called

Joka-Dibo went to settle at Minyonge; another group,

JOka-Kola, went to Tinga near Pala Hill, and the last

one, Joka-Magaga, stayed behind at Miranga.34 Jo-Kano

reached Miranga between A.D. 1800 and 1830.35

Soon after this Jo-Kano recrossed River Miriu to

Tinga in Kabondo location and a branch of Jo-Kano, Jo-

Kamagaga went to Nduru where they came into contact

with Jo-Sidho. While OPinya36 maintains that Jo-Kano

were forced to recross ,river Miriu to Kabondo due to

famine, Mal037 seems to suggest that Jo-Kano were forced

to move here and there because of the 60nflict between

them and their predecessors.

Following the Kano-Wang'aya war, the Kano section.
of Ka-Dipo faced confrontation from the Kimira. Jo-Kana

fought and ultimately defeated them. Jo-Sidho on the

other hand, received the Luo warmly and the former

became thoroughay assimilated into the Luo. Thus, the

Bantu speakers who got absorbed by the Luo were Jo-St~h~.
Kasagam, Kamreri, Kasrandi, Wang'aya, Miaro, Kimienya,

K~achanga and Kamowa, Wagunga and Wangoye. MOb~of these

34Malo, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. 153.

350pinya, J., "History of Kano", p. 16.
'36Ibid., p. 16.
37Malo, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. '153.
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clans claim Luo origin.38 It was probably the assimila-

tion of these people into the Luo that made it possible

for Jo-Kano to acquire Kano country.

Of thuse non-Luo speakers, the Kamswa are rather

interesting. In their tradition, they maintain that

they moved to Kano by way of South Nyanza and that they

came f~om Uganda, settling temporarily in both Yimbo-

Kadimo and Uyoma. They are reported to have reached

Mlranga between A.D. 1690 and 1730 under the leadership

of Wariato.39 Another tradition claims that the Knms~~
were possibly some of the Maasai of "Uasi.n Gf shu " who may

have settled in places such as, "Bunyore, Kisa, and even

Tiriki between seven and eight generations ago, that is,

between A.D. 1706 and 1760.,,40 In their migration they

went to Mirunda in the Homa Bay District before dispersing.
to Miranga in Kano where they joined the Wang'aya. If

,
these people were of Maasai origin, is it possible that they

were among those gaasai people who fought with the Luo

at Mirunda and possibly some of them migrated in the

company of the Luo on their way to Kano to avoid the war-

torn Mirunda? Or is it possible that some of these Maasai

went to Kano by way of Kisumu at the time when the Luo

fought against them ,"the Kalenj in .and Bantu speakers
\ '

during the period of the scramble for the land?

380Pinya, J., Op. Cit., p. 26.
39 Ibid., p. 27.
40 Ibid., p. 27.



Be that as it may, Kano presents not only a complex

situation but also a confused one. Some of the earliest

inhabitants claim Luo tradition and in most cases they

argue that they followed Mirunda having come from Uganda

like most of the Luo and non-Luo traditions claim. In

their tradition they mention the Yimbo-Kadimo - Uyoma-

Mirunda route. Some of these early peoples such as the

Wasgunga are supposed to have left their relatives in

Mirunda, others like the Wang'aya seem to be related to

the people of Sakwa as well as the Wanganjo of Kaksingri

yet traditions of both Kasgunga and Kaksingri seem to

point at an entry into South Nyanza from the direction

of Rieny on the Tanzanian side.41 It is only Jo-Sidho

whose route seems more direct, that is, from Yimbo to

Alego. From Alego they went to Uyoma and then moved

to Seme and Kisumo eventually settling at Kana sometime

between A.D. 1610 and 1640.42 The question that com_s

to one's mind is why did these early inhabitants of Kano

have to go through South Nyanza? Which route did

they t ake ? Did they go via Karachuonyo? If so,. why

didn't they settle permanently at Karachuonyo and why

did they not have any impact on the Karachuonyo, Kanyada,

Kagan and many other places in South Nyanza other than

the lowland area? Whatever the case, it would seem

that the Luo impact and influence on the early people

41Ayot, H.O.,
pp.51-68.

420 . Jpl.nya, .,

"A Traditional History of the Luo-Aba.suba:" ,

"History of Kano", p. 30.
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of Kano was of great significance.

Kano seems to have been a melting pot where the Luo

and non-Luo intermingled and assimilated to a point where

the minority groups simply found themselves swallowed up

to form a new community. This new community became known

as Kano, but, in reality, it was a mixture of several

ingredients. The history of Kano presents a composition

of peoples whose origin, migrational and cultural back-

ground differ immensely and yet were able to live together

as a settled community. Kano is also a complex example

of the puzzling question as to what extent the Luo or

non-Luo speakers migrated with others to different ar as.

It is this complex situation which makes it difficult to

group any particular peoples as belonging to Joka-Jok,

Jok'Owiny or Jok'Omolo.

By 189643 and after much struggle with the Maasai

(who had been possibly dislodged from their original horn.

du~ to the civil wars of the 19th century) the Nandi and

Kipsigis, Jo-Kano had been firmly established as a district

branch of the Nilotic Luo under the leadership of Ruoth

Kitoto who incidentally was not of Luo origin, but a man

from Sidho originally Bantu speaking people.

Jok'Owiny established themselves in other places

apart from Kano.It ~~very clear whether Jo-Asembo,

Sakwa and Uyoma were among the Owiny/Adhola cluster.

43Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 237.
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Th~ origin of these people is also very obsecuro. ~rit-
Lng on these people Professor Ogot states "In Asombo
Location in Kenya, we have a big sub-clan that claims
descent from a certain Le, whose origin is lost jn the
midst of history.,,44 In Uyoma and Sakwa the people
who claim direct descent from Omia Ramul are the Owila
and Mater respectively. Also in Asembo there is a
large group who claim to have come from the line of Omia
Ramul.

v The Omia were among the people who are said to
have inhabited the area around, "Lafit in Toposa and north-
east of Mt. Zulia by Ca.1580.,,45 They are also supposed
to have been related to the Latuho people who had made
a great impact on Agoro by invading th~ area in about
"1490 and 1571.,,46 It is quite possibl~ that while some
of the Nilotic Luo were moving from the Agoro area some

.of the Omia migrated with them. Therefore, the Omia
could have been a part of the large amalgamation of the
Luo and Iteso for it is reported that the desc ndant'
of Omia were in "eastern Acholi, Labwor, Turkana and
Southern Teso (Ngora).,,47 These people seem to have
left for the south sometimes before "Nyarubanga famine",
therefore before A.D. 1571.48 If there were Omia clans

440l~ot, B.A., Op. Cit.,pp. 60 - 61.
45Herring, R., History of the Labwor Hills, p. 96.
46 87.Ibid. , p.
47 103.l..h19.. , p.
48Ibid. , p. 103.
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which led to the Omia settlements in Turkana, Teso and

Lang'o then it might have been that while some of the Luo

left for Nyanza, some of the descendants of the Omia may

hay come with them. In this case then it would have

been possible for some of the Omia to reach Nyanza earlier

while the others came in later, the majority of whom came

in between 1840 and 1880.49

One tradition50 indicates that Omia Ramul migrated

to Wanga, whre he had been preceded by his brothpr, Wango,

the e~ponymous founder of Wanga and that both Omia and

Wan/?;ohad migrated from Alego. The same tradition 51

maintains that upon reaching Butere, after crossing River

Wuoroya, the descendants of Omia and Wango fought with

each other; an act which prompted a fresh migration back

to Alego. Omia Ramul died in Alego while Odhiliany and

Dilang', father and son respectively, died in Butere near

River Lisimu. It is only this tradition which seems to

indicate an early migration of the Omia group. But Ogot

maintains that the Omia of Asembo and Uyoma came in late

in the ninteenth century and that they were probably, "a

splinter party, of a large Teso group that had reached Kabras-
52Wanga area by an eastern route." And Herring rep6rts

that, "the traditions of a related clan in Nyanza, t ne Sakwa,
53also points to a migration through eastern Uganda." .

490got,
SOM 1a 0,
1)1. Ogot, B. A., Op. Ci t., p. lIS.
52Herring, R., Hf~tory' of the Labwor
530got, B.A. " ::Op •. Cit .., p ..116.

B.A., Southern Luo, p. 228.
S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. 76.

Hills, p. 86.
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The possibilities are that being a wandering people,

it would seem that pockets of Iteso, that is Omia, may

have moved back and forth between Wanga and A1ego. We

learn from Ogot that "the Teso infiltration was thus

unorganized; and the leaderless bands were united only

by bands of consangUinity.,,54 This parttern of a few

families arriving around A.D. 1800-1840 probably gave rise

to the assumption that some of these semi-nomadic people

may have reached Nyanza earlier and associated themselves

with the Luo who were already there.

The Uyoma tradition55 gives the following geneo1ory:

that Podho begat Oywa. Oywa had two sons namely; Ramogi

and Nyakach. Ramogi had six sons, Dimo, who became the

founder of Jo-Kadimo, Wan go , the founder of Wanga, Omia

Ramu1, whose descendants could be found in Asembo, Uyoma and

Sakwa; Chwanya, whose descendants occupied the mainland

South Nyanza, and Rado and Nyikal, the eoponymous founders

of Seme. This geneo10gy no doubt reflects on the inter-

action between Jo-Omia and the people they came across

mainly in Alego, Asembo, Sakwa and Uyoma. While some of

the Omia people moved to other places, there were those

in their midst who chose to stay with the people who

preceded them in the areas where they settled. Again, some
•of the Omia, especially Jo-Uyoma, lived in Central Nyanza

540c•ott:. ,

55u 1
•i!& 0,

B.A., Op. cit, p. 116
S., Op. cit., p. 76 .
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and were forced to move to South Nyanza where they came

into contact with the Chwanya groups and no doubt the Jok

myth must have been passed on to them.

The future founders of the Omia, Owila and Matar

came, following the general route from Budama, having made

some stop-overs at Busoga and Busia. They eventually

erectl~d a settlement in Bunyala.56 As was common among the

Nilotic Luo, when these people left Bunyala, some of them

felt reluctant to leave and they were left there. They

soon acquired the way of life of the Bunyala.

But for those who left, upon reaching Mumias, having

crossed River Nzoia, a new dispersal took place and the

group separated from Jo-Uyoma, that is, Joka-Owila, moved to

Alego led by Owila, and they erected their new homestead

which they called "Abayuma." (Notice the 'Word Abayurna,

which has some Bantu connotation and~therefor~implies heavy

interaction with the Bantu speakers). Meanwhile Jo··Matar

that is, Jo-Sakwa, soon followed Jo-Uyoma in Alego and they,

"went to Sakwa via Mboli passing near a small lake in Alego.,,57

Here, in Alego, the Abayuma met a group of people

under the leadership of one Le, the eponymous founder of

Jo-Kale of Central Nyanza.

56Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 179.

57 Ibid., p . 180.
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According to Whisson, Jo-Kale and Joka-Owila became close
58friends through marriage. Thus, in th early A.D.1700a,

,In-Kale and Joka-Owila migrated from one place to ano t he r

in their quest for suitable places in which they could

settle, and also for grazing grounds, since they had their

cattle with them and it is probably due to this that they

were scattered here and there. At the time when Le and

his people settled at Gangu, Owila's group went to Sakwa.59

The arrival of Joka-Owila coincided with that o~ Jo-Sa~wa.

Proper having come from Wanga; an act which prompted Joka-

Owila's fiight back to Gangu.

Tradition has it that Jo-Sakwa descended from Matar

the son of Omia Ramul. Matar is reported to have left

Wanga with his children and went to Alego where he esta-

blished a settlement at Randago. After.a brief sta~ at
I

this plac~Matar left Alego for Sakwa. He and his p~rty

went and erected their new homestead at a place called

Uloma.60 It was here, that Jo-Sakwa met Jo-Seme,who had

left Alego earlier under the leadership of Rado and Nylknl.

The encounter between the two groups was far from being

peaceful. Immediately they met, the two groups were at

war with one another, and after a long struggle, Jo-Sakwa

overwhelmed Jo-Seme as well as JO-KOjulu.61 In the sub-

sequent years, Jo-Sakwa also fought against Jo-Uyoma~forcing

58whisson, M.G., "The Rise of Asembo and the Cu.rse of Kakin"
(E.A.I.S. - R.C. Makerere 1961),pp. 1-2.

G9Ogot, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 185.
60Ma1o, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. 69.
61Ib1d., p . 69.
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them to cross over the Lake into the southern part of
the Lake Region. After the Uyoma-Sakwa war, Jo - Sakwa
were able to extend their sway over much of the area from

62Naya including Odiero and Kakombe. However, there were
also sporadic warfare between Jo-Sakwa and Jo-Gem.

While Jo-Uyoma were in South Nyanza, smarting under
defeat, they planned to return and avenge their defeat.
Jo-Uyoma secured the friendship of Jo-Kagwa and Jo-Seme

I

who agreed to form an alliance with them in order to fight
against Jo-Sakwa. It would seem that Jo-Kagwa and Jo-Seme
were being pressurized by Jo-Sakwa and were only happy to
receive a relief from somewhere else. This alliance did
not seem to move Jo-Sakwa for they believed that they
were as hard as rock. Thus they did not anticipate any
defeat coming from the allies. Nevertheless they made
some preparation in the event that they.Should be attacked.

Jo-Sakwa made a defence wall which ran from Aram
towards the lake at Kagwa. The Kagwa were Bantu speakers who
were probably being threatened by the newcomers. In the
later years they bec~me assimilated into the Luo and are

63today regarded as Luo.

When Jo-Uyoma were ready to attack, Jo-Kagwa and
Jo-Seme started to burn the defence fortification which
had bee~ built by Jo-Sakwa, an act which made Jo - Sakwa

62"alo, S., Op. cit., p. 69
63Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 14.



take to their heels and seek refuge elsewhere. Some of

th~m W00t to South Nyanza, while others cast thE!ir lot

with Jo-Some and Jo Uyoma. But this was not tho nd.

Jo-Sakwa who remained behind were able to convince Jo-

Seme to help them fight against Jo-Uyoma and the victory

of Jo-Uyoma was short lived. Once again Jo-Uyoma were
64forced to cross the lake back to South Nyanza. For

sometime Jo-Sakwa lived peacefully but Jo-Uyoma had not

forgotten. Out on the other side they planned a 't r'Lumpharrt

return and this time it was to stay.

Before tracing the fortunes of JO-Uyoma, let us turn

to the evolution of Asembo Location. The history of Jo-

Asembo connects them with Jo-Uyoma. When Le and his family

left Alego, they went up to Gangu near River Kitambo in

the present area occupied by the Kakia of Asembo. Meanwhile,

the descendants of Owila, son of Odhiliany, who had migrated

northwards towards Butere separated from the Wanga people,

they moved under the leadership of Owila. On the way, they

met Matar's party at Uloma.65

Meanwhil~ two men had left Gem for a visiL to Sakwa.

The men were Onyango and Mbare who had planned to pay a

visit to their uncle>Pok. Apparently Pok had left Gem to

go and live in Sakwa but kept close family ties with his

relatives. On the way to Sakwa Mbare was killed by fi rc_

64Malo, S., Op ..Ci t .',..pp, 70 - 77.

65 I bid hIP. 94 ..
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dogs of Le and by way of compensation, as was customary

among the Luo, Le gave his daughter Kia to the dead man's

brother.66 It was hoped that the girl would bear chiidren

who would replace the dead man. Thus, Onyango married

Kia, the daughter of Le and went back to Gem with her.

As famine prevailed in Gem owing to lack of good harvest,

Onyango thought it wise to go and live with his father-in-

law at Ramba in Asembo. While Jo-Kale were still at this

place, "Owila came from the North" and met Le. Owi la had

stolen the cattle belonging to the Matar peo~le and

fearing the fierceness of Jo-Sakwa, he had sought refuge

at the home of Le. But Le, who was equally afraid of what

Jo-Sakwa would do if they found Owila in his home, advised

Owila to move southwards towards Uyoma.67

Soon afterwards Le followed Owila. It is not known

why he followed Owila but one would be inclined to think

that, possibly, it was due to the threat coming from the

pre-Luo Bantu speakers such as Kagwa and other Luo groups,

for example Jo:Seme, but ~bove all, Jo-Sakwa, who probably

thought that Le could have been among those who had

raided their cattle. Thus, the people who became known

a~ Kale were not true Jo-Uyoma, since they descended from

Le and Le was not originally a descendant of Owila but a
father-in-law to Owila. Therefore Le and his descendants

were not free among Jo-Uyoma as they were regarded with

66Whisson, M.G., The Rise of Asembo, p. 1.
67 Ibid'J!;).1,.
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respect that would be granted to the in-laws. But at the

sume timo their freedom, both politically and s)cially

was restricted due to the uncomfortable situation in which

they found themselves. Whisson68 explains that this very

position placed Jo-Kale as second class citizens since Owila

was the founder of the land.

There are two conflicting views as to when Jo-Kale

and Joka-Owila met each other. One source69 impl~s that

the marriage between the two groups took place when they

were still in Alego. Another source70 explains that the

marriage occurred after the meeting between Le and Owila

at Ramba in Asembo and indeed, after Le had migrated south-

wards to join the Owila people. The second source indicates

that Owila was alone with the cattle he had stolen from

Jo-Sakwa, while the first source seems to suggest that Owila.
was the leader of his group. In both sources Amolo, the

daughtel' of Le, is given as the first wife of Owila and one

learns of Owila's descendants from this marriage and also

his marriage to Adeka.71

If Owila met Le at Ramba as has been suggested, then

this would imply that Owila was still fairly young and if

at all heled any group, it must have been a scalI one.

Also this account points at an early migration of these

68Whisson, M. G., Op. Cit., p. 1.
69Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 184 see also Malo Dhoudi

Mag Central Nyanza, p. 77.

70Whiss~n, M.G., Ope Cit., p. 1.
71Malo, S., Ope Cit., p. 77.
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people and it would appear to be inconsistent with Ogot

who ma t.n t ains that the Omia groups came "into Sam t a I BUgWl~
72and WE-~st rn Kenya" between A.D. "1840 and 1880. It And

Ma 10 has ven suggested that Omia Ramul with h t a ent ire

famjly migrated from Alego in the company of Chwanya,

Rado and Nyikal. And that they went to Uyoma and it was

here in Uyoma that Odhiliany son of Omia had a son, whom

he called Owila.73 Having wandered in many different

places, they eventually reached Wanga but did not stay here

for a long time, for one learns from Malo that Omia Ramul

died in Alego.

From this confused tradition one can infe~ that

possibly the Owila met Jo-Kale in Alego. Secondly, some

of the descendants of the original le~ders carried the

names of their leaders as they moved tq other places.

Third and more important, some offue Omia-Owila people

may have reached Alego earlier and many of their kinsmen

followed them to the places where they had gone. This is

whY there are some accounts which imply early migration

while others are more inclined towards the later migra-

tion. •

When Jo-Kale and Joka-Owila were in Uyoma, theylived

at Nyaywoma. Here they met Jok'Obunga and Jo-Wagoro who

were some of the early inhabitants of the area. Joka-Owila

and Jo-Kale were immediately faced with problems coming from

72Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo,p. 228.

73Malo, S., Op. eit., p. 76.
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the Obunga and Wagoro people. But this was not all; the

Le and Owila people were also being pressed by Jo-Sakwa

who forced them to cross over the lake into South Nyanza.

Upon reaching there, Joka-Owila and Jo-Kale were driven

bnck by the Gusii, the Maasai and the Nandi.74 who had

preceded them to South Nyanza.

After the second Sakwa-Uyoma war between A.D. l790
and 1820 and upon the return of Joka-Owila and Jo-Kale, some-

time between 1860 and 1870,75 Jo-Kale went northwards and

thus settled the area to the north of Uyoma peninsula.

Whisson76argues that this area was "most subject to attacks

from Jo-Sakwa and Jo-Seme" and that Joka-Owi La gave it to

Jo-Kale because they did not think much of them .. He also

maintains that Joka-Owila regarded Jo-Kale as being inferior

to them and therefore did not bother much about their

security. However, another tradition77.is silent about

this inferiority position of Jo-Kale which is being

suggested by Whisson. If anything, the same tradition

explains that the two groups separated due to internal

quarrels and disagreements within the family.

Jo-Kale eventually settled in Asembo and they ,.:became

known as Jo-Asembo. Asembo could have been-·known as the

Kale country but Jo-Uyoma are reported to have said that,

74Whisson, M.G., Op. eit., p. 2

750got, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 186

76whisson, M.G. ,Op. cit., p. 2

77Malo, S., Op. cit., p. 94
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Kale osembre gi jodakgi mondo gia78 that is how the name As-

embo came to exist. It was derived from the word "osembre."

Thus, the Kakia of the Kale clan descended from the

marriage between Onyango and Kia, the daughter of Le.

In Asembo there is also another group called the

Orma . These Omia people descended from Okise and Owuor

who were the sons of Odhiliany son pf Omia Ramul.79 After

migrating from Gem these people went and lived to the

east of Kale country. This place was not very secure as

Jo-Omia were under constant threat coming from Jo-Seme.

Jo-Omia seem to have gone to Asembo before the arrival of

Jo-Kale from Uyoma peninsula. This in itself would lead

one to ask; when did the Le groups reach Uyoma? When did

tile Omia of Asembo reach there? When did these ,Joka-Owila,

Jo-Kale and Joka-Omia leave Wanga?

If .Io=Kd sumo found Jo-Omia 1aready set t led i.u t:",l:.l<L ••

when 'they left Alego between 1790 and 1820,80 this would

definitely imply that Jo- Omia arrived earlier than 1790.

It would also mean that these Omia people were not among

the migrants who came in as "few families about 1810-1840 ..81

And finally, the Omia of Asembo could not have been among

78~.1alo,S., cit, 95 "Kale Osembre gi jodakgi mondo g i a"
would mean that the Owi1a asked the Le people to move to
another place with all those people who lived with them
but were not descendants of Le.

79Ibid., p. 225
80Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 225

81Ibid., p. 116
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t he "Iteso hordes" which, "were pouring into Sarnia, Bugwe
and wes ern Kenya in the period between A.D 1840 and 1880.82

To the ox t en t that the Omia and Owi1a had come j nt.o c n La ~t.
I

wi t h the .1ok tradi tion and that they had met Joka-Jol< in
places such as A1ego, Asembo, Seme and Uyoma, would be
quite understandable if this kind of meeting had resulted
in the confused geneology, which tends to group Dimo, Wango,

8:3Omia Ramul, Chwanya, Rado and Nyika1 as the sons of Ramogi.
The return of Jo-Ka1e, sometime between A.D 1820 and 1860
from South Nyanza, must have carried with it a rich Jok
tradition which only added to the very confusing one already
existing in Central Nyanza, that is, the present Siaya and
Kisumu districts; Jo-Kale had lived among ihe Chwanya people
in South Nyanza.

Another group which established a ~ett1emen~ in
Asembo is the Nyigoro. Jo-Kanyigoro descended from the
marriage between a man called Nyigoro and the daughter of
Pok. Pok had left Gem and had gone to settle in Sakwa and
waH an uncle to Onyango who married Kia the daughter of Le.
Th'lf::Jo-Kanyigoro and Kakia are related through Pok. 84 Tradi-
t ~Ol1 has it that Nyigoro had moved from Alego leavi.ng his
wivAS in the custody of his brother, Ogelo. After establish-
ing himself in Asembo, he decided to go back to A1ego to
check on his family. When he reached Alego, he found that

82Ogot, B.A. Op. Cit., p. 228.
83Ma1o, S., Op. Cit., p. 76.
84whisson, M.G., Op. Cit. p. 2.



Ogelo and his other brothers had married all his wives except
85the younger one. They must have presumed Nyigoro dead.

Nyjgoro stayed in Alego and after his death, his

younger wife returned to Asembo to live there. At this

time both the Kanyidoto and the Kagwa were living in Asembo.

Life seemed to have favoured the marriage between Nyigoro

and the daughter of Pok because their children prospered.

Tradition has itlliat it was because Nyigoro lived with his
r'.

father-in-law that he took the blessing which should, other~

wise, have been for the children of Pok. The descendants

of Nyigoro occupied the areas to the north as well as south

of modern Asembo.86 Accordingb Malo Jo-Kanyigoro had

renowned "Jo-Bilo" namely "Akumu Ocham and Mi'en Orori, ,,87

and that it was these two who made it possible for Jo-Kale

to acquire Asembo.

What is not clear is whether Jo-Kanyigoro were among

the Luo people who went to South Nyanza with Jo-Uyoma.

Nyigoro as we have seen lived with his father-in-law. Pok

his father-in-law, was living in Sakwa and it was Jo-Sakwa

who were fighting with Jo-Kale and Joka-Owila. The Uyoma

tradition does not seem to indicate the presence of Jo-

Kanyigoro in South Nyanza at all especially when Joka-Owila

and Jo-Kale were planning to return to plan their strategy,

using of course the powerful bilo from the. descendants of

85Malo, S., Op. eit., p. 96.
86whisson M.G., Op. C1t., p. 2.
87Malo, S., Op. Cit., pp.96 - 97.
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Ny i.goro . But as will be shown later. on, Jo-Uyoma had

to depend on the bilo from South Nyanza.

The descendants of Le were Kia, Abondo and Nyakala.

Their descendants were remembered as Kakia, Kabondo and

Kanyakala. Among the Kakia was a sub-clan called Kochieng'

These Kochieng' descended from Ambu, who had come from

Kano and, while he lived among Jo-Kale, he had a son called

Ochieng'. Ochieng' could have lived with the sons of Nyakala,

but because they were hostile to him, he grew up amongst

the Kakia. Therefore Jo-Kochieng' and Jo-Kakia lived

together.88

Closely related to Jo-Kochieng' are Jok'Olal who

descended from Olal, the brother of Ambu. Olal, Ambu and

01a1's wife had come from Kano. When,Abondo, the son of

Le, went to the woods to f~ll trees, he.found the three

people. Abondo could have taken care of them as his workers

since Abondo used the axe which Le left for Nyakala upon

his death. Abondo let Nyakala have the three people. But

Nyakala was not a kind man. He was a tyrant and ill-treated

them. Therefore, the three people decided to run away and

they were incorporated into the Kale clan.89 I: 1S interest-

ing to note that even though these people are regarded as

Jo-Kale, they nevertheless, maintained contact with Jo-Kano

so that Jo-Kolal do not inter-marry with a certain clan

88Whisson, M.G. ,Ope Cit., p. 3.

89whisson, M.G., Ope Cit., p. 3.
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The evolution of Asembo Location cannot be complete

without that of Jo-Uyoma for the two are closely conn cted.

Let us look at Joka-Owila who eventually inhabited the Uyoma

peninsula.

Tradition has it that Owila who became the eponymous

founder of Jo-Uyoma descended from Omia Ramul.91 The

problem of a clear geneology of these Uyoma people and the

confusion brought about by their contact with other people

have been explained elsewhere.92

The people led by Owila moved through Buholo country

to Ahom in Sakwa, where they raided the cattle elong~ng

to Jo-Matar. They then moved towards River Kitambo near

Rambugu Hill in Asembo and it was arotind this area that
93 .they met Le. Fearing the consequences, should Jo-Sakwa

find the new-comers in his home, Le suggested tha,t Owila

should take his people to the Southern end. When they

reached Nyaywoma, the Owila party encountered Jo-Wagoro

and Jok'Obunga. These two groups were so hostile that they

prevented the new-comers from gaining an access to the lake.94

However, after some struggle Joka-Owila and Jo-Kale

90Whisson, M.G., Op. Cit., p. 3.
91Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 76.

92See also pages 35 - 36.

93Ibi4., p. 78.
94Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 185.
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succeeded in establishing settlements in places such as

Nyakongo, Ndere, Usori, Osindo, Oboro, Manywanda, Ginga

and Bonde.95 There were however, some Luo elements in

Uyoma at this time and when Joka-Owila and Jo-Kale tried

~o expand, their moves were checked by these early Luo

na.mely, Jo-Kanyidoto, Jo-Gem, Jo-Kochia, Jo-Kanyada,
96Jo--Kagan and Jo-Kopole. The early Luo seem to have

crossed the lake into South Nyanza by A.D. 173097 and if

the move to South Nyanza was aggravated by the arrival

of Jo-Kale and Joka-Owila, this in itself would seem to

support the assumption, put forward earlier, thAt If 1~

possible that some of the Owila-Omia groups had arrived

in Nyanza probably a little earlier than has been suggested.

Jo-Uyoma fought with the early people they found in

the peninsula and after dislodging some of them, Jo-Uyoma

established a settlement at Madiany whe~e they erected a

stone believed to have been got from the burial sight of
O .] t 'A 98Wl a n lego. Soon after this, Jo-Uyoma fought

against Jo-Gem. However, Jo-Owila were no match for

95Ogot, B.A., OPt eit., p. 85, see also Malo, S., p. 79.

960ehieng', W.R., An Outline History of Nyanza, p. 27

970got, B.A., OPt eit., p. 186

98Malo, S., Op. eit., p. 79.
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Jo-Gem. Thereafter, they continued to raid the cattle

belonging to Jo-Gem and carried guerrilla attacks on

Jo-Gem until Joka-Owila moved to South Nyanza.

From about A.D. 1740 new developments took place

within the peninsula. There was a period of internal

conflict among the Owila people. The descendants of

Dilang brother of Owila, Jo-Kale, and Jo-Kanyikala fought
. 9 !:Iagainst Jo-KoKwiri, Kalir, Kobunga, Wagoro and NYlgoro.

The Okwiri allies were defeated and they became known

collectively as Jok'Ochamango. Most of these people

left Uyoma and they went to seek refuge among the Kanyamwa
100people of South Nyanza while Jok'Arnolo remained in Uyoma.

This account is interesting in that it gives the impression

that Jo-Uyoma did not cross the peninsula because of

their wars with Jo-Sakwa alone, but that'their migration

was prompted by other factors, such as family feuds and

internal conflicts. Infact Jok'Ochamango do not seem to

have fought with Jo-Sakwa at all. It is only Jok'Amolo,

who remained in Uyoma that seem to have waged war against

Jo-Sakwa. Having been defeated, Jok-Amolo followed their

brethren to Kanyamwa.lOl

99Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 80.

100 Ibid., p. 81.

1010chieng', W.R., Op. Cit., p. 81.
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In South Nyanza, Jo-Uyoma forgot about their differences
and went to consult Jabilo Madhako, a woman who had power-
ful magic which could be used to defeat the enemy. This
move was probably motivated by the fact that Jo-Uyoma
were not liked by the people of Kanyamwa. The activities
of Jo-Vyoma are very interesting, for after seeing the
woman, they did not ju~stop there. They also went to
consult Ogalo Osewe who was the most powerful Jabilo at the
time. He demanded that the representatives from each of
the Uyoma clans must donate something. So the eldest of
the descendants of Dhiliany had to give a bull, the eldest
of the descendants of ~vila had to produce a black hen with
seven eggs, then the youngest descendant of Owila had to
give a bull and Jok' Okwiri had to produce a pregnant
woman.I02

The hen, with the seven eggs, was to be taken to
Naya Hill. If this hen hatched all the eggs with the
results of seven chicks, then this would symbolize the
impending defeat of Jo-Sakwa without actually fishtini. The
bull had to be taken secretly to Sakwa and would mate with
the cows of Jo-Sakwa. If the Sakwa drank the milk of these
cows, this wo~ld also be symbolic in that Jo-Sakwa would
have no strength or strong force which would match that of
Jo-Uyoma. Jo-Uyoma had spies, especially nephews, who
reported the developments of the hen as well as the bull.

I02Malo, S., Op.Cit., p. 82.
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As for the pregnant woman,she had to give birth the day

Jo-Uyoma had to fight with Jo-Sakwa. Jo-Uyoma went back.

and when they started burning the homes of Jo-Sakwa the

pr8gnant woman had a baby boy as had been predicted by

jahilo and this symbolized victory for Jo-Uyoma.

Upon their return, Jo-Uyoma occupied the following

places: Kakremba, Matara, Ombonya and Ragengni. The Kabudha

who lived in Naya established Rabel, Ndigwa and Lwala; the

Kogweno occupied Naya; The Kalir and Kanyikela built Nyangoye

the Katweng'a occupied Lela Kosiri, Kadenge Hill, Wayoga,

Malanga, Rabuor, Miguwa and Okela.103

Jo-Uyoma went to South Nyanza more than once, and

from the above tradition, it would seem that while they

returned to Central Nyanza from South Nyanza for th f rst

time, they had left their people in Sou~h Nyanza. Where

the tradition mentions that the second group followed their

kinsmen into South Nyanza this could very well refer to

the second journey of Jo-Uyoma to South Nyanza. It was

after this migration that Jo-Uyoma came back to settle in

their present homes, and any other movements to South Nyanza

were based on individual rather than group initiative.

Another aspect of their migration implied by the above

tradition is that Jo-Uyoma went to South Nyanza for the

first time, not because of attack from Jo-Sakwa but owing

to family quarrels.

l03Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 85.
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It is worth noting here that all these movements of

the people were due to problems from within as well as from

without. However, the factor which was dramatized by th

people, became the acceptable reason among a particular

group as their motive for migrating. This pattern was

true among other groups of Jo-Luo, not just Jo-Uyoma. It

has been explained elsewhere how Jo-Kano dramatized their

suffering while living among Jo-Karachuonyo, yet at the

same time, remaining the most renowned warriors among the

enemy.104Thus, within the traditions of the Luo, the accounts

of extreme suffering are exaggerated in order to show the

determination and heroic nature of the people and this can

be extended to embrace other groups of Bantu origin even
105on the islands and mainland South Nyanza.

The evolution of present Uyoma to?k place between

A.D.1860 and 1870 and Ogot maintains that, "it was probably

during this confused period of Sakwa history that a section

of them fled to South Nyanza where they founded the' modern

location of Sakwa. ,,106 Soon after the defeat of JO',Sakwa,

Jo-Kale separated from the Owila folk and they went 'to live

in Asembo, where they were received by the Kanyikela who

had left the Uyoma peninsula owing to the fact that they

could not provide enough force to engage in the scramble

for land as war raged in the Peninsula. Thus it was land

104 Se pp. i Q..4-ll5.
105 /See Ayot, H.O., "Thesis on the Luo-Abasuba" espe ot a l.Ly Oil

the Waware when they were staying among the Kanyamwa.
1060got, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 187.
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hunger and political independence which led to the departure

of Jo-Kanyikela who not only provided refuge to Jo-Kale but

also became the allies of Jo-Kale in their wars with Jo-

Uyoma. Eventually Oracha was able to settle Jo-Kale in

Asembo while Jo-Uyoma occupied the Uyoma peninsula. We

must now turn to the supposed Omolo people.

Jck'Omolo arrived in Alego after the Owiny J Adhola

cluster. Jok'Omolo followed the Pawir-Bunyoro route in

their migration in Pawir and probably due to some conflict

and internal quarrels, some of them abandoned their settle-

ments and decided to move on to other areas. They reached
107"Banda in Bukholi country of Busoga between 1540 and 1600".

From here Jok'Omolo immigrants moved to· Samia and eventually

settled in Kadimo. There were two distinct groups of these

Omolo people who later se~tled in the Nyanza area. These

were Jo-Gem and Jo-Ugenya.

It is estimated that Jo-Gem lived in Kadimo for about·

"eighty yea~srr.108 Between 1760 and 1820 A.D., a fresh

migration took place among these people which led them to
tAlego under the leadership of Rading Omolo. Jo-Gem occupied

the area to the east and west of River Yala which eomprised,

"Ulowa, Gowa,and Athuok sub-locations in Sakwa and Barding

Bar Agulu, Usingo, Kirindo and Mulaha sub-locations in Alego".109

When Jo-Gem arrived, they did not immediately encounter
..

any opposition from the people they found in Alego. Perhaps

1070got, B.A., Southern Luo,pp.165 - 167.
1080100, P., "History of Alego". p. 21.
109Ibid., p. 21.
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this was because most of their predecessors thought these
newcomers were just passing through as many other people
had done. However, once the earlier groups realised that
the Omolo people had no intention of moving and that they
wanted to establish permanent settlements, there was bound
to be some confrontation between the two groups.

The Omolo cluster therefore posed a threat not only
to the Luo of Alego but also to those who were living in
Sakwa. Soon Jo-Sakwa and Jo-Alego turned against Jo-Gem
and the latter were defeated. They, in turn, turned against
the Bantu speakers with whom they fought.' The Bantu peoples
were event~ally overwhelmed and having dislodged them, Jo~
Gem occupied the empty places vacated by Bantu speakers who
had to seek refuge elsewhere. The vacant areas became·known
as Gem country. " )At the time of the war, Rading Omolo was ..
the leader of Jo-Gem who settled in Alego, while Ayieko led
those who were in Sakwa. However, when the war was over
Rading'Omolo asked Ayieko to come from Sakwa and join his
group because Ayieko was the one who had the custody of Tong' .
J GIlD . th S f th G I0- emmean1ng e pear 0 e em peop e~

During this period of migration and settlement; Jo-Gem'
were confronted by hostile people namely, Jo-Alego, Jo-Sakwa,
Jo-Umani; Jo-Kisumo, Jo-Marama, Jo-Kisa, Jo-Uhowa~e and
Banyore.lll, Jo-Gem had to fight against all these people in
order to conquer a place for settlement. These wars had a

'"

110Malo, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanz~, p. 104..,

1110got, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 221.

•



great impact on these early people. Some of these people

moved away .for security reasons but came back lator on and

were incorporated among the conquerors. Examples of th se

were Jo-Umswa, Jo-Umani and Jo-Uhoware. But there were some

of the defeated people such as Jo-Kisa and Marama who went

to find new settlements elsewhere.112 However, the Luo and

the Bantu speakers continued to influence each other and

there was a continuation of th~ process of assimilation
I

between the two groups .. There were many among the Baptu

speakers who acquired the Luo Language, culture, cust6ms

and moral practices, while at the same time retaining theirs.

Within Gem, the Omolo people founded the following

settlements: Anyanga, Kwenda and Ojuodhi clans.113

The other Omolo party consisted of Jo-Ugenya. Theso

people did not leave Samia at the time Jo-Gem left. They.
chose to stay at the dispersal area. J6-Ugenya had come

from the direction of Banda and they were led by four people

as they moved across Samia. The leaders were Okiyo, Nywa,

Teg and Deje. Jo-Ugenya established settlements at Uhui,

Sigoma and Gangu.114 These people erected their homesteads

in these areas sometime between "1679 and 1706" .ll!:>

Owiny Sigoma, who commanded the respect of most of

the inhabitants of Alego, was not happy to see the newcomers.

Jok'Omolo therefore found themselves faced by a threat coming

112Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 221. See also Malo S.,
Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, pp.l04 - '116.

1130100, P., Op. Cit., p. 21.
l11Ma1o, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. 13.
1150100, P., Op. Cit., p. 13.
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from these Owiny people, who in their hostility, proceeded

to wage war against the Omolo party. Most of the newcomers

were literally killed by Jok'Owiny. But while thJ conflict

was still. raging between the two groups, the other Ornolo

cluster arrived in to the scene much to the chagrin of Jok'

Owiny. The newly-arrived were led by three prominent people

namely Boro, Puny and Aljak.116

The OIDolo people had been told of the plight of their

Kinsmen in Alego by the Abachonga. The Abachonga related

how the first Omolo cluster were being subjected to the

oppressive rule of Owiny Sigoma. The Bachonga were probably

anxious to get rid of these newcomers lest they should pose

a threat to their own existence. Secondly, they were also

anxious to ,see Owiny Sigoma defeated, for his power and

tyr~nnical yule kept the Abachonga in a state of p~rpeL~a!
.

fear. Therefore, the Abachonga were looking for possible

allies, who could help them repel the Owiny group. Also,

here, in Samia, were the other Omolo people who had been

moving separately under the leadership of Waljak aliasGer.

It was only fitting that these groups should join together

to fight against their common enemy, Owiny Sigoma.

The combined forces comprising that of the Abachonga,

the Luo under the leadership of Waljak and those led by Boro

and Puny attacked the mighty power of Owiny SigOma.117

The newly arrived attacked Alego in the western side and

Jo-Karuoth with their allies were no match forfuese people.

116Malo, S., Op. Cit., p. 13.
1170got, BAS th L 168.. , ou ern uo, p. .
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The war ended with the defeat of Jok'Owiny and Owiny Sigoma

himself was killed in the battle. This, in itself, would

seem to indicate that" faced with a challenge, Jok' Omolo

were equally aggressive as will be explained in the sub-

sequ.ent pages.

According to 0100, "the conquest of Karuoth had

important repercussions for the history of Alego. Jo-Ugenya

spread over most of central Alego, erecting their defence

mud-walled villages in Gangu, Uhui, Hur, Bora and Ndere.,,118

And he goes on to say, "apart from their kinship ties with

Ugenya Kinsmen the clans which they founded like Kateg, Kanywa,

Boro, Kakan and Puny were sovereign in their own territorial
units.,,119

It was due to the threat from the,Omolo groups that

the Owiny people, who dominated the area,around Alega, decided

to seek an alliance with Joka-Jok mainly for defence purposes.

For before the arrival of Jo-Ugenya, Jok'Owiny had thought

of themselves not so much a part of Alego but outsiders.

By the turn of the nineteenth century Alego was inhabited

not only by Joka-Jok but also Jok'Owiny and Jok'Omolo. And

if anything, it was now Jok'Omol~ not Jok'Owiny>who became

more of a threat to the Alego settlement. Thus Cohen's

account on the Omolo group based on their activities in

Busog~does not seem to be the case in relation to Alego.

According to Cohen~the Owiny group, while in eastern

Bukhooli, had demonstrated "an aura of prestige and parti-

1180100, P., Op. Cit:;, p. 22.
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cularly ideas of domination and subordination that would

play a crucial role in the institutionalization of political

control in later generations.,,120 He maintains that it was

tho idea of "Karuoth" which tended to give, "emphasis to

inherent and heredity capacity" and it was this which made

the Owiny people look so powerful and domineering in their

relRtion to the people with whom they came into conca-ct.
'Cohen states that, "we can see the play of the pr:inciple

of Karuoth upon seventeenth century Busoga, for everywhere

an Owiny group went there they demonstrated a dominant status,

if only temporarily, in communities within which they

settled. ,,121 And he goes on to say:

If they are pastoralists when they reach
Busoga, the Owiny are also ready to ex-
change, in quick order, an emotional attach-
ment Lowards cattle and pastoralists mobility
for fixed sites of settlement, agriculture;122
dominance and ritualization of pastoral tra~
dition.

Weighed against Jok'Owiny, Cohen finds Jok'Omolo quite

related and not ready to change and "that they found it

difficult to make adjustments to new possibilities of settled

communities, reluctant to surrender a seemingly parochial

postoralist existence for fixed sites of settlement, even

where, as in Alego, their arrival may have had a momentous

impact on the existing community.lll23

The Owiny compared to Jok'Omolo, had a set standard

in their way of life, which made it possible for them

120Cohen, n.w., Mukama and Kintu,The Historical Tradition
gf Busoga. (London, 1970), p. 25.

l21l..h:!£l., p. 27.
122 I.Q..i..d., p. 29.
123,f.hiQ., p. 29.
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to appear more dominant. First of all the dominant position

of Jok'Owiny was felt in Bunyoro, then in Busoga and finally

in Alego. It was because of the experience in Bunyoro that

the Owiny people tended to show dominance. But this

dominance depended very much on the favourable political

conditions of the areas to which they went. And these,

they used for their own political ends. If the Owlny were

willing to change to the agricultural way of life in order

to adapt to the Busoga environment, it is because they were

looking for permanent settlements where they could exert

their authority and leadership over the inhabitants of the

area. And if their leadership could not be acknowledged,

then the Owiny would resort to war as was the case of Alego.

Jok'Omolo, on the other hand, were willing to move

to this and that place. They were not in a hurry to change

or settle permanently. If the atmosphere was conducive

to settlement, they would do so; otherwise they were more

of adventurers and their ideas were not fixed to atther $!u't,l'\f'-

ritative leadership or permanent settlement, for in order

to establish authority, one must have permanent settlements

not a nomadic way of life. Cohen, however, is influenced

by the school of thought which tends to regard certain groups

as being dominant simply because of their influence in one

particular area, and his example are Jok'Owiny in Busoga. It

is this school of thought which talks of centralized as ~

opposed to the dec~ntralized societies. Therefore Cohen falls

a prey to the western ideas of the organized and disorganized

..



societies, without taking into account the social, political

economic and cultural structure of the society. ~rhere is

therefore an implication of superiori!las opposed to the

inferiori~theory in Cohen's comparison of the two groups.

Jok'Owiny, on the other hand, will do exactly what

they did in Bunyoro in order to establish their authority.

If the authority is not established by force (as it was in

Alego) then it would be by adaptation. Carol Buchanan explains

that due to the opposition from the non-Luo groups the

Babito chose to honour Wamara, a factor which helped them

to enhance, "their own social position" and to strengthen

"their pol:ltical legitimacy". Thus, "Wamara cu lt grew with

state approval." 124 Thus, it was not for the Love of Wamara

that the Babita chose to honour him. It was for their own

convenience, as rulers eager to be accepted, that the Owiny.
could do anything to get themselves established. This

explains the Owiny behaviour in Busoga'W'particuiar. Jok'
"

Omolo, on the other hand, may have seemed "slow" to change

but when it was a matter of war of defence, th~proved

invit:ible as was demonstrated when they encountered Jok'

Owiny.

The arrival of Jok'Owiny in the Nyanza area was indeed

momentous but, by the same token, their influence seemed to

have affected a very small portion of the interlacustrine

region. Their power was very quickly destroyed by Jok'Omolo.

124Buchman, C., "Courts, Clans and Chronology in Kitara
Complex Pre-Colonial Chronology" "Canadian African
Studies Association Conference 1974, p. 24.
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Vj ewed therefore, from the Nyanza perspect iv e , -Jo k ' Omolo
were as willing to change to new ways of life as any other
Lua groups. One important factor to be borne in mind when
dealing with the Luo is that, when, and if, it was n cossary,
especially in Nyanza area, the Luo changed from nastoralism
to agriculturalism and vice versa depending, of course, on
tho place and area of occupation. Even hunters turned to
farming at times and farmers turned to hunting when life
threatened them.

In Alego, for example, one learns from 0100 that,
"Jok'Owiny resented the domination of Jo-Ugenya" so much
that they decided to, "throw in their lot with Joka-Ramogi,
the founders of Luo settlement in Alego,,125 Thus Jok'Owiny
preferred to owe allegiance to Seje and were accepted as people
belonging to the Alego Sub-tribes. This was not because Jok'
Owiny loved Joka-Ramogi but owing to th~ fact that they were a

defeated lot. "Not only did they refer to t.hems eLv es as
Jo-Alego but considered their territory to be part and parcel
of the country of A1ego.,,126 To this extent the dominance
of the Owiny cluster did not prevail as was the case in Busoga.

Somehow along the way the Owiny dominance seems to
have been limited and challenged by the arrival of other Luo.
groups into Nyanza. This made the Nyanza situation even
complex. There was no particular Luo group which dominated
or extended its control over the area lying to the south and
central part of the Lake. It would seem reasonable, therefore,

1250100., P., Op cit., p. 22
126

Ibid., p. 22
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to infer that too much emphasis has been placed on the in-

fluence of agricultural societies on the Luo without taking

into account the changes which took place as the Luo moved

from one place to another, or the entire pattern of migra-

tion and settlement of a people who once had a nomadic type

of existence. It would seem that the fights between Jok'

Omolo and other groups, in Alego and elsewhere, would imply

that, faced with competition, especially when it was a war

of defence with regard to the land, the Omolo were well

equipped to meet any eventuality.

Jok'Omolo, as a group erected homesteads in Alego, Gem,

Samia and Ugenya. In Alego they founded the Kakan clan; in

Gem, among others were the Boro, Kateg,· Kanywa Puny and Kager

clans and in Samia they founded Uburi, Uramwana, Udingo

and Umanyi clans. These settlements took place between 1760

and 1820.127 Ogot maintains that for Jo~Ugenya, once they

established themselves in Alego, this in itself, "marked the

beginning of a sedentary life, and a change from pastoralism

to mixed farming with increasing emphasis on agriculture.1I128

This change was prompted by the fact that land was becomin~

scarce and once the Luo settled in the Nyanza area, it was

the responsiblity of each group to defend its own territory.

Land hunger was aggravated by population increase and even

though South Nyanza could have provided the solution to the

land prOblem, most of the Luo at this time had begun to change

from the more adventurous pattern of life based on migration

1270100, P., Op. eit. p~21 - 22.
1280got, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 169.
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from one place to another, to a more "sedentary" way of

Ii fe. They had the desire to settle permanently in what-

ever place they had acquired. This new type of outlook

called for a different type of social, economic and poli-

tical development among the Luo which would suit their

new environment. Let us trace a little further, the

fortunes of Jo-Ugenya.

Jo-Ugenya had, "lived in Alego for about eight gene-

rations."l29 They built their defence fortification against

the attcks coming from the enemy. Some of the ruins of

what used to be "mad walled villages" can still be traced ...

in those areas which were occupied by these people such as

Nyang'oma and Ugingo.130 From Alego, Jo-Ugenya began to

extend their way over areas which eventually became their

new homes. Jo-Ugenya migrated from Alego probably owing to.
insecurity, lack of adequate water holes, population increase

or their desire to be free and independent. Alego had been

the route through which many a wanderer went and the pupula-

tion of the area constantly increased. Thus, Jo-Ugenya

decided to look for new land elsewhere.

Jo-Ugenya established a trial settlement along the

River Nzoia Valley, in the region which embraces all the

landlying to the south of the river. Jo-Ugenya encountered

a non-Luo speakinG group, possibly the Bantu. These Omolo

people waged war against their predecessors whom they very

1290got, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 226.
1300got, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 226.



quickly overwhelmed. The dislodged groups included the

Kalkada, Kanyabondo, Kanyjeri, Jousuunya, Wahesia, Jouramoji,

Jownahere, Kanyalaro and Jowalumba.131

Some of these Bantu speakers had already been influ>nc d

by the Luo and possibly because of their association with

Joka.-Jok, Jok'Owiny and Jok'Omolo, a few of them chose to

move in the company of Jo-Ugenya, while others llived off

and went back to Alego. By this time, the movement of the

Nilotic Luo seems to have been accelerated by the quest for

permanent places of settlement, and therefore, the quest

for fertile places for agricultural purposes. It was this

desire for more fertile and cultivatable areas that prompted

the migration of Jo-Ugenya from the southern side of the

River Nz oLa to the nortbern end of the river. And it was at

this place that the Ugenya people were to erect their per-

manent settlement.
IBut the acquisition of this region was not without

much effort. There were other people who had preced~d

Jo-Ugenya to this area and, though their settlements were

loosely organised, simple, independent units, they tried

to put up some resistance to the newcomers. The early

inha.bitants included the Umugasa, Umuswa, Urinda, Usuunya,

Kachuwo, Kang'onda, Wasaha, Usawo, Kamagwo, Kanyichong',
132Walanda, Unuhula and Umunwa, Uhuritha, Kadung' and Uwoko.

These pre-Luo gr~ups fought again&the approaching Ugenya

1310 tgo ,
132M, 1.a 0,

B.A., Op. Cit., p. 227.
S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. 20.
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and owing to lack of unity among them, they could not match

the experienced Ugenya warriors who had had their practice

in Alego against Jok'Owiny.

With the war over, the defeated had only two alterna-

tives left to them. One was to stay and accept the leader-

ship of Jo-Ugenya, and the other was to move to other places,

As was the pattern among the immigrants, many chose to

stay and became assimilated into the Luo, while others moved

away.

So far, Jo-Ugenya had been very successful in their

quest for land and they would have continued to extend their

sway northwards had it not been for three major factors.

The first one was the arrival of the Bantu people namely

the Khayo. Fafoyo, or Marach and the Holp. The 8 cond

external factor was the arrival of the Nilotic Omia or

Teso in the period between A.D. 1840 and 1880. And lastly,

the northward movement of Jo-Ugenya was checked by the

mighty power of the Wanga.133

In order to face such a force it was absolutely

necessary for Jo-Ugenya to plan their strategy well. This

was to avoid an attack from several fronts. Jo-Ugenya saw

the need to station their men in two strategic points. The

Puny section of Jo-Ugenya attaeked from the north using the

route which lay to the north. The Jo-Kager section of

Jo-Ugenya defended the southern region,which included south

133Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 228. i

"
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Ugenya and Buholo. The two Ugenya groups proved invincible
and had an easy victory over the Bantu.

Thus, Jo-Ugenya were able to occupy "the whole region
between the rivers Nzoia and Viratsi up to Inaya and Bakura.,,134
But the ultimate defeat of the enemy did not guarantee the
security of Jo-Ugenya. From time to time offensive and
defensive wars were fought between the Luo and their'Bantu
neighbours. This type of warfare characterized the Luo
settlements both in Central and South Nyanza, and after some
time, the Luo also fought among themselves as was the case
with Jo-Uyoma and Sakwa. As for Jo-Ugenya, they eventually
became successful in their acquisition of North and South
Ugenya as their areas of permanent settlement. By A.D. 1900
the foundation had been laid for the evolution of mod rn
Ugenya though a lot of problems had still to be tackled in.
terms of the relationship between Jo-Ugenya and the Wanga
people.

Looking at the situation in Central Nyanza, a few
observations could be made. The first one is the complexity
of the pattern of migration and settlement among the Luo.
For, while some of the Luo came in, others were already
settling, and the traditions of different groups of these
people make it almost impossible to determine the extent of
the influence of a particular group in Central Nyanza. In
all the areas which have been touched, there were people
who came from different areas and settled in one place.
134M, 1,a 0, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. 19.
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This included even the Bantu peoples, who, later on, became

members of the Luo community. The use of certain names of

the supposed leaders of the immigrants would seem to emphasize

the role of assimilation, in that people arriving at certain

places found some famous names associated with thn founding

01 certain areas and naturally decided to assert in their

traditions that they were led by the person (or persons)

whose name had been used by the people of that particular

community. Kiwanuka writing on Kintu explains that the claim

of Kintu's name,

May mean that Kintu was the actual leader of
the group. It would also mean that by the
time most clans reached Buganda there was
already a famous leader by the name Kintu.
In such cases it would be logical and Politi-
cally useful to associate their journey with
such a famous name.135

This pattern was more pronounced among the Luo inhabitants

of Central and South Nyanza as well as t~e Bantu speakers of

the Islands and mainland South Nyanza.136

From Central Nyanza one moves to South Nyanza w~th

Mirunda as the gateway to the mainland. As the Luo e~tablished

their settlements in South Nyanza and consequently expanded

in to the interior, the question of dominance did not come

in as will be seen later on. The act of dominance was replaced

by diplomacy and the alliance system. The leaders who emerged

to fame and glory were either Jobilo or a few diehards who~

through their own effort~ became the frontiersmen. People

such as Gor Mahia were to become the most out st and Lng leaders

135Kiwanuka Semakula, M.S.M., History of Bugand!,R). 32 - 33.
l36Se,a Ayot, H.O. I "A History of the Luo-Abasuba."
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but this was only in so far as Bi10 was concerned. While

his fame went beyond the borders of Southern Nyanza, he,

nevertheless, did not command the political leadership of

the whole of South Nyanza save only Kanyamwa. Rven when

Europeans proclaimed him and Orinda as paramount chiefs,

their paramountcy did not stand the test.

Thus the development which took place among the Luo

of South Nyanza was very different from that of their

Nilotic Kinsmen on the northern side of the lake. Even

the language, that is, Dholuo, spoken in South ~yanza

appeared different. The Luo as a group became influential

in that their language and cultural values were adopted by

the assimilated groups from the Abasubaland, Abakuria country,

those from Tanzania and Gusii country. The Luo of South

Nyanza, therefore, evolved a distinct ~ia1ect which differed

in some ways from that spoken by their ~insmen in some parts

of Central Nyanza, especially Alego, Ugenya and Buho10. In

most cases the Luo clans evolved as independent LicL:f, vrLu:: ..

later emerged into specific territories with leaders as

will be shown later on. V'e must now turn our attention to

South Nyanza which is the core of this work.
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PART TWO

CULTURAL ASSIMILATION AND THE FORMATION OF THE
NEW SOCIETY 1700 - 1900
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CHAPTER FIVE

'THE EA1:{LY IMMIGRAJ.'IT~ IN 3JUl'H NYANZA

The migration and settlenent of Luo from Central ]\"yanza,

that is, Siaya and KisumuDistricts, have been discussed in the

South NyanzaHistorical Texts" VOlllOOII. This chapter will

concentrate 00 the core of our study which is South Nyanza.

District. In order to understand the interior parts of South

Nyanzaone has to take into account first and forerrost what was

going an along the lakeshores and the islands of South Nyanza,

By A.D. 1700, the Luohad begun to expand their set tlenent s

to South Nyanza. There were also several groups of Bantu-speakers

whohad visited the area either for trading purposes or to

establish newsettlerrents. The activities of the early Bantu

peoples influenced rrore people to COJ1l3to South Nyanza, They cane

not only from Central Nyanzabut also fromplaces such as Uganda,

Busoga, the islands of Lake Victoria and Tanzania.

Fromabout the beginning of the fifteenth century pecple

from different origins were caught up in the general migration

~lldset t'lerrent which want on In different parts of East Africa.

III • uth Nyanzathere were the Bantu -speaking groups, the l~ai

and the Kalenjin, whowere followed by the Loo, However,as many

o:f the Bantu peoples left Central Nyanza, there were sore Luo

fami.Li.es whodecided to nove along with tbem. It v.ould seemthat while

the 1.00 \!.ereestablishing settlezrents in Central Nyan::,~1J sort,.':" () f
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crossed over the lake to South Nyanza as hunters or

adventurers, for indeed, there appeared to have been

some Luo speakers among the Bantu settlements along the

lakeshores. The tradition of the Luo is full of family

quarrels and internal feuds and some of these people

simply chose to move to other areas in order to avoid

further aggrandizements.

1According to Ogot.> between A. D. 1700 and 1740, "no

Luo party had as yet crossed the Kavirondo Gulf to occupy

modern South Nyanza" but with the arrival of Jo-Uyoma,

Asembo, Sakwa and Kano, "The northern side of the Gulf

now looked congested to the pastoralists and this apparent

over-crowding resulted, in the exodus to South Nyanza",

one generation later. And he goes on tp say,

.
Within about five generations,. Central
Nyanza appeared over-populated to the
Luo. Clan feuds increased until finally
a section of the Luo decided to adopt
the remedy their fore-fathers had always
employed, in such circumstance - they
migrated to South Nyanza.2

As it has been pointed out elsewhere the term "Luo party"

would definitely imply a larger number of the p ople

moving from one place to another but not necessarily a

few individuals or families. For, whereas it appears

that a greater number of the Luo moved to South Nyanza

from about A.D. 1730 onwards, nevertheless, it does seem

IOgot, B.A., The Southern Luo, p. 174.

2Ib1d" p. 159.
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evident that there were some Luo elements in South Nyanza
prior to A.D. 1730 and one of the first places to be
affected by the Luo influence was Mirunda Bay. Mlrunda
later served as a gateway to South Nyanza and) indeed,
was to play a major role in determining who was to occupy
a greater portion of the hinterland and whose influence
would be greatly felt in South Nyanza in relation to the
Bantu, the Uaasai and Luo speaking peoples.

The earliest mixture of Bantu and Luo ingredients
to reach Mirunda were the Waondo, Kayanj a, Kamreri, Karowo
and Komenya. The Waondo, who claim Luo origin, maintain
in their tradition that they originally migrated from the
Sudan. The Waondo believe that their founder was one
Oywu who also became the eponymous f ounder of some communi-
ties in, "Kisumu, Karachuonyo, Kabuoch, Kflnyamwa, Kadem
and Karungu,,3. According to their geneology, Okal had a
son called Okuku, who was the father of Omel and it was
Omel who lived with Joka-Jok at Ramogi Hill. Omel died
:11. tne Jok settlement in Ramogi Hill. having had four sons
namely: Omenya, Arowo Ondo and Oring'0.4 While the children

'of Omel were still living at Got Ramogi,the entire family
decided to move to Usengere in Yimbo where they stayed for
some time.

However, soon after their arrival, there developed
a conflict between them and two brothers, Omenya and Arowo,

3Ayot, H.O., "The Luo-Abasuba, Historical Texts," p, m38.

4 Ibid. ,P..538.
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decided to go and live in Asembo while Ondo and Oring'o
stayed a~ Usengere.5 Those who went to Asembo did not
Li I,i e thar e for a long time but kept shift Lng f r'oru one p j.~\.,- \,;:

to another until they crossed over the lake.

Ondo, on the other hand, went to live in Naya. At
his home in Naya, he was jOined by a Terik man who fled
from Asembo when the Bantu and the Luo were in conflict with

one another.6 Tradition has it that while this Terik man
was in Ondo's home, the daughter of Ondo, whose name is

••
given as Yanja, became friendly to the man. Soon after-
wards she got pregnant and fearing the anger of Ondo, the
two decided to sail to Mirunda in the co~pany of some people
who were sailing to Mirunda tor the purpose of trade. Yanja
and her Terik husband lived in Mirunda. However. she died
at Mirupda before they had any children.

Alone in the wide world, the Terik man had no choice
but to return to'Uyoma where they had come from. He went
back to Ondo's home. In Ondo's home he found an elderly
woman whom he married and took back to Mirunda. From this
second marriage the Terik man had three sons: Urni, Regi

and Wengo alias Wang'o. From the three sons there evolved
three sub-clans which constituted what became known as

Kayanja in remembrance of Yanja, the first wife of the
Terik man. The three sub-clans were the Waumi, Waregi and
Waga.7

5 H.O. , Op. cit. , 539Ayot, p.
6Ayot, H.O. , Op. cit. , p. 540

7 H. O. "A Traditional History of the Luo Ahasuba, " 77.Ayot, p.
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By the time the Terik man returned to Mirunda with

his second wife, Ondo was still living at Naya. However,

as more Luo ca.me in, Uyoma became insecure as there were

wars being fought between the Luo and the Bantu groups

as well as among the Luo themselves. Of these warring

parties Ayot8 states that the Kwabwawi and Kany amkago

formed an alliance and the two fought against the Kamreri

and the followers of Ondo. Ondo seeing the danger before

him fled with a group of people to an island in lake Victoria.

This island became known as Nyaondo. Eventually the followers

of Ondo became known as the Waondo. They too went to Mirunda

and settled there.

Between A.D. 1688 and 17119 the following people who

had some form of Luo influence in them settled at Mirunda:

The Waondo, Kayanja, Kamreri, Karowo and Komenya. These
. .

people decided not to intermarry. It is, however, doubt-

ful whether all these groups were related; what might have

happened is that, they decided to put their efforts together

to defend themselves against the enemy by performing blood-

brotherhood. For here at Mirunda these people were faced

by hostility coming from the Maasai, the early Bantu spoak-

ing peoplE~as well as traders from Central Nyanza. Tanzania,

Uganda and the islandsd Lake Victoria.

Among the early Luo of South Nyanza were possibly

the Kakimba-Wiramba people of Mfang'ano island. In their

8Ayot, H.O., Op. eit., p. 77.

9Ayot, Ho. 0., Op. Cit., p. 77 and 81.
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tradition they have a strong Luo influence which connects

t liem not only with the Kanj amwa but also the Kwabwawa .

According to the Kakimba-Wiramba tradition, Okiiro was the

father of Odondo who was the father of Bwawi and Kiimba.

Kiimba had a son called Lware who became the ancestor of

the Kakimba - Wiramba. Lware' s arrival on the Ls l.a.nd of

Mfang'ano is estimated to have been between A.D. 1688 and

1711 and the evolution of Kakimba-Wiramba, of which Lware

is the eponymous founder, is dated between A.D. 1711 and

1757.10

The arrival of Lware in Mfang'ano island falls in

the general period when the Waondo-Kayanja, Kamrari, Karowo

and Komenya were settling in Mirunda. Arid if Lware has

any connection with the Kwabwawi, then it is possible that

Lware could have run away from Central Nyanza at the time

when the Kwabwawi and Kanyamkago were fighting with the

Waondo and Kamreri. It has also been suggested in another

tradition that Lware could have been among the traders who

went to Mfang'ano and that when he fell ill, he was l.ft

ashore either to recuperate or die. When these traders

did not come back for him, he sought refuge at the home

of one of the early settlers of Mfang'ano island. Thus

two important aspects of Lware are his association with

Kwabwawi and the traders.

Looking back at the above traditions it would seem

that while the Bantu speaking peoples were migrating to

10Ayot, H.O., Op. Cit., pp.90 - 93.
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South Nyanza, there were some Luo groups in their midst.
Ayot implies that some of the people mentioned above may
have been Dantu-speakers when he says that, "the Kamreri,
Wa(llcioand Kayanja came from Central Nyanza when they had
already adopted the Luo language which they probably learned
in Uyoma.lIll But even if this was the case, one would be
inclined to say that by the early eighteenth century, so~p
of the Luo hunters, adventurers and a few families had
mcde for South Nyanza.

If one looks at the families of the Waondo, Karowo,
Komenya and Kayanja, there is indeed some Luo influence,
which implies that if they were of Bantu origin; then
they must have interacted ve~y heavily with the Luo to
the extent that they acquired some Luo traditional values
and customs, and to the extent that theY,were willing to
abandon their claim to Bantu origin and association.
Their connection with Oywa (and they are the only people
in Mirunda who claim that origin) is even more interesting
as well as their mention of the Terik man:

Tradition has it that Oywa was the ancestor of
Jo-Nyakach. Ogot12 exp1ainsfuat Oywa led a group of
people from Ramogi Hill. They took the northern route
which led them to modern Busonga where they established
Nyakach settlement.

11Ayot, H. 0., Op, Cit., p. 93.
1()~Ogot, B.A., The Southern Luo, p. 158.
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From Nyakach, about seven generations later,
the group moved southwards in three different
parties: One party went to Osiri Maranga, a
second occupied the island of Kadiang'a in
the Kavirondo Gulf, and yet a third (the
biggest party) crossed Lake Victoria and
settled around Homa Bay.l3

From the above evidence, it is possible to infer here that

since the Nyakach settled in both the island of Kadiang'a

and Homa Bay, the Waondo, Karowo, Komenya and Kayanja may

have been among them. Also the reference to Homa Bay would

imply a place where people landed or halted after crossing

the lake. Therefore, in this case Homa Bay can be inter-

preted to mean Mirunda Bay since Mirunda served as the

major passage to South Nyanza. Again the area which became

known as Mirunda acquired its name from the word "Rundo"

which means "to buy", especially grains during famine. It

is possible that prior to the time when this area was named.
Mirunda, the whole regions, between the ~olcanic mountain

of Huma to the area around Gembe, was probably assumed to

be Homa Bay.

Again, when these groups associate themselves with

the Kisumu, Karachuonyo, Kanyamwa, Kadem and Karungu~ this

would seem to indicate that possibly they were among Ithe

early people who "represent the first wave of Luo migration

into Nyanza", which was oo:nposed of Chwanya, who is supposed

to have been the ancestor of some of the inhabitants of

Kanyamwa, Kabuoch, Karungu, and Kadem; Chwonyo (Karachuonyo);

13Ogot, B.A., Op. Cit., p. 158.
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14Owidi (Kisumu); and Oywa (Nyakach). All these peop Le

cla1.m to have descended from Ramogi and that they began

to expand tb"ir settlements and moved to other areas soon

aft r A.D. 1590.

As for their mention of the Terik man; he is

reported to have fled Asembo when the Luo and the Bantu

speakers were confronting one another.15 If we take the

"Bantu people" to mean that the Luo were fighting witb the

people they found in certain places such as the area which

was later occupied by the Kajulu; then this tradition would

be consistent.

Tradition recorded by Ogot16 and Malo17 states tha~

having abandoned their settlement in Yimbo, Jo-Kajulu

went through Bondo and, after reaching Ongielo Hill in

Asembo, they fought against the Terik people, whom they

found "there, and defeated them. It was the displacement

of these Terik people which sent them fleeing to all

directions. Therefore, the Terik who sought refuge in

Ondo's home must have come from Asembo during this period.

And if the expansion of the group of people who claim some

association with Joka-Jok took place from roughly A.n.1590,

then it might be possible that the Waondo-Kayanja and other

related groups could have reached South Nyanza between

14Ogot, B.A., Op. Cit., p~144 - 145.
15Ayot, H.O., "Luo Abasuba Historical Texts." p. 540.

16ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 158.

17Ma1o, S., Dhoudi Mag Central Nyanza, p. 144.
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A.D. 1688 and 1711.

In the case of Lware of Kakimba - Wiramba; the fact

that he does not fit into the traditions of the island

Buntu speakers until after he had been assimilatod, plus

his connections with both Kwabwawi and Kanyamwa, would

lead to the assumption that he may have been of Luo origin.

However, one major factor which must be borne in mind is

that both the Luo - and Bantu-speaking peoples ~ere involved

in this general migration to South Nyanza and as they came

into contact, they influenced each other. This in itself

helped not to simplify but to confuse their history to

the extent that there are some Bantu groups who tend to

claim Luo origin and likewise there ar~ some Luo groups

who through association have chosen to claim Bantu or Lg t n ,
I

While these people were settling at ~Hrunda, qther

groups were establishing themselves in the islands and

along the lake region on the mainland. From about A.D.
1500, the Luo had been moving and settling in different

areas of Central Nyanza and the Bantu speakers were also

involved in the general migration of the period and both

eventually made for South Nyanza. They came in from the

islands, Central Nyanza, Uganda, Busoga as well as Tanzania.

According to Ogot, between A.D. 1570 and 1760 the area

bounded on the west by Lake Victoria, on the South by the

Kuja River, on the east by the Kisii Highlands and on the

north by Kavirondo Gulf, was being invaded by diverse
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hordes of adventurers who poured in from all directions,

but who arrived separately.lS And he goes on to say,

While these Bantu peoples were moving from
Central Nyanza, another important migration
was taking place from the Musoma area of
modern Tanzania (from a place called Rieny)
northwards towards Lake Victoria. The
migrating groups comprised the Wategi
(also known as the Rieny, perhaps because
they came from Rieny), Kamagambo, Miuru
or (Mohuru), Kaksingri and Kasgunga; their
northward trek occurred between eight and
ten generations back,19 and therefore
between A.D. 1653 and 1711.

This, then, was the situation in South Nyanza along

the lakeshores; "and Mirunda became the receiving centre

for those migrants who came from Central Nyanza while

Sindo became a centre for those who came by way of the lake.

Ev n though the people who went to South Nyanza eventually

settled there, it would seem that the migration of these

people to the area was not only caused by conflicts such

as family feuds, quarrels between different leaders, land

hunger and population increase, but also by what was going

on along the lake region. It should be understood that

not all those who eventually established their settlements

went to South Nyanza and later on to Central Nyanza as was
20the ease with the Omia and Owila people. Thus "the move-

ment to South Nyanza was also influenced to some extent

by the commercial life which embraced the island peoples

180got, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 200.
19Ibtd., p. 201.
20The Omia and Owila people have been discussed under The

Luo of Central Nyanza.
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as well as those of the mainland South Nyanza. But we will

come to the commercial activities later on.

As many people came in,trading activities were

intensified coupled with looting, killing, raiding, and

warfare. The lakeshore areas became unsafe and groups of

people began to mov~ away. The first people to leave'

Mirunda were its first settlers: the Waondo-Kayanja and

Kamreri people. Taking the southerly route, they moved

to Gwasi and erected their homesteads at Siriti.21 The

Wagasi did not receive them warmly and made life very

difficult for these people. Soon the Waondo moved away.

When they separated, there appeared four distinct ~~roups.

The first group went and settled at Kamagambo (the K~mag-

umbo had lived near Mirunda and passed through Hirl.lndaon

their journey to their present home in Kamagambo Location)

The second party moved to Kadem and a third one

recrossed the lake back to Central Nyanza. They settled

in Uyama from where they had originally come. The fourth

group conRtituted a few pockets of the Waondo wbo wander d

h re and there under the leadership of Guniala. From the

dispersal area in Gwasi the Waondo were scattered among

the Kanyamwa, Kasgunga, Kadem and Uyoma people. They were

later consolidated about three to four generations back,

that is, between 1849 and 1872.

The other early people who had settled at Mirunda

21Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba of Western Kenya
from A.D. 1760-1940 (1976) p. 141.
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but who were later affected by the coming of the Central

Nyanza group, were the Kamreri. At the time when the Waondo~

Kayanja moved away, the Kamreri also left. The Ka.mreri

went and settled among the Kanyamwa at a place called Got

Bondo. But li~e the Waondo among the Wagasi, the Kanyamwa

ill-treated the Kamreri to the extent that they had no

choiee but to move away. According to Ayot,22 the Kamreri

went to Kano and settled amongst Jo-Sidho and that they

went to Kano while the Kano were passing through Mirunda

between three and four generations ago. This would seem

to bE~ in agreement with Ogot who states that when Jo-Kano

migrated to South Nyanza, they passed through Mirunda and

lived with Jo-Karachuonyo for about three to four gene-

rations.

After staying at Kano, some of the' Kamreri returned

to K:lrindo in small groups. The first group to come

settled around Nyasemba; the second settled at Nyomasare

in Gembe Location between 1849 and 1872. It was fro~

Mirunda area and along the lake shores of the mainlan~

South Nyanza that the Luo and other assimilated groups

moved to the interior. By this time the market at Mirunda

had been destroyed. In the islands the warriors were

testing their strength and the refugee groups moved to

the mainland South Nyanza. Thus the migration to the

interior included both the Bantu and Nilotic peoples.

22Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba, pp.142 - 144.
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'I'heLuo groups included the Kanyamwa, Kabwoch, Kwabwal.,
Kanyadoto, Kanyikela, Karungu and Kadem. There were
also Jo-Karachuonyo which included Kabondo and Kasipul.
There were others who stayed close to the lake region and
these were Jo-Kanyada, Jo-Kagan, Jo-Kochia and Jo-Gem and
finally the Kamagambo, the Sakwa, the Kanyamkago, the
Alega, the Kogelo and the island groups known as Jo-Chula.

These groupings do not in any way mean that the
peop1e who settled South Nyanza had a common origin; it
only means that they came from different places but were
able to live together to form one community or they lived
close to one another. The Luo extended their settlements
to the borders of Tanzania in the furthe~t south and some
of them even found their way to Tanzania. Their other
neighbours were the Abasuba people, the Kipsigis, the
Abagusii and the Maasai.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE ROLE OF WOMEN AND CULTURAL ASSIMILATION

The migration and settlement of the Luo in South
Nyanza was characterized by cultural assimilation b tw n
the Luo and the non-Luo groups. In this aspect women
played a major role. In the early period of their migra-
tion,the Luo absorbed the Bantu peoples and likewise they
were also absorbed by the Bantu speakers. In some cases
people who spoke the Bantu languages were forced by cir-
cumstances to speak Dholuo.

Ayot writing on the Abasuba explains that when Lpo
women were married among the Abasuba,they always insi~ted
that all the marriage ceremonies must be. performed in

1Dholuo. Ayany states that the Luo were always ready to
accept the non-Luo groups in their midst2 provided that
they were willing to communicate in the .~uo language. On
the other hand, when the Luo married the non-Luo women,
these were expected to speak Dholuo. One reads from Ayot
that the Luo girls married into the Bantu families, "pract-
:i sed their own customs and ignored those they found,,3 in
their new homes and it was this which partly facilitated
the positive Luo influence on the Abasuba people. In
certain instances the settlements which were established by
Bantu people became Luoised so that today the people living

lAyot, H.O., History of the Luo Abasuba, p. 169.

2AY~lny, 8.G., Kar Chakruoli Luo (Kisumu 1952) J p , 33.
3Ayot, H.O., Op. Cit,';'pp,162 - 172.
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in such places as Kamagambo are referred to as Jo-Luo.

The Kamagambo, and this is a very small section of

the poople who later occupied what is the present day

Kamagambo, s<::emto be part of the Rieny splinter g-roups.

They came by way of T~nzania having been led by Kigunga.

This particular section of the Kamagambo evolved around

the marriage of Kasimba Nyawanga and Magambo, the sister

of K:i.gunga,the eponymous founder of Jo-Kasgunga. In

thei:r tradition the Kamagambo say that at one time they

spoke a non-Luo dialect akin to that of the Abasuba peoples

of the islands and the lake region. They maint~ju that
t ho se who spoke Dholuo were the ones who had remained in

Kabwoch and married the daughters of the Kabwoch people.

This account would seem to explain two things. First,

the eontact and influence of the Luo on these early,

Kamagambo people. Second, the acquisition of Luo customs

and practices which made them abandon some of their customs ••
such as circumcision because the Luo used to laugh at

thern.4

When Kasimba Nyawanga left Kasgunga with his wife

Magambo, they went to Kamreri where they met with some of

the people who came from central Nyanza. Regi, the founder

of Kamreri, also married the sister of Kigunga therefore

the Kamagambo and Kamreri were tied together by this

tradition so that they avoided intermarriage. The Kamagambo

4South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. 1, p~ Q47.
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wer e the i'irst group to move away from Kasgunga - Mir1..lnda

area where the Kamreri were staying. Later on some ~f

the Kamreri went to Kamagambo and their number was nC!t

large compared to the Kamreri who were led by Lang'o

from Kasgunga in 1919, among them were the Waumi who had

come from Kayanja.5 The Kamagambo are therefore associa-

tad with four tradition~. The first is the Girango

tradition, the second is the Abasuba, the third is the

Maasai and fourth is that of the Luo of Central Nyanza.6

Tradi tion has it that when the Kamagambo r-eached

their country, they found the Abakuria some of whom they

drOVE~ aWRY. The Kamagambo therefore lived near tbe Maasai

and the two groups regarded each other a~ brothers. It

is possibJ e that the Kamagambo and the Maasaill~e ongado
\1 II

guok~ or cut the dog meaning that they s~gned some form
)

of agreement to live peacefully togethei. It is also

possible to infer here that the two groups may have per-

formed b Loo.d brotherhood as this was a common phenomenon

arnOl1K the people who settled South Nyanza. Some of the

Isiria Maasai who had gone to live with the Kanyamkago

also performed bloodbrotherhood so that t he two g:r'(YdpS

lived amicably and sometimes raided the other groups together .

..Among the Maasai who lived in Kanyamkago were Nyange and

T . 7oron1.

5Ayot, H.C., Historical Texts of the Lake Region, p. 233.
6South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol.1, PP. '141- 2.'51.

7KNA DCJKSI/3J3.

"
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Until very recently some of the older Kamagambo

people spoke the Maasai language and this was ~imply

because of the intermarriage and contact between the two

Rroups. Thus the cultural assimilation in South Nynnza

was the result of contact between the people, trade inter-

marriage and bloodbrotherhood. As can be seen in the case

of Kamagambo, these people claimed that they were related

to the Abasuba such as the Kasgunga and Kamreri as well

as the Maasai, Abakuria and Wategi. The last two groups

must have brought with them the Girango tradition. The

Kamagambo also maintain that at one time they spoke a

non-Luo language which was equivalent to that of the

Wategi and Kamreri. Tegi, the founder·of the Wntegi, is

said to have been the brother of Kasimba Nyawanga.

Thus Tegi, Kasimba Nyawanga and Sewe are supposed

to have been brothers but it can be seen clearly that

the Wategi were a Bantu people who had come from Central

Nyanza and gone to Tanzania through Kaksingri and Wagasi.

Kastmba Nyawanga had been among the Rieny group led by

Kigunga and Jo-Sewe evolved as a result of the intermarriag

between the Kamagambo and the Maasai. However, what is

sIgnificant here is that when these people came to live

together, they chose to identify themselves with Magambo

who was a symbol of a unifying factor. This identity

was not at any time imposed by those who descended from

Hagambo and Kasimba Nyawanga.
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Logan writing on the Kamagambo stated that "---

Kamagambo society is more complex than hitherto imagined.

It ~ppears to be a region of refugees of all sorts who fJnd
away f rom Kabwoch tyranny, Gusii, Luo and Suba etc ,,8

This kind of intermingling would be said to be true of

many communities in South Nyanza. In the subsequent

years different groups of people inhabited Kamagambo some

of whom avoided intermarriage either through cultural

assimilation or because of marriage between them which

'rendered them relatives. The people included the Kanya-

mamba whi.ch comprised the Kamtwe and the Kanyawanga; the

Karowo composed of the Kodero-Obara and Kanyingombe.

These were referred to as the Karowo. Others were the

Kaluoch, Kangundi and Kamwango. All these groups rnaintatn

in their tradition that they are closely related and there-

fore avoided intermarriage with the Kasgunga, the Wategi

who live in Suma and the Gitero or Sewe in Maasailand.9

There were also other groups of people who had come

from Central Nyanza. These Central Nyanza splinter parties ..
lived among Jo-Kamagambo. They were the Kajimbo from

Nyukach who lived among the Knnyajuok; there were also th

Kadiang'a from Seme and Jo-Ugenya who had come from Ugenya

in Siaya District. These Central Nyanza people together

with the people they found in the area ref~rred to each

8 W' (1'\',

Loga~ KNA DCjKSIj3j2.

9south Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, p~ ~50-25f .•.
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other as Jo-Kamagambo but their original identity remained

intact. Dr. Ochieng once referred to South Nyanza as

the America of the Luo and it seems that there was a lot

of truth in his statement. Here in South Nyanza were

people of diverse origin and they retained their original

identity in that they knew where they had come from yet

like the Americans, they chose to refer to themselves as

Jo-Kamagambo, Jo-Sakwa, Jo-Kabwoch etc. The coming of

the Luo enriched the political, economic and social set

up of these institutions. Many people began to adopt the

Luo language, their customs and values; some of them spok

several languages depending on their neighbouring peopl·s.

Some of their neighbours such as the Abakuria, Abagusii

and Abasuba also became bilingual.lO

Another example of a complex cultur~l assimilation

are the Abakuria who are a Girango folk related to the

Abagusii. Abuso maintains that Omwenge and Sawiga were

the sons of Msoko. Msoko was the son of Girango who was

the son of Msuba and Msuba was the son of Mserema. That

Girango was either a brother or father of Mogusii, the

eponymous founder of the GUSii.ll The Gusii according to

Abuse went to their present home by way, "of the eastern

land route. around the Nyanza Gulf", but the Gt rango people,

lOFor a detailed account on the migration and settlement
of the Kamu.garnbo people see South Nyanza Historical-
Texts Vol I.

llAbuso, P.A., "Traditional History of the Abukuria C~A.D.
1400 - 1914" M.A Thesis, Dept. of History, Universify of
Nairobi, 1975, p. 126.
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"appear to have arrived at their present localities by
12crossing Lake Victoria by boats." It is the route

taken by these people which has caused the need to draw
a cliBtinction between the Girango proper and the a~siml-
1::1 t.ec p ople who might have been influenced by the Gir::Lngo
tradition. It would be more appropriate to refer to
the people who went to Tanzania by crossing the lake to
the mainland South Nyanza as the Bantu splinter parties
from Central Nyanza or Uganda. It is in-correct to

~
state that all the people listed as Jo-Girango, descended
from Girango whom Abuso refers to as the brother or
father of Hugusii.

13 14Abuso and Ogot, both quoting Baker, give the
list of the Girango which includes the Ugu or Warieri,
Knkseru, Wagire, Kamageta, Wategi, Waganjo, Wakine,
Rieny (Kaksingri and Kasgunga) Wasweta, Waturi, Wiga,
Wasaki and Wagasi. Also ~imbete, Watobori, Uregi and
Abangoye. Of this list one would be inclined to think
that the Wagire, Kamageta, Wategi, Wiga, Kaksingri,
Kasgunga, Waturi, Waganjo, Wasaki, Wagasi and Abangoy
were the Bantu splinter parties. As we have seen, some
of these people reached Bukuria country by land as
well as by crossing over the lake. In Bukuria they
12A,ouso,
1311 . d,)1 .,

P.A., Op. cit ., p. 126
pp.125 and 126.

III~Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 199, Baker E.C., "The
B:l.g1rango(of Musoma)" East African Institute of Social
r'(. sea.rcfi Lf.b rary , cylostyled, Makerere, Kampala.
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proper would seem to be the Abakuria as well as the

Abagu s t i .15 As was prevalent among the immigrants,

th p ople tended to accept the tradition of either

the people they found in a certain area or the most

dominant group. It would seem reasonable to infer here

that what led to the grouping of the above peoples as

belonging to Girango is the fact that since these people

found the Abakuria referring to themselves as Abagirango,

the newcomers automatically thought themselves a Girango

folk due to association and assimilation. Again, since

the area in which they lived was called Girango, any-

body living there or coming from there was assumed to

be of Girango origin.

Also, in relation to South Nyanza as many Bantu.
speakers came in from Central Nyanza, either to settle

or to trade, most of these, whether they were Luo or.

non-Luo, were generally referred to as the "Yimbo traders"

or "Wayanda traders" and that is one of the reasons why
some of the early Bantu are thought to have migrat d

from Yimbo. In contrast, all those Bantu peoples who

settled the islands except a few chose to assert in their

tradition that they all came from Uganda. This, however,

depended on a particular place of settlement. In most

l50chieng I I W. R., A Pre-Colonial History of the ~:2j 1 •
P p. 50 - 78, a1so p p. 112 - 123.
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cases people tended to identify with the group they found

in a certain area.

As for the Wiga, whom Abuso has chosen as one of

his examples of the Girango people, it is worth mention-

ing that the Wiga came originally from Uganda. Having

lived along the lakeshore region, some of them moved to

Bukuria country. And if they have some practices which

are similar to those of the Abakuria, it is because of

their assQciation with the Abakuria. At any rate, look-

ing at the list of totems provided by both Abuso16 and

Ogot,17 none of these disputed groups has totems. Abuso

himself explains, "the others such as the Rieny (i.e.

Kasgunga and Kaksingri) Wategi and Wagasi have recognisable
I

totem: they are now Luo but even in the, pa~they do not

seem to have had any totems but they all. claim to have

descended from Girango.,,18 This in itself not only shows

contradiction but also reaffirms the fact that not all

those who lived among the Girango people descended from

Girango. Assimilation went side by side with the esta-

blishments of settlements and it is this which has led

to grouping of various peoples of different origins under

the same Girangogroup.

One advantage which was brought about by the presence

16Abuso, P.A., Ope Cit., p. 12.

170got, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 194.
18, Abuso, P. A., Ope Cit., .p, 126.
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of so many people from different areas is that in one

community there were various groups of people who could

freely marry into other groups unless the assimilation

had been carried to a point of bloodbrotherhood. In
thi~ case the people tended to regard each other as

brothers and therefore avoided intermarriage. On the

other hand, there were instances where more than four

different groups claimed a common origin and so they

could not marry each other. This is true of the Kanyamwa,

K~bwoch, Karungu, Kadem and Karachuonyo.

The tradition of Kanyamwa asserts that the meaning

of the word Kanyamwa centres around Onyango RabalaIs

family. Onyango had a wife called Anyango Dhiaga from

the island of Mfangano in Lake Victoria. She was from

Kakimba and a daughter of a Wiramba people of the Abasuba

origin. These people were Bantu-speakers and when Anyango

was married into the family of Chwa,nya, the people used

to refer to her as Nyarmwa, meaning the daughter e)f the
19non-Luo peoples. Thus the descendants of Onyango Rabala

became known as Jo-Kanyamwa.

The tradition which connects the Kanyamwa and th .

Kakimba would imply that the Kakimba were in contact'

with the Luo of Kanyamwa. Secondly the name Anyango was

a Luo word and this seems to reaffirm the confusion brought

about by the contact between the Luo and their Bantu

19south Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, p. \~1~
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neighbours. An example of this was the wife of Kigunga
who was referred to as Adhiambo Nyarmwa by the Kasgunga
people.20 It was strange that the Bantu speakers should

Irefer to Adhiambo as Nyarmwa since she was a Luo; they
could have called her nyar Luo, meaning the daughter of
the Luo.

Another source asserts that the Kanyamwa people
evolved around the marriage between Maruka from Kakimba
to a member of Chwanya family. According to this tradition
Chwanya had migrated to South Nyanza and while he was
there one of his sons married Maruka. After sometlm ,
however, Maruka got together with another son of ChwRuya
s nce this action did not please their parents, tho couple
escaped by gOing back to Uyoma where Chwanya had come from.
In Uyoma Maruka and her new husband had two sons whom they
named Rabungu and Rateng. Tradition has it that Rateng'
became the eponymous founder of Jo-Kisumo Karateng' .21

This second marriage of Maruka did not work out w 11

as the man made her miserable by his cruel acts. Eventually
the two were separated and Maruka went back to South Nyanza.
She went back with her new husband, a third son of Chwanya
whom she married after she left her second husband. Since
ther0 were other members of the Chwanya group already 10
South Nyanza, Maruka and her husband were afraid to join

20Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba, p. 63.
2lIbid., p. 173.
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them. Therefore they went to live on the southern end
with the Maasai. While they were in this place they
had n son whom they named Biu. It was after thbirth

l' this bqy that Maruka's husband decided to tell th oth,r
Chwanya group of their whereabouts. Thus the descendants
of Ma.rukaand those of Biu became known as Jo-Kanyamwa
since Maruka was referred to as Nyarmwa.

The three marriages of Maruka explains the importance
of the movement back and forth from Central Nyanza to South
Nyanza and also from South back to Central Nyanza. It
also helps to explain the activities of individuals who
may have come into contact with other groups either through
trade or intermarriage. Lware the father of Maruka was
himself a trader. Thus the connection between the Kakimba,
The Kanyamwa and Kwabwai;2 together with their connection
through a common origin from Uyoma and Chwanya, could •
possibly imply that these people got together during the
early period of trade and married into each other's family.

,I"Again,the Kakimba do not seem to fit~with any other groups
in the island and are therefore thought to have been the

23only people of Luo origin in the island of Mfangano.

The person given in the Kanyamwa tradition as Anyango
Dhiaga seems to be identical with Maruka in the Kakimba
tradition. Maruka was probably the name given to her by

22Ayot, H.0., "Luo=Abasuba Historical Texts;' p. 544.
23Ayot, H.O., Historical Texts of the LRke RegioD, p. 172.
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the Kakimba but the Luo chose to call her Anyango Dhiaga.

Dhiaga is supposed to have been a praise name for she is

reported to have been very kind and was therefore lov d

by everyone. On the other hand, if this Maruka wus

ma rr ied to the famous Onyango Rabala, then the ma rr-Lag e

must have taken place probably while they were in Uyoma.

Tradition has it that Onyango Rabala had three wives.

'I'he se were Anyango Dhiaga, the mother of Biu, Akumu, the

daughter of Ongela who became the mother of Owiti, popularly

known as Bwoch. The last one was Nyasgone the mother of

Ad m.24

Both the Kakimba and Kanyamwa tradition are in agree-

ment that the Kanyamwa were the descendants of Biu. If

Chwanya or his son went to South Nyanza, then they must

have gone back with the movement back and forth for it is

belioved that both Chwanya and Onyango died in Uyoma. This

might explain the riddle of the Maruka's several marriages.

In this case what might have happened is that when Onyango

died after his marriage to Maruka one of his brothers

or cousins possibly married Maruka as was customary among

the Luo. Later still, she could have been remarried by

another man all of whom claimed to have been the sons of

Chwanya through association or assimilation. •.

Also to the Abasuba people, anyone of the Luo groups

of South Nyanza was takenm be a member of the Chwanya

25South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol.I,p. 163.>
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group. This is why when the childrend Munyama and Ware

became friends and defied the bloodbrotherhood which made

the two elders brothers, their children Nyanriji and

Gwambo were sent out.of Rusinga island to go and live

among the Chwanga in Kanyamwa. What is important is not

the evolution of Kanyamwa but that people who later on

came to join the descendants of Maruka and Biu decid~d

to identify with Joka-Chwanya. Indeed the settlement which

evolved around Maruka and the individual Chwanya groups

would implY the first phase of the migration of the Kany-

amwa to South Nyanza. That which is centred around Biu

is the second phase. The other people who came in led

by Obunga Os ewe but who identified with Jo-Kanyamwa were

involved in the third phase. After this period there were

many other groups of people who came to claim relations.
with the Kanyamwa such as the Kabwoch,Karungu, Kadem and

Karaehuonyo.

As was explained in relation to the Kamagumbo, th

~roup which emerged as the Kanyamwa was very small compared

to what later became known as Jo-Kanyamwa. Maruka or

Anyango Nyarmwa was only a symbol of the unity which

existed among the people with diverse origin who became

culturally assimilated and identified with her nams. As a

result, therefore, there emerged the Kanyarowa people.

It has been mentioned earlier that other wives of

Onyurigo Raba La were Akumu and Nyasgone. These two are
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sometimes confused in the tradition of Kadem and Karungu.
They are supposed to have been good friends as well as
closo oousins, and because of this relationship Ad m and

. 2t")Bwoch were taken for granted to be the sons of one Nyasgone.
Bwoch's criginal name was Owiti. He had gone to Kadem to
stay with his elder brother Ler. The mother became con-
cerned and sent people to tell Owiti that he was now of age
and that he ought to come home and marry. Ow:i.tj~ontirup~

to send words back home that he was too young to marry. At
last his mother, who wondered if Owiti was a man, retorted,
"Owiti ni koso en Bwoch?" The mother wondered if Owiti
was a eunuch incapable of having a wife and children.
From this time people began to refer to Owiti as Bwoch and
the descendants of Owiti became known as the Kabwoch.26

..
Because of assimilation and association the people

of Kanyamwa, Kabwoch, Kadem and Karungu were linked together.
All of. them claim to have descended from Onyango Rabala.
Indeed they explain that the Kanyamwa descended from Nyarmwa
the mother of Biu as has been explained. The other wives

twere Akumu Nyongele from Kaksingri>who was the mother of
Owiti Bwoch and Nyasgone also from Kaksingri and a cousin
to Akumu. She became the mother of Adem. There was also
Achieng' from Kaksingri,who gave rise to the Kabwoch KaChieng,27

25south Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. r , p. 105.

26South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I , p. I q 2.

27South N~'anza Historical Texts Vol.I, p. , S:L.
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the women mentioned in thi~ tradition are the Abasuba an~

therefore Bantu speakers. While one was from Mfang'aLo

islands, the remaining three were from Kaksingri on the

mainland.

Sindo market was located at Kaksingri, whereas the

Mirunda market was nearest to Kanyamwa from where the Kadem

and Karungu migrated. In order to go to Karungu and Kadem

the people tended to take the Nyandiwa - Sori route. It

may not bave been true that these women came from Basuba

country, but what is important about the supposed wives

of Onyango is that they created a sense of belonging to

the people and the intermarriage between the Kanyamwa,

Kabwoch, Kadem and Karungu was forbidden up to this day

simply because of the supposed common fatperhood in Onyango

and these Abasuba women. And because of the closeness of

Jok'Onyango and Jo-Karachuonyo even the Karachuonyo did

not j uterma rry \1\-b<>. these groups until very recently.

The mention of the Mirunda, Sindo, Nyandiwa and Snri

markets 'is vital for our purpose here. It would be possible

to infer here that besides the intermarriage, these early

peopleswere also linked together through trade. According

to Karungu sources, when they were staying at Ramba Kanyamwa~

they met other groups of people whom they regarded Rs~omwa~
the non-Luo people. These people are reported to have b en

active traders. They brought to the Karungu leader a certain

. .
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28type of tobacco called Ndap Obende. Before the Karungu
r.')()v<'d away I they sent two people to spy J.'O.L' land. 'i'ho<:>e

were Oyier Akama of Kadem and Owaja of Karungu since th R

t~o had been keen traders who· visited Sori from ttme to

time. They took skins and meat and in return got beeds,

hoes and fish from there.29

According to the Kadem-Karungu sources the name

Karungu came from Obarungu Nyosire the wife of Biu. The

other wives of Biu were AChuku, Nyasaa, Achieni. Tuda

Nyagaya, Nyapany and Nwani. When the Kadem were moving

from Ra.mba Kanyamwa, it is report ed that Obarungu, Achuku,

Achiani and Tuda decided to go along with them to Sori.

Because it was Obarungu who led the Karungu from Ramba

Kanyamwa to Sori in modern Karungu, the people decided to
30call themselves Jo-Karungu.

Judging from the route followed by these Kadem-Karungu

people, it is possible to state that the supposed wives

of Biu who moved to Sori could have been active tr~ders

who went away because of this profession. The story of

Nyamgondho is connected with a rich woman who brought wealth

from the lake to a poor man stationed at Nyandiwa :in Gwa.si.

Nyandiwa was a big market with defence fortification around

it. Looked~~a different perspective the story of Nyamgondbo

28South Nyanz.a Historical Texts, Vol. I, p. 173.

29 uth Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, p.174.

30South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, p p, j78-I1Q,
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would seem to indicate that after the destruction of the

Sona Market during the Waware-Wasaki wars of 1826 to

1849, the woman mentioned in the tradition may hav~ ehos n

to leave Sena and go to Nyandiwa on the mainland South

Nyanza. Sena was located in ~fangano island. Mae finding

the woman by the lakeshore, took her home with all he~

wealth which was in the form of cattle.

After staying together for sometime the woman decided

to move to another place since she was tired of constant

abu'8 coming from her new husband especially after he had

bp"11 drinking. Mae thinking that she had gone back to the

1~k0 from where she had come, became heartbroken and he is

believed to have turned into a fig tree. This story seems

to symbolize the destruction of the Nyandiwa market by out-

side forces so that people seemed to hav~ left in a haste,

thus breaking family life. This anlysis could very well be

applied to Kanyamwa. As many people came into the area,

Mirunda area became unsafe and the market at Mirunda was

destroyed so that the traders began to move to other places,

Therefore the wives of Biu may have been influenced by such

events.

From the very beginning women became involved in

many activities in the community. They were also active

traders who often went long distances in search of food

especially during famine. A woman such as Nyarmwa had come

from Kakimba where Sena market was located; she could have
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been a trader. The other women from Kaksingri knew of

the presence of Sindo and Nyandiwa markets. Thus if
Obarungu chos to lead the other women to Sori it could •.

have been due to trade. Women therefore, became a bridge

between their homeland and th~ new places to which they

had been married. J. Butterman states that "since wives

came from different lineages, women became the common

trade links between these groups.,,31 She also explains

that the women folk from as far as "Kadem and Karungu

brought back salt and fish from their lakeshore homes in

exchange for the grain which the lakeshore perenially
needed.,,32

Having reached Sori the descendants of the supposed

wives of Biu, established the Kosire, Kachieng' Kachuku

and Kanyasaa clans.33 Our major concern here is not really.
with lineage formation. From the examples given, about

the role of women and cultural assimilation it would seem

that when it came to the larger institutional development,

lineage formation became almost insignificant. The question

was not who descended from whom .but how the people who came

from diverse origin managed to live together and formed a

new community so that they referred to themselves as be-

longing to this and that person, who in most cases was not

even rela~ed to them. The societies which were established

31But t erman , J., "History of Kanyamkago" Seminar Pap er
Unive~sity of Nairobi (Department of History 1977), p. S.-

32.Ibid., p. 8.
33Sout~ Nya nz a Historical Texts, Vol. I, p. 17 S.
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in South Nyanza became highly heterogeneous.
'r

There were some of the communities in South Nyanza
whero the majority of the occupants had come from on0 plnco~
but even in such a society it was not possible to generali~e
and place everybody under lineages. The people who later
formed the Sakwa community in South Nyanza had come from
Cent.r aI Nyanza , Among the early people was UyaI.a whc C<lr:.'_'

to South Nyanza as a young man. He married a girl from
Kabwoch called Nyar Muga. Nyar Muga would seem to indicate
that the girl was the daughter of Muga. Uyoma had come
into contact with Kigunga the founder of Kasgunga and Reg~
the founder of Kamreri in Usaa - Mirunda area. Uyawa had
come with Orondo Wamera. Later on the descendants of Orondo
became known as the Kanyamngony and those of Uyawa as the
Kadera when they settled in Sakwa.34

Uyawa and Orondo had come from Sakwa in Siaya Distric~
settled at Mirunda and Usao and eventually went to the
present Sakwa having passed Kabwoch and Kamagambo. Then
there were those people who descended from the marriage
between Gwambo and Nyariji. Gwambo was the supposed son
of Munyama and Nyariji the daughter of Ware who were sent
out of Rusinga island because they had violated the relation-
ship between Munyama and Ware who were supposed to be
brothers as a result of bloodbrotherhood which they had
performed. The descendants of Ware and Munyama were not

34South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, p.~b4.
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supposed to marry as they were now regarded as relatives.

The refore Gwambo and Nyarij i were disowned and=abandon ed

by their parents. While they were in the mainland South

Nyanza, they had three sons namely Adera, .Masin and Nyaji.

Prom these three sons there emerged Sakwa Kadera, Sakwa.

Wanyaji and Sakwa Kamasia. Of these three groups only

Sakwa Kadera avoided the intermarriage with the Wanyama

of Rusinga island up to this day. 35 It is, howev er ,

interesting to note that the Kamasia and Wanyaji marry

freely with the Wanyawa yet they are all supposed to have

descended from Gwambo and Nyariji and therefore are supposed

to be the grandchildren of Munyama.

This would seem to explain the fact that since these

people went to Sakwa at different intervals and settled

at different places, the Kamasia and Wanyaji did not feel

very close to the Wanyama as did the Ka.dera, and •.t nererore,

while the Kadera moulded their people to recognize the

relationship between them and the Wanyama, the other' two

groups di.d not feel particularly very close to Jo-Waqyama

and thus married from there. In this aspect one canrio~

really base anything on the importance of lineage.

There was another group led by Ochar and his brother

0100, Ochieni and Anyona. This was late arrival. The

people in this group came from Sakwa in Siaya District.

They lived in Ramba Kanyamwa for sometime, before they finally
--------------------------------------------------------------.-,-----~-
35Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba, p. 65.
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reached Sakwa through Kabwoch and Kamagambo. Of the Sakwa

clans, the Kamasuga, Kanyamngony, Kamasi and H!audha do not

intermarry since they all claim to have descend d from

Miyawa Oduony' and that Udha the founder of the Waudha,

was a brother of Miyawa. On the other hand, the K~yamnt~ony,

Kanyangwala and Kamasoga do not intermarry. They also

maintain that Nyamngony, Nyangwala and Masuga were the

sons of Miyawa Ojwang' .36 From this confused account of

Jo-Sakwa one can infer here that it may not be true that

these people are related as it is evidenced by the inter-

marria~e between them. What is important is that these

different groups of people came to live together and they

regarded themselves as Jo-Sakwa. Within this group were

the people who had come not only from Siaya District but

also from the island such as the descendants of Gwambo and

Nyariji.

By accepting the concept of Jo-Sakwa and the tradition

centred around Sakwa, this in itself gave the people a

sense of solidarity and belonging. Like in other parts of

South Nyanza, therefore, there were some groups jn Sakwa

who married freely with the rest in the community, such as

the Karabuor, Kamresi, Wagalo, Waora and Kadera clans.

Many of these Sakwa people retained close family ties and

contacts with their relatives in their original homes while

at the same time remaining truly committed to .Io=Sakwa of South

36South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, p. ~73.

\
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Nyanza. The cultural assimilation and intermarriage,

strengthened the relationship between these people especially

when there were certain ~eople within the community from

whom the people could marry. And it can be seen ~hat even

those who came from Siaya District did not claim to have

descended from one lineage and if anything the word Sakwa

served as a unifying factor among these people. The

presence of the people from diverse origin made it possible

to establish a friendly relationship which was further

promoted by marriage alliances.

Karachuonyo is another place which represents an

amalgamation of people with varied background. The pz-e sent

Karachuonyo is divided into lower and upper Karachuonyo.

The people of lower Karachuonyo are supposed to b I Joka-

duong' claiming direct descent from Rachuonyo. But even

in this region there are many people who came to live with

Jo-Karachuonyo so that today they are members of this

commlln.ity. The upper area is composed of Jo-Kabondo and

JO-KllSipulj'WoRachuonyo clans.37 But within Ka rachuonyo

are people who came from Central Nyanza such as the Alego,

Wagwe, Nyakach, Asembo etc. There are also the Abagusii

who live among the Kabondo. Since the Karachuonyo do not inter-

marry among themselves, it was advantageous to have the non-

Rachuonyo group from whom the Kar~chuonyo could marry and they too

37South Nyanza Historical Texts I' Vol. I, p~ \-'2.
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mal' ri ed freely rrom the Karachoonyo.

Ag'.l.in since rrost of the Karachtonyoclans took the nur 8

o chose wives of Rachronyo, Kany1pir, etc., this in its If is a

ref1ection of the relationship which existed between a man and his

wives in the comnunity . In lIDStcases whena manmarried manywives,

the chi.Ldrenwere ioontified with their nothers, as those belong-

ing to the house of this or that woman. It is at this level that

one can talk of lineages.38 This is what influenced southall. But

even within a corrmunity such as Kar'achtonyoI where all the

people, including those who cb not directly OOIrefrom the supposed

founder of the ooranunity, are grouped together I then one rnust rise
above the lineage and talk of Karachuonyoas the greater entity,

housing everybody regardless of his origin.

On the whole, the VDIlEnplayed a positive' role in the

evolution of many, if not all, the societies anong the Luo. TIley

were!the armassacors fran their OWlhan:es. The success of a woman

\\US a SOW:'Ceof pride not only of her family I her clan but also

oor country. If the marriage failed, it created ill-feelings arrong

the two parties involred. If certain places were narmd after them,

it was not just because of Lineages, it was because of t~

recognition of womenas individuals whohad.played sf.gnirt.cant

part in the creatioo of the newsociety. Warrenwere re-

cognrzsd as individuals. Whena vorranwas rmrried

3~uthall, A" "Lineage :FbnnatianAlmngthe Luo" Intematrcnat
Ai';ricanInsti.tute I MarrDrandum,XXVI I 1952.
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she was identified as an individual from a new place.

She was never referred to vaguely just as "Mrs so andlso~

In all cases she was recognized as Anyango the daughter

of Ornolo from a part icular place. This is why some of

the people in Kanyamwa referred to Maruka as Nyarrnwa.
,

Nyakimba, or nyar Lware, meaning the daughter of the non-

Luo, the daughter of the Kakimba people or the daughter

of Lware. Others used the praise name, Anyango Dhiaga

but some called her by her name Maruka. The woman was

therefore identified with her father and country. She

was also identified with her husband, children and her
new place.

This type of identity strengthened the personality

and the individuality of the woman in t~e society. Within

the home a man's elder wife had specific ,duties which she

had to perform according to the customary laws of the

society. The woman therefore played the role of a national

flag, that is a unifying factor within a particular society

and she was respected for this. On a wider p\a.ne.., trade,

women and cultural assimilation linked the Luoland with

the out s I de wo r Ld : that which wa s inhabited by t~1C' l\l~':l,t·~;")'~ ,

Abagu~ii and the Abakuria, their immediate neighbCiurs.
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CRAPTER SEVEN

THE roMMUNITYAI\1}) ITS ORGANIZATION

Pui lip SelznicJd in his study of the approach -, f th

Bo'l.snovfks recognized the fact that it is absolut ly neces ary

fur rran to have an "orgnizational weapon" which would help in

establishing a society and bringing about changes which in turn

voul.d transform the society. Since the society is never static,

it changes from tine to tine. MY tirre , therefore , that rran

establishes hinEelf in a new area of settlement or envi ronrrerrt,

he must organize his activities; otheIWise there would be no

order in that particular society.

Fran about A.D. 1740 onwards the Loo settlement in South Nyanza

was we11 underway, although people oontinued to migrate in to the

area. By about 1850 rrost of the areas were pennanently se tt.Led.

It will be pointed out that the Luo leaders 'did not cormnate the

economic aspect of the society, although people oontinued to eX-

change what they possessed for what they needed. Kenny has pointe

out that tl __ although the novenent of food into drought-stricken

commmities doubtless helped to stabilize them politic.a11y, tho

trade was seLdom oontrolled by the political leadership; and j ts

effect on the Luo political system seem3 otherwise to have been
li;Li.ted. ,,2 This is because there existed a certain arrount of indepe-

dence whereby the leader never IDJbilized the whole soci.ety in ~1

at tenpt to solve the famine problem. Neither did the Ieaoer take it

as his reponsibili ty to go and search for foodstuffs for ru.s

f:lubjcct peoples.-----------------------------------------
l:Selznick, P., The Organizational WelY2Qn.A Study of I1Jl§..t~.}:i.c
S,trategy and Tactics (NewYork: IIlCGraw-Hill, 1952).

2
Herring, R., quoting Kenny in his article. "J 1

o uo Before 1000" p .. ~:;C)
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On the other hand, each home struggled to feed its own

m mbers of the family either by going to search for fa d-

otuffs ill the markets 'far away or by going to the r-e t at i v ~j

for assistance.

The Luo homesteads comprised members of the clan.

When all the clans were put together, they formed what has

been referred to as ruo~A.domt for lack of a better term. The

colon:lal administrators referred to these Y"uoth.cioms as loca-.
t ions. t he names by which they are known up to this day.

Howover, they continued to exist as single entities. The

ind.'·pE!ndenceand the autonomous nature of theseyuo!,\tdomslay

on the fact that each area had its own recognized leader

without an outside control or interference.

The clan was made up of sub-clans comprising several

villages or homesteads. Thu~within the clans there were

Iders who assisted the leaders and from time to time they

were consulted in matters affect ing the communi ty as a whole.

This consultation was for the purpose of establishing law

and order in the society. Leadership embraced the whole ••
•

political>social and spiritual welfare of the cornmu ity. It

was the political freedom which promoted individualism in

the society. This was also evidenced by the economic acti-

vities of the people as there was no restriction placed on

indi vidual participatitm.4 This type of independence extended
3 In this study Ruothdom refers to a geographically defined terri-

tory Lnhabd ted by people of diverse origin with a common language
u~d cult~re under the leadership of ruoth. Each ruothdom was re-
c·",~nized ~y other ruothdoms as an independent political entity.

4See the Commercial Link of the Lake Region 1700-1890 Chapter D.
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to individual homesteads and all put together gave the

state a meaningful system of government.

Above the clans was the fuo~hdomand eachru.o~h.do'mhad a
I

leader. In South Nyanza leadership depended on the aVtl1ty

or talent of an individual. Bilo was one of the most

important aspects of leadership in the community. First

of all one cotild be referred to as jabilo if he had inherited

the bilo from his family. Second, one .couLd become j abilo

by acquiring it or buying it from other places or, some-

times, a .liLbilomay wish to strengthen his own possession

and in this case he would look for an additional stronger

device. An exampl~ of this could be found among the Upare5
> •

·as will be explained in chapter eight. The other examples

could be found among the Kanyamkago,6 the Kochia7 and Kanya-

mwa. Ogalo Obunga the leader of Kanyamwa is given in the

tradition as having been a powerfuljabilo. Yet when they

were del"'ated by the Kabwoch, Ogalo went to Kaksingri to

buy bilo from Nyamsoke, whose fame transcended the borders

of Abasubaland. Having given all she had to Ogalo, Nyamseke
. 8

remained powerless and poor. Bilo was also a source of

w~nlth as pQople paid even bulls to acquire it. As a result

5Kimambo, I.N., Poli tical History of the Par~~p. 149.
GButterman, J .', . "History of Kanyamkago" pp. 6 - 7.

7South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I ,p. r 30',

8South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I,p p. 1"" _I 61 .
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of this QilQ the Kanyamwa were able to subdue the Kabwoch,

Kanyamkago and Misweta Bogi.9 This was between five and

six generations ago, therefore between 1803 and 1849 when
, !')

Lil(;l Ka ny amwa extended t he Lr set t lement to Lnc Lud e Haml>u..

Again, Makedi Wuon Obala, who became the leader of the

Alego people in South Nyanza, is reported to have gone to

'Asembo and Rusinga Island to buy bilo. Makedi got his bilo

from Katete wuod Owuor of Rusinga Island. His migration

from Alego in Central Nyanza was prompted by the fact that

N~onga wuod Odima did not wish to have jabilo ~nong his

subjects as this was a threat and a security risk even to

his own position as a leader. Therefore Makedi beciun8 the

leader because of the acquisition of biloso he was jathieth,

treating people.

M.any leaders in South Nyanza were connected wii:h bilo.

These included Ochieng', Achar and Ojuok 'among the people of

Sakwa, Ogalo Obunga and Gor Mahia among the Kanyamwa, Otuoma

Waonda among the Kwabwawi, Ochola Odinda among the Karungu,

Ndisio and Milungo among the Kanyamkago, Nyakiti K'Ochola

among the Karachuonyo, Chiena among the Gem, Okendo Owaka

among the Kanyada, Omulo among the Kochia and finally 1'Tifuongo
,9oY\\5 12

and hi s wife) Mang' ana, among the Kadem. But bilo was not
I\.

limited to the leader~alone. Bilo was required for indivi-

dual protection and for the protection of one's own family.

9sout~ Nyanza Historical Texts Vol I. p.I~5.
10South Nyanza Hist~rical Texts, Vol. I. p.t~8.
llSouth Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I. p. 307.
12see South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I. pp. ~64-.:~Hsl., Jf.O-111.,

.211-2.2.t, I1Q-tQI, 25~-2.b3"J 1-4.Q., 14'?-ISq., Q5-120., 1~1-13q~ lQ2-20g.
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Again, not all jobilo became leaders but they played a major
role in the society.

So far the community was composed of a 1 nd r, tho
elderH, JobilQ and Thuondi. Thuondi were those who 1 d
others during the war. It also means somebody who is brave.
One of the most outstanding example~ of the role of Thuon
was that of Ogutu Raruoch wuod Kipapi. While he was in the
field harvesting with his father, the Sakwa attaeked some
se ct ton of Imbo. Ogutu immediately collected a Group of
people among those who were"harvesting and led them towards
the enemy. Ogutu killed one of the enemy. His father was
sc p Lea sed that he referred to Ogutu as "Jajuok ka min mare
wuonya Abidha.,,13 This was a description that Ogutu was as
cunning as his mother. Ogutu's fame spread all ov~r the
country.

In their tradition, the Luo believed that when someone
had performed a great act such as that of Ogutu, it was
necessary to consult ajuoga or jabilo. Ogutu with his two
friends went to see jabilo about the impending war. In must
cases Thuon was not chosen by his own people, it was the
Jabilo who identified him even if the people had suggested
somebody else. Ogutu went with Jang'olo and Obonyo Manyonge.
Jabilo asked them to suggest one person, a humble man who
would be treated by bilo. It was this man who' would lead
the otherswhen approaching the enemy. When Jang'olo answerl~d

13Mayor, A.W. Thuond Luo, p. 38
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that he would be the one to be treated by bilo, his friend-
Obonyo objected saying that although Jang'olo was fierce
as anyone of th m, nevertheless his feet were swift, m ~n-
ing that he was likely to run away. Thus it was Ogutu who
took ·the bilo and was the one to carry it when going to the
f orest ed areas on their way to the battlefied.14

Jabilo asked Ogutu whether he would stand still if the
snakes,walked on him or even if elephants stepped on him.
To all these Ogutu said he would not run away. Then he was
taken into a granary where the snakes were but stood tho test.
There were many more temptations which jabilo would use to
see if a man was really as brave as he was expected to be.
Then Jo-Imbo led by Ogutu prepared for the war. Ogutu
ki 1 ] ed Thuon Sakwa, the man who led Jo-Sakwa, and Led his

people back home. Ogutu's people were rece~ved with warmth
and everybody recognized Ogutu as Thuon.l5

From the aboye account one gets a clear picture of
Thuon and there were many more. What was significant about
Thuon isfuat he emerged at the tIme of war and when the WRr
was over, he returned to his normal life although he had
made a name for himself. There were no medals for him and
perhaps tte highest recognition he received were the stories
told about him and the fact that, he became the "I ivi ng dead"
as he was named from all corners of the Luoland. Thus ,jabilo
gay treatment to. Thuon as well as the other warriors. .AII

14Maror, A.W., Op. eit., p. 39.
15Ibid. J' p. 39. See also Ayot, H.0., History of the Luo-Aba.suba .



the time of treatment of the warriors, it was the jabilo not

t he leader 01' theruothdomwho presided over the whole pro eo .

80m -·t Lrne s it was just a clan or section of the r.uo~l-\domwhich

was involved in the conflict. In which case the clan solved

it In their own way.

Indeed it would seem from the tradition that a clan or

Lwo lIl•.•.y have been the ones fighting. Bilo, as has been

indica-ted, was used for defence and offence; to inflict

defeat and for protection. This is why many leaders are

a.sociated with bilo. At Y'IiCthdolT\level, the leader had no body-
guards. His only major source of protection was bilo, and

it paid to know other jobilo or even ajuoge who could warn

one of an impending catastrophe. A wise leadership was based

on the knowledge of such factors in the society. This is

why Makedi was important for the Alego, Adorna for the K'Ogelo

and Oguta and Katete for Jo-Chula.16

When the whole society was threatened by an outside

forc , th leader sought an audience with the eldors from

each clan. The ru.ochc:lomwas "Piny" for example Kanyamwa piny

Ogalo or Kabwoch piny Oguta. Piny here implies the world

body composed of many hrn\:orie.s. Therefore those who attended

Buch Piny, were actually attending a world-wide meeting for

a11 in the ruothc1oM. Therefore when Ochieng' 17 refers to an

inn r Buch Piny as being a council of elders from the inner c i rc 1 ~

of he Ruoth clan, hts interpret at ion is misleading. First
16 -------.

S~0 the last chapter on the Aram people.

l70ch'eng', W.R., History of the Kadimo, p. 33.
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of all, some of the societies did not have rainmakers and
they had to go to other areas to look for the rainmak re.
Some of the Luo groups had to go and seek advice from the
Bantu speakers. On the islands it was the Wasamo18 who were
expert rainmakers. In any case, the art of rainmaking seems
to have been a Bantu phenomenon.

The most logical inner circle could be Buch Ruoth, the
leader's council, but even this would be compsoed of the
top advisors of the leaders. They did not necessarily have
to come from the leader's clan or lineage. They could come
from other clans provided they were knowledgeable. It
should be emphasized here that for the people of South Nyanza,
the world or Piny, was their area of occupation according to
their own geographical limits. Thus they talked of pinywa,
our land or world. However, they recogn!zed the existence
of other Pinje, that is, lands or worlds.

We have looked at theru~hdom, the leade~ Jabjlo and
Thuon. We should now look at the role of the elders in th
society.

IThe leader of theruo~.m looked after the politi~al and
spiritual well-being of his subject peoples. In this,task
the elders offered pieces of advice from time to time. The
elders like the leaders wer~ ~xpected to be men of insight;
those who were well-versed in the traditions and custom~ry
values and norms of the society. They were expected to 0'

l8Ayot, H.O., Historical Texts of the Lake Region, p~ 211 - 218.
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in a position to settle disputes and be knowledgeablo to

eit examples of similar cases showing how they had been

s lv d in the past. In this aspect the elderly udvice

could come not only from men but also from women who w"o

recognized for their wisdom and contribution in the society.19

To this extent the elders were what might be referred to

in soeiological terms as "functionaries" in that they held •

the society together by performing certain duties.

The elders like the leaders were those who were humble,

brave, wise, jobilo or jothieth. There were also among them

ajuoge who predicted what might happen and prescribed ways

by which these happenings could be stopped. Thus although

we have given examples of jobilo and brave men as having been

leaders in South Nyanza, nethertheless, the individual talents

more than anything else contributed to the, emergence of a

leader. Indeed even jabilQ who misused his talents could

not become a leader just like that; he had to prove himself

worthy of leadership.

The leader and his elders had what might be termed col-

lective executive power where nobody was dominant. When

they had a mee~ing there was no chairman or secretary. Each

elder contributed to the discussion at the meeting and with-

out taking a vote, they arrived at concensus and the decision

would be made. In case of the rainmaker or jabilo or ajuoga,

the leader or the elders were not the centre of discussion,

190dinga, 0., Not Yet Uhuru p. i3.
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indeed the rainmaker became. the most important figure at that

par icular moment and when all was fine, his signiiicunc'

di IIi I a tsned . Th(' leader and his elders discussed mat t rs

af ro ct Lng the '(UO~hdomsuchas land disputes, war and famine.

This type of a structure moved down to the family for even

here the head of the home consulted with members of his

family.

At n,l.o.\;-hclomlevel there was BuchY~ and when it came to
.

the &In level, the clans were referred to as Gw~rr~ and the

meeting of the. elders of the clans was referred to as Buch
.Jodo nz r~,

20Gweng' . However, when there was a consultative

meeting between members of one clan, this,was referred to

as BUGh Gweng', the meeting of the clan. There were moments

when one clan acted individually in solving its own problems

if it did not involve the whol~ ruo~hdom,

the eld~rs served the society as they , together with

the leader, represented the people through their ability to

understand the working process of their society. They also

understood the norms and values of ~h~ society. Apart from

consultation with the leader, the elders were the ones who

carried out the advice given by either jobilo or ajuoge. It

was the elders who offered sacrifices to the dead to arrest

the situation threatening the people. On the whole here was

the embodiment of the political social and religiou~' affalrs.

Politically the sacrifices were supposed to bring n('~H'.I.· a" i

----------------------------_._-_._._-_._.
20Ayot, H.O., "Luo-Abasuba Historical Texts" Vol. lI,pp.2;)v- 233.
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order in the society. In the social and religious aspect,

it was necessary to get right with the dead on ..horn t be

whole society evolved as there was .a bel ief in the COmlflUI1l C!l-

tioD with the dead.

When the Kanyamwa were threatened by the Maasai and

the Kabwoch, Ogalo Obunga 21 surmoned the elders and together

they decided to look for bilo and the two were defeated.

On the other hand, when in 1826 the Kanyamwa and Kanyadoto

joined together to oppose the Kwabwawi settlement at Nyarnndj I

Otuoma Waanda their leader and jabilo consulted with tho

el ers and their Thuon led the warriors to the battlefield

aga.inst the two forces. Nyarandi finally became the nucleus

of Kwabwawi settlement in South Nyanza.22 It was such

consultations which led the Karungu to occupy So i, Raguda

and Ngira while the Kadem settled Lwanoa, Lwala, Ang go,

Ndhiwa and Gogo.23 It must be pointed put here that sometim~8

and this was more common, the clan and clan elders with thoir

jobilo acted purely on their own as it has been stated that

most of the warfare was caused by border disputes.

As it is, the political, spiritual and social welfare

of the people were all interwoven together. It was the

eLde rs who consulted the ajuoge of what to do and if the ajuoga

suggested that the ills in the society could only be eliminated

by offering sacrifices, then this act would be ca.rried out
21South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,pp.105-167.
22 Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,p. ? vt •South
23 Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p. ~15~South
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by the elders. In most cases the ajuoga prescribed the

,rticles for sacrifice depending, of course, on the nature

of the problem. The item of sacrifice could be a hen, a

goat, a sheep or a bull but it had to be of specific colour.

All these had an effect on the.political, social and economic

aspect of the society. Politically peace would prevail,

therefore there would be order in the society. It could

be the rainmaker who brought rains and the abundance of the

rains meant good harvest. Therefore economically the society

was in a good condition. It also meant good pasture for the

cattle, goats and sheep. Vegetables were also available.

The rivers and lakes produced plenty of fish which weie mos

needed by the people. Therefore there was political, economic

and social ~tability within the society.

Below t.h-, ruo~hdom were several clans. In each clan there

were elders who acted as the advisors of the people. They

also acted as a liason or mediator between the people and the

dead. On the other hand, the dead acted as a mediator be t w :'('C!

the people and their gods whom they reached by offering sacrifices

or praying to the spirits of the departed. Indeed the origin

of the sacred places started not with the emergence of the

state but with the first settlements.

When the Luo went to establish their new settlements,

there were certain requirements which had to be fulfilled.

As an individual went to build a new homestead, he had to

have a stool, miolo or something with which to cut the wood,

fire and pien, that is a skin mat.24 There were many other

24South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1')Pp.343- 34-4.
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articles bosides these. Having established his home, some

other people joined him. Eventually they spread out their

settlemonts as they moved out of the home of the founder or

th) land. When the original owner of the land di 'd, whor~
he had lived and died was referred to as Gunda especially

when all pe6ple including his descendants had moved away to

settle elsewhere. As time went by people began to offer

sacrifice to the spirit of the founder of the land and even-

tually his Gunda evolved in what became known as Kibaga.

It was the Kibaga which was the centre of sacrificial

activities. In each clan there were sacred shrines. Famous

jobilo such as Gor of Kanyamwa, Milungo of Kanyamkago,

Rapemo of Kogelo, and even rainmakers and Thuondi who led

the people in the wars were respected ~nd their burial

places were viewed with respect given to the spirit of the

d d 25ea .

As people came to settle in an area and as the number

of clans increased so that ther~llidom ~merged, the people

recognized the most important of all "he shrines and wh.n

there 'vas danger threatening the ruolohdon;t, the aacrif Lc e would

be offered in this particular shrine. But this docs not

mean that the people ceas~to consult the shrines of their

LmmedLa t e relatives. This showed the importance and signi-

ficant role played by the dead who were regarded as ~he found-

Lng fa.thers of the land, whether ;•.1: t he rLlo~kdol')t, clan or I'ami Ly

Lev e L. si nce the whole clan orruo\,hd.olY\r cognized tho ap Lr J t s

25prof. ribiti explains how respect was given to the oc;:d
even sometimes when people ate they left some food for nli-

departed. Ubiti, J., Introduction to African ReJigi0!l
(London: H.E.B. Ltd., 1975) pp.144 ~ 145.
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of the dead and the existence of Kibaga as a place worthy

of respect in time,of trouble, the sacrifice and all t~e

activities which went along with it brought unity to tn
whole community or the clan or the family as the case may

be. It was the tie that bound the people together. B~t it

would suffice to note that the sacrifices were not offered

everyday only on special occasions. At fuis time the power

of those performing it extended above everyone in the

community and their directives had to be followed. Herein

lay the understanding of the role played by a leader among

the Luo of South Nyanza.

It has been mentioned that a leader became politically

powerful when danger threatened the lives of his subject

peoples and they rallied behind him in an ~ffort to ward off

the threat. By the same token the Thuon cqmmanded a high

respect so long as he led his soldiers to fight, tho elders

when they offered sacrifice, the jobilo when they treated

the warriors and the rainmakers when they brought the rains.

Immediately the situation came under control, each person

went Rbout his business in his own way. This was a collective

responsibility which in turn gave the state its autonomous

nature.

It must be emphasized that although the elders were

functtonaries, they did not have a political offic~, ~nd

they did not live with the leader at the latter's residence.

They only consulted each other. The elders were individuaLs
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in the clan who lived in their own homes. None of them was

forced, by some form of obligation to live with the 1 ader

a his subordinate. The point of independent evolution of

the Luo societies in South Nyanza must be emphasized here

for it was this independence which made it possible for the

establishment of institutions which were free of slavery.

Nobody was legally attached to the other in the form of 0-

master-slave relation. This is why the Provincial Commissioner

of Nyanza declared in his report in 1906 that "there is no

slavery in this Province and the word bids fair to become

as much of anachronism in East Africa as it would be if

applied to dwellers in Salisbury Square.,,26

Leadership among the Luo embraced the whole political,

social and spiritual welfare of the community. And it was

poli~ical freedom which promoted individua~ism in the I

society. This was evidenced by the lack of restriction

in a.ctivities such economic, endeavours, which were left to

the individual participation. This type of independdnce

ext 'nded to the individual homestead~ and?all put togethe~

gave the state a meaningful system of government.

In each clan there was a clan elder who was consulted

during the time of cultivation, planting, weeding and

harvestiug.27 In each case the elder had to follow the

26KNA PC/N2A/l/2 1906 - 1907.

27Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba, p. 103.
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procedure laid down by the unwritten but well artiuulated
laws of the society. In this case the elder was required

by customary laws of the society to spend the night in the

house of his elder wife. Having fulfilled all the require-

ments, the elder wife would then be the first to cultivate

to weed, and to harvest. Even before harvesting, she would

be the first to cook green maize from her field 28 after

which the other women would follow suit. From the clan one

moved to the sub clan and then to the homestead. In each

case there was an elder who fulfilled the requirements.

The whole process ran down to the homestead where the man

of .the home as the head of his family performed duties such

as those done by the elders.

The Luo believed in the spirits of t~e dead. The

departed sent messages through dreams and ~juoge. In this

con t cx t the ::;piritsare taken to mean, "what remains of

human beings when they die physically.,,29 The Luo believe

'that the spirits of the dead are bridge between the living

and their god whom they can reach only by evoking t he sp t r;t

of the dead. This is the essence of sacrifices. A man

becomes a spirit soon after he has joined his ancestors in

the "hereafter." According to Professor Mbiti, "man does

not, and need not, hope to become a spirit: he is inevitably

28Odinga, 0., Not Yet Uhuru, p. 13.

29Mbit:l, J,S" African Religions and Philosophy, p. 79.
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to become one, just as a child will automatically grow to

become an adult, under normal circumstances.,,30 But although

Professor Mbiti makes the distinction by placing the spirits

in the Zamani side, to the Luo soc t ety, the spirits soom to

be nuarer and are almost identified as the living d0ad and

this may be due to the fear of the natural forces as well

as environmental factors which man faces as a part of reality.

It is for this reason that the Luo finds it necessary to

make "the spirits men's contemporaries. ,,31

To the Luo of South Nyanza there ~ very little distinc-

tion betwe en the "spirits and the living dead" in as t ar as

they are used as the liason between man and god and they are

the ones who pass the messages eitherthrou~h prayers or

sacrifices to the gods since the gods live so far away, beyond

human reach. The messages are often sent through dreams or

through ajuoge. Sometimes when the message is not clear

the ajuog~ or even an elder would have to be sought and

consulted for the interpretation. Just as much as the cIders

were conversant with the holy shrines or Kibegni, the eldest

person in each family was expected to be conversant with the

holy shrine for the members of his family. Again in as much

as the elders knew the location of the pots within the sacred

groves, so t90 it was expected of the eldest person in each

family to know the items which could be identified as of sacri-

30Mbiti , J.S., cp. Cit., p. 79.
31.Ib·d_1_._, , p. 80.



ficial nature and he would have to protect them from the ordi-

nary people.

Children were never allowed to go and play in the sacred

groves for fear that they might start playing with sacred

pots or any other article of sacrifice. There were certain'

places where the sacred pots were left behind by the early

inhabitants of the land. In such cases the Luo continued

to respect the areas where the pots were located as those

in Kanyada32 and at Pe Kamilungo33 in the Aram area. Almost

all the Luo communities in South Nyanza can identify the

places which were regarded as'sacred shrines. Every home

had away of showing respect to the dead and this extended

to the larger community.34

Within the Luo society there existed freedom of worship.

Each family had its own way of getting together with its god

or gods. But when there was a general day of sacrifice for

the whole community, daily practices. such as going to the

lake or river to fetch wate~ or working in the fields could

be forbidden. If some individuals went against the rules,

the elders took it upon themselves to punish the offender.

In this case the person would be required to pay a fine of

a cock, a goat or a bull depending on the seriousness of the

offence. The animal would be killed by the elders and eaten

32South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I, p. 100.

33South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I, p. 3'0'
34Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba,pp.177 -.190.



publicly and parts of it would be offered to the gods to
appease them. At such a time religion as a socjal function
acted as a unifying factor and certain persons willingly

I

gave thejr hen, goat or bull for sacrificial purpo~es if
the gods desired it.

Thus owing to the autonomous nature of the ruothdoms among
the Luo of South Nyanza, the leaders never became authorita-
tive and their political deliberations were based on
consultation. This in turn called for collective responsi-
bility. This is why even the dead were consultod. Perhar8

it was the respect for the dead, which restrained the leador:;
from being autocratic. Everybody was afraid of bo i ng hau n t cd
by the spirits of the dead since the punishment for one's evil

deads was meted upon him while he was llive. Therefore,
the judgement was passed as soon as th9se to whom an individual
had done bad deeds entered "AfterAfrica:".'. The suffering
wa.s felt "Herebefore" not in flAfterAfrica.,,35

In the Luo community, members of a particular family
suffered because of the bad deeds committed when one was
still alive. The leader and everyone in the society knew
that once somebody died, it was his responsibility to give
protection to the living relatives.36 However, if he had
committed some crimes his protection could not stop members
of his family from being punished. In this case, it was not
the state wich meted the punishment; it was the natural

35Mazrui, A., The Trial of Christopher Okigbo (Nairobi:
E.A.L.B., 1971.

36Ayot, H.0., "History of the Luo-Aba suba;' p. 264.



forces, the gods. Nobody could put a stop to this .. ilowever.

in certain cases, the family could be advised by thL ajuoga

on what to do. Therefore it was the need to get right with

the gods that the dead were prayed to and sacrifices were

offered to them. The dead were the mediators who passed

on the requests of the living to the gods. It was because

of the respect for the dead that the Luo gave sacri!'ices

to the dead, that the Luo named the children after the

dead and recognized them as the living dead for many years

to come. ••

The dead played dual roles. .They had the power of

protection as well as the power of revenge. If the dead

person had been mistreated in the "her ebef or e," upon reaching

"AfterAfrica" he took it upon himself to avenge himself on

the family of those who made him miserable ,in life. This

was possibly one of the factors which restrained the leaders

and th49Y became more benevolent. In the light of "'religion of
"

the people. there was therefore a chain of link>or connection

between the leader, his people, the elders, the departed and

the sacr-ed shrines. The sacred grove s,and therefore U1:>_~.1

were in actual fact the churches, and only the elders entered

them as representatives of the people. Like the chief priests

in the biblical world, the elders became more knowledgeable

about the sacred groves; and like the caliphs in the lV\uslim

fait~ their duties embraced political and spiritual affairs

but they did not have power over life ·and death as' all
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activities were carried on consultative basis.

In conclusion, it can be stated that the system of

leadership among the Luo of South Nyanza was patriline.al

ulthough, in certain cases, women leaders em0rg d as wus

the ca.se with the Kadem. But when it came to cousultation

with the elders both men and women of age and wisdom took

the lead. Therefore the evolution of the Luo con~unities

in South Nyanza and the subsequent development of political

systems, started with the establishment of a new settlement.

Basically it was an individual leading a group of people

or members of his family to a new settlement. BE'fore erect-

ing their settlement they evoked the spirits of their ancestoTR

to give them protection. As other people came in to join

the settlement, the population increased and swelled.

People began to identify and~ clans began to emerge. As the

clnns grew in size, the people began to consult each other on

their day to day activities and they p~ovided solutions

wh t ch became the basis for the establishment of many other

new settlements.

Normally the owner of the first homestead advised others

to move and settle in other places. This was ~~Iw piny or

mako lowo, meaning to acquire more land.37 Sometimes it was

family quarrels which led to the separation of the people,

as was the case with the Karachuonyo.38 As the number of

37South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. l,p. 34b.

38South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. l,p. 53-Sq,
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the clans increased either through intermarriage or an influx

of the people, a national leader not just a clan leader)

emerged. It was this person who was assisted by the elders

from different clans. This type of leadership, established

in South Nyanza from about A.D. 1700 with the migration of

the Luo into South Nyanza, did not undergo any major change

be fore the coming of the Europeans. From Kanyamwa, the Luo

moved to other areas and the system of leadership remained

basically the same; it was that one based on consultative

council of elders with their leaders. By about A.D. 1850

what existed in South Nyanza were not just clans but several

autonomous states.

Professor Muriuki maintains that before the turn of the

present century, "there were no formalized administrative
't ,,39

unl. s among the Agikuyu but it would se~m that among the

AgikllYU as well as 'theAkamba and the Luo the admt n t atrat :i.VL

units were organized territorially and the elders and warriors

played a major role in the government of these people. Among

the Luo each territory had its own leader recognized through-

out the whole area by other leaders and peoples of different

political entities. By the time the Europeans came~the

people of South Nyanza could be identified as belonging to

this or that territorial unit. And since there was that

autonomous recognition of each state there was not any

equivalence of what Mwanzi has described of the Nandi Orgoiyot.

39M . k' Gurl.U 1, ., History of the Agikuyu, p. 110.



H\.~r-eckon s that among the Nandi,

Government in each district was in the hands
of elders who ruled in conjuction with warriors,
o8pecially war captains. The most senior of
the cIders, in terms of age and wisdom - the
two went together - wa.s elected spokesrran for
t he Lr council All the c lans , .howeve r , acknowle-
dged the power - supernatural - of the Orgoiyot
from Kapchemuri clan and were thus unified in
that sense.40 -

Among the Luo of South Nyanza as has been explained there
was not any clan which was thought of to have possessed
IIsupernatural powers" but the people knew that if they
needed. the most powerful bilo they would have to go to such
and such a place. The Q.i.1Q was individually po aee srsod : it
was not the possession of the whole clan.' Thus although
the Kapchemuri clan laid the, "foundation for the unification
of the country,,41 among the Nandi and Kip$igis, in South
Nyanza, the role of jabilo, Ajuoga, the rainmaker, Thuon or,

any other diviner served as a source of unity only at the
time of national crisis. Also in terms of giving advice,
not all the elders in the clan or ruol:"ndem became the udv t so rs bu t

only those endowed with knowledge and wisdom of the past
were consulted. Because of the independent existence of
eachruo~dom,when the Europeans posed a threat to the inhabi-

42 43tants of Cerrt raI Nyanza an d South Nya.nza , each a.rea tried
to resist independently. The Luo did not consolidate their
40 . >Mwamn, H. A., A History of the Kips~ (Nairobi,

G. P . Lt d., 1977), p. 132.
41 \,. ( 132,I,.)id.,p .•

42Lonsdale, J.M., "Political History of Nyanz a]' p. 125.

43South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I,p. 187~



effort to challenge the colonial rule. Nevertheless, they

were able to establish permanent institutions which hav-

existed from the time they first settled South Nyanza and
~the names of these areas have remained since 17008 and

1800s.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

'I'HEDEVELOPMENT OF POLITICAL LEADERSHIP IN SOUTH NYANZA

1700 - 1900

The Luo who settled South Nyanza originally cnme from

Central Nyanza. The first Luo groups reached South ~yanza

between A.D. 1690 and 1700.1 By about A.D. 1850 the

following Luo peoples had established themselves in South

Nyanza: the Kanyamwa, Karungu, Kadem, Kabwoch, Kwabwawi,

Kanyadoto, Karachuonyo, Kanyada, Kochia, Kagan, Gem, Kamagambo,
2Sakwa and Kanyamkago. Some of these groups believed that

they were related and consequently they avoided intermarriage

among themselves. An example of this could be found among

JOk'Onyango, that is, the Karachuonyo, Karungu, Kabwoch and

Kadem. These were among the early settlers of South Nyanza.

Then between 1900 and 1930 the Jo-Chula, Jo-Kogelo and Jo-

Alego moved to South Nyanza completing the, last phase of

migration. It must be pointed out that,individuals or

smaller groups continued to move to South Nyanza even unto

this day.

For most people of South Nyanza, the first place of

settlement was Mirunda and then Kanyamwa. Mirunda and

Kanyamwa therefore played the role similar to that of Alego

on the other side of the lake. Thus Mirunda and Kanyamwa

lSouth Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I,p~. I~O -171.
See also Ayot, H. 0., Historical Texts of the Lake He ion
of East Africa (Nairobi: K.L.B. 1977 pp.242 - 245.

2These areas have b~en discussed individually elsewhere.
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OOCaIl'E dispersal areas to manyof these people. Alnost all the ('uoch-

d ovns v.hich ermrged in the interior of South Nyanza passed through

Kanyanwa, with the excepticn of Jo- Kogelo and Jo- Alego, since
3these groups took the Nyokach-Karachuonyo - Kamagarrbo route. The first

groups to nove away from Kanyarmvav.ere the Kabv.och,Karachucnyo,

Karungu and Kadem. These were related people cl.airning a cormon

fatherhood in Jok and Cllwanya. '!hey were followed by other groups.

First, let IrE explain here that I have used, the word ruo+h.,

,d,om men referring to different areas of set.t Ierrerrt , This :ls

owing to the fact that before the coming of the Europeans each area
I

had its ovn leaders who recognized each other's sovereignty over a

particular area. But by the ti.IIJ3the British reached South Nyanza,

the states were sirrp1y referred to as locations and chiefs \\ere

created to be in charge of each Locat icn . Therefore in this cn.ppre)""

I have used ruol:l:ldomv.herethe British established locations. I have

also used the v.ord leader in relation to the institutional develop-

n:ent arrong the Luo, The application of the word "chief" v.ould 00

mts.Ieadirig for our purposes.

The developrrerrt of political institutions in South Nyanza

was different in that it did not follow a pattern of Ieadersl .p

already established either in the areas through which the Luo ha

passed, or that which existed arrong their neighbouring peoples.

3South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I pp., ':l8~- 340.
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Kiwanuka has tried to explain convincingly his views

about t ne rorma.t Ion of Bug arida Kingdom and the role of the

Lu() Bnbi.to. He has concluded that "it r mains Cllr.OU·

ther for I that they (meaning the Luo) displayed their

superior qualities of political and social organization not

in northern Uganda or South Nyanza, their own homelands, but
4in southern and western Uganda," He also explains that

while t he Baganda were totemic people, the Luo were not.

Finall y he It nks the Bukulu dynasty of Ssese islands with

that. of Bug arida so that to him these two were, "sister states"

with "the same ethnic origins" since three successive kings

of Buganda came from Ssese islands.5

However, Kiwanuka's elaborate work and that of Karugire

do not, in any way, clarify the role played by the Luo Babito

in the formation of Buganda or Nkore KingdQms since they

assume t hat for the Luo to have played any part in sou t her n

and western Uganda, they had to establish an institution

similar to what had been known to the Luo in other areas,

Bunyoro for example. Truly the Luo were not totemic and

definitely not monarchial. It is also doubtful whether they

really deserve the credit given to them for having established

k i.ngsh ip system. However, even among the people who wer e

totemic and monarchial when they reached South Nyanza, ~he

4Kiwanuka, S., A History of Buganda From the Foundation of
thp._5j"gdom to ]~n() (Nairobi: E.A.P.H. 1971)p. 5.
R"urugire also takes similar approach when discussjn; formation
of Nkor in his A History of Nkore in Western Ugand~ to 1896
(Oxford: 1971) pp.118 - 160.

5il2..iQ.. I p. 55.



sys'tem of leadership established became completely and

totally different from that of their places of origin.

For example when the people of Uganda occupied the islands,

among them were the Waganda possibly relations or Mug and a

but who were driven away during one of those fX?Y~ c::ls -:

succession disputes. There were also the Abakun t a , member-s

of the Lungfish clan who had close links with Kabakas, Junju

and Sernakook Lro . They ran away during the confl ict between
,.

Junju and Semakookiro in V'lnith the former was killed. 0 Upon

r achtng the islands the A.bakunta became known as the

Wakula and although very conversant with the political system

of Buganda and indeed the whole of Uganda, neither the

Wakula nor any other of these Bantu speaking peoples on the

islands managed to establish the same type of political

institutions as those of Uganda. As a matter of fac~ they

seem to have completely disregarded their clan systems and

totem i.c culture Lmmed i at eLy they established ae t t Lemerrt s on

the islands and the mainland South Nyanza. Even their spoken

language differred slightly from that of their mother country.

This does not in any way deny them the right of origin from

Uganda and Buganda itself.

Again the close tie between Ssese and Buganda which leads

K1wanuka to conclude that they were "sister states" and of

the same origi~may possibly be explained in terms of SUCCAS-

sion disputes. If Mukulu came with Kintu and established

6Ayot, H.O., A History of the Luo-Abasuba of Weste~n Kenya
From A.D. 1760 - 1940. (Nairobi: K.L.B. 1979)1 PA 3 - 23.
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his dynasty in Ssese islands and the political situation in

Bugrndn provid d the Ssese with an opportunity to seize th,
Dugnnda throne, this act does not render the two sLnt s th

sam. origin. Under such circumstances the K1ganda tradition

would neither romanticize nor glorify the leadership of the

Ssese rulers. This would seem to answer Kiwanuka's own

question as to why Kiganda tradition does not treat Mulondo's
7Kabakaship "as a matter of historical importance." Thus,

the role of the Luo Babito needs to be re-examined whether

jn r~lation to the history of Uganda or Kenya. The recent

researches seem to show that some aspects of the Luo especially

in relation to state formation have been taken for granted

or simply dismissed.

In the case of the Luo of South Nyan~a, what had taken

place in Bunyoro, Busoga or Alego had no bearing on the type

of their political institutions. What developed was the type

of 'vi lLage democracy;' whereby the emergence of a Lead ar was

dictated by the prevailing political conditions at that. given

moment. This depended on the ability of the leader to combat

the external or internal forces threatening the lives of the

people. He could overcome these forces either through the

use of bilo or bravery.

Tradition has it that when the Kochia reached their area,

they were challenged by Jo-Karachuonyo who fought wjth them

and defeated them. As a result of this defea~ the Kochia w~re

7Kiwanuka, S., A History of Buganda From the Foundation of
the Kingdom to 1900 (Nairobi: E,A.P.R, 1971),p. 5,
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scattered allover South Nyanza. The Kochia made peace by
giving Jo-Karachuonyo one of their most beautiful daughters.
Some of th Kochia had gone to Koho. These were Jo-Kaura,
others had gone to Kamagambo, Kanyamwa, Paw Anganga near
Pe-Hill, Kaksingri and Kabwoch near Marindi. The leader of
the Kabwoch was Obel Amala8 whose mother had come from
Kochia. Naturally he felt obliged to help Jo-Kochia.

While these people were staying in different places,
one of them who had gone to Kaksingri decided to formulate
a plan of bringing all the Kochia together. This man was
called Omu Lo, who had acquired the use of bilo while he as
at Kaksingrt. He thus became an outstanding leader among
the Kochia.9 With the help of Ogwai wuod Okelo, the two
embarked on the task of looking for land for the Kochia.
But before they coUld find any land, they consulted a more,

powerful Jabilo in Kaksingri who assured them that they
would succeed in their q.uest for land. 10 Omulo wa.s assisted
by Cbe I Ama l a and Okendo the leader of Kanyad a .

Since the Kochia had been defeated by Jo-Karachuonyo,
Omulo made a trip to Kanyadoto and here he found anot:her
jabilo who gave him yath or medicine .•powerful enough to sub-
due the Karachuonyo. Omulo then managed to aVf;)rt thE) hosit.iJity

8South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, 128.

9South Nyanza Historical Texts 1 Vol. I, Pp. 130.

10South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, pp.I'30-1'31.
Thuond Luo (Nairobi: K,H.P. 1964),PP.38 - 40.
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of Jo-Gem and' eventually settled the Kochia in a land of
11the Lr own.

Politically, the leadership among the Kochia did not

follow any particular pattern before the ,emergence of

Omu.lo who became a leader simply'owing to his use of bilo.

This is important for our purpose for it emphasizes the

fact that among the Luo of South Nyanza, it was possible for

one to emerge as a leader in time of trouble. This process

enabled Omulo to become both political and spiritual leader.

However, since there were many clans in Kochia, the political

power of Omulo over the day to day activities of the people

was very limited. In the ecoriomic field, the leade}'s

power was almost nil, and indeed, he did not even seem to

know who was involved in the trading activities in his land

since this was based on individual initiative.

William Ochieng,12 explains that by about A.D. 1832,

Kabwoch occupied the present day Gem, Kamagambo, Sakwa and

Kanyamkago. This occupation was more so in name than in

political affairs. In the early days of their set~lement,

individual Kabwoch people made adventurous journeys to

settle in different parts os South Nyanza. When they were

threatened, they left scattered homes such as those of ~aena

in Pe-Hill Akoko area, Omolo Rume in Kamagambo and Ndonyo
13in Gusti country. Even when the Luo defeated the Maasai,

J,l;outh Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. p. ~30.
I.')'·Ochieng', W.R., A Pre-Colonial History of .!;.h-,,~.~jURiiof

~~ts,:..t..P Kenya C.A.D. 1500 - 1914 (Nairobi: E.""L.B. Y076)
p , 141.

13South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. l,p.~~o.
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It is important to understand the composition of

Kabwo ch as a ruo/;h.domandthis is why it proved difficult for

any l~ador to establish any form of authoritativ 1 udor-

eh ip :1n South Nyanza. If at all there is any ruo~hdom t n

South Nyanza which could have established a wider control

over the people of South Nyanza, it could have been either

Kanyamwa or Kabwoch as many people either passed through

or lived for a while in these places. But, owing to tho

n<ture of the Luo settlement in South Nyanza, no individual

group of people managed to exercise control over South

Nyanza as a whole. The position of a leader was undermined

by the fact that his major duty was a spiritual function.

His political po~er was only felt when the peoplH were faced

with danger.

When the Haasai were threatening, different groups of

these Nilotic people, the Luo tepded to move closer to

one another to consolidate their strength. In most cases,

as has been stated, the Luo had scattered homes here and

there and therefore, one cannot even talk of wars fought.

It does not seem as if they had an organized army~:r ~~.

It was the people living on the borderland who had some form

of fighting with their neighbours. In the case of Kabwoch,

the people who lived among them gradually moved away. The

Kakseru went to Gwasi and later on to Tanzania. The Waturi
moved to ~adem, and, when the Luo of Kadem proved host~le to

them, tbey too went to Tanzania. The Nyakach .lso left
Kabwoch and went -back to Central Nyanza, the Kano also wanl

to their present horne in Kano in KisuIrm District, the Gem
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went down tow~rds the lake and so did the Kochia an~ Kagan.

As a matter of fact, Kabwoch served as a dispersal ~rea for

many of these Nilotic Luo. The only people who remained

us Kabwoch neighbours were the Sakwa on the south and

KMlagambo on the west. This was between A.D. 1825 and 1850.16

Under such circumstances it was not possible for a leader

to control the people who only stayed temporarily.

The Sakwa and Kamagambo who suffered were those who
17lived on the border. According to Ochieng' , the number

of the Luo had increased immensely so that the tr mi Lit a.r y

strength doubled. Thus the Luo steadily pushed the Maasui

southeards towards the forested areas and Narok hills, known

as God Kalang'o. Thus by about A.D. 1832 the Kabwoch, wbo

oCcupied the areas of present day Gem, Kamagambo, Sakwa, and

KunyamJ<ago, drove the Haasai from these places. Re::-earches
done in South Nyanza reveal that by A.D: 1832 the Kamagambo

and Sakwa had established themselves in these places and it

was they, not the Kabwoch, who had to face the Maasai threat

area between l~irunda and Homa Bay was assumed to be Kanyamwa,

anYNhere between lloma Bay, and Gusii country upto Pe-Hil~

Akoko in the furthest south was taken for granted to be

Kabwoch country. Politically this would have been a vast

territory urider the leadership of the Kabwoch but this was

16South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, pp. Q30-~55, ;;l.b4-.2Bl.

l70chieng', W.R., A Pre-Colonial History of the Gusii of
Western Kenya. C. A. D. 1500 - 1914 (Nairobi E.A.L.n.
IB76)~ p .. 141.



not the case.

The defeat of the Maasai did not in any way mean that

the Kabwoch sent their own people to rule over the newly

established a.reas such as Sakwa or Kamagambo. On the

contrary, it only made it possible for Sakwa, Kanyamkago,

Kamagambo, Kanyada and the other flLol:'l-tdoms to feel more secure

in their new areas of settlement as the movement from one

place to another was slowly coming to a halt. Even the

Abagusii, who had sought refuge in Kabwoch after being

driven out of their land by the Isiria Maasai, w!re able to

go back to build their own homesteads. They were led by

Maeri from Kabwoch to Nyagoe forest between A.D. 1825 and

1850.18 This was the time when most of. the areas were being

occupied by the Luo.

Obel Amala had helped the Kochia to find their new home.

He is gi ven in the tradition of his people as having be on

jil ..do other than this, his political power did not go

beyond Kabwoch. Even within Kabwoch it was limited. The

extent of the Kabwoch territory of which Ochieng' is talking

was not a reality but a myth~based on the fact that some of

the Kabwoch had gone to certain areas. Therefore those

areas were~referred to by the names of the individuals who

had gone there for example Pe Ka Milungo. That is Pe-Hill

Ako·o area. Thus Obel Amala and his successors had absolutely

no control of what went on in Kanyada, Kochia, Gem, Kamagambo,

Sakwa and Kanyamkago. If anything, they recognized the fact

180Chieng', W.R., Op. eit., p. 144.
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that these areas had their own leaders.

The evolution of Karachuonyo is another example of

the type of political institution, which developod in South

Nyanza. Karachuonyo is an area which has been divided into

two parts due to its vastness. It comprises Lower and Upper

Karachuonyo. Lower Karachuonyo is further sub-divided into

East, Central, South and West Karachuonyo. Upper Karachuonyo

is composed of Kabondo and Kasipul. In the early days of

their settlement, the Karachuonyo lived together at Amuono

Hole in Lower Karachuonyo. Eventually the population

increased and family feuds led to the separation of Jo -

Karachuonyo. The people of Lower Karachuonyo were referred

to as Jokaduong' 1 for they claimed direct descent from Rach-

uonyo. The movement of the Kabondo and Kasipul .from Lower

Karachuonyo was a gradual process and even when the~ reached

the Kabondo-Kasipul confluence by about A.D. 1860 some of

them decided to go to Nyakach in Central Nyanza.

Karachuonyo, like many other areas in South Nyanza,

developed i.ts own political institution; that is, it became a

self-governing area.19 and its leaders did not pledge

allegiance t~ an authoritarian or dominant ruler of another

place. The situation in Kanyamwa and Karachuonyo presents

a good ill ustrat ion of the independence of each Yl.Loi-hcl.oJl\..

Although the people of Kabondo and Kasipul bad separated frum
Jo- Lower Karacbuonyo, who were referred to as Jokaduong', these

190dinga, 0., Not Yet Uhuru (1967~ p. 12. He 'explains that
all the clans were self-dependent" with their own leaders.
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Jokaduong' had no control of the political or economic
activities of the people of Kabondo and Kasipul, Each
area, composod of several clans, was free to develop its
own pol i t Lc aI system without the advice from another ruot:hciorn.

r

Lower Karachuonyo for example could not decide who had' to
be Ogai or leader of Kabondo or Kasipul once these groups
left Lower Karac:huonyo.

The related groups such as Jo-Kanyamwa, Karungu, Kadem,
Kabwoch and Karachuonyo did not acknowledge a royal clan
nei t her did they have a dominant clan which would provide them

-wi.th a leader. In their case, it would have been Kanyamwa
to prov Lde them with a leader. '';" Leaders such as the
powerful Jabilo, Gor, would have sent their agentH to rule
over these areas. However, it is evident that the Kanyamwa
could only deal with their own internal a~fairs. Each area
had its own leader who in most cases looked after the poli-
tical and spiritual welfare of the people. The tradition
of the people of South Nyanza doeS not reveal any type of
subjugation of a people by a ruler from one particular rl.toHldom,

neither does it reveal that wars were fought to recover lost
t err j t-o rLe s . In this case Kanyamwa would have had the task
of declaring war on Kabwoch, Karungu, KadE;!IDand Karachuonyo
in order to control them.

In most cases, the wars fought were based on border d'Sp~i~

as those 'between the people of Upper Karachuonyo and the
Abagusii, Nyakach and KiPsigis.20 These were never wars

20South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I.Pp. Bl-,8b-.



of cODque~t to add or incorporate certain portions of one

ru.o~h.dOlrt.int()the other. Rather, the conflict centred on who

had to oceupy a particular area. Therefore at no time dtd

the pcop le of South Nyanza develop a system whereby a ruler

sent nominal rulers to establish leadership over tho other

areas on behalf of the ruling class or dynasty of one

pari Lcu Lar area. This did not occur even among the related

groups who avoided intermarriage such as Kanyamwa: Karungu,

K',ilcr;: and Ka rachuo nyo , who claim a common .f a t he.rhood Hl CllWa.dYa.

or Onyango. Each leader recognized the fact that there were

others like him. And where necessary alliances were formed

either for offence or defence as was the case between the

Abagusii and Kabondo-Kasipul people when both were threatened

by the Kipsigis.

At firs~ there had been conflict betw~en the people of

Upper Karachuonyo and the Abagusii. However, when the Kabondo

Kojwach carne into an open host ili ty with the Kipsigis, they

appealed to the Kasipul for assistance. The Kabondo warriors

were treated by Abonyo ·Awaro wuon Kenga, the farnous j ab i.Lo

f r om Ka.ke Lo • In this enocunter, the Kabondo were aided by

the Abagusi~ and the combined forces drove the Kips1gis beyond

Mi nyonge Hi lIs past the present day Sondu. It is worth noting

here that the Kabondo had fought with the Abagusii several
IWtimes but when the two had~common enemy, they joined forces

together. Some of the Abagusii decided to go and live in

Kabondo and these include the Mikiria, Bassi, Otondo, Oyengwe,

Osasa and Wanjare.2l The Kipsigis had been raiding the Luo
2lSollth Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I I pp. 9b-Qj.
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s ttl. ments in the night, burning houses and capturing

WOlen and chi1dren22 but with their defeat, the raiding

a.tivlties stopped.

Where possible the Luo established diplomacy eyen if
it was through marriage, exchange of gifts or for defence

purposes. Diplomacy and alliance system worked side by

side but the alliances were not always permanent. They were

often broken depending of course on what had to be gained,

as was the case between the Karungu and their Bantu allies.

Having helped the Karungu to erect a new homestead in their

new area, the Karungu turned against these Bantu friends,

On one hunting expedition 010ndo, their leader commanded

them to kill the Bantu people who were driven up to Ngira
23 dand Lwala. This made it possible for the Ka em to

occupy Oganga, Agenga and Paw Sare in the present Kadem

location.24

Diplomatic missions were also undertaken by leaders in

search of bilo. The strength of a particular group

depended on the adequate preparation done by the jabilo of

that group. Bilo could be acquired from other places. For

example Magioki the leader of Wagasi established diplomatic

relations with the Kanyamwa.leader Oga10 Nginjo by !=:ending

him honey every .now and then. When the Kwabwai 1 a ,er, Nd:in

----
22 Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I , Pp.81:..82.South
23 Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I , PP.lq4!) '100- 203.South
24South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. r , PP. \qq- 208.



intereepted Ma.gioki's messenger he took the ~oney and filled
the container with water, immediately Ogato formed an
alliance with the Wagasi against the Kwabwai who were driven
from Olando in Gwasi.25

In most cases people made journeys to distant lands in

ord-r to Jook for bilo which was very important in the. r
daily life. By so doing people came to know who their
neighbours were and what other people possessed which they
could exchange. Famous people. such as Moraa, the woman who

d N h 26gave medicine to the heroic Gusii man who speare ort cote.
became not only famous for the use of medicine.)but a.lso
living legends. Perhaps the most important contribution of
such people was that they brought people of different plac s
together as they met in places such as Gusiiland, Luoland,
Bukurla and Basuba countries.

Accordi.ng to the Kanyamkago tradition, Ndisio and Milungo
formpd an alliance due to the pressure from without. Th;;
decided to go to Gusii country to consult NUHdu Ado ngo , tile
famous medicineman of that land.27 It is Nundu Adongo who
assured the two people that they would be able to drive out
the enemy. Milungo was also able to convince the K3mgundho,
an early Ban~u people from the island~that it was necessary
for them to ama l.gama t e the two groups in order to wi thstand

25Ayot, H. 0 .. Op. Cit., pp.280 - 281.

26KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.
27ButtHrman, J., "History of Kanyamkago" Seminar Paper

UnivHrsity of Nairobi, (Department of History, 1977),p~ 6 - 7.
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the Maasai threat.28 In the subsequent years the Kanyamkago

wore able to establish good relations with the Maasai so

th't the Haasn1 never raided the Kanyamkago cattle. Thi

good relationship was partly based on mutual respect,as the

Maasai recognized that the Kanyamkago were brave people.

Some of the Maasa~ such as Nyange and Toroni lived with their

1 . K k 29peop '3 a n anyam ago.

'rhe use of bilo therefore was one of the factors which
I

led to the formation of'u~~do~s and defence system by the

Luo of South Nyanza. People made journeys to consult the

most powerful jobilo in the same way that today people go

to distant lands in look for arms and ammunition I for defence

purposes. The people of South Nyanza also used trade as ~

mans of coming together the way people conclude trade

treattes whieh promote not only friendly r.elations among

nations but also understanding of each other's basjc nepds.

Thu~diplomacy, trade, intermarriage and alliance system

led to the formation of different y\,\o\-hdt>Yns in South Ny anza .

Ther8 developed a new political system which bound the people

of each r'l.to\::hdom together. Eventually each t~ow..do'rl\ began to

d'v -lup and create in the mind of its subject peop'es a
sense of belonging and they became conscious of themselves

::t.sJo-Karachuonyo, Jo-Kamagambo, Jo-Kanyada etc. even thougl

~hey had come from diverse origin. However,these changes

occurred over a long period of time.
---------------------~---------------------------------28ButLerman, J., Op. Cit., p. 34.

29KNA DC/KSl/3/3 1907 - 1924.
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With regard to the development of political institution
in South Nyanza, the process is more complex than has boen
atAmpted ols where. It should not, therefore, be tnk
for gran.ed that what worked in some other place could be
appli.cable to all Luo societies. The establishment: of the
Luo political institutions has not been studied adequately.
A great deal has been taken for granted, Words such as
"dominant," "superior" have been used starting from Father
Crazzolura,30 Cohen,31 Herring32 and Ochieng' ,33 dominance
and superiority became almost meaningless when one studies
the political and for that matter economic activities of the
Luo of South Nyanza. To accept these terms would inply that
one has not yet graduated from the school of thought repre-
sented by Speke, Grant, and Stanle~who.having visited
Uganda decided that the Kingdom of Bugand a , "must have been
f ..J b . ft' d .flf·· !' 34oundell y D 8uper10r race rom ou 81 e ~ r1ca.

What was so dominant or superior about the Luo in
Kanyamwa, Kabwoch or elsewhere in South Nyanza? To use these
words therefore would imply that there is a situation whereby,

30C 1razzo ara, J.P. , The Lwoo (III parts Verona: 1950 - 19~4.)
31Cohen, n.w., Mukama and Kintu The Historical Tradition of

Buso~ (London: 1970) p p. 25 - 29.
32Herring, R., "Joluo Before 1.900" In Kenya Before 1900 forth-

coming.
330chieng', W.R., A History of the Kadimo Chiefdom of Yimbo

in Western Kenya (Nairobi: E.A.L.B. 1975) p~ 37 - 40,
34K· !lwanUKa, S., Kings of Bugandc-lXX •.
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"the ruling class possesses the major instrument of economic
production and distribution and the means of establishing
its political dominance, while the subject class serves
the interests of the ruling class and is politically,
economically and socially dominated by it.,,35 This docs not
apply anywhere in South Nyanza. Ochieng', writing on Kadimo
chiefdom reckons that in its political organization there
were several divisions. There was an inner councilor
Bucll P~Q.l, which was composed of the elders from the Ruoth
clan. These elders included jobilo and jojimb K~)th, that

is, the rainmakers. Their duty was to advise the Ruoth on

"sensitive issues." They were the ones who decided what
" 1 b . t I " h ld th R th' t f ~ .b t 36eaC1 su Jec c an s ou pay e uo 1n erms 0 ~rl u e.
If this type of political organization existed among the Luo,

then it must have been to a limited e~tent. In South N'yanza,
however, the researches conducted there,would seem to lndicate
that at no time in their history did the people pay annual
tribute to their leader. Gifts were exchanged and sometimes
individuals gave or sent gifts to some leaders or leaders
exchanged gifts, as was the case between the Wagasi and
Kanyamwa leaders. The system which existed in South Nyanza

was bn sed on a consultative rather than rigid co ntco t or t n«
day to day affairs! of the community. True the Le ade r
consulted elders37 in matters affecting the ruothd0l'l\' but he

Kwame, Class Struggle in Africa (London: 1970), p. 17
360 h i I TAT RC leng , II. ., A History of Kadimo, p. 38
370dinga, 0., Not Yet Uhuru, p. 20
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he could not, out of his f~ee will, exert his authority

so as to iVV\f'QS~-<c dut.Les, such as taxation.

One has to bear in mind that the leaders w.re not as

powerful during the period of peace. In some of the Luo

communities in South Nyanza as has been explained, some-
•

body could become a leader simply because he was jabilo

but he had to prove himself worthy of respect. In Kanyamwa

for example~the leaders were supposed to have Deen the

descendants of Biu) but even in such case~ succession depended

on the ability of an individual and his ~alent. We have

seen how Omulo became the leader of Jo-Kochia simply by the

use of bilo which he possessed, either through inheritance

or acquisition. Omulo cannot be associ~ted with any dominant

class neither is Ogwai who succeeded him. In Kanyarnkago

for example, leadership was based on bravery in

war or in recovering stolen cattle and also on bilo.

There were also other people who could rise to the

po sIt ion of .leadership among the Luo of South Nyanza. These

were the rainmakers. There were also physicians who diagnosed

'diseases and prescribed medicine for treatment. Among these

were women. Some of them were experts in giving medicin to

pregnant women, children and they acted as midwives at the

time of delivery. One of the most important women among the

Luo of South Nyanza was Mang' ana nya r Ugu ch i Ogirl2. l-I~rfQ.!:he.r' ....

inla~ hQd Deen a leader of the Kadem and when he died she

took over because she was jabilo. She was to becOlne the first

colonial chiSf of Kadem at the turn of the century.39

39South Nyanza Hist rical Texts, Vol. l~p.20~,
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'I'hor e f or-e in South Nyanza one does not talk in terms of the

dominant clan and when Och.Lerig ' talks of "Buch Og aridu Ruo t h,'
-d'ciding who should be the next leader of a particular arou,

this may not be true of South Nyanza where lead.rship w' ~

based on individual talent.

Another example which seems to negate the dominant clan

th-ory is Kanyamkago. The most outstanding leaders of

Kanyamkago were 0100 Ragot who came from Katieno clan, and

Ndisio and Milungo who were both from Kajulu clan. Ochieng'

goes on to say that, very often one dominant clan, either

dup to its wealth or manpower managed to bring under its

control clans in neighbouring or adjacent ridges1 ~nd

th::.t,"it was he (Ruoth) who confirmed or appointed le'ser
40Ruo t.h-, who ruled the conquered ridges or clans." If this

was rrue in some communities, then it does not apply to the

Luo of South Nyanza. It is also very doubtful if it affected

many of the Luo communities in Siaya and Kisumu districts.

In South Nyanza as has been explained there were no "lesser

Huoths" otherwise Kanyamwa would haveQStablished an empire

with several tributaries governed by "lesser RuotbR" .. Again"

Karachuonyo would have been ruled by one person as~'sted by

"lesser Ruoths."
••

Ralph Herring;l in his "Joluo Before 1900" uses this

same model. Both Herring and Ochieng' are very much influenced

by Cohen and infact they are importing what went on in Uganda,

400chieng', W.R., A History of the Kadimo, p. 40.
41Herring, R. J "Joluo Before 1900"
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especially Busoga and transplanting it in Luoland in their

quest for a meaningful political pattern among the Luo. In

South Nyanza there was a larger community which I have

called the state. The ruo.chdom was composed of many clans wh Lch

emerged as people came to settle in an area. Take Kabwoch

for example, if a few people went to settle among the

Kachieng' clan, the leader had no right to chase them from

Kachieng' clan; it was up to the Kachieng' to decide what

to do.

Schiller gives an example of Kitoto as a jadak (one

who was not an indigenous) who having been absorbed by

the Luo of Sidho was able to rise to the position of leader-

ship so that he became the first colonial chief of Kano.

"Howe ve r , after his death in 1902, the Jo-Kano clans lost

no time in attacking the third chief Okwama as not being
'42"pu re ' Kano and therefore unfit to rule'.II This does not

explain; the position of Jodak as Schiller conceives of it.

On the other han~it explains the type of political insti-

tution which developed among the Luo communities. A leader

was accepted as long as he was needed as a unifying factor

amJng the people, but as his power declined~be it political

or spiritual, a new leader emerged. Thus leadership was not

automatic. It was the historical events which determined

who was to be the next leader. Kitoto was jabilo and th~refore

played the dual role of political and spiritual leader.

42schi1ler, L.D., '''A Tentative Consideration of Political
Structure, Politics, Power seeking and ideology in Luoland."
H.A.K. Conference Proceedings of 1976, p. 3.
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By the time the Europeans came to Luoland, bilo was being

udarm ned as Christianity began to create an impact on

th people.

On the other hand"Gor of Kanyamwa was famous because

of bilo, and when he was given political responsibility

by being made paramount chief, he could not control effect-

ivply the area between Boma Bay and Muhuru Bay. By the

same token~Orinda, who was the paramount chief of the ar a
43between Kendu Bay and Oyugis, also failed lamentably.

Therefore their paramountcy was never effective since the
r

people were not used to being answerable to any pa.rt f.cu La r

authoritative ruler. On the other hand in Uganda, "every

Muganda was the subject of some Chief, from whom he obtained

the land where he built his house arid his wives grew their

crops and his tenure of his land depended entirely on the

goodwill of the chief.,,44
•

In South Nyanza, on the other hand, if someone felt

unhappy, he would take off and move to another place where

he would start a new life. The people assisted each other

if one had to erect a new homestead and there is no account

of individuals being placed at the mercy of the leader or

his assistants as Lucy Mair describes the position of the

peasant in Buganda. She maintains that, "a peasant could

be called at will by his chief to build his houses and

the high fence which surrounded them or send food to the
chief when the latter was in the capital ,,45

nLonsdale, J.M., "A Political History of Nyanza 1883-1945;' p. ::60
44Mair I L., An African People in the Twentieth C(~ntury (L ndori :

19~)4 ), p. 132.
45i.\1a.ir,L., Ibid .., p. 132.
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She relates many more obligations that even traders had

to give some of the items such as fish to the Kabaka

through the chief.

However, in South Nyanza, in the absence of such rigid

structure, there was no such division for even jodak lived

and moved freely in the society. The jodak were not given

any particular area of occupation which distinguished them

from the rest in the society. They owned land in which they

lived and did not pay rent to anybody not even to the leader.

Thus when Ochieng' talks of the tribute which each clan

had to pay he does not indicate what taxation was composed

of. In South Nyanza, the leader had no authority whatsoever

to collect taxes. Taxation came with the white man. But

one learns from Lucy Mair that among the Baganda, "t axa t i n

consisted of barkcloths --- which were collected at such
times as the king ordered " All the items got to the

King through his chief, lithe peasantsl immediate superil{r

and head chief of the district each of whom took out h~s

own share. 11
46 before it reached the King.

The Luo of South Nyanza never recognized such instttu-

tions, for they simply did not exist among ~hem. The leader

never interferred with the trading activities of the people

and in most cases he did not even know those who were involved

in the trade as they did not need his permission to partici-

pate. Trade depended on individual initiative as most

46 .Mair, L., Op. Cit., p. 133.
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people practised agriculture and pastoralism. In the absence

of money conomy and a class controlling the economic

activities, Mary Hay47 was quick to conclude that, "it

is clearly meaningless to speak of traditional economy"

mean f.ng t.ha tit simply did not exist among the Kowe. And

13u L.: 3
t errnuu was bold enough to state that, "--- there were

no markets in precolonial Karachuonyo yet at the same time

she says " what was produced was exchanged with similar

units of other homesteads; pots, fish, iron implements

and weapons, medicine and dress." Surely these could not

have been exchanged at the homesteads alone. T'he re were

markets in precolonial South Nyanza.

Professor Kimambo writing on the Pare pe pIe a so-

ciatesthe rulers with trade. He gives an example of the

Washana who, having been in charge of the iron-working

within the area emerged as rulers. According to Kimambo

soma of the leaders among the Upare people made journ ys

to other areas to get "magical power" and even "military

support" to increase their power. Mashombo was such a

leader, who' himself coming from a 'lineage" which had already

established its fame for rituals, went to the coast to get

a stronger devic ,49 He returned with "Ndemwa, a small pot"

47Hay, M. J. ; "Econom i c Change in Luoland: Kowe 1990-1945'1

Ph.D. - Thesis,University of Wisconsin~1972, p, 91.
48Butterman, J., \i Precolonial Economy of Karachuonyo"

University of Nairobi, History Department, 1976 - 1977, p. 5.
49K, bImam 0,

p. 149.
I.N., A Political History of the Pare of Tanzania,
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which was used as a means of finding the truth and identify-

ing witches. Mashombo therefore emerged as one of the most
\

important leaders controlling not only political act i.vLt I s
of his people but also, "the caravan market at Kis:i.wani;

he wa.s inract becoming important middleman for the coastal

trade and the interior with his capital at Mazinde.,,50

In such a state if a leader died, definitely rivalry

was apt to exist since the political control was coupled

with economic control, hence economic gains. Among the Luo

of South Nyanza the leader concerned himself in most cases

with the spiritual wellbeing of his subject peoples. His

political activities were limited and definitely he did

not control the commercial life of the people. 'I'he.re ro re

poli tical rivalry was not a matter of concern. This ts

why it was possible in certain places such as Kanyamwu for

leade rsb ip to come from one family so long as the 1eado r

did not become autocratic.

On the other hand, one learns from Kimambo how one

Mranga, the ruler of North Pare had ten sons and eacb one

of tbem was sent to rule over each district. The mait ~im

here was to establish an e f f ect Lv e system of adm i nl e t rat f on .

However, when rumours reached Mranga that one of his sons

had intended to take over his power, he was quick to summon

hi s sons to the capi tal. He immediately killed Mr t gna In
51the presence of all his brothemto teach them a lesson.

50Kimambo, I.N., Op. eit., p. 52.
51 .

Krmambo , I. N., .llis!., p p. 55 - 56.
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Thi' type of discipline never existed in South Nyanza.

It has been pointed out that the leaders of the Luo did

not send their representatives to rule over certain areas.

Therefor succession disputes were not a common phenomenon

amon the Luo of South Nyanza.

According to Uzoigwe, in the kingdom of Bunyoro-

Kitara, the market system was linked with the Omukama as

he exercised control over all the markets. This is because,

"he was supposed to own everything within the radius of
52 ·t~.1his political authority." And Lucy Mair states in Uganda,

"ttJ\')()retically,the whole country and all that was in It

was not only subject to the king's authority but actually

belonged to him, h nce his power of life and death; his

right to the spoils of war, to tax his subjects, and make

use of their labour.,,53 A leader in Soutp Nyanza would

never have such an amazing loyalty. He was lucky if his

people accepted him. He received visitors who carne through

his land and accorded them the type of treatment that a

leader was expected to offer since he was supposed to be

kind and generous. The word "Ruoth" implied a lcad8r, a

kind and generous man, a wealthy man and also a humble
54person. Thu~although the people who inhabited the island

and the mainland South Nyanza had either come from or passed

52Uzo.igwe, U.•. , "Precolonial Markets in Bun yo r-c -Kf t ana " in
.Had:lth213.H. Ogot Ed. (Nairobi: E.A.L.B. 1975), p. 4·2.

53Mair, L. ,Op. Cit., p. 159.

54personal Communication.



through Uranda they were not influenced by what was going

on in Uganda neither were they influenced by their

n ighbours of Tanzania.

Among the Luo of South Nyanza, there were leaders

who were assisted by the elders as they looked after the

arrai r-s of the community as a whole. Each group knew of

its own expectation. The people recognized the sacred
I

shrines and from time to time the elders offered sacrifices

to the dead. This was not a source of control but one

aspect of division of labour; and it was one of the most

important unifying factors among the people. In this

respect, the leaders exerted certain requirements which

each member of the community had to adhere to. Certain

duties could not be performed on the day of sacrifice.

It has been stated that the leader~ among the Luo

of South Nyanza did not have control over the co~oercial

activities of their subject peoples. Does this imply,

therefore, that the people of South Nyanza were not keen

traders? Precisely noS and perhaps this is where the

mystery of the development of political institution lies.

The impact,of trade on the migration of the people into

South Nyanza has been discussed elsewhere.55 But it is

wath mentioning here that all along the lakeshores in

South Nyanza there were markets apart from the ones which
--------------------------------------------------------
55 .Ayot, T.O., "Mirunda The Gateway to South Nyau7.a" Seminar

Paper, Kenyatta University College, Dept. of Hjst()ry. 1079.



existed on the islands.56 The major system of exchange

was ofcourse barter. Traders came from Kadem, Karungu

and ~oburu. Others came from Bukuria and Gusii country.

Therefore it cannot be stated that it was due to the

absence of economic system that the Luo of South Nyanza

did not have kings or autocratic leaders. It was the

tx'acing activities which resulted in the establishment of

markets such as Homa Bay, Marindi, Rongo, Ranen, Awendo,

Migori, Karungu, Mohuru, Sori, Nyandiwa, Sena, Sindo,

Mirunda, Kendu, Kosele and Oyugis.57 These markets became

important as meeting places for the people from different

areas.

Ra~~Horring has grouped the Luo into four major

.categories. He states that once a lineage had obtained

land either by "conquering or clearing it;' the othe r people

who earne in to settle with them had to "accept a normally

subordinate position." He maintains that, "the most power-

fu1 of these comprised the members of the dominant land-
. l' ,,58own1ng 1neages--- Then there were the conqu red.peopl

th~ refugees and jodak. It is not true that the refu~eos

were accepted just because they, "were valuable military

allies." In almost every community starting from Kanyamwa

there were many refugees in all areas of occupa~ion and

they settled in the land like any other groups. Examples

56Ayot, T.O., Op. Cit.
57Personal Communication.
58Herring, R., Op. Cit., p. 39.
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arc found among Jo-Karachuonyo and Jo-Kamagambo who wer-e
I

almost happy to receive newcomers to support the population
of the urea. The people did not have a standing army
per S8 and military allies were formed only on the proMpt-
1ngs of fear or threat.

Herring, relying heavily on Safholm~9 Ocholla-Ayayo60
and Wilson,6l explains that Jodak whom he refers to as
clients were supposed to perform duties to "the land-owners,
to respect them, and to provide them with political and
rm.I i t a.ry suppo r t . " Meanwhile Schiller says that Jad~k,

"had to 1:u.1filcertain obligations towards his benefactor
including showing complete unquestioning loyalty to the point

of fighting for him, it was a man's advantage to have
as many Jodak as possible, thus creating. a large following
f J. I f ,,62.or :u.mse... Herring's and Schiller's ,sources seem
to confuse the concept of Jodak and reduce the Jodak to
the position of peasantry or serfdom which existed in Europe.
Among the Luo the jadak acquired land either through his

"'9•.) Sa.Iho Lm , P., r1'11eRiver-Lake Nilotes: Politics of An AfriC'!ln
.~.r:; !~~L_.Qr.:.r:'.\~.l]( Upp as a 1 Ac t a 1Jn j v e rs :i.t a J :i r:; Tip r;Q i(:l.' <~ 1r: ~7"""'";-

600C'holla-Ay~yoJ A.ri., Traditional Ideology and Etl~ics Amoni
the Southern Luo (Uppsala, Scandinavian Institute of
African Studies 1976) See also his "Luo Cu Lt u re" (:Franz
Verlag GMBH. Wiesbaden> 1980) .

61wilson, G., Luo Custormary Law and Marriage Law Customs
(Nairobi: Government Printer 1968).

62Schiller, L.n., Op. Cit., p. 3,
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mu rr i.a ge to a certain family or friendship or simply by

seLtling in un area where he had been preceded by others.

On cc- he sett led in the land, he had every right, like

everyon 1n the society, to develop it. It would not be

unreaso.able to state here that serfdom never existed among

he Luo b0 ause everyone had a piece of land which was

h is own, and everyone had his own cattle with which to

marry his wife or wives. There were no landed aristocrats

among the Luo. The less fortunate members of the society

were taken care of by the relatives who took it as their

responsibility to find a wife for him.63

The indigenous people could not afford to mistreat

I£9!lk for (\n~ thing, they provided them with wives. What

usually happened was that Joda~, being st r-ange rs in t r c

new land, tended to work harder than other people who had

their relatives to count on. Therefore the acquisition

of the position of wealth and the rise of the position of

influence of jadak depended solely on his hard worl. Thus,

~h rest in the society looked at jadak with envy and hatrud

for his successes not because he was a second cla~8 cit~z·n.
G4Karachuonyo provides a good example of such developmen .

This is why Jadak was always thought of as taking all the

blessings from the indigenous people who blamed their

failure on the success of jadak.

630di, ga, 0., Not Yet Uhuru, p. 13.

64personal Communication with Mika Mitoko.
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There was also another group called Musumbini. Musumba
ng'ato was a stranger who, because he did not have means of

existence lived with a family and helped the family. In

return for his help, he got food and everything. But ovon

Musumba was not chained to anybody or any land. When and

if hen~!.I"Mit fit he would pick up his belongings and go .•
Then of course there was Jakowiny matero mono He was a man

who came from some other areacu\d- married women whose husbands

had died. He was usually not a member of the famjly by

relation, association or clan. But even jakowin~ was not

tied by any kind of obligation to the family. He could leave

.at his own will.

Therefore it is unfortunate that Herring took Ocholla-

Ayayo's misleading notion of ;jodak without further researeh

to prove his point. In reference to jodak, Herring states

that their presence in the society made' it possible for,

"the land-owners to extract enough labour and wealth from

their subordinates to improve their standard of living

and thus their probability of survival and it may have

been enough to allow them to marry more often than their

subordinates. ,,65 True. there is p Lent y of litera.ture about

people who claim to have been mistreated in one way or the ,,

other. The Kabwoch, Karungu and Kadem make similar changes

against the Kanyamwa. But as a matter of fact Kanyamwa

became congested and the people decided to move on to other

areas. It is interesting to note that, it is only the

people who moved away who usually tell all sorts of cturios

65~I01·rin".",R Op Cl.'t P 40• 1:."'. .,. •



about their mistreatment. Similar literature is never

found in places from where they had migrated.

The available literature on jodak reduced them

almost to the position of slaves working for the land-

owners to whom they must show complete obedience. In th ir

literature the Luo do not have any word for slave~ and
I

since land was owned communally, no one individual could

have a number of "subordinates" working for him as a

source of wealth. On the other hand, jodak identified

with the original owners of the land. Take for example

Kamagambo. The people who claim the line of Kasimbu Nya-

wanga and his wif Magambo are very few. The greater llumbm:

of Jo·-Kamngambo are people who came from diverse or igj n .

If the descendants of Magambo treated the other griJups as

Herring implies there would never have beE!n Kamaga.rnbo as

a cownunity. But in their case, each gr6up identified

wJth Ma.gambo hence we have Jo-Kamagambo, although each

group remembers where it originated from.

Tll(-' development of political institutions in South

Nyanza established some form of village democracy. There

were cer t ai n areas where leadership came from one family

as was tbe case of Kanyamwa until the colonial period. In

ot ho r p La ces leaders came and went according to the need

of the people. It was vital that a leader should meddle

in as little as possible with the political and ecunomic

activities of the people, but it was equally vital that a

l.ader had to watch over the spiritual and social wellbeing
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of his people. If he betrayed the wishes of the people,

he would be tropped by the way side and a new leader

)merK~(l. Thus among the Luo of South Nyanza a lcudur could

not forcH himself on the people. Perhaps this was the

most important aspect of the village democracy an it might

possibly lead to the understanding of the political

behaviour among the Luo.

Wh~n the British came to South Nyanza by the turn

of the contury, they divided the area into sections.

From Homa Bay to Karungu was placed under Gor, chief of

Kany mwa as its paramount chief and all the other leaders

wore answerable to Gor. The other side, from Kendu Bay

to Oyugi~ in KasipuJ was placed under Orinda, also as

~hc ~aramuunt chief. The Abasuba country was p acuti unae~

Obar. These divisions were for administrative purposes.

It was hoped that it would make the administration more

effective and efficient. The effort made by the BTitish

did not work and new chiefs had to be appointed to look

after each area as the paramountcy was dropped. Th~ leader-

ship change' from traditional to colonial chiefs. But aU" •

wonders if this change really affected the politicRl thought

of the Luo even though a foreign rule had been forced upon

them.
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Q-IAPTER NINE

THECO~~1ERCIAL~ORK OFTHELAKEREGIONAREASI 1700-1890

European travellers as well as writers who have taken interest

in the tram in and around the Lake Victoria conf'Luence tend to

asSUJTethat trade started by about A.D. 1800. Even Hartwig who

conducted a detailed research on the Bukerebe people falls in this

category. Someof them believe that trade was only initiated either

by the Swahi.Li, or the Europeans. Yet the literature of the people

along the lake and on the islands is full of accounta of trading

act Lvrt.Les which linked the people of East Africa with those of
1central Africa. WhenEuropean travellers , for exanp1e Burton in

the lBGOs, Cameron, Stanley in the 1880s and Grant cane to the Lake

region, they found that the oonnndities such as too Uvinza salt

had "found its way throughout the heart of Africa, supplying the
, 2

lands adjoining toth Tanganyika and 'the Nyanza lake."

1
Cameron in hi.s book The Lake Region of Central Africa (Loncbn: 1860)

Stanley, f.ow I round Livingstone (Ipncbn: 1872) and TnT?.E£:~l the Dark
Continent Vol. I & II.

Both Burton and Cameronseem to have rerognized the tnporr anoe of
Uvinza salt and they specifically refer 'to it and the p1.a(ES to v,hi
i t was di.st r1buted.

Grant, A Walk Across Africa (London: 1864 and 1880) p. 23·1.

2H.artwig, G. W., The Art of Survival in East Africa: Karobe and lD g
Distance Trade 1800 - 1895) (NewYork: I:b1rr.esand .Meier
Publishers, Inc. 1976) p. 47. .
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Th0 Uvinza salt network connected the Bunyo~o-Buganda

s~ll mines with the trading centres on the islands and

the mainland areas. And it is worth pointing out that

uo UvLnza people having learned the art of maki ng salt

brine from the people who originally migrated from Rwanda

were, in turn, able to influence other people. For

example the people who controlled the salt mines at Kaksingri

were the Rieny who had originated from Tanzania. It was

they who for a long time controlled the Sindo market. In

Uganda the salt could be extracted from the lakes such

as "Edward, George and Albert. ,,3 The centres vrer e located

..

at Katwe Kishenyi and Kibero respectively. The salt from

such places reached the rest of Uganda, Zaire, Tanzania,

the islands, the mainland South Nyanza and Central Nyanza.

There were other items of trade and these included iron

implements such as hoes, spears, spearheads, bracelets

and earrings many of which originated either from Buganda,

Rwanda or Bunyoro. These found their way to the islands

and the mainland South Nyanza.

Definitely one must infer here that these items

plus many others which will be mentioned later, must have

been sold in the markets of East Africa. Therefore the

major concern here will not be the argument as to whether

or not there existed trade and markets in these areas of

3The Lakes Albert and Edward are now referred to as Mobutu
Sese Seko and Amin respectively.
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East Africa. On the other hand, this chapter will explain

the commercial network which brought different groups of

people in East Africa together.

Trading activities along the lakeshores of South

Nyanza were centred in the following places: In Mfang'ano

island there was the Waganda market which implies that

the market was influenced by people who originally came

from Uganda. Then there was Sena market hear the present

chief's camp. In Kaksingri there was the Sindo market and to

the west of Sindo was the Mirunda market. There was also

Nyandiwa in Gwasi next to Sindo and Sari to the furthest

South. These markets received traders from Central Nyanza,

Uganda and Tanzariia.

One learns from Ayot that "between eight and ten

generations ago more people began to sebtle around Mirunda

Bay and a big market was established between the Kayanja
,'U d ,,4ana ..llaon0 area --- This market was the centre of trade

i

and many traders were attracted to the area. They came

from different places to the extent that, "even tho Wagttndn.
C'

brought their goods and sold them at this market.";:,) In
the early period of trade, the area was not known as

Mirunda but with the coming of the Luo 'word Rundo, the

name changed.

4Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba, p. 41.
5Ibid., p. 42.
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Long before when most of the present inhabitants of

the Lakeshores and islands came in, traders from Busoga

and Buganda paddled their canoes across lake Victoria •

on fishing expeditions. The people traded in salt as

well as fish and iron implements. Thus, by the time of

the flight of the Abakunta sometime around A.D.1760, the

islands of Lake Victoria were not strange or unknown places

to the people of either Buganda or Busoga. The market

located at the area which was later to be referred to as

Wakula, was established by the Gunda traders. These people

claim the Abakunta tradition and they maintain that they

were led to Mfang'ano island by Omuguruwa, that they had

gone to Mfang'ano for the purpose of trade and then began

to :1'1sha certain type of fish which they called "Se Mtundu."

According to their tradition, they conducted their trading
. 6

activities from Bukooli country in Busoga. However,

eventually theY'deci~ed. to migrate to Mfang'ano where

they established their settlement around the market place

and carried on with their trading activities.

Among these early traders were the Walowa who are

also known as the Abaturi especially in the Muh1.lruarea

and also in Tanzania. In Uganda, the Walowa were referred

to as the Abalalo.7 After leaving Uganda the Walowa paddled

6Ayot 1 H.0., "Luo Abasuba Historical Texts;' p. 334.

7Och Ieng ' ,TN. R., A History of the Kadimo Chiefdom ,9f .1'imbq
in Western Kenya (Nairobi, E.A.L.B. 1975),p. 22.
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their canoes to the island of Buvuma where they did a

lot of fishing at the same time trading withfue people

of the other islands of lake Victoria as well as thos

on tb ma i n I and South Nyanza and Central Nyanza. DuE' to

these trading contacts, the Walowa eventually decided to

go to Uyoma, while a party of them went to settle in Yimbo

under the leadership of Ndalo. When Ndalo's group reached

Yimbo, the group split. This was a second division, for,

when they were fishing from one island to another, th~y

had erected a settlement on the Island of Mageta, and·it

was on this island where the first separation occurred.

The first group went to Sakwa; the second remained in

Mageta,and a third party sailed straight to Rusinga Island.8

While the Walowa were in Yimbo some of them went

back to the islands of Lake Victoria wher~ they hact been

fishing previously and others eventually reached North Mara

in Tanzania where they became known as the Abaturi. How-

ever the Walowa who went to Mfang'ano Island maintain that

they sailed directly from Yimbo and that they went to

Rusinga at the time when the Kamasengre moved to t)'at island,

"between ight and ten generations ago",9 and therefore

between A.D.1711 and 1757. There is no contradiction here

for it seems that when some of them left Mageta Island for

Sakwa" a group of them went to Rusinga. Later on some more

80chieng'. W.R., Op. Cit., p. 22.
9Ayot, H.O., Luo-Abasuba Historical Texts," p. 403.
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arrlvals came from Yimbo and they found the earlier Walowa.

in Rusinga and while some stayed, others went directly to

Ufnng'ano. Since the group that found the first Walowa

in RUBinga was larger and took part in the conflicts of

the island, naturally, they assumed that they were the

only Walowa who should be remembered.

The Walowa who went to Rusinga Island carried on

with their trading activities and Rusinga was a suitable

place since it was located near Kaksingri where Sindo

market was, and salt was the major \~Q~ of trade centred

at Sindo. Also, Rusinga lay just to the north of Mfang'ano

nnd would naturally receive traders from the Waganda and

Senamarkots on their way either to Kaksingri O~. Mirunda,

which was the biggest market at the time. Thus it was

convenient for the Walowa to camp at Rusinga rather than

Mfang'ano Island. Later on the Walowa'were led to Mfang'ano

Island by a man called Koho after the expulsion of tta

Wasaki from the two islands around A.D.1849. In Mfang'ano

Island, they found some of the Walowa, who had gone there

either through the other islands or who had sailed there

directly from Yimbo.lO The other Walowa went to North Mara

District of Tanzania through the mainland from Rusinga Island.ll

IOPE!rSonal Communication. It would seem that some of the
Walowa went to Rusinga and Mfang' ano Isl ands even before
the greater number of them we nt there with the Kama seng r-e
due to an appeal made by the Wangyama through Gumba.

110 hi ., W R H' t f th K d' 22c leng ... , 18 ory 0 e a lmo, p. .
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While they were in Rusinga and Mfang'ano islands

the Walowa, owing to their skills as excellent black~miths,

provided the people with war material such as spears' and

arrows. They also provided them with knives and other

iron implements such as bracelets and leg ornaments, the

most popular ones being ratege. The Walowa remained an

important source of iron implements in the two islands.

From these two islands the Walowa and their inhabitants

traded with the people of the mainland~visiting Mirunda

as well as Sindo market. It is not surprising that when

he islands seemed unsafe, some of the Walowa movGd to

Tanzania through the mainland as other traders aLso came

to the lakeshores from Tanzania.

Where did the Walowa gain the art of iron-working?

The traditbns of the islands are not clear on thts. But

it is postulated that the Walowa went io the islands as

fishermen as well as iron workers. Iron-working bas been

asuociated with the inhabitants of Bunyoro-Kitara. Accord-

tng to Dr. Buchanan, the Basita who lived in Bunyoro wer~

ir'on wo rko rs . She states further that "--- Ka t.ongol e , t h.

I0L<l1de1' of the Ente clan in Buganda, migrated fr'um ~~J. ..t "<:I.

-12to Buddu, where he established himself as a blacksmith. 11"'-

And Turyahikayo-Rugyema explains,

12Buchanan, C.A., "The Kitara Complex: Problems of the
Batembuzi Period" in Uganda Before 1900 (Longman)
forthcoming; p. 166.
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the knowledge of iron-working in sub-Saharan
Africa, associated with the migrations of the
Bantu people, could also be postulated to have
spread to South West Uganda with the major
migrations of the people who settled in this
area, from Rwanda an~3Zaire beginning in the
~eventeenth century,

And Uzoigwe, quoting Roscoe, maintains that "all iron"

that later spread to other areas came from Bunyoro-Kitara

and this was, "supplied to countries to the South and east
14for many years" and that the iron-workers of Bunyoro

were superior to all. Kamuhangira also states that towards

the end of the 17th century south-western Uganda, WRS invad'd

by people trom neighbouring countries such as Rwanda and

these, "included iron-working clans of Bazigaba and Bakimblri,
I

most of whom settled in Kinkizi and Kayonza. These groups

were mainly agricultural and experienced in iron--working." 15

It would seem that the people who spread~he art of irOD-

working were those who in one way or the other, may have

gained the experience either in Bug anda, or they could havo

been the immigrants from Bunyoro-Kitara who ventured to satl

across the lake to settle in the islands as well 8S the

mainland South Nyanza.

l3Tu:ryahikayo-Rugyema "Long Distance Trade in KisfZi Dist:ircl
(S.W. Uganda): A Case Study of Bakiga in Pre-LoJu~ial Era
(11)00-1930)" Kenya Historical Review, 4, 2 (1976), p . 335.

14uzoigwe, U.N., "Precolonial Markets in Bunyoro-Kitara" in
Hadit~ 5 Ogot, B.A., (ed), (Nairobi~ E.A.L.B. 1975),p. 34.

l5Kamu hang ire, E. R., "The Precolonial Economic and Sac i aL Hh;tory
of East Africa with special reference to South-western Uganda
Salt Lakes Region" in Hadith 5 Ogot, B.A., (ed) (Nairobi·E.A.L.f
191'5), p. 76. See also Polly Hill "Markets in Af rLca " .Jo urnul
of MO<l<'rn African Studies 1:4 (1963). He st.at es that t h» r:-:i~r:ni.-
J' i .anco 0 f the Bachwezi rule "--- is that it was a dv nas t y
who seems to have spread the knowledge of Lr-on=mak i ng mo ro
dt ffusely in Kitara and thus revolutionized agriculture," p.28.
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The other people who traded in iron implements were

the Bukerebe, who also seem to claim that they originated
16from Bunyoro, where they learned iron working. I~ would

seem that the Bantu speakers who traded with the isfand

peoples as well as with the inhabitants of the mainland

South Nyanza, had learned the art pf iron working from the

people who migrated from Bunyoro, especially those Bantu

peoples who claim the Uganda origin. It is also possible

that they were among traders who migrated from Rwanda and

Zaire to Uganda and then moved on to occupy the islands.

Indeed, long before the present inhabitants of Kuk-

singri came to live around Gembe Hill, a group of trad·rs

flmn Bukerebe had migrated to the hill, in whose valley

Sjndo market was located. These people became expert in

the art of making hoes to the extent that the hill was

named Gcmbe Hill,17 from which comes the name of Gemhe

bcation. Among the Silanga of Bukerebe there is a word

gembe used for a hoe and Hartwig maintains that.

some form of the word gembe was also used
ut approximately the same time (A.D.1600,
. relation to hoe sine the Gambe, the sub-
!lnn of the Silanga mentioned above, acquired
their name from their choice of hoe in pre-
ference to a drum.lS

16Ha~twig, G.W., The Art of Survival in East Africa, the
Karebe and Long-Distance Trade lSOO-lS95 (New York: H & M
P. Inc. 1976),p. 44.

17personal Communication.

lSHartwig, G.W., Op. eit., p. 46.
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Thus the Gembe people of Gembe Hill became active traders

providing hoes to the traders who went to Sindo in search

of· both salt and hoes. The trade at Sindo was connoct)d

with that centred at Mirunda Bay, with its market receiving

not just immigrants from central Nyanza, but, also traders

from Central Nyanza, Busoga and Uganda. Some of these

traders interacted with the people of Mfang'ano Island

through Sena and Waganda markets. Therefore, apart from

the general trend of the movements of the people, it can

be stated that the people living along the shores of Lake

Victoria and the mainland South Nyanza participated in

the flourishing commercial life of the Lake RegIon.

Ochiang' writing on the Yimbo explains the importanc~

of trade in the early period and it was this trade which

brought the people into close contact w~th one anoth~r. He

reckons that the Luo established, "close trading and military
19links and alliances with some of these early people,"

that is, the Bantu speakers. This would seem to indicate

that inspite of the differences between these groups which

often resulted in wars, they found it necessary either to

side or trade with one another during times of trouble.

This has been demonstrated by the relationship between the

Luo and Gusii "--- throughout the 19th century the Gusii and

th L t d It 11 d . 1"' .,20e liO co-opera e cu ura y an economlca Ly. Thus..,

a more poignant factor in the settlement south of th Kav" rondo

190chieng' , .W.R., A History of the Kadimo of Yimbo, p. 28.
2°0 hi ,c lcng , W. R. , History of the Gusii, p. 212.
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Gulf was trade.

In Central Nyanza, the Bantu speakers, such as the

Samia, made iron implements while the Wagoma of y'mbo

became expert makers of pots. At the same time, the Bantu

peoples of Bunyala made splendid canoes which were most needed

for fishing activities. What is interesting is the fact

that the Bunyala people had to go to the islands to get

the type of wood which was suitable for making good canoes.

The Yimbo's desire for commodities of iron implements

like hoes, arrows, knives, spears and.axes from the Samia

people, made them decide to be in good terms with them.

"All these peaceful connections brought people together.,,2l

Yimbo, therefore, became important owing to trade, and many

people sailed from there to trade with other groups such

as those living in Uyoma where there was Naya market, which

connected the Yimbo traders with Mirunda market while others

went through the islands, meeting at Sena, Waganda and

Sindo markets. It is not surprising that many people in

South Nyanza tend to claim Yimbo origin. But, "it was in

the economic field that Yimbo became an important state in

the east em Lake Basin. ,,22 In South Nyanza, the traders

were generally referred to as the Yimbo or Waganda traders,

irrespective of where they came from.

Among the early traders were the Abagire. They were

led to Mfang'ano island by a man named Gire. The Abagire

21Ochieng', W.R., A History of the Kadimo of Yimb~. p. 28,
22 "Ibid., p. 46.
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were traders who came from Uganda. Sailing along with

them were the Waozi led by Ozi. According to their

tradition, the Abagire went to Mfang'ano Island mainly

for the purpose of trade. They were keen fishermen, and,

1'1'{);n t trne to time, they camped on the, "nort he rn end of
23MJ ;t..ng 'ana Island," from which they traded with other

traders. It would seem that their trading activities were

centred at Sena market and perhaps it was due to threats

coming from traders and other inhabitants of Mfang'ano

that they, the Abagire, decided to build the stone defence

fortification in Kakimba-Wiramba area at Sena. Sena , betng

a market place, received convoys of people who came in to

trade at the centre and it was probably this which made

the Abagire feel their lives were in danger. Also, as the

Wasaki intensified their grip on Mfang'ano Island towards

the last decade of the eighteenth cent~ry and beginning of

the nineteenth century, ,Sena became a battlefied for the

warring groups so that the area became absolutely unsafe.

Among the Abagire were the Wakiara better known on

the island as the Wakiala. These people are remembered as

hunters who, when they reached the island, were armed with

weapons such as bows and arrows; and while the other groups

were fishing, the Wakiala hunted game which they exchanged

for fish. Possibly these people were among the Aoagire who

hived off to Tanzania through the mainland. They probably

23Ayo t , H.O., "Traditional History of the Luo-Aba.suba", p. 154.
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crossed over the lake either by way of Rusinga Island or

through Kaksingri hunting in the areas around Wigasi Hill

until they finally reached Tanzania. It would also seem

that most of the Abagire left Mfang'ano island during the

period of the Wasaki occupation of the island. The Wasaki

had become so oppressive that many people, the Waware

included, had to take to their heels and ran away from their

tyrannical rule. In the subsequent years, the Wasaki used

the Abagire's defence fortification as one of their command

posts in Mfan~ano Island, a factor which led to the decrease

of the number of the Abagire in the island.

The other people whose migration to South Nyanza is

associat~d with trade were the Wungoye. As traders, but

mainly dealing in fish, the Wungoye first went to Sigulu

Island from where they conducted many of their fishing

expeditions. Soon afterwards they migr~ted from Sigulu

and sailed directly to Ragwe on the southern end of Kaksingri

on the mainland south Nyanza. From Ragwe, the Wungoye

found a ready market for their fish at Sindo, where th y

exchanged their catch for what they needed such as salt and

grains.

While they were at Ragwe the group separated. Some

of them went to Usenge~e Hill and others went to Kano, led

by Irondo. They eventually settled at Sidho. The Wungoye

settlement at Sidho poses a few questions: When did the

Wungoye go to Kano and why Kano at Sidho? Sidho was one
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of the places which became important among the early

settlers for Jo-Sidho were renowned medicine men as well

as excellent iron-workers. Jo-Sidho also domina~ed tho

history of Jo-Kano to the extent that the area provided

leaders for Kano which later became a Luo s et t Lerae nt

after the departure of the Abagusii.24 Yet Jo-Sidho ••
were a Bantu people. Researches conducted in South

Nyanza would seem to indicate that the immigrants from

Kaksingri, Kasgunga and Kamreri were the ones who trans-

ported the art of iron-working as well as medicine or

bilo to Sidho. Jo-Sidho became expert Jothieth, that is

If m the other hand, "the migration of the Wun~oYQ

people to Kano plain and then to Sidho," was, "influenced

by the Kano movement back to Central Ny~nza from South

Nyanza,,,25 then this would imply that the Wungoye and those

who lived along the lakeshores a~d islands were in contact

with the Central Nyanza group. Secondly, being k en

Iisht:rmen, the Wungoye took their fish not only to indo

m.rket but also beyond Sindo to Mirunda market where they

interacted with traders from different places such as

Central Nyanza, Busoga and Uganda. If the Wungoye went

to Kana in the company of Jo-Kano, as has been suggested

by Ayot, then the Wungoye and Jo-Kano must have met each

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.--------
240chieng', W.R. " History of the Gusii, pp.4l-73.
25Ayot, H.0., "Traditional History of the Luo+Abas ub a;' p. 101.
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other at Mirunda. It is possible to infer here that

this encounter transported to Kana the art of iron~

working as well as the use of bilo.

While some of the Wungoye went to Kana, ot~ers

decided to go to Rusinga Island, from which they carried

on with their fishing activities, and it is doubtful
, 26whether these people went to Kana first and then carne oack.

At any rate, the tradition of the Wakienga of Rusinga Island

does not point at Sidho settlement. However, what seems

evident in the movements of these people is that when some

of them moved away, the others stayed and those who had

gone awa y came back to the old home. The trad i t ion

which usually emerged depended on how well those who had

gone away could tell their adventurous, story. If the

story was convincing, then everybody in .the community,

accepted it as their own tradition. It is true that some

of the Wungoye who went to Kana returned to live in their

original horne. The island peoples often maintain that

they got iron implements from Jo-Sidho. What l!d .he

Wllngoye to seek refuge among Jo-Sidho is not known, but

it could have been the threat coming from the Rieny splinter

parties, which were coming in from Tanzania. Some of them

had been keen traders using the Rieny market, Bukoba and

Sori connecting them with South Nyanza.

26 Ayot, H.O., "Traditional History of the Luo-Abasuba"
p. 197.
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At the time the Abakunta left Uganda, around A.D.

1750, the islands and lakeshores of lake Victoria had

been receiving migrants from different areas. Most of

these came from Central Nyanza, Busoga and Buganda.

From about the fourteenth century onwards, the history

of Uganda and Busoga was characterized by conflicts

within Buganda itself and, later, with her neighbouring
27states such as Busoga. Also, the breakup of Bunyoro-

Kitara aggravated the situation and this led to migrations

of people to different areas. The flight of the Abakunta

from Uganda was only but one of the episodes of the con-

flicts withjn Buganda. There had been problems between

various rulers and their chiefs, the civil war betw~en

the subject peoples, for example during the reign of
28Kagulu. Naturally this type of an atmosphere bred fear

and many people who could not stand it had to leave.

Thus, by the time of the arrival of the Abakunta,

many people had been involved in trade, among them wero

those from Buganda itself, Busoga, Masaka, Bukoba, Musoma,

Mohuru, the islands of Lake Victoria such as Sese, Sigulu,

Mageta, Bukerebe, Rusinga and Mfang'ano. All these places

had trade links with the people of Central Nyanza.

Between A.D.1688 and 1734, some traders sailed

either from Busoga or Buganda. Their leader was Mukune

who led them to the island of Kisingiri where they stayed

27Kiwanuka Semakula, M.S.M., A History of Bugand~ From th~
F(lu,?d~tionof the Kingdom to 1900 (London: Longman 1971)
pp.(i4 - 88.



for a brief period of time while fishing there. Then they

moved on to the island of Bugaya where they are said to

huve mat the Kasgu~g~ p~ople. Situated between Bukoba
29and Entebbe, Bugaya served as a centre of trade and

port of call for many fishermen who were engaged in

fishing expeditions within Lake Victoria. The fishermen

took their catch to the people of the mainland Tanzania,

in exchange for items such as salt, grain and iron tools.

According to Fagan and Yellen, "trade in salt was evidently

only part of a complex network of bartering contacts which

flourished throughout East and Central Africa during the

Iron Age. It is unfortunate that the objects handled in

domestic trade do not normally survive in archaeological
records .,,30

Traditions of the island people are full of trade

literature but the most difficult part is, as was

r~cognized by Fagan and Yellen, that it is not possible

to get hold of the items of trade that one can display.

It is the lack of the specific items of tradp thRt rpn~~r~

a work such as this to appear to be more of a genoraltza-

tion. Nevertheless, it explains the fact that before the

coming of the Europeans there was definitely a corlli~ercial

link between the peoples of East and Central Africa 'and

if anything, this link was only destroyed by the colonial

28Kiwanuka Semakula, M.S. ;M., 0;,. ,~it.,pp. 91 - 106, v

29Ayot, H.O. ,I!Tradjtir'·~-,lHistory of the Luo=Aba suba;' p. 52.
30p n u v -". .•. E ".,. A i t"~"' t W ki.agan, i.l.1Vl., .;. ;.0; ..•.v , ,J •• , .•. vuna: nc en t>a.l - or ng

in Sou t hern r~'CAnzania",'zan t a III, 1968, p. 33.



partition of East and Central Africa which restrjcted the
movement of the people.

Be Lhat as it may, Mukune died in Bugaya. Ka0ng.
and Muri~nyi led the people and when they reachod

• ITanzania, they erected a settlement WhlCh they called
Rieny after their leader Murienyi, but the people were
referred to as the Abakuone in honour of Mukune, the man
who had led them to Kisingiri Island. Up to this day the
Kaksingri of the mainland South Nyanza maintain they are
related to the Abakuone of Bukerebe island.31

In Tanzania, the Abakuone developed two occupations.
They carried on with their fishing activities along the
lakeshore as well as around the island of Bukerebe. They
also became active hunters and when they traded with the
people of Tanzania, they sold their fis~ as well as their
game. After sometime, and possibly because of trade, a
group of th~se Abakuone embarked on a journey which took
them from Tanzania to Kaksingri but not all of t hern left.
On their way they came across some Bantu traders who had
COInn from the direction of Uganda.32 These peoplo are
rcp()rted to have been expert in building canoes which they
seem to have sold to the indigenous )eople. Perhaps these
may have been some of the Bantu splinter parties from places

._--------_._-----------_._-_ .. -_ _.- .

31Ayot, H.O., "Traditional History of the Luo=Aba sub a;'p . ~)8

32Ibid .• p. 54.



such as Bunyala.

Th! descendants of Murienyi eventually moved to

Kaksingri on the mainland South Nyanza and settled there.

What is important here is not so much the migration of

these people but their commercial activities. As traders,

they followed the routes which were mainly conducive to

trade. First, the islands where they conducted their

fishing expeditions and second, Rieny where they traded with

the :indigenous peoples of Tanzania among whom they settled.

Then they moved through Wasurwa country, whose inhabitants

were expert boat-makers and therefore, keen traders. And

finally, those Rieny people came to Kaksingri which was

itself a centre of trade with Sindo market, receiving

convoys of traders from the islands and the mainland.

Trade at Sindo served as a link between the traders

froT, Tanzania and those from Sena and Waganda markets in

Mfang'ano island which. received traders from Central Nyanza

and those who had come through the lake. The traders

from Tanzania brought salt, which had been a major jt~~

of trade for a long time.

When the Nyamwezi intensified their trading activities

in the nineteenth century they were quick to buy ivory

from the people of Ankole and Bunyoro with salt. Sutton

and Roberts report that,

Euro~ean travellers found that Uvinza salt
was sold as far north as Lake Victoria and
Burundi; as far east as Ugogo; as far south
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us Ruaha Valley; all round Lake Tanganyjka;
and over much of eastern Congo, where the
only other important sources of supply
were in southern KRtaga, at the salt puns
of Kccila, near Kol~§zi and of Mwanshyu,
east of Jadotville.

But there were also other places where salt ~as the most

import.ant commodity. These included Katwe, Kishenyi and

K1bero which were centred on the lakes of western Uganda

such as "Edward," "George," and "Albert." In p re=co Lon La I

days these centres served what is presently Uganda,

Zaire and Tanzania, ,,34 and the lakeshores of South and

Central Nyanza.

As has been indicated by Taryah1kayo-RugYAma,35

Kamuhangire36 and Uzoigwe,37 in Uganda as well as in
I

Bunyoro, trade in iron and salt was flourishing as ~arly

as from the sixteenth century onwards. Although trading

activities in these places have been taken independe~tly,

it would seem that there was a trade link and a continuous

process of trade t ak t ug place along the Lake sho res and

on the islands of Lake Victoria, which developed into U~

r Q bo Y"~ f e. commercial network. This brought tho rni grant s

from Tanzania, Buganda, Busoga, Rwanda, Bunyoro a.n d other

places together. Articles such as axe-heads, knlves,

copper, bracelets and earrings may have found thpir way

33Sutton, J.E.G., and Roberts, A.D., "Uvinza and Its Salt
Indul:->try." Azania III, 1968, p. 68 of the European
'I'rave 11 r- rs one has in mind Burton (1860) Camo ron (1877)
and StanlAY (1880).

34Taryahjkayo-Rugyema, Op. Cit., p. 238.
351bid. ,~ ..227-233.
3G .Kumuha ng Lr e , E.R., Op. Cit. ,pp. 72 - 73.
37 .. U~o1gwe, U.N., Op. Cit., p. 30.
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from either Uganda, Rwanda or Bunyoro to the shores.of

Lake Victoria and to the inhabitants of both Central a.d

.sou.thNyanzu..

According to Sutton and Roberts,38 the ivory trade

of Bukerebe island was associated with the ruler Mihingo

and Dr. Buchanan explains that,

The figure Mihingo in the context of Lake
transport is particularly provocative,
bu~ is little corro~orative evidence to
verify or reject tte possibility of trade
movements across the lake for ~this early
period of Kitara history.39

Mihingo himself was supposed to have been able to acquir.,

"the? knowledge of wind direction and began to advise upon
40canoe steering across the lake." Whether ~Uhingo of

whom Dr. Buchanan is talking is the same as ~fihingo of

Bukarebe is not quite clear, but it is possible that

some people may have carried the name Mihingo to Bukerebe

when they left Bunyoro. What is important here is the

f rnpI ication of "Lake transport'; which could very well be

assoclated with trade across the lake, which th<:;.traditions

of the island and lakeshore people associate with th~ir

migration.

Other immigrants who seem to link their journey

with trade were the Kasgunga. The Kasgunga had stayed

together with the Kaksingri on the island of Bugaya but

opted to remain there when the Kaksingri left. The Kasgunga

38Sutton and ROberts, Op. oit., p. 71
39Buchanan, C., Op. oit., p. 162.
40 /Ibid., p. 162

•
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conducted their fishing activities from Bugaya and

traded with the neighbouring islands. Afterwards th-

Kusgung[ left Bugaya and moved from one island to anotll-r

until th~y reached Rieny, where they had been preceded

by the Kaksingri. The Kasgunga were led by Olwal but

this leader died in one of the islands, ~efore the party

r0~ched the mainland. Kigunga and Owidi took over the

leadership.

According to Ogot41 the Kasgunga met the Kaksingri

p ople at Rieny in Musoma, and together they moved towards

,Kisegi, in Gwasi, until they rea ch ed modern Kaksingri,

having f~rst gone to Musoma and then, using their canoes,

to Shlrati and Kisegi. Although the above tradition

maintains that the Kasgunga and Kaksingri came together

from. Tanzania, one is inclined to think that the two

groups followed each other so closely that they decided

to identify with one another. Again it would seem that

due to th~ir trading activities, they may have visit 'ct

Kaksingr" with other traders from Tanzania on sever 1

occasions, going back and forth.

Tradition42 has it that the Rieny group reached

Kaksingri in three waves: the first group was led by

Murienyi, but reached Kaksingri without Murienyi, who chose

to live a..mong the Waswa from whom h had married a wi Ca.

4~ogot, B.A., Southern Luo, p. 202.
42Ayo t , H.O., "Tradtional History of the Luo=Aba suba "

pq>- 58 - 59.



The second group was led by Kigunga (these were the

Kasgungu) and a third party was led by Kione. II the

three groups knew of Kaksingri, it was probably due to

trade at Sindo market and the one to the north of Sindo

at Mirunda. They traded with the early people such'

as the Waganjo and Kamwegenya. At any rate, by the,time

the Kasgunga, and Kaksingri arrived, trade was at iis height

and, as more people came in, conflicts were bound to

develop. The Rieny party led by Kione was not particularly

liked by the Kamwegenya and it was probably due to the

pressure coming from the Kamwegenya that they chose to

throw in their lot with the Kaksingri and Kasgunga and

formed an alliance with them in order to repulse th~

opposition to their settlement in Kaksingri. And whereas

the above reason may be a possibility, one can infer here

that the most important reason for the conflict between

these groups was the desire to control the trade at Sindo

as the population increased around the market. However,

one of the reasons why the Kaksingri' readily accepted Kion~

and his group is that Kione provided them with m.dicin~

.zn d hel j>ed them during the period of distress. 43

Even though the Rieny groups emigrated to Kaksingri,

iL do~s not mean that they cut ties altogether with the

Tal zanian traders. Some of these people kept going back

·13
. l' yo t , H.0., "Traditional His ory of the Luo+Ana auba"
p. 64.
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and forth; an example were the Wanyara who, having come

from 'I'an zan La I stay d around Kaksingri for a br t or o I

t 1m , then later went to settle perman ntly in T' n~anla.

Even the Kasigu nga did not stay long in Ka ksLn gr f , :f r

sO(ln after their arrival, Kigunga led his group to Nyamanga

which they reached between eight and nine generations

ago, and therefore between A.D.1734 and 1757.44 By this

time, the Luo influence had touched South Nyanza~either'~

was carried there through trade or through the movements

of the people.

Among the island traders were the Wasaki, who, having

helped the Abakunta to escape from the wrath of Semakokiro,

were to turn against the Abakunta and Waware groups in

Rusinga and Mfang'ano islands. Mukonya was from Masaka

in Uganda and had been at the service of the Kabaka of
• •

Buganda. From time to time, Mukonya directed fisher~en

on their fishing expeditions on the island of Lake Victoria

in search of more fish. Through such activities, the Buganda

traders promoted trade along the lakeshores and in the

islands.

The Wasaki had been keen fishermen and traded heavilj

in fish. At the beginning, the Wasaki, like many other

groups on the islands, were very few. However, later on,

the word Wasaki came to mean all people who, in one way or

the other, sided with the descendants of Mukonya tn Rusinga

or Mfn.ng'ano island. The other people also ide:1Li:fied
"44""---

Ayot, H.0., "Trad i tional History 0 f th Luo=Ab as.uba ;' p. 60.
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with the Waware and became known as the Waware. It was

these two groups who were to fight each other to decide
Iwho was to become the dominant power on the two islands.

After the defeat of the Wasaki other traders came

in from Central Nyanza and joined the Wasaki settlement

at Usawo. Their number increased and some of them

exerted themselves as leaders. As they brought in their

gooJs, the early inhabitants of the area began to fe~_the

impact of the Luo from Central Nyanza and this in turn

confused the tradition of the Wasaki who had corne from

Rusinga and Mfan~ano islands. Even during the war between

the Wasaki and Waware, the Wasaki, like the Waware, had

been joined by groups from Central Nyanza. Since the

~asaki proper were those descendants of Mukonya, the Wasaki

in some sections have been thought to have come all from

Central Nyanza. However, those of Mukonya origin came

from Masaka in Uganda.45

Apart from traders from Central Nyanza, the Wasaki

were also joined by Bantu spinter groups, who had left

Central Nyanza when the Luo section of Jo-Ugenya dislodged

the Bantu speakers from what became known as North and

South Ugenya and among these were the Usawo.46

45Ayot, H.O., Luo-Abasuba Historical Texts. p. 49.

460ther Bantu groups were the Umugasa, Umuswa, Urinda,
Usuunya, Kachuwo, Kang'onda, Wasaha, Kamagwo, Kanyi
Chung Walanda, Unuhula and Umunwa, Uhuritha, Kadung and
U~~oko. See Ogot, B.A., Southern Luo,p. 227 and Malo, S.,
~~ag Central Nyanza, p. 20.
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The Abakuria also participated in the trade which

was gcdDf.~ on along the lakeshores of South Ny an za . The

Abakurla came into contact with other people first due

to trade which eventually led to intermarriage. Abuso
s t s.t e s that, "trade and intermarriage in that order' wer e

t he two ways by which the Abakuria and Luo came Ln to

con tact wi th each other. ,,47 And he goes on to say t'ttrade

first led to familiarity with neighbours leading to

cultural interaction and borrowing. Later intermarriage

resulted. ,,48 It is this which led to the confusion be twe on

who was a Girango.

The Abakuria at first traded with their immediat

neighbours such as the Abasimbete, Abasweta, Aba nc ha r i

and the Wiga. The Abakuria exchanged articles such as

iron-ware,-, weapons and ornaments especially after the

Viaturi ha.d settled among them, the latter be i ng PX;J-.;rt

b Lack smit hs . The Abakuria sold to the lake r'e g ion Lt ems such

as large bird feathers, large game skins, elerbLnt

tu sk s , lion claws, leopard skins and claws, "all of which

were needed by both the Luo and Bantu of Suna,,49 and even

the people of Central Nyanza and Uganda. "Some of this

tr:;de Ln f a c t connected Lake Victoria and Maaea t Land in

:1 r e.ns such as lion skins and claws and red ochre for facial

painting hod military campaign. ,,50 The traders from

47Li.bu:::;o, P.A., "A Traditional History of r he Abakuria C.A.D.
1400-1914" ~.1.A. Thesis, Dept. of History, Unt.ver s t t y of
Nairobi, 1975, p. 148.

48I..b.iA.., p. 148

49Ibid., p. 151

50Ibid., p. 151
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Buklria country got the following goods from the lake regjon:

millet, bananas, fish and salt. By the time th Luo

bq;Rrl t move to the interior of South Nyanza, the trado

had been going along the lakeshores for a long period of

tjme. By about" A.D.1850 the Luo had colonized almost

the whole of South Nyanza and trading activities increased

wi~h the population.

Ochieng' explains the situation at Yimbo in relation

to trade that during the reign of Mbesi, who ruled from

A.D.1810-l850, "Yimbo became economically very prosperous

and militarily very powerful.,,51 It was during t hi s

time when many traders were simply referred to a~ Yimho

traders and it was during this period when trado flour sh~d •

to the extent that many people chose to identify with the

Yimbo because it was economically and militarily strong.
enough to protect itself and it paid to identify with it.

The wealth of Yimbo depended primarily on jtS agri-

cultural products such as millets, sorghum, potatous,

yams, cassava and bananas and the people of Yimbo exchang0d

these witb the inhabitants of the lakeshore of both Central

and South Nyanza. By the middle of the nineteenth century,

"the people of Yimbo, particularly the Hageta, had taken

over the east coast trade, sailing their canoes from Musoma

to southern B ga da.,,52 The trade along the f
---------,------------------------------------------------
51Ochieng', W.R .• A History of Kadimo,p~ 33 - 37.
52., ..t.hl.d., p . 47.
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Lake Victoria intensified so much that by A.n.l880 the

traders, especially the Yimbo and Waganda began to

participate in the trade in slaves. On the southorn

part of the lake, the Gusii had been drawn into the

commercial activities of the lake people. From Gusii

country came foodstuffs, iron implements, pots and baskets,

poisons and livestock. Later on by about A.D.1880, tbe

Gusii Rlso took part in the slave trade.53

The aim of this chapter was to show that apart

from the general movements of the people which character-

izod the establishment of new homes and settlements, there

were other factors which accelerated the coming together

of people of diverse origins and from different places.

In this context we have chosen the corrupercial network,

b8sod on the islands in Lake Victoria aqd along the lake-

shores of the mainland South Nyanza and Central Nyanza,

to ~:h0W 'Gila. t trade, more than any t h t ng elso, b:i'QLle;h',- (.ill.;:

people together and also accelerated migration to South

Nyanza. Trade also promoted interaction between different

groups of people and therefore made possible assimjlation

between peoples of different societies.

We have mentioned the salt trade at Sindo. The salt

at Kaksingri was more or less the same as that at Kibiro

in Bunyoro near Lake Albert and Uvinza in Tanzania, in

530ehieng, W. R. , ' A Pre-Colonial History of thS~.....QE.si.i.p ..~2'.
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that it also had to be "evaporated from saturated sand

in per.iorated pots.,,54 This type of salt when ready

wa s c al i cd Sero the most expensive and highly valued by

t he people in the islands and on the mainland. 'I'ho

otber type of salt at Kaksingri (and this Was fUll;I·j i i.

most places) was called Bala; this was the dirty type

which had to be soaked in water and only its liquid was

used. It was used mainly for cooking vegetables, The

salt trade brought in traders from Uganda, BU8oga,

Tanzania and Central Nyanza. Kamuhangire, writing on

south-western Uganda, reckons that the salt trad . based ~

on that region brought in traders from the "present north-

western Tanzania, Buganda, Nkore, Rwanda, Bunyoro, the

whole of Toro and east and central Zaire ,,55 And

he goe s on to say, "with the establishment of trade.
networks all around the lakes, local people as well as

those from distant places flocked to the lakeshore markets,

which in a way acted as termini for respective hinterlands

to trade 'n products of all sorts from their own :regions.,,5G

This was the type of the role played by Sindo market at

Kaksingri, Sena and Waganqa markets in Mfang'ano island

and Mirunda market at Mirunda which connected Central

Nyanza traders at Naya market with those of South Nyanza.
54 I"' t, ' E ROC' t 71\a,nUllanglre, .. , p. ~ .. , p. .
!5!1 .. .''1.:J.JTIUhangll'e,E.R., Op. Cit., p. 80.
5G Ibid., p. 79.
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To these centres the traders from Uganda brought
in goods such as iron ornaments such as earrings, ler-
rings, armbands, bangles and also bananas. They ex-
ch .nged these items for what they needed most and ~hosu

included goats, grains, fish and salt. The people who
I

provided these items were traders from Yimbo in Central
Nya.nza, the Sakwa of Central Nyanza, Rusinga and Mfang'-
ano peoples from South Nyanza and those traders from
Ukerebe and Musoma, Tanzania.57 Thus places such as
Rieny and Bukuria were linked to the trade which was

centred along the lakeshores.

By A.D.1800 the islanders who had come from Ugand'

made journeys to their former home in search of ban~nas

especially to the southern part of Uganda. They sold
what they had to the people of Uganda. Most of t.b ese had

been supplied to the islanders by the people of l~soma.
They nJ.s(Jtook millet and salt which they obtnined Irom
the markets along the lakeshores. Their journeys took
them to Busoga, Samia, Yimbo, Mageta, Sakwa, and Uyama,
"where they sold the iron ornaments for fish, goats and
gra ins whi ch they Ggain took back tosouthern Busoga and
n d ,58isugan a.'

Later on even the Gusii were brought into contact
wi t.n the commercial network of the lake J'e>glon.

,570chieng', W.R., A History of Kadimo, p. 47.
58 IIbid., p: 47.
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Jto Ochieng the Luo and Gusii cooperated culturally and

. onomicully and the Luo obtained grain (such us Wimb )

hoo s , roo uup I mon t s 11k axes, ap ar s , r a.zor e , a r row-, .

Leg'r ings , a rmr tng s and earrings. The Gus i i are r opo r t od

to have known the art of iron working from about A.D.

1500. In exchange for these the Luo provided the Gusii

with, "cattle-salt, hides, ghee, milk, fish, pots, drums,

buskets beautifully decorated head-dresses made from

feathers or fur which the Gusii harpists or Lyr t st s wo r-e

<lut'ing performances.,,59

By A.D.1730 the majority of the future Luo settler

j~.l South Nyanza had been able to cross the Lalre into

South Nyanza. The population along the lakeshores increased

and people became threatened; this precipitated the move

towards the interior. In the south-western Uganda the

situation was similar to what was at ~irunda and other

trading centres in that it changed the social, economic

and political outlook of the region. Politica~ly and

economicaJly only those who were able to def~nd t!cmseJvGs

man~ged to settle along the lake region. Others moved

away to find settlements. Socially, as they ca.me into •.

contact ~ith each other, these people began ~o ~ntermarry

and cultural assimilation went side by side with the

590chieng', W. R., A Pre-Colonial History of the Cusii,
pJl 212. 213 and 215,



e s t ab I t stnnent of new areas of settlement. Kamu hun g Lr e
quo t i 11 r Henle) Denoon and Webster states that t hv- ro W[tS;

cont f.nou a convoys "of agricultural immigrant s who 1ef t

Rwanda in the 17th century and settled in the pre~~nt
Kigezi District. By the 18th century they had spread
their settlement as far as northern Kigezi and sout" of
Lake Edward in the Zaire republic.,,60

It has been mentioned that by 1880 the co~nercial
ife of the people of East and Central Africa was at

'LS highest possible limits. In South Nyanza its .If
there w re markets such as Mirunda, Sindo, Sena, Waganda
and Sod which had been establ ished either on the j,81, ..•.nets

or along the lakeshores. The media of communicat Lon

among the traders had been the Bantu linguR~e as they

exchanged their trading items. By about 1890 thp.
Europeans interrupted this contact. Also by abo t.t t.h e
s ame yo n r Dholuo was also beginning to gai.n ground in

South Nyanza. It was the beginning of the era of

colonization which brought about several changes among
the Luo of South Nyanza and indeed the whole of East
Afri.ca.

60v h .",amu ang'1re, E.R., Op. Cit., p. 73.



CHAPTER 'rEK

ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES 1900 - 1930

Uy 1900 the Luo society in South Nyanza remain~d

b~sical]y what it was on the structure of the nineteenth

century Ll)o settlement. Everyone had a part to pln.y in

t h« society so that none was idle from childhood to adult-

hood. Within the society there was of course division
1of lRbour. The men cleared the ground or bush, mnki~rr

it ready for cultivation. The women and children hroke

th~ ground. Often time the men also helped if they wero

not tied down with other duties. Men looked af~er the

cattle and hunted for game meat. Among the men wo re the

fishermen, the blacksmiths or iron-workers and there were

also hide or leather workers, Jonyong piende. Aruo[\g t he

Karachuonyo there were a few groups of people which had

originaily come from the islands. These were Jok'Onyango

who had been iron-workers both in Sidho, on the Ls Laride

2and among the Kanyamwa.

There were weavers who made beautiful bask.ts such

as atonga, odh ru, atida, atonga rego, ondong', ~nCiweto,
o~kuon.3 The men also made sleeping mats, and oc:era

which was a big basket woven specifically to cover the ch i.cke n

1Ayo t , H.O., History of the Luo-Abasuba,pp.175 - 190.
<)

-rb'd.

:1 ','0 Oc h I a-Ayayo, A.B.C., "The Luo Culture: ReconstrucLion
f the Material Culture Patterns of Traditional A ri~~n

S ci1ty" for dt ferent types of bask ·ts, Fig. 72.



The men mad~ granaries, built houses and fences around

the homestead. They made shields, boats, woodan.items ~.~

as stools for sitting, walking sticks, fishing baskets

and s pe c t aI animal ak i.n g armen t s worn by elders c.n ssp c La I

occasions. These garments were known as Kima. They also

made hend dresses and also sisal skirts known as chieno

and Owalo.

The wompn were the promoters of the society. As a

young gir~ growing up, a girl was expected to help her

mOl.her and grandmother from whom she received her educ~tion

f( r dom~s ·ic as well as field work. Later on when she g0t

marr t cd . the woman carried the responsibility of a w i f e ,

a s , .ot her , :J.Gd provider of food for the entire members 0

the family, According to Ominde, "in the process of train-

ing the young girl is expected to be com~etent jn ~0V~~~··' .

du t i.es as early as possible. ,,5 He further states t bat I

"girls are born to a ready-made pattern of life <:tnd art)
6f or ced to follow this pattern from the earliest childhood."

It is not that the girls are "forced to foll:)w this

pattern" but that both boys and girls were moulded to fit

into th's already established pattern or way of life. As
the glrls are more helpful to the mothers an:d grandmothers

50minde, S.H., The Luo Girl From Infancy to Marriage,
(Nairobi: E.A.L.B. 1977) p. 22.

6Ibid., p. 30.
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boys are also trained to show themselves as responsible

members of the society following the footsteps of their

r~th8rs and grandfathers. Within this pattern of life
neh individual learned how to relate to th others in

the ~ociuty, the youth to the old and the old to the youth.

Among other things the society placed emphasis on exogamy.

The elders inculcated in the minds of their youth the

imnnrtancA of this custom which forbade a man to marry

within his own clan or among his relatives.

B':.1 the older girls and grandmo t he rs, the young

girls were taught how to relate to the men. Somptimcs

the girls entertained the men in the Simba, a house for

an unmarried young men, throughout the night. This was

referred to as 11 goyo mbak a', As they talked to the men,
••

the girls learned to apply their own defence mechanisms

should the men press too much on them. The fact that

girls slept in older women's houses and in the presence

of the older girls; the fact that the young men slept in

Simba and also in the company of the older men, this gav~

these young people an opportunity to meet freely, to learn

what work they were supposed to do and how they could

serve their community.

Writing on the relationship between young men and

girls Ominde stated:

cases of pre-marital pregnancies were very
rare in the past --- But this rarity was ,not
due to the fact that sexual relationship
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was prohibited. Pregnancy among mature
girl~ was apparently not infrequent from
any strict moral code, but from the cons-
cious effort of the girls themselves to
guard against it. Because much importance
was attached to virginity, it was a matter
of personal pride and was carefully guarded.
It was a great honour and a source of much
social rejoicing to discover that a married
woman had been found to be a virgin.7

This was a sign of respect for a girl from both

sides, that of the parents as well as the in-laws. If

a girl had had a baby before marriage everybody was un-

happy about it and the girl would be given to an old man

somewhere in a hushed manner. The child, if a girl, was

tolerated as it was hoped that she would some day be

married in another community. In some communities, if the

baby was a boy he would be killed in a mysterious way.

Thus in the traditional society it was personal morality

and self respect that mattered. It was ·an expression

of individualism which promoted self re~ponsibiljty.

Likewise, the boys, as they grew up in the society

kn~w their own limits. They learned from the old r boys

how to express themselves when relating to the girls, their

peers, paren.ts, relatives and others in the community.

When it came to the work done, they helped their parents

with the milking, building the houses, building granaries,

cutting thorn~ needed for fencing the land or th~ hom~

and they also helped to fence the home with euphorbia.

70minde, S.H., Op. eit., p. 41.
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Th y also looked after the cattle.

Tn the evening when work had been done the boys

ate with the men eduol, a place for eating for the mon

only. If a man had several wives each one had to bring

in her dish so that the man, his friends and children

could eat together. No dish was returned untouched for

the woman would feel offended if her dish was not eaten.

This is why the man with many wives had to eat with his

male children who, as a matter of fact helped him to eat

each dish.

The intention in the previous pages was not to

discuss the socio-cultural history of the members of the

Luo community. On the contrary, the idea here was to show

that each and every individual in the society knew of his

responsibility and that division of labou,r fell in this

very pattern or fitted the way of life of the people.

It hns b .en explained els where8 that individualism was

eXl)rUssed in economic, political and social term~. T1US

t.h« romp let e layout of the community and its members shou.ld

be able to assist in understanding the economic activities

of the people of South Nyanza during colonial time in con-

trast to the economic activities of the people before the

coming of the E ropeans.

This leads to the text and immediate question of th~

r lationship between the division of labour and class division

8See Chapter 7.
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among th~ Luo. It should be understood that division of
labour by different categories does not in any way mean
class distinction. Division of labour among the Luo of

outh Nyn.nz meant that specific work had to be done 'tnd
that certuin categories of people had to do it but it
did not imply that one group was chained to one job which
the group performed for the rest of its life. Butterman
has concluded that because of division of labour among the
Luo, "women in pre-colonial society formed a class and that
"women produced the grain surplus which could be exchang;c\
1'01' liv stock and eventually used to bring yet another wom.m

into the homestead.,,9

First of all when Butterman refers to the class
format jon, she seems to confuse the distinction between
division of labour and class structure~ It bas been arti-
culated by Mahmood Mamdani that the "division of labour is
posit i V(~" and therefore is a "result of interdepcmdence in
the process of production.IlIO On the other hand, "a
class dtvision is antagonistic division," so far as "it
creates conflicting interests. Il Thus Mamdani exp La i us t ha t

"t he division of labour is a technical division, tho class
division, a political division" an example of the latter would
be feudal Europe. Whenever there is class division~ there
is both political and economic exploitation of one clas~ by
another.
9Butterman, J., "Pre-Colonial Economy of Ka.rac huou yoj' p. 12.

10Hamdani, H. ,"'Politics and Class For-mat Lon Ln t;vanda: Ei.'.<~1
Af rt can Society and Environment" Ph. D. Thes] s , Universi t v
of Dar-as-Salaam, 1974

11 Ibid, p. 9
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This may eventually lead to an armed or class struggle

a was the case of the French revolution.

S.condly when Butterman refers to the surplus

produced by the women as being "used to bring yet another

woman in the homestead," she reveals her lack of under-

standing of the Luo polygamous structure. In a polygamous

home, the man was the owner of the cattle but the cattle

were distribu~d according to each house. So many cattle

for such and such a house dhok makama e od nyar ngane ---

tc. If the man married another wife, she was attached

t t~e house from which the cattle had come. So ven

whe a man died everybody in the family and indeed in the

community knew that so many heads of cattle belonged to

this and that house of the deceased wife or wives.12 At

no time did the Luo consider this as an ~ct of exploitation.

In any case, even the women who were attached to the other

hOUSGS were never thought of as workers of the other women.

J n his '
,L'..:porL 0.1 .1.907-1908Hemsted repo rt ed that J "a Ithough
tho right of ownership can hardly exist in women the
Jaluo 'paterfamilias' divides up all his stock among
his wives; each wife has a house to herself and a
share of the cattle is attached to that house, the wife
occupant using the milk, ghee and other produce of her
share of stock. On the death of the owner, the sons of
each wife "nherit the share of the stock allotted to their
mother ."

•Kisii and South Kavirondo District Quarterly and An,ua1
Reports including Special Report 1907-1908, ;.'..'1'\'1-1.



By virtue of having children, the worrenhad more to

cont.r t Jutd as they were assisted by their children, but

tlic bHUT'l(' ~r,O(:)S for the man wno was also assisted by his

rru.Ie chiIdren in performing certain duties. But this did

not create an tagonf.sm between the man and his wives. Just

as a. large family possessed rmre cattle when the daughters

w?re rrarr+ed, it ED happened that if one of too wives had

rrany daughters obvously, rmre cattle woul.d be attached

to that; house. At:my rate, at t irres it was the worren who
13k rped the husband to choose a girl to marry. '.Ib this

extent it can 00 st ated that there was no class di visicn

per se, and that "D.'1eman did not exploit the Labour of their

worenfo.Ik to acquire cattle for marrying new wives. The

exchange 0 f grains for cattle was only iJrportan t during

tumi, e and drought , Thus division of Labour usually achieved

positive rosurt.s not negative ones. Odhiarri:>oNoege writing

00 the Aba{:,'usii's economic system maintained that, "for

purposes of effective production, the Gusii di vf.ded farm

Labour arrong 'themse'lves on the basis of sex, age and the

nature of VDI'K,,14 and that division based on sexes did not iCfply

class divi sf.on •

The next vi tal question which is often mrsonoer-

stood is that of ~. The notioo of Saga system has been

13South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. l,p p. to -17.

4~\Jd(!ge, P.O., "Colonialism and Under-developnl:mt in Gus' i}~:;iaJ
1900 - 1939" Seminar Paper, Depar'trrent of History, Uni w: t~·;.i~y of
Nai.robi, 1977, p. 5.



comp le t cI y lIlispresented by those who have attemp .ed to
xplain it. Saga was a system wher by someone asked a

group of people, known as Josaga, usually from on<. c)::...n,
o accompany him to a relative's home to help the relative

either with cultivation or weeding. On the other hand,
Jorilm were those who came together in the spirit of
harnmbee to work on rotation from one field to another

1~.wi thi.n the community.;) Both Josaga and Jorika could go

and work outside their community. But.it was not a must
for ev-·ryane to join any of these two groups; it was dono
in an agreement. Hence Whisson's16 and Fearn's l7idea
at the egalitarian tendencies and even Oginga Odinga,&ltl
n0tion of Saga are totally misleading. Saga as has been
explained did not "primarily involve members of the same
minor lineages, contributing their labour freely with the
expectation of furture reciprocity." Neither was it, "a

10system of cooperative agriculture" as Mary Hay has tried
to exp Ia i n it. The moment one talks of a "system" .t
would imply an established form of agriculture practised
by the whole community. But: the agricultural d ev c Lopmen t

of the Luo society was not based on Saga; Saga was based

15South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p. 317.

16wt . !leh d Ch 11 " 45wn i sson, arig e an a enge 1 p. .
J 7F e arn, H. ,An Afri an Economy: A Study of the. Ec:onc!.!!liS.

D~vel£J?m(·mt of Nyanza Province of Kenya 1903 - 195~\
(London: Oxford University Press 1961) p. 118. .

180dinga, 0., Not Yet Uhuru, p p. 13 - 14.
19Hay, M., "Economic Change in Luoland." p. 106.
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on mutual agreement and understanding between some members

of the community. In most cases it was the younger

people who used the Saga or Rika.

Saga was the spirit of harambee. And if somebody

was building a house, people would pull their efforts

together to help in the construction of the house. Whisson,

who seems to have done alot of work among the

Luo has this to say about the Saga." "In such a system

there was a strong tendency towards conservatism. If

one member of the group worked hard to achieve a highor

living standard, his efforts would tend to be dissipated

to benefit the group as a whole, and he would further lay

himself open to charges of self-aggrandizement or witch-

craft. ,,20 Saga was an occasional event and was not an

established system which everyone in the community was

expected to follow. Saga was vOluntary and it is not.
true that the community as a whole was mobilized to practise

it. Neither does it really explain what Fearn and Whisson

term as the "conservative" nature of the Luo in relation to

agriculture, if at all there was such a thing as conser-

vatism among the Luo. On the other hand, the misinterpre-

tation of Saga, would seem to reveal the ignorance of and

hasty conclusions by many:,-colonial administrators and

even some writers have made such errors to suit their own per-
I

sonal judgement of what they conceive of the Luo in ,ralat"ola

20Whisson, "Change and Cha.Ll.eng e;' p. 45.
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to his own natural environment and economic activi~ies.

This brings us to the next question and that is to

what extpnt did the colonial rule affect the econom c acti-
v'ties of the people of South Nyanza? In chapter nin an

attempt was made to explain the importance of th~ corrmercial

network which linked the people of Tanzania, Uganda,

Burundi, Zaire, the lake regions of both Central and South

Nyanza as well as the islands of Lake Victoria. The nine-

teenth century was a period of trade connecting the people

from the coast to the inter1acustrine region to the gront

lakes of East Africa and also Central Africa.21 The people

moved freely in search of trade goods such as gold, ivory

and slaves. The pre-capitalist trade system made it possiblo

for the peoples of East Africa to come into contact with

one another. The commercial network also influenced the

mjgration and settlement of various groups of people.

From such contacts the people of East Africa began to

exchange what they possessed for what they needed most.

Such exchanges hastened the intermingling, intermarriage

and assimilation.

By 1890 the Europeans had drawn artificial boundaries

or . Li.rio s , dividing a people who once roamed freely without
, . t i in t B' t i h d G "h " . f I ,,22restrlC lons, In 0 r1 1S an erman sp eres 0 1n uence.

21See Chapter Nine.

22AccOrdlng to the ~.C. 's report up until 1910, it Was necessary
for a "non-native" to obtain a pass to proceed to any poi.nt
within t.he province. This restriction hindered the trade
betwep~ the people so that it was removed by April 1910.
KNA PCjWU /5 1910.
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The commercial link between the people of Kenya, Uganda

and Tanzania was gradually being strangled and tho p opJe

wor thus being alienated from each oth r. Their free

movement was being restricted. The introduction of cash

economy restricted people even further confining them to

their own areas producing what the new rulers wanted.
r~In early period of settlement in South Nyanza, the
"

system of the exchange promoted the need for markets. These

were located along the lakeshores and on the islands.23

By about 188~ the territorial expansion of the Luo into

the hinterland was almost complete. South Nyanza presented

two elimatic features. Geographically the areas along the

lakeshores are comparatively dry and only one planting

season is possible. The area includes the islands of Lake

Victoria, Kasgunga, Kaksingri, Gembe, Larnbwa, Kan y amwa ,

Kabwoch, Kanyada, Kochia, Kagan, Gem and Lower Karactuonyo.

Also Kadem and Karungu. The planting season is usually

the mon t h of January and }'ebruary,and hU:vesting takes 'plac .

from July to August.

On the other hand, the areas such as Kamagarnbo, Sakwa ,

Kanyamkago, Aram, Kabondo and Kasipul and the neiglbou~ing

Bantu countries, Gusii and Bukuria; all these became the

granaries of South Nyanza, In these places it was possib10

to have two planting sea~ons owing to heavy rainf~l),m' kin~

it suit~ble for agricultural products, It will be shown

.238ee Chapter Nine.
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in the last chapter that the last groups to migrate to

South Nyanza were basically attracted to the area because

oJ climatic conditions, apart from lnternal squabbles.

These people included the Jo-Chula who left the islands

because of constant drought and famine24 and Jo~-K'og elo

who left Lower Karachuonyo for the same reason.25 The

hinterland produced foodstuffs such as bananas, sweet

potatoes, cassava, later ~~ize, wimbi and sim sim, soghum

and millet. From this geographical background of South

Nyanza, one should be in a position to understand the

influence of the ecological, factors on the whole area and

any judgement made on the economy without taking into

account the ecological factors, is likely to be rather

shortsighted.

The Luo paractised agriculture as ~ell as cattle koep-

f.ng . It is true that he who possessed many hor ds of

cattle was considered wealthy since this was th only

obsorvable property. Therefore wealth was measured accord-

ing to the number of herds of cattle and the number of wives

and children in one's home. By the time of the coming of the

Europeans most of the Luo people, both in Central and South

Nyanza, possessed large herds of cattle. According to the

Df.strtc t Commissioner's report it is explained t ha t ~roluo,
----------
24 South Nyanza.Historical Texts, Vol. 1,p.341.
25South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. 1,p.282.
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possessed f.mrense herds of cattle and goats -- there are 0, e or two
26Lnstances where they armunt to thousands." Thus, \\hen they reached

Sout Nyunza, the colonial administrators refused to acknowl.edge

any ot.ho aetivities done by the Luo, They therefore concluocd

that the major pre-occupation of the Luo was cattle keeping and tha.t

the Luo had this strange attach.Irent to cattle. But the cattle

provided him with milk, b.lood.exeat., bedding, sandals and he used

cat l.e .for cererronial occasions, paying of cbwry and also offering

s[terifices. '!here was nothing strange about this.

In the eyes of foreigners and in the absence of rmney as a

yardst.Lck for rreasuring weal.th which the Europeans were so accus'tormd

to , or the possession of land by the arf.stocrat.s, since here land

was in fra..st.ruct ural , the Europeaas saw wealth in t.erms of cattle.

And since in Europe noney becarre alnost an cosessaon to the

Europeans cattle 00 the part of the Luo was an obsession. S condly,

in establishing oolonial rule the colonial administrators did

not tako Into account the feelings of the people of South lYyanza,

neither did they consf.oer their political institutions. A.t ready

several puni tj.ve e.xpeditions had been carried against the Serm,

Sakwaand Uyorrapeople and several head of cattle captured. The

peuple of Karungu, Kademand Kanyarrkagohad been silenced wnenI they

rose against; the white man. Finally the Abagusii had paid the 'pl'ice that

26.KNA OCjKSlj3j4 1930 - 1940.
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27tnoir n -"j gbb::mringpeoples coul.d not possibly forget.

Thus tho L';ul'opeuns felt. that thoirs was tl e best W<1y.

Lord Al tr.incnam recognized this attitude of tl:~ Europeans

towards the oolonized people v.hen be stated, "\\e are

prune in t lis country to mistmderstand otber peoples because

\\e assure tbat if they are rf.gnt.-minded they mist see thing,s

in tne sane light as we cb and that what is good and right
28for ~ r.lUstacoordingly be good and right for them."

'l':J<-:.':3 the people were broken into submission.

The n xt nove was the introductien of cash crop

econorry, Witrout taking into account the indigenous economic

Sjst em, and with t e assunpt i.cn that there was none, the cash

crop econorry, like too est.abl.Lshrrent of oolonial rule, was forced

upon t.be peopIe to rreet an already laid cbwn system, based on

t.he principles of capitalist economyto benefit the white r.1aI1.

The in troduct.Lon of a cash economywas acconpanied by the

newly-est aol.i.sbed taxation system and without any basi c

educat.Lon leave alone explanation, and with too newly appointe

chiefs to enforce law and order as \\ell as administrative

policies, the colonized peoples of South Nyanza looked at all aspect s

of colonial rule as a series of punishrrent one after another

as t be people were expected to change suddenly from their way

of life to the new one brought about by too colonial admiru.st ators and

27See Chapter Eleven,.

28Altrin cham, L., Kenya's (£portuni ty (London: Farber and Farber' Ltd.),
p. 15.
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missionaries.29

'l'hI1S" in relation to the introduction of the agri-
cultural products, the administrators' "general lack of
knowledge about the area itself - the climate, types of
soils and patterns of rainfall, for example, or the require-
ments of indigenous crops - limited their ability to
recommend better methods of agriculture.30 The colonial
administrators showed remarkable ignorance of the circums-
tances under which the~ were operating. In 1908 Remsted,
the District Commissioner wrote in a report, referring to
South Nyanza, "in a district like this the greatest diffi-
culty is to discover which plants will suit each particular
place, as there are such enormous variation in climatic

d it J 31con 1 .a cn s . There were no agricultural,officers to guide
the people;but even if there were the whQle approach goes
back to the same problem which embraced the political
and missionary activities which were based on the assumption
that the Europeans' was the best way. Therefore the in-
traduction of cash economy was an instrument of cor.trol for
it was accompanied by taxation, just as the bible was an
instnument of control which instilled in the minds of the
indigenous people the superiority of the whiteman and there-
fore emphasised the master-slave relationship. The little
resources which the indigenous people had were taken away
----_._-----------------------
29South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. I, p. 1~2.
30Bay, M., Op. Cit., p. 132.



and added unto those who had already acquired both the

polit"cal and economic rights, privileges and benofitti.

Honce the whole economic and political eXpl!rim011t

was basod on false judgement of the people, and therefore

false accusation and therefore "false start" in South

Nyanza. The Hut Tax Regulation had been passed in 1900.

It was prompted ~y the construction of the Uganda Railway

which reached Kisumu in 1901. Thereafter colonial rule

was established in South Nyanza with Karungu station as

the headquarters in 1903.32 The main reason for the

introduction of taxation was to make the colonized people

pay for the upkeep of the railway and also to make the

colony become self-supporting>but~at the same tim~making

it possible for the mother country to gain some profits.

It was therefore necessary to introduce ~gricultural

crops.

By 1908 cotton and groundnut seeds had been circu-

lated among the people of Kanyada, Karachuonyo and Kanyamwa.

It was notieed that Kanyamwa in particular was suit:able

for cultivation of cotton, simsim and rice especially in

the Lambwe Valley.33 Although such ideas came up for

cons:lderation the colonial administrators did not really

bave enough agricultural officials to supervise the ex-

periments done on agricultural products. For example an

3lKNA Kisit and South Nyanza District Quarterly and Annual
Reports including Specinl Reports for 1907, 1908 and 1912.

32KNA DC/KSI/3/3 1903 - 1911.

33KNA DC/KSI/3/3 1903 - 1911.
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irri7ation scheme had been proposed for River Awach for

the purpose of producing large quantities of groundnuts

for the export. This scheme never got off the ground.34

K;l,'achuonyo was one of the places in South Nyanza where

g'oundnuts did very well.

Because of the need to pay taxes,Remsted explains

that the people of South Nyanza started to realize the

importance of "raising economic products wherewith to

obtain money necessary for the payment of hut tax and for

the'r own growing requirements, although sporadic efforts

have been made in the past to introduce groundnuts, simsim,

cotton and rice.,,35 Agricultural products increasod with

the demand of hut tax. Thus between 1909 and 1912 three

major trading ports in South Nyanza District were Roma Bay,

Kendu Bay and Karungu Bay. The whole export trade was

~ontrolled by two firms run by Alidina Visram and Ma~ Klein,

"The se f i 'ms buy up all the produce from other traders at

Homa Bay and export it':36 Of the three ports, Kendu Bay,

Karungu Bay and Roma Bay, the last one seems to have been

the most productive. The trade at Karungu was based mainly

on hides and skin~while the Roma Bay port continued to

export the following items by 1912: Hides and calf 'kins J

34KNA DC/KSI/3/3 1903 - 1911

35KNA DC/KSI/3/4 1930 - 1940

36KNA DC/KSI/l/l ,1911 - 1912
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goat skins, sh ep skins, simsim, groundnuts, maize, mutama,
wimbi, mung (chiroko ), Kunde (Beans), wheat, Ghee and

';7obac a.' Thus between 1910 and 1911 th re was a tot 1
of 712 tons and 72 pounds which earned Rs.18456; while
between 1911 and 1912 there was a total of 1498 tons and
1748 pounds which earned Rs.255784.38 All these were
ba~~d on the above items of trade.

Some of th items which were imported for sale to
the peovle included singlets from Germany, Kaniki and thre~
from Bomhay. Americani from the United States of America
and Bombay, Kikoi, Leso, Kita..mbifrom Germany. Brass wire,
rings and Kanzu from Britain. Others included knives,
jembe, belts, umbrellas, braces, buttons, bowls, sufuria,
sunlight soap, cigarettes, second hand coats, jackets,
tea, khaki shorts, locks, drill coats, whistles, rope~,
lamps, cups and saucers, tin boxes, tea kettles, hurricane-
lamps, and candles.39 Although the list is long, ~he
indigenous people did not really take advantage of tl~es8
luxuries since they did not gain much from their produce.
Most of it went to taxation which was based on how many
huts one had. In a polygamous society, one could have s
many wives as he could and that meant he had to pay more.
The burden of taxation, forced labour, the demands brought

37KNA DC/KSI/l/l 1911 - 1912
38KNA PC/NZA/5 1910
39KNA PC/NZA/5 1910
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about by the war period and the economic crisis of 1918

d to the outbursts of 1913(Mumboi nuand 1922 where

forty-four and three people were detained respectiv ly.40

In South Nyanza the market system had boen in

existence from the time the people started to settle in

th-' area. The markets were located ei-ther in the isla.nds

or along the lakeshores. As the people moved to settle

into the hinterland, there emerged ma.r-ke t s which we re erected

along the recognizable paths which these people had used

for many years either as they moved from one place to

anothGT or for the exchange of their goods. The road

systems wh n constructed ran either through or very close

to the market places. Roma Bay port had been opened in

1909 near the old Asego market which continued to operate

for a long time. When the road between ~isii and Roma Bay

was completed the trade and produce from 'Kisii un~~ Ka'ungu

between 1909 and 1910 amounted to an export pr-oduce to the

value of Rs. 200,000. During this period other trading

centres were also opened and these included one at K~sii,

Karungu, Kendu Bay in 1910, Migori in 1910, Suna in 1~10,

Rangwe in 1910, Riana River in 1912 and Mbita passage in

1912.41

The significance of these developments is that the

people of South Nyanza had over the years exchanged their

40See chapter eleven.

41KNA DC/KSlj3j4
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gO()cts in these places(and even to this day, one is likely

to 8 . LhG familiar pictur- of convoys of poople carrying

their commodities on their heads to the market places

symbolizing what had been going on for a very long tim~.

Others have of course, resorted to using modern means

of transport. During the colonial period the most impor-

tant crops which had been emphasized were cotton, ground-

nuts and simsim. But the indigenous people of SOl,th

Nyanla did not gain much from the cash economy. They

were mainly used as source of labour for which thoy were

hardly paid. Thus they continued to produce their own

traditional crops such as finger millet, barley, sesame,

pumpk i n , beans, green gram and also maize and sorghum.

Because the people of South Nyanza failed to see the value

of cash economy, what they produced did not in any way

offer them significant economic changes and so they chose

"to cLf.ng to subsistence agriculture for security ,,42 and

their own existence. For as Andrew Pearse has observed,

Full incorporation in the market would imply
t.he establishment of competitive commercial
flrms. Thi' requires certain additions ·0

he peasants' assets of land, labour and
traditional techniques, such as access to
credit, knowledge of improved methods of
production and the addition of some
powered machine. It also would seem to
imply a very difficult social transformatio~ ,
namely the abandonment of a life guided by a
nf'twork ot community rights and obJigations and
it~ rapJacement by economically motivated
a .t Lvt t tes ---43

12pea.nH" A., "Metropolis and Peasant: Expansion o f t : "
Urban -. Industrial Complex and the Changing RI. raI S"c;ructurc"
ill Peasant Societ ies > Teodor Shanin (ed.),>p. 73.

43Ibid., p , 74.
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But to provide the colonized with such requirements as those

implied by Pearse would have meant competition between the

African peoples and their foreign rulers and definitely

political and economic antagonism.

The weight of political and economic control pulled

down on the people of South Nyanza. The resentment of

taxation and compulsory labour which included men, women
I

and children showed itself in the form of religious move-

ment known as Mumboism. Its members rejected everything

foreign) and, by 1918, the government was forced to t~ke

measures against this movement. The war period and

post-war drought and famine made things worse. By this

time the cotton scheme had been expanded to include places

such as Gwasi, Kadem, Huhuru, Suna and Bukuria on the

southern end. As for maize, a new sche~e had been started

which aimed at increasing the output of'the crop.

Under the scheme it had been suggested that for

every hut in the District, a quarter of an acre would be

put asjdR for the growing of maize and this was to be made

compU]Aory, To make sure that the work was done and well

SllpHrvised, every clan in South Nyanza District bad been

givnn its own communal shamba on which to work. The

government hoped that a total of 25,000 acres of land

woc t d have- been utilized. This scheme did not achieve

its objectives, and E.V. Hemmert, the District Comm i sstone r ,

himself expressed doubt about the success of tbi~ rchcme
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when he stated that, "I doubt however, if more than half

of Lhis (25,000 acres) will be done.1I44 This would seem

to i.ndicate that most of the programmes were 1n1 t I at ad

without any direction or guidance. In one home a man

could have more than ten wives and for each hut one was

expected to give a quarter of an acre and for each hut

one had to pay hut tax; all these aspects of colonial rule

aggravated the people who viewed them as punitive ~easures.

When some of these schemes failed, colonial administrators

placed th blame on the people.

011 April 10, 1915 W.F. Campbell stated that, "probably

t.b e enormous number of cattle owned by chief Gor' s people

and Orinda's people tend to make the peo~le scoff at the

adv.m t ages of agriculture and I confess that unt i1 some

sC'v'prG ep idernic has pract ically swept away all cat t Le from

Luo locati~ns, it is almost impossible to either oxpect
'"'1' ('\hta tn f' r-orn these people any interest j n pro'~i1~1-:::'',[Pi t'h

require mannual work.,,45 It is possible to infer bere
that some historians, economists46 and colonial ad.ministrators

did not seem to understand the circumstances under which

the Luo and their colonizers were working. Through t~eir

mirrors they saw that the Luo in most cases shoWEJd, <1stub-

born conservatism, lack of initiative, and resistance
change. ,,47

to
..

44E.V. Hemmert in -his Annual Report 1917 to April 25, 1918.

45KNA DC/KSI/l/2 1914 - 1915.

46Here one has in mind Whisson and Fearn whose works have
already been cited.

47Hay, M.J., Op. Cit., p. 1 and Fearn H, OPt Cit., p.4, 29.



rEl~,b9th Huxley judged, "of all the major Kenya peoples ---

th Luo have put up the stiffest resistance to th r rw: rJ
m4 ch 0' progress in agricultural fields.,,48 The resistance

on the part of the Luo was not due to the lack of under-

standing of the agricultural advantages, but it was a

response towards their exploitation by the new masters.

By 1918 the transportation of goods from different

areas was organized by Gethin, who had three carts.

There were other thirty-eight carts which belonged to some

of the Indian and Arab traders, but the last two used

them for their own businesses. Sometimes when the grains

had been produced the problem was that of transportat~on.

"It's expected there will be a very large amount of grain

available for export at the end of this season, and it
seems likely that there will be very gz-e at difficulty in

getttng all the grain down to the lake.,,49 These re some

of the problems which the colonial administrators did not

take into account when introducing money economy, and even

those people who had surplus grain could not walk ~ll

the way to Homa Bay to sell their agricultural produce

unless, of course, they needed the money to pay taxes.

47Hay, M.J., Op. Cit., p. 1, and Fearn H. Op. Cit., p. 4, 29.

48}1 1 B"LUX ey, '.,
pp. 9'7 - 98.

49·K A E.V. Hemmert Annual Report, 1917 - 1918.

A New Earth (N.Y. William Morrow 19GO)
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The Luo had always practised agriculture and they
d fined famine according to the scarcity of flour, obtained
from sorghum, millet and maize. The Luo women made kuon
out of this flour. In their diet the Luo never ate fisb,
meet, chicken or even v~getable dishes without kuon.
Aft0r harvesting the grain was kept in granaries for future
use. Thus at no time did the Luo rely on relief sent by
the colonial government. When and if there was famine,
there was an exchange.between the Luo of different areas
and also between the Luo and their Bantu neighbours.50

Thus the question of resisting changes relating to
agriculture does not come in. In any case, Fearn's con-
cluslon that the Luo were only interested in cattle and

1women which hindered their participation in agricultural
way of life was besed on ignorance, misconception and
preconceived ideas about the Luo. His wdrk was based
purely on the views and judgement of the .colonial admini-

I

strat.ors.

Moreover, Fearn goes on to explain that, "from 1930

onwards despite the world depression of the early thir~ies,
there was a stimulation of Nyanza economy. This was made
possible by an extension of marketing opportunities for
the sale of surplus foodstuffs grown by Africans in the
Province. Nyanza became the granary of East Afric •.•export-
ing maize to other parts of East Africa."! !52 Th~ reasons

50South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. i ,Pl>- 33! , Q8:?'-3lQ.

51pearn, H., Op. Ct t .,pp. 11, 116.
52~., p. 3.
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given for the development of the new interest in the

production of maize, according to Fearn were the,

"ext nsion of the railway system which opened North

Nyunza, the discovery of gold at Kakamega in North Nyanza

and the development of European tea industry in the

Kel'icho District.,,53 Surely what Fearn implies is that

agricultural development was stimulated by the penetra-
"vJtioe of the Europeans into the interior,that any meaning-

ful changes in agriculture were brought about by the

Europoans especially after the discovery of gold in

Kakamega.

The discovery of gold in Kakamega and also at Nyatike -

the Macalder gold mine in South Nyanza did not in any way

bring economic changes in the interest of the indigenous

people. On the contrary, these mines wefe for the benef't

01 the Europeans. The people who had been evicted Irom

mintng areas for example those of South Nyanza, werG not

paid for the loss of their land. The North Kavirondo Asso-

ciation formed in 1934 was a reaction against the ru~h

for gold in that area by the Europeans. Mary Hay also

reckons that Ke Apamo, that is the epidemic of 1890-1891,

brought about significant change among the people of Kowe.

She states that after this epidemic, "some of tht': adult

men in Kowe began to involve themselves more seriously in

53Fearn, H., Op. Cit., p. 3.



ugri'ultu's, while others r main d a oof and waited fur

lll'Lt r'timsEol.,,54And Mathias Ogutu reckons in roll1t'on
to tho Abaluyia," with the presence of better tools and

mpl ments agriculture among the Baluyia was established

on the EWO of the colonial rule. ,,55

This is an unfortunate statement coming from a histo-

rian who is very much aware, as he himself states, that

the "prLnc Lpa I occupation of the Baluyia --- was agrLcu I>
56turo." The introduction of new tools or technology

only promoted or facilitated agricultural development.

Bo~h the Abaluyia and the Luo had practised agriculture

for a long time and they are the only two groups of
I

people who have for many years considered kuon as part of

the major diet. As for the epidemics, Ke Apamo was only

one of the many that affected the Luo l and . It was not

such epidemics which made the people turn to agriculture

but rather the pattern and nature of settlement among the

Luo. As ~he Luo established permanent settlements, they

began to identify areas which were suitable for th~ir a~ri-

cultural products.

In South Nyanza the post war period brough. about

both economic and political distress.57 However, simsim,

54Uay, M.J., "Economic Change in Luoland," p. 90.
55Ogutu, M.A .. "A Comparative Agrarian History of East

Ai"r i ca , 1895 - 1960;' p . 197.
56S~e Chapter eleven.
57KNA DCjKSI/1/2 1923.



ma i z e , groundnuts and ghee remained the most Impo r t ant

xport goods between 1922 and 1930. Oth rs 'nc]udJd

hidos and skins and grain. By July 1923 about 10,000

bags of groundnuts were exported.58 Because of economic ••

difficu.lti.es exchanges among the Luo themselves and

between them and their Bantu speaking neighbours continued.

In 1923 the Luo refused to go and work outside their

District and those who went did so only during the period

of tax collection as they went to look for work so as to

pay hut and poll taxes. The Mumbo cult which had caused

the government problem between 1913 and 1918 once again

gained ground in 1923 owing to the economic calamity of

the post war period, forced labour and refusal of the govern-

ment to pay the money to the soldiers who had fought in

the first world war and the widows of those who had died.50

In this chapter an attempt has been made to show

that division of labour among the Luo was meant to

accomplish certain tasks and that this division did not

in any way create either political or economic antagoni 'm.

No particular group of people explo lt ed the labour of

the other in order to enrich itself. Secondly it has been

explained that the Luo were a cattle-keeping people as

58,I< N A, nc/K $1/ I 1'1. f Iq Q 3 .

59Beach, D., "The Shona Economy: Branches of Production"
in the Roots of Rural Poverty in Central and So~thern
Africa Robin Palmer and Neil Parsons (ed). (London:
He:Lnemann Educational Books Ltd., 1977) p. 40.
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well as agriculturalists. The famines and droughts were

descri Led in terms of the scarcity of grain such as

sorghum, finger millet or maize but not in t .rms of th
scarcity of cattle. Therefore agriculture among the Luo

was a very important aspect of their life despite the fact

that the Luo possessed large herds of cattle. And like

among the Shona, "all the other activities, including minin6,

manufacturing, building, trade, politics and religion were

secondary to this and could not have been carried out wjth-

out it. ,,59 Nothing could be done on empty stomach and kuon

was indeed an everyday dish and grain had been available

in order to make it.

It is also true that when the Luo hunted for game,

tho meat obtained had to be supplemented with the agricultural

products and it does not seem as if, "hunting and gathering

we re enough to offset totally the food eho rt age caused' by,,6D

famine and drought.

Finally what Fearn and Hay consider as a turning

point" io the economy with the opening up of the gold

mjnes, would seem to imply that this "turning point" was

not becanse of African participation in the economi.c

development for their own benefits, but a turning point in the

~9Beach, D., "The Shona Economy: Branches of Production" in
Th,? "Rqo, ~.~ of Rural Poverty in Cent ral and Southern' Afr ica
Robi~ Palmer_and Neil Parsons (ed) London: Heinemann
Fducational Books Ltd., 1977) p. 40

60Tb:Ld., p .. 44.



exp oitation and tapping of the very limited natural

r .sourccs available. Thus one hears of "gold mining

operations in Seme", gold rush in Kakamega and gold

mines in Nyatike or Macalder in South Nyanza. In most

cases the operations were meant to bring about an,
61"expanded potential for local employment and for trade"

but it was the foreigners, rather than the local people

whose labour was exploited, who gained from these

economic adventures. Thus "the cash economy had by 1930

made minimal impact on the life of the ordinary man in
f'2Luoland." We now turn to the establishment of colonial

rule.

6faay, M.J .. Gp. Cit., p. 121.

6.2Atieno-Odhiambo, E.S., "Seek ye first the Economic'
Kingdom" in Hadith 5 p. 223.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

THE COMING OF THE EUROPEANS AND THE REACTION OF THE PEOPLE-"-'-""'-----_._------------------------------
In chapter eight we looked ~t the development of

tho political institutions in South Nyanza. The political

and 8piritual welfare of the people in this area was the

responsibility of the traditional leaders, who as has been

explained earlier, were in most cases distinguished for

their outstanding achievements among the peope. This

factor itself enabled them to rise to the position of

leadership. This chapter intends to discuss the establish-

ment of colonial rule in South Nyanza and the reaction of

the people of this area. Special emphasis will be placed

on the political activities and where necessar~ the

missionary factor will be brought in,especial1y the role

of Seventh-Day Adventist Church.

In June 1894, the British declared a Protectorate

over Buganda and this was intended to include what wa~

called Kisumu and Naivasha Districts. By 1900 Naivasha

became known as the Eastern Province of Uganda. By 1903

South Nyanza, Kisii,along with all those areas which had

been amalgamated to form the Eastern Province of Uganda

were placed under the British East African Protectorate,

that :LsKenya.l

With regard to South Nyanza itself, the first whiLC-
man to visit the area was H.M. Stanley in 1877. He found

lOchieng', W.R., History of the Gusii, p. 221.
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when the Abakuria were referring to Soutb Nyanza as Ugaya

and this is the name Stanley applied to the area. Stanloy

was followed by Colonel George who had set out on an expe-

dition to survey South Nyanza, but he did not make any

meaningful progress due to the hostility of the peoPe.

However, the most important aspect of the visits of these

two Europeans is that it opened the way for others to come.

In August 1903 Bo'ghton-Knight visited Rusinga Island on

his way to Karungu on the furthest south. Bcughton-Knight's

des if;nation was to be the Act ing District Com.nissioner of

South Nyanza known in those days as South Kavirondo District.

It included the present - day Kisii District. Karachuonyo,

Kasipul and Kabondo were part of Kisumu District.2

Earlier Okech wuon Kisi of Kasigunga, on the main-

land South Nyanza just next to Rusinga Is:and, had been

told of strange travellers called "Ingereza" and "Girman",

one coming from the direction of Central Nyanza, the other

from the direction of Tanzania. 3 Okech wuon Kisi must have

heard and t.erefore was aware of the plight of tho peoplo

of Central Nyanza who had been in contact with the white-

man. The Hobley's punitive expedition~,'v.~Uyoma when these

people killed the Waganda traders remained a lesson to

many. Hobley had hoped that the Waganda traders would be

encouraged ~o establish commercial links with the people If

2KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1~24.
See also OChieng', W.R., Hi8tory of Nyanza,pp. 84 - 85,
and ~istory of the Gusii, p. 225.

3Ayot, H.O., History of the Luo-Abasubap' ,CIa.
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Nyanza with Winam Gulf as the major route to Buganda.

In November 1899 Hobley decided to teach the people of

Uyoma a lesson and as a result Hobley was able to obtain,

"3500 heads of cattle and about 10,000 sheep and goats

captured from Sakwa, Seme and uyoma..,,4 The Seme people

were punished particularly because of their conflict with

Gem since Hobley had made friendly relationship with

Jo-G(3m.

More disturbing to people like Okech wuon Kisi were

actions of individuals such as Obar of Rusinga island.

Obar made contacts with chiefs 0100 Apundo of Imbo and Owuor

wuon Kere of Nyakach to meet HObley. He gave Hobley some

gifts and wben he returned to the islands he carried the

Union Jack while wearing a white robe. He told the people

that he had been chosen the chief of the ~wo islands:

Rusinga and Mfang'ano. Obar had told Hobley that The

people of Rusinga and Mfang'ano had sent him to extend

their greetings to the whiteman.. Hobley was impressed.

However, Obar was seeking power and he did not have the

mandate of the people on whose behalf he was talking.

This was in 1900. Displeased by such acts, Okech wuon Kisi

decided to resign from his office rather than work under

strangers such as "Ingereza". His place was taken ov er

by Mainya who became the first colonial chief of Kasigunga

in 1903.5

4Lonsdale, J.M., "A Political History of Nyan zalpp , 125 - 126.
5Ayot, H. O. Op. eit., p. 193.



nou[~hton-Knight had camped on Rusinga island on

his way to KUl'ungu. From the direction of Rusinga, the

British discovered that the people of Karungu had orga-

nized themselves to resist the foreign invaders of their

-land. Tbe resistance was organized by Ougo. The Karungu

chal lenged the whitemen and only gave up after some of them

had been killed, about eight in number.6 Lonsdale records

that, " he first administrative post in South ~Tr;)n"',n w~.-;

opened at Karungu in 1903, but not before a high-~anded

headman at East African syndicate's mining camp had been

murdered wh i Le out buying sheep. ,,7 This would seem to

indicate the hostility with which the Karungu received

the Europeans. After the defeat of the Karungu, Otiany

Omuga became the first colonial chief of the area. Thus

the Karungu were the first Luo groups in South Nyanza to

have reacted negatively to the European colonial rule.

When the headquarters had been built at Karungu the

whiteman toured the area. The first place to be visited

was Kobo in Kadem Kakoth. He then moved to Aora Chuodho

where he met with Ochola Odinda, the undisputed jabilo

among the Kadem. The Europeans wanted some people to go

and work for them, while others wanted to take the land

for their own "Bornas." The British had entered Kadem

through Kakseru and when the Kadem saw them, they started

6South Nyanza Historical Texts, p. 187.

7Lonsdale, J.M., Op. eit., p. 132.
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, j .i:~wi th these newcom.rs. When the Jritish

,.\ lu:;d€T of Kadem, whose name is C~iv(~G I n

',i .i o n liS Mang ' ana nyar Ugu chi Ogh~o J ,-1 ~ I

.1!·'IJl<:'!Ii~·ureat the action of the Euro)(.!ans.l·, ..

" , ,,'t(;d to have asked "why didn't you come to me

!,".' JHr cd' my people? Why did you just decide t(i }~. j ]

,,' "jpi e,?,,8 The Europeans maintai.ned that the Kadpr:: '~),

\~ ch ~;0m bocause they did not want these s~rang~rs • ~

. :.0i.1· Lc a.der. After this encoun~er the Kaaem mJie ~cal

an., :;',flb,·i:Ci was co nf i rrned the ch Lef under the n-.v. ;,...Ji·; •• ,~··

'_~;I ;ana had been the traditional 1- a.de r c .:: .-i: ~

~..a ~as a well known jabilo and upon The ~~~~;

(, r t-,d~ey i\1.-'4~Ii\\fuong' 0, she took over because 0 i r(.o~ _' •.••.i_~

, ":;,] we. r e The second group to oppose the e e t.c.. : \',<

.' ,,' .)" t <.. 1 ·tu1e .

, ..or the Karungu and Kadem bad beeh ove c»: -z ' :

'.' 1Ik·1 •.~n felt utterly disappointed by the two ·'('"t .•.·.

., t·:·; :i.eved that the Karungu and Kadem would d\· ,'\..".

The Kanyamkago, known for their bra\ ~.'

.J VJ nave remarked, "Kare Karungu gi gin ((./,n r;;;(l'(.'

r... .:hat the Karungu were not m n but rnc re "~

,·1~. ,-,;\,1 tberefore prepared themselves f o r ::.

, -• .} .:..0

---------_._-----_._---------_ ...

'.:''In,:.;l Historical Texts, p.202-203.'Pll.y.son.a1c..omTf\uni.c~hcn Wlth.
] Q. I'"Q m~a h. rO}'\~O .

...•,~:;l, Historical Texts, p .202.

'.':',";L:a Hd s t.or-Lc a.I Texts, p. J B7•.
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weapons of the Europeans. The Kanyamkago accepted defeat

and a severe punishment was meted upon them. Many of them

were collected together and petrol poured on them so that

they were burned. They realized rather late that the

Karungu might not have been just, "mon amona." Ong'udi

became the chief of Kanyamkago. Thus the Karungu, Kadem

and Kanyamkago were the three major groups in South Nyanza

who challenged the Europeans as they embarked on their new

project. Therefore on the southern end of Sout~ Nyanza

the Bri.tish had '.so far established their sphere of in-

fluence and their headquarters had been built there.

~he Sakwa did not resist the Europeans. When they

learned what had happened to the Kanyamkago and their

relatives in Central Nyanza, their leaders pleaded with

them not to fight but to ask for peace. Thus Ongora

becwne the chief af Sakwa. There followed a series of

new chiefs who were appointed to lead different areas.

Ngoje became the chief of Kamagambo, Oguta became the chief

of Kabwoch, Osewe became the chief of Kanyada, Ager became

the chief of Kwabwai, Asowa became ttie chief of Waondo and

Chacha the chief ofSuna.ll

In 1904 H.H. Horne was appointed the District

CommLssioner after the death of Boughton-Knight. IHe made

11South' Nyanza Historical Texts V~. r p p. 224, !~b. . 3ee a]so
KNA DC/KCI/3/3, .1903 - 1911 and KNA bC/KSI/3/4 1930 - 1940.
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contracts with the German representatives at Shirati in

Tanzania and together they carried out a survey of the

area and reaffirmed the Anglo-German border by drawing

an "art t f1cia1 line" which went across Bukuria country

so that one third of the Abakuria land and people remained

on the Kenya side of the border while the rest went to

Tanzania. Nine years later a boundary between South NYanza

and Maasailand was drawn so that, "a large country to the

south of Kisii was taken from South Kavirondo and included

in Maasai Re serve .,,12 This type of division was a common

phenomenon with the colonial administration characterized

by its imagtnary borders separating people of the same origin,

language and culture into two groups.

The Karungu station was established in 1903 and one

of the main reasons why the cite was chosen was that.
Ka.rung u-Kadem shared a common border with Tanzan ia. Secondly

in 1902 the Germans had raided Karungu and many cattlo

were taken from the area. This not only posed a threat

to the inhabitants but it also interfered with their trading

activities. One learns from the records and traditions

that the Karungu and Kadem had been keen traders exchanging

their fish from the lake region with grains from t_e . . 1:3ntclr1or.

Thus Karungu station was to be a watchtower which would

safeguard the British interest in the area and indGed South

12KNA DCjKSlj3/4 1930 - 1940.

13KNA DC/KSlj3j3 1903 - 1911.
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Nyanza as I whole. Already some representatives of the
East African syndicate looking for gold had bean killed,
SO it was thought that Karungu could provide a base of opor-
ation for the British if they intended to bring South
Nynnza under their control and also to check the constant
encroachment by the Germans as they continued to violate
the Anglo-German Agreement of 1890.

The Germans had gone as far as nominating certain
chiefs of their own choice in places such as Kadem which
were already considered as part of the British sphere of
influences. Those who resisted the Germans had to face
severe punishment. Thus owing to the alarming border
crisi~ between the Germans and the British, the latter chose
Karungu in order to check further aggression of the Germans
across the border. According to the District Commiss.ioner's.
r-epo rt , "h: was not possible to mention a clan wi thin a
day's march of the Anglo-German border which was not
punished forcibly by the Government of German East Africa."l4
And one reads from Kanyamkago tradition that by 1900 "the

Gennans requisitioned workers for Shirati from Kadom and
K::trunguand the Kanyamkago, which the latter refusod to

t ,,15coun ,enance.

Thus there were certain individuals who were running
away from German rule while there were those who wore
--------_.
14KNA DCjKSI/3/4 1930 - 1940.
15Butterman, J., "History of Kanyamkago" p. 7.
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threatened by German activities in the area. It is

therefore understandable that people who first came into

contact with the British should have looked at them with

suspicion and developed such a negative attitude towards

them. These people had had enough of whitemen across the

border. Already they had heard of the punitive measures

taken by the Germans against the people of Tanzania and

later they learned of the fate of the Abagusii who revolted

in 1904. The climax of the Gusii uprising was marked by

the spearing of Northcote on January 12, 1908 by Otenyo

of Kitutu, a foster son of Moraa.16

Karungu station remained the centre of British

administration for a period of four years. By 1907 the

centre of administration was transferred from Kp,r1mgu to

Getembe or Kisii Barna. Note that the border crisis betw0en

the British and the Germans had been settled once and for

all. The move was due to three major reasons. Fjrst the

British felt that with Kisii Barna as the centre, they would

keep constant check on the Ab~gusii.Second, the geographical

location, of Karungu also presented a problem. Karungu may

have been a suitable place to check on the Germans but it

was too far removed from Gusii and therefore unsuitable

for effective control of the entire Distric~ including Gusii.

Third, Karungu was infected with malaria and Northcote him-

l6Maxson, "The Gusii Uprising of 1908" USSCC University of
East Africa (University College, Nairobi, 1969) See also
Ochieng', W.R., History of the Gusii, p. 239. Also KNA
DC/KSI/3/3 1903'=-1911.
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self had referred to the area as the, "white man's grave,,17

specially af:ter the death of Boughton-Knight and some w()

other ' Europeans.

When the British established Kisii Borna in 1907, Webster

was left in charge of Karungu station for the time being

while R. W. Hemsted was to be the new District Co~niss1oner

of South Nyanza. G.S. Northcote was to remain in chargo

of Gusii area and at the same time was to act in th<~;

capacity of an Assistant District Commissioner of South

Nyanza. It was these two, Hemsted and Northcote, who

undertook the task of appointing chiefs of various locations.

The 3ppolntment of chiefs marked the beginning of a new

ora, a change from traditional leadership to a new typ~

wherpby the chiefs were to act as an instrument of colonial
r1.1 r» Yet on certain occasions some of these cb i (:f.:, f(> >'

themselves performing the dual role whereby at one ~ime

they promoted the colonial policies and at another they

supported and sympathized with the African cause as will

be shown later. In 1908 the Karungu station was ahandon~d

and in that same year the locations of Karachuonyo nnd Mumbo,

now composed of Kasipul and Kabondo)which had been part
17of Kisumu District~were transferred to South Nyanza.

Meanwhile by 1906 the Seventh Day Adventist Church

found its way to South Nyanza and the Adventists were the

first missionaries to this area. In their case, the cross

170 h i 'm'"C 1.e n g ,'" 1-... , History of the Gusi!, p. 232.
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followed the flag. Already there were a number of

dc-nomt nat 1.ons in Central Nyanza. These included. the Mil

Hi tl at Kisumu which was founded in 1904, the South

Afrjc~n compound and Industrial Mission 1905, Independent

Nilotic ~1ission 1906 and the Church Missionary Society

Rt Masena 1n 1906. When A.A. Carscallen founded G~nrl4~

Mission station in 1906, Rev. J. J. Willis was al.so busy

laying the foundation of the C.M.S. at Maseno.I8

The major aim of all these missionaries w~s to be
able to carry out first and foremost evangelistic work

through education followed by industrial training. If Central

Nyanza was to be looked upon as "special sphere of C. H. S. " <II

influence and the centre of their activities in Nyanza,

South Nyanza became the S.D.A. sphere of influ.nee and a so

their base of operation. It would be ~nteresting to

compare the activities of C.M.S. and thQse of the S.D.A.
in terms of evangelistic, educational and industrial works

since this was the aim of the missionary activities as a

whole. Perhaps this would explain the major difference

between South Nyanza (including Kisii) and Central Nyanza

especially in the educational field. The S.D.A. left alot

to be desired in this particular area.

When Gendia Mission Station was founded its Pastor

A.A. Carscallen stated in a report written on April 21, 1912

t-hat the work of S.D.A. in "evangelization" was promot d

18KNA DCjKSIj3/4



through educational work and that the church had been

t~aching reading, writing, arithmetic and geograpby, all

of which were taught in Dholuo because the S.D.A. did

not, "be Lteve in teaching English to the natives i.n general."

The church was also interested in teaching industrial work

as well as agriculture whereby the people could be taught

methods of planting cotton and rice.20 According to Amayo,

t.hc- S.D.A experimented with wheat and the students at Kalna.-

gambo planted, "ten acres of wheat and within three months

the result was quite rewarding:21

Apart from this one experiment at Kamagambo, it

does not seem as if the S.D.A. encouraged either cotton

or wheat growing elsewhere in South Nyanza. Ther fore tll~

S.D.A. did not make headways either in ag rt cu ltur at or indu-

strial development as they did not open training colleges

offering these subjects. However, the church succeeded ••

in establishing mission stations at a number of places

in South Nyanza. Gendia had been founded in 1906 and then

Wire Mission Station was established by Baker in 1909.

Th se first two were founded in Karachuonyo. Carscallen got

the permission from chief Orinda of Karachuonyo while Bak8r

was granted permisSion by chief Oyugi of Kasipul. After

these two, other stations were opened namely: Nyanchwa

20KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1919 - 1920.

21AmayO, G.N., "A History of the Adventist Christia.n
Education in Kenya 1906-1963" Ph.D. Thesis Howard ;
University (Washington, D.C., 1973), p. 92.
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Mission Station in 1912 by Philips aided by Jeremia Oigo,

Ndire and Elkana Jowi, Got Mission Station in Rusinga

island opened in 1912 by Watson assisted by Daudi Onyango,

Kamagambo Mission Station in 1913 by A.A. Carscnllen aided

by Peter Oyier, and in Kanyadoto Rapedhi Mission Station

in 1913 by H. Sparks and A. Matter from Switzerland.22

•The church emphasized the need to refrain from

drinking, smoking, plating of hair and the practice of

polygamy. Cleanliness was a virtue in itself and those

who were not members of S.D. A. i~\'Pagans"were referred to

as Jo-Chilo, the unclean. The church succeeded in train-

ing pastors who could propagate the teaching of the S.D.A.

This was based on works on Helen G. White who wrote several

books explaining the working of the Adventists.23

22AmayO, G.N., Op. Cit., p~ 66 - 100. For more information
about the S.D.A. activities see also Amayo, G.N., "A
History of the Adventist Education in Kenya Through the
Press, 1906 - 1976" Presented to the H.A. Annual Con-
ference 1976. Ndege, P.O., "Some Reflections on the
Plantation of Christianity in African Communities.

"Thc! Case of the Luo of South Nyanza District" An essay
pl'usented to the Gideon Were Essay competition, 1977,
Ochieng' W.R., The History of the Gusii p~ 244-247,
Ayot, H.O., A History of the Luo-Abasuba,pp. 203 - 209.

23White, H.G., Education, (Mount View, California Pacific
Press P~blishing Association,1903) also Messages to Young
People (Southern Publishing Association, Nashville,
Tennesse~ 1930) The Desire of Age~ (Mount View California
Pacific Press Publishing Association 1898) Fundamentals
of Christian Education, Southern Publishing Association
Nashville Tennessea 1923).



Between 1906 and 1919 the S.D.A. managed to build

nine mission stations throughout South Nyanza. Unfortunately

laid against their counterpart the C.M.S. and Roma.n Catholics

in Central Nyanza and elsewhere, the Adventists failed to

create a lasting foundation for educational development

in South ~yanza, Kisii and almost all other areas where

they were involved. Their most important schools and

centres of activities, Gendia and Kamagambo, remained stag-

nant, poorly staffed and ill-equippe~so that up to this

day, they are the only original missionary institutions

established during colonial era which have continued

to function on Harambee basis after a period of seventy-

four and sixty-seven years respectively.

In contrast with the C.M.S. and Roman Catholic Chu rch ,

schools such as Maseno, Ya La , Ng'Lya, Lwak , Asumbi, Oga.nde,

Rapogi and Pe-Hill have remained an outstanding testimony

of the missionary act ivities in LuoLan d , Dr. Amayo, whi Le

praising the work of the Adventists laments the fact that

"the relationshp between" the African and European members

of tle S venth-Day Adventist Church seemed to have nsgat d

the very principle of common fatherhood in God and the

Christian love and equality. He says, "the Southern African

European spirit of contempt has sometimes in the past

erected artificial walls of hostilities between the two

races. ,,24 One must remember that the S.D. A.~ as a chur-ch,

24 ., GAmayo , r.N., "A History of Adventist Education;' p. 335.



touched the African s01l first in South Africa and many
of the missionaries did nut;believe in equal opportunity,
be it in education or otherwise, for the African. This
is why th' Adventists denied the Africans the knowledge
of English language until ,later on.

The children of the missionaries were not enrolled
\ 25at Kamagambo Training School and Amayo states, "under

the pretence of giving their sons and daughtemthorough
and quality education, they segregated them by establishing
the so called Maxwel Preparatory School in Nairobi ---".
Thus for he S.D.A. it was dangerous and "immoral to give
the African any academic education __ ..!'26Many of the children
of the devout members of the S.D.A. Church either struggl~d
on their own to get academic education by going abroad or
they studied privately in order to pass the examin<-ltion.
to forge ahead. The missionaries left the Africans with
divided opinion and so did the administration. In the
subsequent years, the missionaries and colonial activities
led to the development which took place in South Nyanza
b tween 1913 and 1922.

What had developed in South Nyanza was some kind.of
a union between the church and the state and the church
leaders were required to submit annual reports about tlleir
activities just as the District Commissioners had to write
reports to the Provincial Commissioner in Kisumu. In every
25Amayo, G.N. Op. Cit.'!p. 336.
?6 .~ Mboya, T.J., Freedom and After (Boston: Little Drown and Co .•

1963) PP$ 11 - 13. See also Ayo t , H.O., Luo-Abasupa,pp,20(1-20D.
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location in South Nyanza, the chief was answerable to the
District Officer at Kisii. When the roads were being
construeted, the chiefs were expected to send their men
to go end work on them. Women also were expected to work
especially when schools or chiefs' camps were built.

Between 1908 and 1909 a cart road was constructed
from Kisii, through Gem to Homa Bay, thus Rangwe trading
centre was opened; In 1912 the Riana trading centre was
opened and in October that year a trading centre was started
a.t :11bita passage in Kasigunga. 27 The Homa Bay port had
been opened in 1909 and the construction of the Roma Bay -

Kisii road facilitated the growth of trade ~specially between
Karun~u in the furthest South and Homa Bay. ~ort on these
trading centres and the roads leading to them was done
by th Africans and they were not paid. There was
also the Hut and Poll Tax which had been introduced in
1900. The chiefs were required not only to maintain law
and orrler but also to collect taxes. According to 0ginga
Odtnga, "chiefs were no longer the custodians of their
people's tribal law and customs; they were now civil
servants, pensionable, but also subject to instant dismissll

28 Iby the sovern~ent." The chiefs had to do what was Dxpectfd
of them. On the other hand, the people began to associate
the new adrtin:!..strationwith forced labour without pay ,and

27~~A DC/KSI/3/j 1930 - 1940.
28odinga, 0., N9t Yet Uhuru, p. 27. See also Ogot, B. P.• ,

British Administration in Central Nyanza," p. 253.



forced taxation. Lonsdale explains that the chiefs were

expected to turn, "out labour for building and portage;

they were eneouraged by the government to send their sons

to mission schools; their agreement was necessary for the
open Ing of village schools ~,29

Thus there was some form of alliance between the

gove:rnment, the church and the chiefs and "mission and

govenrment pol~cy, together with chiefly self-interest,

produced a number of lasting church and chi:.;;fal1ianee.,,30

This may be true in certain cases but as will be expl~ined

later, some of the chiefs in South Nyanza were faced ~ith

a dilemma and their suspicion ran high and clear. In 1912

A.A. Carscallen complained that whereas they expected

their pupils at the school to be the sons of chi~fs only

three of them were the true sons of a chief. The other.
people such as Nyakriga of Rusinga, Gor of Kanyamwa, Orinda

of Karachuonyo, Oyamo of Ruri Hill, Oyugi of Mumbo (Kasipul)

Okonjo of Nyakach, Omolo of Kanyaluo, Osano, Owino, Amol

Oluoch and all the other local headmen of Karachuonyo had

sent children who were not their own.31 The chiefs Mere

not so sure of the intentions of the whiteman. Tho people

were gradually being alienated from the authority and they

developed a feeling of disillusionment.

29Lonsdale, J.M., Op. Cit" p. 178.

3011 . d' )1,~, p. 170.

31KN~ DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1927.



By 1913 the people living on the British sid8 of

the border began to move to Tanzania. The District

Commissioner reports, "during 1913 a considerable migration

of natives of British border locations to German territory

took place probably owing to the endeavours on this side

to send them out to work for the P.W.D.,,32 meaning the

Public Works Department better known as Apidabilodi. This

was rather ironical as in the past many people had been

threatened by the Germans and the British had settled at

Karungu to protect them. The little protection given by
I

the British was now a night mare since it was the protectors

who were now asking for the impossible in return for h ir

PrntE!ction. Lonsdale maintains that the, "Luo in the o.r ea

welcomed the protection from raids from across the German

border and paid hut-tax with little or no demur.33

The truth of the matter is that the Karungu and the

Kadem accepted the British rule only after they h~d been

forced to submit. John Ainsworth had, in later days, re-

cognized the fact that so long as the forced labour existed,

t.he African would always interpret this "as some form of

pun -1shment ,,34 and indeed the people felt this way. And

with regard to taxation Oginga Odinga maintains that it

was n.ot unusual for the elders to be whipped on the "but"tocks"

if they had not paid Hut and Poll tax. Therefore ~e concludes

32KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1927.
33Lonsdale, J.M., Op. Cit., p. 132.

34lIocig:es, G.W.T. , "African Response to European Rule in KE:nYil

(tu 191.4)" in Hadith 3 B.A. Ogot (ed)(Nairobi: B.A.P.lI. If)'(I)
p. 94.



that "in Nyanza the people were restive under heavy t axe s

and compulsory labour of women and children as well as
_.__ "35men When in 1903 the people of Gem refused to pay

taxes, they were punished severely by the Tax Collector.

As a result about eight hundred heads of cattle were taken

and several hundred goats.36 Where necessary the British

used for~e to achieve a particular goal. Therefore the

reaction of the people of South Nyanza to the new administra-

tion was in most cases very negative.

The hatred towards the activities of the colonial

administration and missionaries began to gain ground.

Already in 1910 John Owalo had founded his own independent

church in Central Nyanza and he proclaimed himself the

prophet of God. The Nomiya Luo Hission therefore Game as

a result of John Owalo's rejection of "D'i vLnLt y of Christ.'"

During the 1913 another independent church movement came

tn f'-, ex ist.ence . This was the worship of the cult of Mumboisrn.

7his cult had started in Alego through the efforts of Onyango

DuUde and it very quickly found its way to South Nyanza.

It was Mosi Auma who started it in Kabondo and its effect
.. ::;7was felt in Luoland as well as among the Abagus11. The

cult of Mumbo was chanelled aGainst the Europeans a.nd the

missionaries and it favoured a more positive move towards

preservation of African cultural values and ways of life.
350dinga, 0., Op. Cit., p. 24.

36KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.
37 'Ogot I R. A.. flBrit.ish Administrat ion in Central Nya nz a " p p,.

256-257.
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Ogo;; records, "between 1914 and 1918 this highly subver-

siva mov'ment gained such momentum that the government

had to take drastic steps to suppress it, especially as

the period coincided with the First World War which was
°8be:i.ngfought only a few miles away in German East Africa,"

Mumboism as a movement had spread to Karachuonyo,

Kochia~ Gem, Sakwa and Bukuria. This was stated by N.A.

Kenyon-Stanley, the District Commission in a report

written on April 16, 1920,39 One of the measures taken

by the British to curb down the political activities of

the people was that during the war all meetings had been

bann~d 8n(1 anybody found engaging in such activities was

liablo to. prosecution .. Secondly, 1914 is known among

t he pe op Lo of South Ny anza as Hik Wang' 0 kuodi, t hat is t hc

yenr of the burning of shields. During the war people wer0

no- a110wpd to carry spears and shield~. Among the Luo,

whe-n somebody died, it was customary for men to carry thoir

shields and spears and they would run, cry and sing praises

to the dead. This was a show of respect but when the war

broke out this practice was forbidden.40
38 'Ogot, B.A., p. 257. For more information abo~t the C~lt

of Mumbo see KNA DCjKSIj3j2 1907 - 1924, Amaya. G.N., Op.
Cit.,pp. 81 - 83 "The Cult of Mumbo in Central Jnd South
Kavirondo" Journal of East Africa and Uganda Na.tional
Historical Society (August 1930) p~ 13 - 14, Wiper A.
"The Gusii Rebels" in Robert I. Rotberg and A. ~Ta~rui.
(eds) .P.J.:.().i~st and Power (New York: OUP 1970) pp•. 377 - 87.
Ogot, B.A., and Ochieng' W.R., Proceedings of Universities
of E~st Africa Social Science Council, 5th Annual Con-
ference (Nairobi: 1969) pA 350 - 358.

39K,A DCjKSlj3j2 1907 - 1924. .
40South Nyanza Historical Texts p.2Q4.



In 1914 the Germans, using the lake route, invaded

South NYI nza at Karungu Bay where the British had esta-

blish~d their first headquarters in 1904. When the British

movbd the headquarters to Kisil, they did not have a strong

force to check on the German aggression. Thus faced with

"alffiostno resistance the Germans very quickly moved to

Ki sit.J town. They invaded the S.D.A. ~lission station at

Kisli and Asumbi Ro~an Catholic Mission in Gem. The British

managed to check the German advances by September 1914

especially after the Kenya African Rifles had received rein-

forcement from Kisumu. Meanwhile the missionaries had

been evaqualed and sent to Kaimosi in Western Province for

refuge. Father P. Scheffer writing on December 1, 1918 to

the District Commissioner, Mr. Campbel1~c~mplaincd that it

was the followeis of the cult of Mumbo who decided to loot.
the Asumbi Mission Station in September" 1914.41 The S.D.A.

Missions had also been looted. The looting was not simply

an aet of the members of the cult of Mumbo, but i was an

exprossion of the people who believed that they were in th

process of ridding themselves of the white masters.

By 1915 several people appeared for interrogation

in connection with Mumboism and those who were found guilty

were sent to Lamu for detention. W.F.G. Campbell in his

report of July 21, 1915 gives the names of forty-four

1 h d t ai d ft h . t . . 42peop e w 0 were e alne a er muc ln erroga~lon. I~

41KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.

42KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.
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was mentioned that some of the African chiefs found them-

sclYes playing the dual role in the political scene in

South Nyanza. The first expression of such dualism

wort th~ testimoni s of chief Orinda of Karachuon.o ~ rt

Nyanjoog' of Kabondo concerning Mwnboism. Being awa r of

their traditional culture which placed Mumboism in tune

with the Luo practice of being possessed by the spirit,

the two chiefs were faced with two antagonistic duties.

One to preserve the African culture and the other one to

deny what had been part of their cultural upbringing in

thei:r quest to please the1 whiteman by condem}fng Mumboism.

Orinda had this to say:

This sect consists only of young men.
TLI_'n: are no women in it, but there is
~nother spirit that has long possessed
wom~n. There are no old men in the sect.
My object~on to the religion (Mumboism)
i8 that it does not belong here. It CRme
from Alego --- Onyango did not come here
but Osawo and others went there to be
taught. My second objection is~hat I have
seen women possessed by spirits. before but
men never. My third objection is that they
have new customs, as wearing alot of skins
and binding various grasses on them. They
have medicines of their own. I have no
faith in them:

Up to this point Orinda had pleased his colonia)

masters and he had spoken wel~ but, realizing that some

of his subject peoples were involved in this novemerrt ,

he changed his line of argument and stated,
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On the other hand much that has been said
agninst them (Mumboites) is not true. They
cultivate like other people, and they do not
kill female stock, and they give no trouble

. at all, when they are wanted to work, they
eome at once. Their teaching is good, they
teach men not to steal, or use insulting
language, or laugh at old men or walk about
n ak e d . 43

Or i uda Lh0 -e rore had spoken first and foremost as a colonial
chief and a representative of colonial rule and in the
second instance he had spoken as one who had prof'cund
understanding of traditional values and therefore as "a
traditionalist in sympathy with some of the practices of
the Mumbo converts. ,,44 Later on Orinda fell off w it h the
colonial administration and was sent to Kisumu pr~son in
1918. Mumboism was only controlled fora moment with the
detention of its followers. Its spirit lingered on and in
1921 found its reincarnation in the Piny Ow aQh9_ movement. ..

Mumboism had been witnessed among the Luo and the
Abagusii who were still nursing the wounds of the Northcote
episode and if they were quiet, it was due to the untold
suf I'e rtng which they had gone through. Mumboism also found
its way to the furthest south among the Abakuria. The
atmosphere became tense in South Nyanza after the soldiers
had returned from the war. A\so, there followed a period
of famine and the influenza which killed many people.
Despair or hopelessness reigned among the people~especially

43KNA PCjNZAj3/32/2 1925 - 1927.

44Ndege, P.O., Op. eit'l p. 13.



after the government had failed to give compensa~ion ~o
the parents or widows of those who had died in tle actiol.
Thjs had led to unrest in the District. The unrest
r 'ached il climax with a meeting at Marindi where tbr ee
people were arrested and detained at Kisii Boma.

Sill ~South Nyanza lacked a centre of activities as the#.

atrnos.phere which prevailed at Maseno. According to Prof.
Og o t "--- t he C.M.S Mission station at Maseno produced
t.he fj.rst group of African political leaders includl!1g
-th,':> Hev. 'Simeon Nyende, _Rev. Ezekiel Apindi, n.~'ut)t.. ,)..n. ",j,

Jonathan Okwiri, Mathayo Otieno, Benjamin Owuor and Joel

Owino. From the same school had come John Owalo, founder
of the first independent church in Kenya - Nomiya -r.l,UO

Mission.045 However, the people of South Nyanz a m..i. aged
to organize themselves on purely politica~ affairs. They
made contact with each other and in almost every location
and the result of this contact was the meeting held at
Marindi in January 1922.

Some of the people of the mainland and the islands
of South Nyanza, among them being the late Isaac Or wa wuon

Agl~o of Rusinga island, had attBnded the meeting of
December 23, 1921 in Central Nyanza. There followed meet-

46ings at Nyahera and Lundha in Gem, all in Central Nyanza.

450got, B.A., "Kenya Under the British, 1895 - 1963" in
Zamani B.A., Ogot and J.A. Kieran (eds) (Nairobi: E.A.P.H.
1968)p. 266.

460got, n. A., "British Administ rat ion in Central Nyanz a.'
pP.260 - 262 also Od Ing a , 0., Op. Cit., PP. 27 - ~l9.



On the southern side of the Gulf a meeting was convened

on January 16, 1922 at Marindi in Kabwoch. Ongoro was

the chief at the time. The major items for discussion

includ d Hut and Poll tax, forced labour, compensation

and education. The hut tax affected many people siace

it was paid according to the number of houses one hed

built. It followed therefore that those who were polygamous

suffered ~he consequences. Already the taxes had been
increased and if a woman in each house was unable to pay,

she would be taken to jail since she was the owner of the
47 -house. Another problem was that of forced labo~r, Henc_

p ople wor) eaJled upon to work on the road and bridge

onsLru('ljons; they were the ones who we~e called ~pon to

build tbe mission stations and government offices. If

one fa led to show up he would be asked to pay a fine in

head~ of cattle or he would be jailed. Another issue was

thHL of cornpe.nsation since many people had fought and died

during the war. The people also resented the idea of their

.ni Ldren being taught DhoJuo48 at the mt ss t on and "~)!,.,:1"

schools since the S.D.A. had stated that they wel'\.; not

planning to teach "the .nat Lve s English. II

Marindi was a famous meeting place for the peop Le

of South Nyanza. Prior to the meeting of January 16, 1922,

there had been other meetings held here. These were attended
by Oguta chief of Kanyamwa who was prominent in the whole of

47South Nyanza Historical Texts pp,36~-3b3.
48South Nyanza Historical Texts p. ~02-3b3.



Milambo which included the Abasuba and the Nyo ka I group •

Also present wa Makanga chief of Suna representing t~le

jnto~est of the people of Suna and Bukuria country, tllerG
w s Okoth WHon Ougo chief of Karachuonyo and Osongo WUOl

Angwenyi chief of Kisii. These chiefs represented different

areaB. It is interesting to note that whereas chiefs were

expected to carry out duties as stipulated by the coloniul

government, in this case they met as representatives of

t hei r subj ect peoples. A number of people had been chosen

to express the feelings of the people especially w~en t ey

met wi.th the District Commissioner. The people c bo sen wcr e

KaLete Owigo wuod Owuor from Rusinga Island, Isay~ Obioro

from Rapedhi, Kwabwai, Musa from Kanyada and John Obima.

Ojijo Mak'Oteko was also there and Jacob Ochuodho; the two
049represented KarachuonYQ·

When the District Commissioner met with the people

on January 16, 1922, Katete was the first to speak. He

told of how the wives of those who had died during the

WI r had been denied compensation and that when they welt
to the government offices to ask for the money, ~h~y W~-o~

often jailed. He also talked of the miseries b rour.l. t abo u t

by the Hut and Poll tax since there were people who had

several wives even thirty or forty in all. He conclud8d

by asking why the ~oney had not been given to the people

who had been forced to work and wondered if the government---------------------------------------------------------
49South Nyanza Historical Texts,p. 365.



was poor. He ended by saying that if that government

called Ingereza was the one responsible for their miseries,

he, Katcte would carry it back to England from where it

had como. When Isaya Obiero stood up he remarked that

as a christian he prayed to God that such an oppressive
. t th t f I Id b d 'th 50governmen- as a 0 ngereza wou e one away Wl .

Finally Musa of Kanyada stood up. He expressed

the same kind of sentiments as those expressed by Katete

and Obiero. His concluding remark was that if the govern-

ment was not ready to listen to them, then they would have

to d~stroy it. He said that when in 1911 one Europ an

threatened him, he just pushed him and held him in the

water until he died. The authorities on the other hand,

reported that he had died because the raft from which he

was shooting was upset by a hippopotamus. Musa said they.
were not afraid of anything. According ~o the District

Commissioner's report Mr. Piggot drowned on February 28,

1911 in Lake Victoria after his raft had been upset by a

hippopotamus. 51 At this time Kasuku Matunga~2 was the

chief interpreter for the District Commissioner in ,South

Nyanza.

It would be interesting to include Kasuku's inter-

pretation to the District Commissioner of what had been

said for it was his interpretation which led to the arrest

50South Nyanza Historical Texts, n 3G",

51KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.

520n Kasuku see Ochieng', W.R., "Colonial African Ch:iofs"
P Po 60 - 61. also Ayot, H.0., H ~story of t he Luo:-/\buS!.!.~lli~.
p~ 196 - 197. KNA DC/KSI/3j7 and KNA DCjKSlj51.

.,..
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of the three speakers. Kasuku is reported to have remarked

t h:l t h« was a small bird carrying grass and he was go Lug

to b uIld a house. Of Katete' s speech Kasuku said, "Huyu yule

ya kwanza, yule mzee ile kifua yake mkubwa anasema namna

hii. Yeye anaweza beba Ingereza mpaka ng'ambo, Ulaya na

kichwa yake, yeye natosha." Then he translated Obiero's

speech: "Huyu, huyu:.mwingine hii, anasema yeye mtu ya

Mungu. Yeye ni mtu ya Dini, lakini hii naona sirkali

nafundisha watu kitu gani? Ata mission nakuja yote nl

bure.tu; hapana fundisha watu kingereza. Yeye nasema na-

fundisha namna hiyo mzuri. Wapi sheria yako natoka narudi

kwao." And about Musa which was a climax."Kasuku said,

"Huyu , huyu mwingine hii ni mwenda wazimu. Yeye nasema

wakati moja kwa miaka kumi iko mzungu moja nakuja hapa

naitwa Bwana Nyangweso, anakwenda hapa sirkali nadanganywa

ati hii kiboko ndiyo naua yeye kumbe yeye ndiyo naua Bwana.

Yeye nasema yeye alikuwa nakamata Bwana namna hii, anakanyaga

ndani ya maji, anawacha ile mzungu nakufa, ati nakuja danganya

watu ati kiboko ndiyo naua yeye. Huyu ndiye alikuwa nasem~
53leo, leo, yeye ndiyo taua Bwana."

Immediately the District Commissioner gave instruc-

tions to his men, "kamata hawa watu. Yeye nasema naua Bwana

na yeye nataka beba Ingereza m,aka England. Na huyu nasema

atj hawa wanafudisha watu mbaya, mzuri kufukuza yote."

Katete, Musa and Isaya Obiero were arrested at that moment

53south Nyanza Historical Texts pp. 3'~-3G7;
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on the spot and taken to Kisii Boma. On February 10, 1922

th - Act' l1R Df.s tri ct Commissioner wrote a let ter to 1.11 .!? rov1H' iuI

C rnndssioner in Kisumu about Katete and the lett r :..;tatd,

"Further to my letter No. llA/2 of 10th February

1922 I beg to forward herewith sworn statements with regard

to a speech made by a native Katete s/o Owuor at Chief

Oguta's baraza held at Marindi on January 16.

I consider this native has deliberately tried to stir

up disaffection towards the government and would beg to

suggest that His Excellency the Governor be asked-co issue

an order for his removal from the district for a period of
one year.,,54

Another letter dated April 21, 1922 the District

Commissioner reports, "February 14, 1922 Katete s/o Owuor

elder in Rusinga island was tried under t~e charges of

making a speech at a Jaluo baraza at Marindi on January

16, 1922 wh:ich incited enemi ty towards the Government,

The file was sent to His Excellency with a view to his

r_moval from the District. His Excellency ordcr0d "'h·, (-
'.1 ••• '. '.

his powers under the Removal of Natives Ordinance 100a
would not be exercised in this case, but that Kat t should

be severely reprimanded and be sent before himself for this

purpose'!55 Then the report continues, "Katete e f o Owuor

was kept at Kisii station from February 10, to April 21,

54KNA DC/KSI/3/2 ~907 - 1924.

55KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.
••
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. I1922 on which date he was allowed to return to Rusinga

with a letter to the chief of Rusinga instructing the

latter to koep a careful watch over the conduct of Kat te
in the future.,,56

The Governor was due to visit South Nyanza and a

request had been made by G.S. Maxwell, the Chief Native

Commissioner to bring up the matter before the Governor.

The trio were present. at the Marindi meeting. when the Governor

came With th0 Provincial Commissioner. When the Provincial

Commissioner sent words that the Governor would visit South

Nyanza, the people decided to contact each other to plBn
their strategy. First they held a meeting at Okok in Kanyamwa

and ~hen they met at Wi Kondiek in Kanyaluo, Karachuonyo.

The people consulted each other from the island to Kanyamwa

and Karungu 0 Karachuonyo on the other side. It showed t~u

spirit of togetherness. All along these people were assisted

by tileir chiefs who in most cases were present at the meeting

placos. In the eyes of the colonial administrators they

said they were checking on the people's activities, but they

had other motives.

The people who carne together included Isaac Oyier
Q.Mfrom Chula, Paulo Odera from Kasgunga Owuor wuon Mldiang'a

from Manyatta. Isaya Obiero would have been the spokesman

but he was still serving at Kisii. Thus the people chosen

to be present as the representatives of the people were

56KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.
.'
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Otho wuon Midiang'a, Ayub Okoth, Meshak Orwa, Paulo Odera,

Ouma Kok Tiang' Adira Jakabwoch and Jakobo wuon Ogola.57

The Govern'r want to South Nyanza in November 1922. While

the ;[.11:"(11).1 Co were waiting they were addressed interchangeabl y

by Isaac Ogoma and Okoth wuod Kogembo, Okoth Nyadundo

wno was the chief of Karachuonyo .. The people were being

instructed on what to do and how to conduct themselves

JOlo:e the Governor When the Governor arrived he was

han( 8d a mpmorandum which had been prepared by the people.

The first point was about the Hut and Poll tax 9n~ the
"LW~C) be i ,. I d Th . I d d f . .npeop.e&were elng Jal e. ese lnc u e women, lItecn

of whom were still serving in jail.

The Governor ordered the immediate release of the

women and they were brought before the Governor. The second

point was about forced labour. The peop~e wanted to know

if King George was a poor man otherwise they could not

understand why they worked without any salary. They

also expressed the feeling that they should not be made

to gjve Government officials their cattle, goats and sheep,

eggs and chicken free of charge. The Governor is reported

to have said that workers would be paid.58 The third point

wa.s a.bout the compensation which the government had denied

the people. The Governor gave promise to look into the

matter. It would seem that some of the people got the money

57South Nyanza Historical Texts~p~. 3'0- ~~q.

58South Nyanz a Historical Texts ..•p p. '670 - 371.
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hereafter for there was a case in which the chief of Sa.kwa

anJ his son were jailed for three years each for having

m i sapp ropr-La t ed the money for war damages. 59 The fourth

point expressed the opinion of the people as to why their

children were not taught English and why the girls were

not taught'dress-making. The people also asked the Governor

tbat they wanted their own leader who would unite "Chern

froll) Mombasa to the borders of Uganda and Tanzania. The

GOVP}'DOr announced a reduction in taxation but saLd the

other two requests would be looked into. The genera],

pol t t Lcal atmo sphe re in both Central and Sout h N'j1,n:J,; ..\ W;,,'

begt nnLng to cause concern among the administrat 1VU

.officials in Nyanza.

The missionaries were given orders to watch over

the conduct of members of their parishes and to submit.
reports to the authority. In Central Nyanza the Yo~ng

Kavirondo Association was being merci.leS~but tactifully

strangled by Archdeacon Owen through his contacts with
••

the Europeans on the one hand and the Africans on the other.

After the Harry Thuku incident in Nairobi in March 1922,

Owen had decided to hold talks with the Senbr Commissioner

in Kisumu and both tried to formulate ways by which the

Young Kavirondo Association could be not only controlled

but advised on the best way its members could go about

their problems. According to Dr. Murray,Owen informed the

59'South Nyanza Historical Texts,p, 34q.
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Gove rno r Edward Grigg afterwards, "that he and the Gove ru-

ment officials had decided to disband the Y.K.A. and replace
.t ith i ti t d th If 1 . ,,601. W a new organ za on erec e on e we are ,~nes.

It is here where Owen comes out in his true colours. If

he had any interest in the affairs of the Africans, it was

used as a means to an end, a way to control the people not

really a genuine concern for the welfare of the Africans.

Owen was a settler at heart deeply concerned about the

British control over the indigenous people. He was there-

fore a liason between the colonial government and the governed

that is the African.

Owen very successfully managed to transform the Young

Kavirondo Association to Kavirondo Taxpayers Welfar

Association. In order to have a firm hold and check on

the people, Owen worked out a scheme that, would lead to

the success of his idea. He decided that, "all the chiefs,

the D.C.s and the Senior Commissioner were to be ex-officio

Vice Presidents of the Association:~l In this way Owen

found th. most effective way of controlling the p80pl

t hrougn the government agents and the church" Ln de ed th

Provincial Commissioner had, in January 1922 already sent

circulars to mission stations instructing them to eheck

on the political activities of the people and restrain

those suspected of such acts.62 In South Nyunza however,

60Murray, N., "Archdeacon W.E. Owen: Missiona:ry and Prop a-
gandd s t c " KUCf}P/4/1980/81 (Dept. o f History 1080), p. 13.

6l0got, B.A., "Br i t Lsh Administra ion in Central Ny anz a," p. 2G'1.

62Lonsda,le, J.M., "Archdeacon Owen and the KTWA" E. A. 1.S. R.
Conference Kivukoni College Dar 1963 p. 2 See albo Oginga
Odinga's Not Yet Uhuru, p. 28.
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the spirit of Piny Owacho did not die with the visit of

tho Governor. The people continued to hold meetings in

consultation with each other. And certain chiefs showed

open contempt to the authority. In 1923 Mr. n.R. Cr'nmp t on

alledged that people of Nyanza and especially the "semi-

educ at ed mission adherents" including certain chiefs in

South Nyanza had "attempted to adopt an anti-Government

attitude." The chiefs who were led by Oguta of Kanyamwa,

Philip Owili of Kasipul, Okoth of Karachuonyo, Okelo of

Gem, angora of Kabwoch, Ogalo of Kwabwai and Odundo of

Sakwa are reported to have begun to show disrespect "to

..

junior officers when visiting their locations and there

were indications of unrest generally among the Joluo.,,63

It was Oguta who in most cases arranged the meetings at

Marindi.

The action of the chiefs in South'Nyanza encouraged

their subject peoples to be more articulate and this is

where the paradoxical and conflicting nature of the role

of these chiefs is revealed. Truly there were those who

were collaborators and there were many who like Kasuku and

Mburi~a were more concerned with the self. But in general

the chiefs of South Nyanza had the welfare of the people

at heart. When they met before the Land Commission at

Marindi on September 20, 1932, Paulo Owuor expressed his

63KNA DC/KSI/3/2 . 1907 - 1924.
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disillusionment with the colonial government when he said,

"in the olden days, we trusted the people from England,

but now we cannot. In England, is it the woman or the

man who is the head of the house? Do the widows in England

pay tax?,,64 Ex-chief Okoth of Karachuonyo also stated

that people were being removed from their land without

compensation and he gave examples from the Marindi trading

centre and Gendia Mission Swamp. He was also opposed to

the Europeans representing the Africans on the Legislative

Council explaining that it would be better if the Africans,

Europeans, as well as Indians were represented by their
65own people.

The people of South Nyanza felt disturbed and un :a~y

about their land. Agunga and chief Adiang' expressed

concern over the increasing number of the immigrant races:

And Archdeacon Owen had also been alarmed at the rate in

which the missionaries and settlers were busy claiming

land. He 'therefore accused them as, "land-grabbers, and

urged tb m ,0 pay higher rent for the land they occupi d,,66

because in most cases they simply occupied some areas free

of charge. The missionaries and the traders were busy

claiming land almost everywhere, and sometimes occupied

some places without permission from the District Commissioner.

64Kenya Land Commission Evidence Vol. III (1934),p. 2404.

65Ibid., p. 2404 ..

66MUrray, N., "Archdeacon, W. E. Owen" PPA 7 -8 see also
N. Murray's Seminar Paper on "The Need to Get There
First: Staking A Missionary Claim in Colonial Kenya."
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The scramble for land led to the conflict between mission-

If ~he Catholics got there first, the Adventists

were expected to stay away from that place. Thub e~en

the missionaries had their own mini unwritten Berlin Act.

This is why Father Wall joyfully announced the Catholic

sphe re of influence I "we have the whole field and a commun i ty

of 80,000 (in the biggest part of South Nyanza) to ourselves

as the Government has kept the place open for us for the

past two years and we would not countenance any of the

other sects to open here.,,67

Ojijo Mak'Oteko had been puzzled by the registration

of the land issue and explained that as far as the people

were concerned there was never any "division between native

and non-native land." In any case land had been taken

without any consideration of the African people and their

feelings. The people who had been evicted from the mining

areas were never compensated and yet "the mines were

0);pJ 01 ted by the Europeans and for their own be net Its

willIe the "ndigenous people suffered. Ojijo concluded

by ~a.y1ng,"we went to war in 1915 and did our duty. Should

we not be allowed to have laws of this land in our language?

We do not understand the term "Crown Land." The major

argument here was that the people did not accept "the 99 -

year leases" for such terms were foreign to them since the

land had been taken anyway. Second, they objected to the

land r eg f.s trat t on claiming that once the land was cut into

67Gale H.G., Uganda and the Mill Hill Fathers ()1cMillan 1059)
pp. 291 - 292. Kenya Land Commission Evidenc() I p. 2404.
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pieces their children would not have a place in which to

live. Third~ they argued that it was customary among

the people to expand by simply going to settle in "uu-

occup:L d Land, but if land is taken up we cannot do so.

We cannot go over the seas.fl68

This was the situation in South Nyanza under the

colonial rule. The spirit of Piny Owacho marched on and

the people cont inued to meet in discussing the pressing

issues of the day. Two factors stood against the chiefs

and the people of South Nyanza. First the S.D.A. never

at any time encouraged education beyond primary level.

Second~ the colonial administration and the missionaries

fought against any slight political agitation. Neverthe-

less by 1930s the people of South Nyanza had embarked

on the path of struggle which would go on for several

years to come before they could have a leader whose power

would extend from the coast to the borders of Uganda and

Tanzania.

/

68Kenya Land Commission Evidence, p. 2404.
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CHAPTER 'l'WELVE •
..

JO-AH.AM: THE LAST PHASE OF MIGHATION

Aram is the name given to the three major ~ettle-

ments established by the people of Sakwa, Alego, Kogelo

and Jo-Chula who came from the islands of Rusinga and

Mfangano as well as Awasi. These people today eonstitute

South Sakwa location under the leadership of Ajwang'

Hamba who hails from Kogelo. Sakwa location is under

chief Odundo. Sakwa has been discussed under the ~yokal

group therefore this section deals only with the island

groups, Jo-Alego and Jok'Ogelo. They are, however, treated

as the Nyoka1 group in so far as they came from dirf~rent

pJUCt"S and somehow managed to live together. The LrnmedLat e

nui~hbours of these people are Jo-Sak~a, Jo-Kanyam' ago

and Jo-Kamagambo to the north. The boundary between

Kamagambo and Sakwa was drawn on the southern side of Kuja

river in September 1912.1

WhiJe the Alego and Kogelo people broke away from

th ir relatives in Central Nyanza, the island groups als

came from Rusinga, Ufang'ano and Gwasi. Here they left

their relatives. The people who came from the islands

included the Waware, the Wanyama and the Kamasengre from

Rusinga island and the Wakula from Mfang'ano island.

The people from Gwasi came from the mainland South Nyanza.2

IKNA DC/KSlj3j2 1907 - 1924.

2For more detailed information about the origin and sHttle-
ments of these people see Ayot, H.O., History of the ,Luo-
Abasuba and Historical Texts of the Lake Region.



Where necessary we will simply refer to the island groups
as Jo-Chula.

Tradition has it that tho Waware were the dose nd-
3 4

anLI:3 of Ware, the Wanyama, descended from Munyama.
the Kamasengre descended from Kenge5 and the Wakula and
Wagasi from Witewe and Kiboyi respectively and Kaswanga
who descended from Wirowo.7 These were the Abakunta
group.6 According to their tradition, Jo-Chula left the
islands in search of places where they could get good
pasture so that they could raise their cattle. Tteyalso
left the islands because of famine which periodically
affected the islands as here there was only one planting
period. The climate of Aram allowed two planting seasons
and the land was fertile compared to that of the islands

I

or along the lake region. The lake region was subject
to drought which affected not only the people but the'
cattle as well.

As the settlement of Jo-Chula in the islands gath>re
momentum, people became more preoccupied with their future
settlement. The population began to increase, hunger and
drought were also threatening their lives. Faced with
these natural calamities some of Jo-Chula decided to move
away from the island. Among these people was a dynamic

3Ayot, H.O., Historical Texts of the Lake Region,~). 6 - 51.
4lb.i.Q.., pp.77 - 105.
5l.b..id.., PP. 106 - 134.

6.l111.Q. ,pp. 135 - 285.
7I.J:li.d." pf>. 52 - 76 see also A History of the Luo Al'a~lba

Pp."3 - 23, 49 - 87.



man called Oguta who had been the chief of the island.

He went on several missions ~n search for suitable land

for settlement outside the island. He established one

home at Waondo. He also lived in Kanyamwa for sometime

until he was chased from there by 'the Kanyamwa. Oguta

now had three homes one in Rusinga, the other one in Waondo

and another in Kanyamwa. He went back to Rusinga and decided

to leave his chieftainship to his brother Nyakriga and

"then he started on his journey to Aram. He found the

area was still almost a forest, that is, ne en mana thim.8

Oguta's move to Aram was well planned. According

to tradition when a man decided to move to another area,

the grand child of a charismatic elder of their origin

must be present and Oguta had to look for one. The only

possible grand child at the time was Otho wuon Midiang'a.

He was a young man in his early teens and it was he who

carried Oguta's articles such as the stool, the pipe (puga)

opium (njaga) and tobacco. Otho's grandfather was thu

el('er of Joka-Ulumwa which consisted of Umbwa, Wanyundo

and Walwenge. Walwenge was the eldest of the three while
·9Wanyundo was the youngest. Oguta was not just concerned

about his family but all other people who may need to go

and settle in the new land thus Oguta ne odhi mako piny ni

~.

8South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. pp. 343~346.

9South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. p. ~44.



When Oguta was chased from Kanyamwa, Oguta went and

entered the home of Ongoro K'Ojwok at the Kitweru settle-

ment, pn} uLarLy known as rSl:~~~rudr.tlu Ojwolc 10 Havtnf'

stayed here for sometime, Oguta noticed that Ongoro was ~

reluctant to have them stay at his'homestead. Ongoro

therefore suggested that Oguta should go and build his

new home somewhere between River Riana and Kabwoch. Oguta

refused and made a suggestion that he should be allowed

to go ahead and build his home beyond Aram. Ongoro opposed

this move because he did not want anybody to go ahead of

the Sakwa people.

In order to induce Ongoro to accept his plan, Oguta

o f f er-e d Ongoro a bull, that is, Rwath Rapala. Bribery

is not the product of today's world alon~. Ongoro took

the bull and used it to pay for the dowry~ The woman he

ma rr Led became the mother of Odunga, son of Ongoro, who

died just recently~1 As Ongoro was growing old, he left

the Leadersb i.p in the hands of ,his son, Adera. Adera

th roio e p ad d with his father on behalf of Oguta to

let him go and settle in Aram. Adera's plea was "Ba ba we

wuon Ongora obed malo, an ne osewachi ni Rawo noluw bang'

Rawo wadgi.,,12 This is to say that the Sakwa Kadera des-

cended from Nyaji son of Gwambo son of Munyama and Oguta
.------- '~ ..

10SOU1:h Nyanza Historical Texts Vol.1,p, 344.
11 Nyanza Historical Texts Vol.l, Pl?· j4 4 - 346.South
l2South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol.l , p .34-5.
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was a descendant of Ware who had been a brother to
Muny arna unt II the marriage of their children led to the

13."brc-Jalcupof the bloodbrotherhood the two had per formed.

The fact that Oguta had followed the footsteps of
,

Jo-Sakwa they appealed to Ongoro to let him move to Aram. .
Oguta with the help of Adera went up to Kitere neaT Ku~~
bridge. The bridge was later destroyed by the Germans
during the First World War of 1914. Oguta did not settle
at Kitere; he just passed through there. Then he crossed
the bridge on the river Kuja and went to settle a' the
home of Jonyo wuon Omwanyi. The famous Nyatiti player in
Sakwa, Jonyo wuod Odundo is named after this Jonyo to whose
home Oguta had gone. Jony.o had gone to live at Ra:njira
where the home of Owiro wuon Akoko stands. Jonyo and
Ongoro were descendants of one man but th~y had had a
quarrel between them so Jonyo chose to move away to live
in Aram Piny Lang'o, meaning Aram the land of the Maasai.14

The next day Oguta and some of his people wel t to
Ranen Hill to view the area. In their migration, these
people tended to stick to the hilly places simply ,because
it was easier to view the area and check on an impending
enemy attack. If they lived in the valley, they could be
easily surrounded and therefore overwhelmed by the enemy.
People gradually moved into the lowland areas when th y

13Ayot, H.O .•~Historical Texts of the Lake RegiO~'p. 85,
Spa also South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l~p. 382.

14South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I,P.344.
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knew that some of their people were on the hillside and

on the waL~h out for the enemy. Here in the new Land

there warp many animals of different types. These
15includ'd Apol, Omoro, Liech, Omuga, Jowi, Dwe and Magwar.

The only place which was fairly visible was Ranjira, the

home of Jonyo from which they had come. There were two

homes which later became the boundary between the Sakwa

Karn:iyawaand Ka-Umbwa. Kokoth Otondo was the one which

faced the home of Achieng' wuon Ornolo and the other one

was the home of Jonyo Ja-Kadera.

Oguta's settlement at Ongoro's home and Jonyo's

home marked the first leg of the trek of'Jo-Chula to Aram.

This was the first phase of their migration to this new

settlement. Other people also came to the home of Jonyo

from Chula. These included Owino wuon .l\chieng', Nyamnyonyi,

Wanga Ragwel, Onge, Ale wuon Oganyo, Osodo Rwath and Migwala,l(

Normally when people lived together in this manner, the

home was like a village and people dug holes around the

home for protection. Soon the place would become congested

as has been indicated in relation to Jo-Karachuonyo. At

such time a new dispersal took place but this timn it was

more of a territorial expansion rather than just In'gration

to new places. Those who could not adapt to the new climate

usually went back from where they had come; Others chose

l5South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vol. ~p. S4f, The; animals',
such as Elephants, Rhinos, Buffaloes and Zebras.

16South Nyanza Historical Texts, Vo. l,p~, ~50-358.



to stay and expand. It was, indeed, the survival for the

fittest.

By this time the Kogelo who had been to Kitcre under

Adorna on the othei side of Kujat had also come to Jonyo's
17homestead. As Adorna began to move, Rapemo also embarked

on the journey of migration with the other Jok'Ogelo •

from Mumbo. They had met and lived at Kamagambo for some

time. This was towards the end of the First World War.

Jo-Chula moved to Aram between 1910 and 1912.18 As many

people came in, others moved away.

From his experience as chief in Rusinga island, Oguta

immediately exerted himself as undisputed leader of Jo-

Chula in Aram. He became a threat to the leader of Jo-

Sakwa. By this time the Europeans were well established

in South Nyanza and Oguta himself had been given a letter

by the District Commissioner permitting .him to move through

other areas on his way to Aram. The permit was required

for Ruch movements. As has been indicated the areas of

occupation were ruled by particular leaders in South Nyanza

and these leaders had the right to check movements of

any intruders coming from other places. This is one of

the reasons why Gor found it necessa.ry to chase Oguta from

Kanyamwa since he iealized that Oguta had been the chief

of Rusinga and if Gor allowed him to stay he would invite

17South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,p.Q~4.
18South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I?pp. 347 s: 34-1-355.
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his people to join him at Kanyamwa. This would be much

of a threat to the Kanyamwa. Thus Oguta got a permit

to move on.

B that as it may, when Jo-Chula followed Oguta,

they simply said that they were going to the land of Oguta,

£.iny Oguta. Oguta was now a powerful personality in the

area. He had the authority over all the other people and

even the owners of the land. He could also influence

evenes as will be shown later on. From the home of Jonyo,

Oguta and the other Jo-Chula began to move to other areas

to establish their own settlements. Oguta was the one

who distributed the land and showed them where to settle.

By 1912 Jo-Chula had occupied Ranjira. Oguta had

become conversant with legal dealings and could communica~e

very well with the white men. Kasuku WUQn Ma tun ga and

Jaksera were chief interpreters for the white man. It

was these two people to whom Oguta often communicated his

problems and they in turn, conveyed the message to the

District Cornmissioner or whoever was in charge.

Oguta and his group went and established a new'
•settlement at a place which used to be referred to as,

Koyugi Warianda. Oyugi was one of the early Kabwoch ~en

who had gone to settle in the Aram area. The Kabwoch

were driven off this land by the Maasai. The new settle-

ment of Jo-Chula was referred to as Manyatta. Later on

when the inhabitants of this homestead went to build a
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19school at Kawanga, they decided to name it Manyatta school

'n rem~mbrnnce of their first settlem nt from Ranj'ra

Ka-J nyo. The settlement was referred to as Manyatta

because th~ Sakwa, among whom Jo-Chula had lived, b liev ,d

that these island people had gone deep into the wilderness,

ne gidhi ethim, a place which would only be suitable for

the Maasai with their Manyatta type of settlements.

The new home of Jo-Chula was also referred to as

Man yu t t a by the people who later came from the islandli:;,

Il1dC'ddfor them the whole Aram area was Manyatta Ka-Nyamnyonyi

or piny Oguta. Manyatta was also a symbol of a Maasai

settlement in that the settlement was composed of many

people like that of the Maasai. Here was a positive Maasai

influence as they had built Manyattas and people were aware

of them, So they borrowed the word Many~tta from the

Maa s a i. •

Oguta left the Manyatta settlement under the care

of Nyamnyonyi since he referred to Nyamnyonyi as his

f at ho r . It wasl'{yamnyonyi who officiated over t hc building
20of the new home. Among the Luo, the brother of Ono's

father was simply referred to as father. To refer to u'm
I

as an uncle implies the remoteness of the relationshi~

whereas when one is referred to as fathe~ it emphasizes
rthe eloseness between the members of one family and tt..e

19south Ny anz a Historical Texts Vol. 1,p . 351.

20South Ny anz a Historical Texts Vol. 1,p. 351.
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tie that binds the family together. Therefore to show

his respect for one who was a brother to his father, Ogu~a

let Nyamnyonyi fulfil all the required rituals which governed

the establishment of a new homestead.

As the number of Jo-Chula increased the Waware were

given a sub-headman to watch over them, this was called

Nyapara Milango of Waware. There soon developed a conflict

between Oguta and Owino. Owino wanted to be the sub-headman.

His argument was that Oguta had been the chief of Rusinga

and since he left the chieftainship to his brother, Nyakriga,

he should not be the Nyapara of Waware. After this Oguta

bo came st k and he was taken to Uganda for treatment who ro

he underwent an operation. Upon his return Oguta went and

bui.lt a home at Ranen where the present home of Ayiera

Nyamnyon y I stands. 21 Oguta became the 'sub-headman of Waware.

The Aram area was inhabited by the Jo-Chula, Sakwa,

Kadera nnd Kamiyawa being their neighbours and on the other

side th Kanyamkago. Also present were Jok'Oge10 neighbour-

ing; Jo-Kamagambo and Gusii on the northern side. This was

about 1918. The Alego people had not yet come to Aram and

his ~ather Ongoro got into conflict with the peorle especially

after the First World War. Adera was accused of ~windlinr

t he money which was supposed to be given to those; who haP.
fought in the war, or the widows of those who had died in

21South Nyanza Historical Texts. Vol. 1,p.350.
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action. Ongoro, his father was accused of "Juok" wttch-
••

craft. ,There were two people who were aware of Adora'S

ac t t.vf.t t vs : t he se were Midenyo Opug e and Auko Mak t On yarrgo •

However, the person who reported Adera was Auko, the
22brother of Odondi, Nehemia Hbani, El isa Oi to..,Esra Ragwena.

Auko was the eldest-of them all.

Auko informed the District Commissioner, Mr. Campb(311,

popularly known as Bwana Okombo, that Adera had taken the

money and if the women whose husbands had died went to

ask for money they were usually arrested. Even their

daughters were arrested and sometimes Adera would deflower

the daughters and extend such action to their mothers. Tho

people were horrified. Thu~ Adera was arrested by the

ord0rs from Kisii Boma.23 His father s~eing the danger

facing his son, decided to kill a sheep ~nd bury it on

the road where people would be passing on their way to

the meeting as had been instructed by Jabilo. Ongoro

was not aware that Midenyo was wa(=ching his movements.

Midenyo in turn informed Auko of the developments.

Auko Ombalo went to Kisii and reported the matter

to Bwana Okombo and immediately the police was dispatched

with warrant to arrest both father and son. When Ongoro

asked why he had been arrested, he was told that he was

char-ged with witchcraft. When he denied the cha.r ge s • the---_ ..•
2r) Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p P: 347 - 34. g ."'South
23S01.lthNyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p.~+q.
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police returned him to Sakwa and Midenyo took the police

where Ongoro had buried the dead sheep and Tun~, a kind

of gourd containing medication of all sorts. Then they

w nL to Ongoro's home and got Tung mag bilo, that is

~everal containers of bilo. Adera and his father carried

thes~ containers to Kisii where they were all burned.

Meanwhile Adera and his father.Ongoro were jailed for a

per10d of three years each in Kisii. Thuon K'Anyona

became the chief of Sakwa. Now the leadership passed

from Kadera to Kamiyawa as Thuon was a Kamiyawa m:.::.n.

Ongoro's home was looted and then burned down by the peopl

whose money he had swindled.24

Some of Ongoro's family decided to move away. As

Oguta had lived in Ongoro's home, now it was Jok'Ongoro

who followed Oguta to Ranen. This was t~e place where

Jok'Owino's home was situated. Manuel Omondi also died

here. Those who went to live with Oguta included Adera

who had been chased from the area, Mikwu, Or~cho,
25Nyalome and his brother wuon Ayako. Here at.Atego,

Ranen Oguta had built a home and planted the fig tree and

buried a bull without horns, that is; dhiang ma gumo ma

onge tunge. The fig tree is still visible and the ritual

pots were all b~ried here.

Oguta's home began to expand into a large settlement
24Soilth Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p . 350 .

25South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. '3 -SD.
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wh i ch st ret ched from K'Owino to Kawanga and K'Omutu wuon

Obwar • the home of Atonga wuon Omutu. Oth r p op

.amo in to join the settlement. The number 1nclud d

Ond~ k Auma wuon At1eno, Taka and Magona who came from

Kaksingrl. When Katete came from Rusinga, he went and

settled Ka-Makori wuon Opiyo Ja-Waware where the present

home of Jok~Otana is situated. From Kaswanga came Ongus,

Onyango wuod Mose, Ligunga and his brother Ayot wuon

01(·1a. Ligunga was asked to go and make a boundary w th

tho Karachuonyo. Okwiri wuon Okomb026 also lived in this

area just behind the Awendo shopping centre.

The Karachuonyo had moved away so the place was

'nllabit cl by the two brothers Ayot and Ligunga and when

the latter went back to Rusinga, Ayot stayed in Aram.

Ayot, Ligunga and Ongus were all Jo-Kaswanga. Eventually

Ayot also returned to Rusinga owing to sickness and death

of members of his family. His stay in the island~; was not

a pleasant one and so he decided once again to go b~ck

to Aram where he later died. Ligunga died in Ru~inan.

Apart from Jo-Kaswanga, there were those who cnmu

from Kamasengre also in Rusinga island. One of them I

was Onge wuod Obonyo who erected his homestead at the
.o

place which was later inhabited by Elija Obala. Onge

was followed by Adoyo wuon Nyagilo who went to live just

b-bind Awendo shopping centre on the northern S:d0 of S re

26South Nyanza Historical T'ext s Vol. 1,p . ~50_ ~51 •
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river', His home was situa cd just at the place where

William Octera later built his home. Onge hnd come from

the Manyatta settlement. Ligunga went to live at the

border wlth the Kanyamkago and he was followed by some

of the Wakula who lived in the middle position. These

included Jok'Okwiri and Joka-Ulumwa group such as Ukaya

and Mijungu. Ukaya came from Gwasi where Nyikwa Nyambaya

had gone to live. This group was followed by Pius Arida.

All the Wakula who settled in Aram came from Gwasi except

Odera. Maka Manyala who came directly from Mfang'ano island.27

The descendants of Mun y ama also came to set. t1e in

Aram. These were Jo-Wanyama. Tradition has it that these

people had left Rusinga island and went to Karachuonyo
•and those who went to Aram moved there from Karchuonyo

at the initial stage of their settlement., Only Jok'Omolo

and Gumba wuon Misiko who lived where the late Elisa Olero

occupied, cameoriginally from Rusinga island. People

like Osuri and vhristoph0r Odera came from Karachuonyo.

'I'hefirst of the Wanyama who had gone to Aram to exp lore

the land was Omito wuon Alila. The first group went to

Sakwa Kadera since the Kadera were considered rela~ives

of the Wanyama. Others who came to view the land were

Omolo wuon Achieng' and Jagero wuon Agowo. These two,

possibly due to the climatic change, became ill and died

at the hom~ of Omito wuon Alila. These two were wealthy

27South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,~ 352.



men by the standard of those days which was bas d on the

rllmber of cattle one possessed and the number of wiv ~

and children. As a result many of their relat1v s

c~me to attend the funeral both from Rusinga and
28Karachuonyo.

'I'heWaware also went to settle in Aram. Ogu t a

himself was from Waware so was Otho wuon Midiang'a.

However, some of the Waware who followed Oguta also met

with the same fate as that which had befallen so~e of

the Wanyama. Ayiera ma Ja-Wakondo and Arego wuon ~dungu

died in their newly established home, ne githo e ligala.

As a result there was a new exodus towards the islands

once again. The movement back and forth continued :5

the p.ople migrated from one place to another. The 'people
Iremarked that in Aram there were plenty of potatoes" sick-

ness and flies, that is, Rabuon odhuro'madonda ng'enJ,

lwangni bende thoth.29

Then thore were the 'Waudha. people who called Arum

~anya~.J;a?iny_~g,~, "Manya t t a the land of Ogu t a" The

number of the 'Waudha included Ajwang' Odindi and Otieno.

In the home of Eliasaro Odipo came Muga wuon Odero.

Muga gave his daughter to Oguta to marry. This is

because Muga wanted to be n goo d terms wi th

---._--------------------------------------------------- ------------
28south Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,P.353.

29 South Nyanza Historical Texts Yolo l,p. 35~.



Oguta. Oguta could not tolerate any evil doers and

he coulct HPnd away anyone who defied his orders.30

Ogutu hud be n fuIorm d by the District Commis-

sioner that once the number of Jo-Chula reached a

thousand, they would be given a chief of their own.

By this time some of Jo-Alego had also come to li~e

among Jo-Kamiyawa. Sakwa Kadera had been very kind

to the island peoples as they considered themselves

relatives. The Kamiyawa were not particularly

pleased with Jo-Chula.Thuon, chief of Sakwa Kamiyawa

had even called a meeting asking for the removal of

the Waware who lived on the southern bank of River

Sare to the northern side of the river. The vacated

area would then be left for the Sakwa people and their

allies. The main aim was to link the settlement of

the Sakwa and that of the Alego since the Waware

settled the area between Alego and Sakwa. The Waware

would h~ve been removed in 1926 instead of 1978 w~en

th peopJe were removed to make room for the Awcn'o

White Sugar Scheme for this also involved alot of

politics and tags of war between the Waware, Sakwa

and Alego people. The move in 1926 would have meant

demoJ.ishing the homes and clearing of the bush forthe

p~r)ose of erecting new homesteads.3l

-------------------------------------------------------
3°,c:;uuth Nyullza Historical Texts Vol. 1"lP.354.
31KNA DC/KSI/3/2
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At the meeting held on August 31, 192C,Mr. Dobbs
the Llou Senior District Commissioner announcod
that, "Thuon' s suggestion could not be ent er t a t.ned ;"

And I1urlgnt=; reports that the Kamiyawa had plcnly of
room and probably Thuon was influenced by his dislike

,for Oguta and also by his desire to have more room
in which to settle the "native" from Alego, "who
probably pay Thuon for the privilege of being allowed
'co settle under him. ,,32 The Sakwa, the Waware and
Ale~o lived as neighbours but rivalry continued for
many years. In the subsequent years when the Wnware
or .Jo=ChuLa were evicteel Lr orn their land I t hc ;~;,,~L..V"~l >

Alego and Koge10 were not affected which lef~ ~lot

to be desired.

Prior to 1926 a line of demarcation had been.
drawn Which separated the Waware area and that of
Sakwa. This was done by orders of the District
Commisstoner stationed at Kisii Boma. Thus some of

•
the Kadera and Kamiyawa who had gone to live with
the Wawa:re were causing alot of hardship to some
individuals in the area. Therefore Oguta ordered their

••

homes to be burned down and they were sent away. Here
Oguta was assisted by the police from Kisii. Normally
the burning followed a meeting between the accused
and Oguta before the District Commissioner. The people
who had been harassed in their homes by Jo-Sakwa were
3')'~KNA DCjKSlj3/2.
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Omutu wuon Atonga and Adingo wuon Ondiko.33

Oguta had reported the matter to Kisii by

writing a letter with the help of Zakayo Oyug1 .

The letter was handed to Kasuku wuon Matunga who was

the chief interpreter for the District Commissioner

In order to gain access to Kasuku Oguta took some

cattle to him. These had been donated by some of

the Jo-Chula for example Ondiek, Migago wuon Ndiege,

Nyamnyonyi and Rusila, that is Ondiek gonyodhiang; •

Ocl1iw() dwasi monyuol manyuru, Migogo wuon Ndiege

bo nde oehiwo dhiang', Nyamnyoni och1wo dhiang', mama

H.asila bende owhiwo dhiang' .34 The cattle we re taken

to Donyo in Gusii country where Kasuku lived. Kasuku

was referred to as the bridge through which one could

see the whiteman, that is Kasuku yath makinyono ekidonjo

e, dero,Koro mzungu e dero.35

The following day Kasuku told the District

Commissioner the problem of Oguta and his p~ople.

Kasuku is quoted to have said,

lko Oguta natuma watu yake, yeye Oguta
nalala nje tu; Oguta nalala ndani ya
msituni tu. Kwenda zako; nataka ua Oguta
Kabisa; Oguta nalala ndani ya msituni tu
na hti nchi iko na fuaro, simba, kila
ghasia chui. Sasa watu wa Oguta yote
wan awake ata pengine nasikia a11kuwa
nyang au na§gukwa mtoto kwa mwanamke moja.
Namna hiyo.

'3"3 Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1")jl.355·South
34S t' Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. 35b.ou .(1

35South Ny an z a Hi'storical Texts Vol. l,p. ?>S".
36South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l.,p ?> 57.



What Kasuku said was dramatic and the whiteman

be';. i.evl;)devo r y t h t ng • A list of name s had lJt;~J..1 o:.t.:U'",

·to the District Commissioner who immediately gave

orders to some of the police to go along with Oguta

to remove the trouble makers. This incident took
37place in 1921. $uch incidents brought about hatred

and distrust between people and so the Waware and

Sakwa regarded each other with some kind of hostility. •
•

The homes were burned down and trouble-makers were

removed from Waware. The list included Joka-Nyawlr~,

who went to live with Achila. Joka-Olilo WUOll Ayieko

who used to live at the place where the Mehta group
. 38offices are at the Awendo sugar belt and Joka-Mbata.

There was a total of seven homes which had been

affected in the operation. The island group had

become members of Aram community and although conflicts

characterized the settlement, the Sakwa, Alego and

Kogelo became their immediate ne t ghbour s and they

int rmarrl-d freely.

The Waware maintain that when they reached their

new home, they did not have problems with the Maasai

since the Europeans had established some form of law

and order in the district. Jo-Chula were Bantu-speak-

ing people and although today they speak the Luo

37South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p, 358.

38S01lth Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1" p , 358.



••language, practise Luo customs and have accepted
the Luo values, these were acquired through the
process of assimilation. Unlike Kanyamkago which
had people from allover, Aram's inhabitants were
all Luo, that is, Jo-Sakwa, Jo-Alego and Jok'Ogelo
except Jo-Waware. Being surrounded by the Luo, the
Waware's assimilation was further hastened with the
establishment of Seventh Day Adventist missions in
South Nyanza. Otho wuon Midian~a,who had carried
Oguta.'s tools was among the first few people to go
to mission school. Manyatta school was started
by the initiatives of Jo-Chula.

Jochula, Jo-Alego and Kogelo came into the area
very late compared to Jo-Sakwa or Jo-Kamagambo.
While the others are eighteenth and nine~eenth
centuries product, Jo-Aram are the produc~of twentieth
century. Oguta had remained the leader of Jo-Waware
and it was he who showed the newly arrived where to
settle. From his home in Ranen Oguta went to live
on the other side of Sare River near Marienga Primary
school. His famous son Oyoro wuod Oguta who died
recently lived in this place until the time of his

death.
Oguta later became gravely il~ suffering from

stomach infection and many people believed that he
had been bewitched by his rivals. At this time, the I
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Sakwa people had been to see Ajuoga to advise them on •

how to rpmove the Waware from their area of occupaLion

Th~ AJuoga told them that when Oguta dies and is

buried, they should exhume Oguta's body, burn it and

scatter the ashes on the land of Jo-Sakwa. Thjs way

the Waware would be powerless as the power of Oguta

would now be concentrated in Sakwa.39

Oguta had also consulted S.Juoge lor even among

the Waware, was Katete, who himself was a famous jabilo.

Oguta called all the prominent men in Waware and he

informed them that they should take him to Rusinga wher
he wouLd be burried. He told them that if he was burried

in Aram, the Sakwa would drive away the Waware. When

Oguta was very ill, the elders carried him and they

embarked on the long journey to Rusinga. Every time.
they crossed a river, Jo-Chula threw a stone across

tbat river to the other side. They repeated this process

until they reached Rusinga. Oguta died in Rusinga and

he was burried among his people, the Waware who remained

in Rusinga. Tradition has it that after his burial, his

body was exhumed and the heart was removed so that it

was sent back to be burried at his home in Aram near

K ~1 . 40a-. aganl.

39n 1 C . t'ver son a ommun i.ca aon .

40personal Communication.
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The other people who arrived in Aram almost at

the same time as Jo-Chula were the Kogelo. The back-

ground of Jok'Ogelo has been discussed in chapter
41thr 0 Rnd need not be repeated. It has al~o be~n

stated with regard to Jo-Karachuonyo that some of

Jok'Ogelo migrated either with Jo-Karachuonyo or joined

the Karachuonyo later on so that they lived together.

Some of these people in Karachuonyo decided to move to

K~~agambo until they settled the present K'Ogelo in

Aram. Jok'Ogelo probably left Karachuonyo because they

were being regarded as jodak and in this case, their

freedom would have been limited compared to Jo-Karachuonyo

proper. To be regarded as jodak was not always a pleasant

thing for the o~ners of the land always believed tat

Jodak took away the blessings' which would otherwise be

preserved for them. They also contended that iDspite

of their inferior position, Jodak were always very

successful and prosperous.

Tradition has it that the Kogelo who settled in

Aram came from the west, that is, Nyandwat. Some bf
them had been living in Karachuonyo. Apart from this

group, there were others who lived in Kanyamwa, Kano,
" . 42Nyakach and finally Kamagambo before they left for

Aram. Lower Karachuonyo is a dry area compared to either

Kamagambo or Aram. Therefore, it is possible to "in! r

41Se chapter hree pp,80 and 83.
4(""'~South Nyanza Historic~l Texts Vol. 1~p.Qg2.
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here that, the Kogelo left Karachuonyo to look for

a ferLilo land as Jo-Chula had done.

The leaders of Jok'Ogelo were Adoma and Ra.pemo.

Adoma was older than Rapemo. His descendants were

living around Onjiko in Nyakach. Thus Adorna had come

from this place. Even Rapemo had had a home in Onjiko

until his descendants left the area in 1940. They

moved to Ahero in Kano. However both Adoma and Rapemo

died in Aram in South Nyanza where they had found land

lor the Kogelo. Adoma died in 1925.43 The two men

Iad bRcn looking for land for their people for many

years before the Aram area materialized.

When Adorna left Nyakach, he went to live somewhere

near Ruri Hill in Kanyamwa. Adorna then went to see

Gor, the chief of Kanyamwa to ask for· permission to

settle ~here. Gor agreed to give the southern section

of Kanyamwa to the Kogelo. Adorna then went back to look

I'o r gifts to present to Gor to show his grat it ud e , WhEm

the two men had made an agreement, ~wino nyar Obonvo,

Gor's first wife, went and reported to the Kanyamwa
I

people that Gor was giving away their land to the ~ogelo.

The Kanyamwa elders went and registered ther compla'int

with Gor so that he changed his mind.44

43:south Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,p .300.

44South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. 300·
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Adorna returned to finalise the matter with Gor.

llo brought him gifts which included a beautifu] hat,

t h t Ls .Konc.io,dcorated with differ nt kinds of .r ath rs

and a drum which Adorna had taken from his own son.

Before Adorna could talk to Gor, one of Gor's wives

confi.ded in him that the Kanyamwa had met to oppose

the set t Lemen t of the Kogelo in Kanyamwa and that the

elders had been informed by Awino nyar Obonyo. When

Adorna met with Gor, he was informed that if th~ Kogelo

wer e LO settle in Kanyamwa, they could occupy t"le area

running through Ruri Hil~provided that th Kanyamwa

live wi t h them to check their moves. The homes would

be arranged in such a way that if this was a Kogelo

homestead, the next one would be a Kanyamwa one. Adorna,

in his disappointment left Gor's home. He just left
. 45the gifts without presenting them to Gor. However,

some of Jok'Ogelo were living in Kanyamwa.

The general trend in the settlement in South Nyanzn

was that many groups did not wish to be referred to s

Jodak for they had known the fate of Jodak in many p)acc~.

Therefore,to accept the conditions laid by Gor would

have reduced the Kogelo to the position of Jodalc. Having

left Kanyamwa Adorna went to live at Nyangok, somewhere

on the way to Kitere in Kamagambo. The place where th

4')'South Ny anz a Historical Texts Vol. 1 ,p. 300 •

. .



se~tlement was established was called Magerwa. There

WD(,(3 'wo other men who followed Adorna. These were
, 46Akumu and Ayako Tong Rarek. While they were staying

L t Nyan~ok , their homes were burn d down by th

indigenous people and the Kogelo left in a hurry.

They moved to Kitere in Kamagambo. It was here in

Kamagambo where Rapemo went to join Adorna. Rapemo had
•

left Onjiko in Nyakach. Tradition has it that Onjiko

was the home of the Kogelo. They also lived in Rae and

at Gangi Hill where the recent assistant chief among
t r K 1 R . 1 47lIe og~ 0 was aJu a.

The Kogelo stayed at Kamagambo when Ngoje was

the chief of the area. Ngoje and his people hated the

K .gelo so much that at one time Ngoje had a quarreL
Iwith the Kogelo men during a funeral ceremony. The

ma.n who had an argument with Ngoje was Amoth and in

the event, Amoth speared Ngoje on the stomach but he

did not die. The Kamagambo swore never to forgive the

Kogelo. Ngoje had remarked, kuodi kogelo ok chwo tuchi,18

meaning that no spears could penetrate the shields of

Jok'Ogelo. What Ngoje meant was that tf the Kogelo would

be so brave as to spear t he chief of Karnagarnbo h i.mself ,

then the Kogelo were ready to challenge anybody. Tlere-
1G.., . yanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p. 301 •Sou t n

47,-. J NyanzR Historical Texts Vol. I p. 3D3~sout .1

48 Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. I 283.South '.~
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fore Ngoje summoned all his pe op Le and they unanimously

agreed to expel all the Kogelo. They were to drive

nIl of them to river Kuja whe~e the Kogale would be

drowned.

Ngoje then mobilised his people and they made

preparation to burn all the Kogelo homes. There were

some Kogelo girls who had been married to the Kamagambo.

The two prominent ones were Opiyo Nyareri and ~walo

nyar Ojwang'. The two women went secretly to warn the

Koge Lo not to sleep heavily as the Kama.gambo p Lan ned

to burn their homes. They are reported to have said,,
"Nf nduru ka un g'eyo ni kiny Kamagambo nowangu , Ng oj e

ochoko ji nyaka mwalo Kamwango; kiny nowangu gokiny.i..,,49

When Kogelo had been informed, they called upon Nyar'iro,

their famous musician to entertain them. Here at the

dance place, the Kogelo planned what to do the next

morning.

The following morning,Ngoje ordered his mEn to

move to Kitere and burn the Kogelo homes. The Kamag mbo

then ehased the Kogelo up to the mouth of River Kuja at

a place known as Oringiti. The Kamagambo left them there.

The Kogelo were now led by Adorna and Rapem0who were both

jobilo. When they reached Kuja,Raperno. and Adorna used

t ho i.r-~~~t.:.!.£to check whether Jok' Ogelo would be able to

cross over River Kuja. Sutro was a device used by the
-_._,----------------------------
49South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. p.Q83.
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medicinemon to check on the impending event, whether
it would succeed or fail. If it indicated a failure,
then the proj ct had to be abandoned.

The Kamagambo believed that the River Kuja was
impassable and they watched the Kogelo from far. They
also stood on guard to make sure that the Kogelo would
not retreat. However, through the use of sutro the
Kogelo were able to cross over. The first four men
to cross w re Osoyi, Okingu, Outa and Owenga Ny~gola.
These men had been excellent fishermen and swimmers
whilp they were staying at Karachuony6. The men then
transported the women, children and the property across

. 50rIver.

The Kogelo reached the other side of the river
much to tbe disappointment of Jo-Kamagambo who knew that
the Kogelo would drown. Across Kuja the Kogelo produced
th~ new fire by rubbing two pieces of wood known as
Orambe and Nyandema. According to the Luo tradition
when a new homestead has to be erected, the old fire
would be provided by the uncle of one who was to build
tl- I 51

LH? norne , In the case of Jok'Ogelo, the Kamagambo
COHld not give them the old fire.

When the women had prepared the meals, Adorna and
Rapemo were served the other side of Kuja River on

50South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l~p. Q8S.
51Ayot, H.O., Historical Texts of the Lake Region p. 95 .
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Kamagambo soil. After the two men had eaten the Kogelo

carri d almost ev rything including hoes and handl s.

r 'his c: rned them the nam of Oge 10 onge ny iokS?. mou.n o~

th Kogelo wer all alone and did not share th .jr

problem with any other group. Then Rapemo crossed

over the river but Adorna remained with the cattle.

Adorna then instructed his people to transport the cattle,

goats and hens. The first two cattle were Adorna's bull,

rw~th roa rapenda and a cow belonging to Amuom Jak'Og 10.

This cow was referred to as Jalim Kogelo becau~e th s

~ow had visited all the homes of the Kogelo the night

before they left Kamagambo. The cow was Dher bilo,

d it h b i l.o . 52meaning that a cow which had been treate Wl +-

Adorna was finally carried across niver Kuja.

The Kogelo finally moved I 'om Kamagambo. The

following day on of the Kogelo went to Kisii to r port

to the District Commissioner, Mr. Campbell that the

Kamagarnbo who were living at Kitere had been chased away

and drowned in River Kuja. The District Commissioner

and his interprete~ Jakser~went 0 find out what was

taking place. The District Commissioner went to Ongoro's

home in Sakwa Kadera. From here the District Commissioner

sent words to the Kogelo that he would visit them. He
I

and Ongoro had gone to Raruowa Hill in the present South

Sakwa Location to view the area. By this time ~he Kogelo

0"WSouth Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1~11 2B7.
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53wer e st ay ing at Ongo , The Df.st r Lct Commissioner
arriv0d at Ongo accompanied by Ongoro and he found
Adorna and Ngoje already there. Ngoje told tho District
Commissi.oner why he had dislodged the Kogelo and said
he did not wish to have them back for they were a threat
to Ngoje's people. Ngoje also contended that be did
not want Adorna since he had crossed over the river
and g011l3 to Aram piny Lanft!o,that is Aram the La.n d of
Maasui. The Kogelo who remained in Central Nyanza
referred to Aram as Aram piny Adoma.54

The District Commissioner then told Ongoro that
since the land was a forest full of wild animals. such
as rhinos, elephants, lions and snakes, it was perhnps
to Ongoro's advantage to have the Kogelo as his neighbours.
Adoma and Ongoro therefore embraced ea~h other to show
thnt they would live as brothers. This meeting was h~ld

I

in 1912. The place where this meeting was held is ~t
present a bus stop at Raruowa near the home of Midiwo.
There is a Jwelu tree which marks the site of the meeting

55place.

Adorna and his group went and entered the home of
Jonyo. From here Adorna went to establish his own home-
stead. Then the Kogelo began to come from Kanywnwa,
53South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l')p.~-gCj.

54South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. Q~l.

55Soutil Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p. ~ql.
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Karachuonyo, Kabwoch, Kano, Nyakach and Alego jn Central
56~yanza. All these people entered the home of Adoma

who in turn showed them where to settle. The first

porson to move from the home of Adoma was Rapemo. He

was followed by Oulo wuon Owuor. Rapemo also showed

Osawa where to build his own home.57

Ongoro had allowed the Kogelo to settle the area

b~tween Nyanginja near Rakwaro up to Raruowa. Adorna and

Rapemo decided to seek advice from the jabilo in their

b'd to establish a permanent place of settlement which

would' ~e exclusively for the Kogelo. Rapemo went to

Kowak in Tanzania and got bilo from Ojode Ja-Kowak.

Adorna and Rapemo felt that they were too close to the

Sakwa. In any case their settlement depended on the

mercy of Jo-Sakwa, they wanted a place of their own

where all the Kogelo would assemble tog~ther.

Rapemo took some sim sim, nyim, and treated it

with bilo, Then he gave some of the sim sim to 0100

Migogo to take to Karachuonyo where Jok'Ogelo wer~.

Rapemo instructed 0100 to give some of the sim sim to

the women to serve to members of their families. As'

soon as they tasted the sim sim, the people decided '

they wanted to move to Aram. Among the people who mc-ved
t.o A.ram we r e Nikolao Opiyo, Amba the father of th ,~pr·"'ent-------
5GSouth Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,p. Q(B.

57South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. Qqo.



chief of Sout~ Sakwa location and Ogola who had come

from Nyukach to Karachuonyo. Howev r, the bila which

was me ant to do good aerv ice turnod d Ls aat roue to aorno

of the Kogelo. It killed Ondiek wuod Ouma. Ondiek

had come with two other people. These were Riaga wuod

Miriu and Osawa wuod Mbui. They had all come from

Karachuonyo where they lived at God Agulu.58

In 1914 Ouma, an elder in Kogelo and a re1ative

of Ondiek and Osawa died in Karachuonyo. Osawa and

Ondiek went for the funeral ceremony. They carried

their shields and spears and on their arrival they:
Ientered the home, running with the shields and spea~s,

as was customary among the Luo when a respectable man

died, ne giringo gi ton~ gikuodi. However, in 1914

the government forbade people to carry .spears and shields

for the war was going on. Therefore Osawa and Ondiek

had their shields burned. This was the year of burning
, 59shields, that i~, hik wango kuodi.

The most important thing about a funeral like this

wa.s: that it served as a platform where those wbo bad
moved away could convince their people that the new

area was suitable for settlement. Osawa and Ondie~

did this and thereafter other Kogelo went to Ar~n. By

thIs time some of the Koge10 such as Osawa had built
58--------

South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p ~q3.
58South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l~p.~q4.
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their own homes. Osawa's home was located at the

plac where Mbeo's sugar cane farm stands in South

SU,kWLt J o ca.tLon . The home wu s t n rr-on t of Raperno I s

horn stead. The area around God Rabuor was still a

thick forest. The animals such as rhinos, elephants,

buffaloes and lions roamed here freely. Then when

Rapemo moved towards God Rabuor, Ondiek went with him

but Osawa and Akumu wuon Adwar were left behind. The

other people who went to live around God nabuor wcr

Joka-Mbuya.60

The bilo which Rapemo had obtained from Ojod&

Ja-Kowak had indicated that somebody had to die for

the land; this was a common phenomenon among the people

as they migrated from one place to anpther. Thus it

was the wife of Rapemo who died. Ther~fore, according

to the Luo tradition, bilo ne omako chi Rapemo. This

bilo turned to be more of an epidemic killing at least

seventeen people, one of them being the wife 01 Ndisi

Wanyara. Some of the survivors who had scars :1 o It on

t hern included Odede Kanyiwuoru, Atinda and Og ony . 61

The tradition is silent as to why several people

died. In most cases the person who died for the land

was usually a man and possibly a leader of his people.

Therefore one would have expected Rapemo to die for the

GOSOULh Nyanza Historical T xts Vol. l~p.2q4.

61South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, P. 2q 5.
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land and not his wife. It is therefore possible t6
I

inter here that the deaths of so many people may haye

oceurred as a punishment to the Kogelo for having l(t

u woman die for the land. This was not p I asi n~~ to

the ancestors. Indeed, the Kogelo should have decided

to overt the bilo to fall upon somebody else, preferably

a male.

Be that as it may, the Kogelo managed to get

their own place in which to settle under the louder-

shjp of Adorna and Rapemo. Adorna died in 1925 at his

home and Rapemo also died at his home which was situated

at the place where Omulo died recently. The set~le-

ment of Jok'Ogelo and Jo-Waware in Aram explains the

nuture of settlement which took place in South 11:/ nz .

Once a leader had found land somewhere, he urged his

p opJe to come and settle in the area ahd there was

usually movements back and forth as is evident in the

c~se of Jo-Chula and Jok'Ogelo. The Kogelo became

rr.em ers of Aram and their settlements were situated

around God Rabuor on the northern end of SakwR, Kad a

and Kamiyawa while the Jo-Chula settled the area to the

west and north-west. We must now turn to the other

inhabitants of Aram who came from Central Nyanza in

the mid-twenties. These were the Alego.

Tradition has it that the Alego people mover to

South Nyanza in 1914. Jo-Alego were led by Maku i
•

wuon Obala. It would seem, however, that Makedi



was still in Central Nyanza when the war broke out'
since it is reported that the then chief of Alego
wan ed to send him to the war front. A wd-do Ly t ravo t lod
mun, Makedi wuon Obaln had made several visits)Lu SouLh
Nyanza as far as the islands of Lake Victoria. He also
went to Kamagambo to the home of Wao wuon Rayola ma
Ja-Knnyajuok. The Kanyajuok had originally come from

62Alego and settled at Kamagambo.

From Kamagambo Makedi went to the home ot Abondo
wuon Abok who was jabilo as well as a general practitioner,
tha t is ne en jabilo kendo j athieth. 63 Wao W:U0H Ray o t ,

was also j abilo. Makedi had gone to Sakwa and:amagan.bo
in search of bilo unlike the Koge~o or Jo-Chula who
were looking for land in which to settle. The chief of
Aleg6. Ng'onga wuon Odima, did not want his peop]c 0

•....
Alego to possess bilo. Intact it was'an offenc~. How-
eve r , Make dL had gone and bought bilo from Ong oro wuon
Ombj.ja in Seme. He also bought some from Asembo and
this bilo in Asembo is said to have come originally
f rom Ka t ete wuod Owuor of Rusinga island. Th:.::;. l~~{..
chief was aware of Makedi' s movements. 'I'he reI'orc 1;g,1ntZ

\wuon Odima planned to send Makedi to war so that he could
be killed in the action rather than have him as one of
his subject peoples.64

62South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. ?,o~.
I

63South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p. 30~.
64(.\ h Nyanza Hi·<'"toricalTexts Vol. l,p. 307·,:lout



When Makedi learned of the impending plan of

sending him, as a soldier, to World War I, he escaped

'to South Nyanza, leaving behind his wives and children.,

Thus Mn(c~i left Alego because of political reasons.

9n his way to South Nyanza he called on Atieno who

was working for an Asian at Asembo Kamito. Atieno

o~companied Makedi who was now jathieth, that is

treati~g the sick and people with problems. From Asembo

~al,ed i wen t back to Kamagambo and then moved on to

Ka~Urenga. Then Makedi went to the home of Abondo

wuo n Abo k ma j a. Sakwa. Kam i.yawa. Abondo 's hom~:: V!~>_.':

t 1 65located somewhere near the present-day Kakura SCI100 •

Makedi sta.yed here for sometime as jathieth and

when he had acquired enough cattle from his professjon,

he married a girl from Sakwa called Akado nyar Onindo.

It used to be that when jathieth treated someone, d:peu(-

ing on the nature of his sickness, the payment would

range from a hen to cattle even a girl for a wife. There-

fore it is not surprising that Makedi acquired so many

cattle within a short time, that he was able to marry a

new wife. Makedi took his wife and some cattle back to

Alego. When he reached there he informed members of

his family that he intended to move to South Nynnza

permanently. By this time Makedi's home was located at

N~iya in Alego. His father, mother and his brother Sumba

65South Nyanza H~storical Texts Vol. I,P.3~.
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decided to stay in Alego while ~akedi moved wi~b the

r est of his family to Milambo.66 Milambo was t.he

name by which some sections of South NyanzawuTP ~nown
to those who believed it was so far away and in the

'ld ~'4W.1 ornese-.
\

Upon his return to South Nyanza Makedi went to

the home of his father-in-law, Onindo in Sakwa Kamiyawa.

IJaving stayed for ~ometime his father-in-law suggested

t.hat Make di must move from his home so as to establish

his own homestead. It was always very uncomfortable

for both parties when one stayed with his in-laws.

Makedi went and erected his new home at God Le, which

literally means the mountain of the inimals. God Le is

located somewhere at the boundary of Sakwa and Kanyamkago,

be twe en Agongo and K I Ojuok. Omindo I s decision t o have

Makedi occupy this place was to have a vast piece of land

which would be occupied by some of the Sakwa or Alego

who might decide to follow Makedi. However, the Kanyam-

kago were not particularly pleased about this move.S7

Makedi sensed the feelings of Kanyamkago and he

decided to move to the forested areas of Aram, the land

of Jo-Lango, i.e Makedi ne odhi e thim. He established

a new settlement at Ranjira- having left God Le. At this

t Irn Akoko wuon Owiro had not moved to Ranj 11':1 • II w. EI

66South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,p. aos,

67South Nyanza Historic~l Texts Vol. l,p. 308.
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~til1 ~Laying at Obambo. The other person who was at
Han:) f.r a was Okumu wuon OChien'g. The place which is

today cultivated by Owiro wuon Akoko was or gln~lly
the land of Okumu wuon OChien~.68 At the mouth of the
Ri ver Nyamaj i was the land of Akoth wuon Onoka and by
about 1925 Onyiego moved to the forest around the
river. He was the first to move there since he was
older than Makedi. Traditionally Makedi could not
have 1 it him in the old home for Makedi had e t red
the home of Onyiego when he went to build his home at
R ,.' 69.anJ1r:.i..

While Makedi was at Ranjira, Rayiro Mumia came
from Alego to visit him. On his arrival, he found that
Makedi was very popular as jathieth. He was a wealthy
man with several heads of cattle. Rayiro was warmly
received at the home of Makedi. He was amazed at Mukodi'~
fortune. Soon after his return to Alego, he made up
his mind that he would go back to Aram to settlc near
his uncle, Makedi. Thus Rayiro's move was based purely
on e 'onomic reasons as he believed that Makedi had found
W~alt.ll 1'n the new world.70 wh h 1 ft Al ])'~ VI en e e ego ~aY1ro
said he was going to the land of Adoma or Rieny. To
the people of Central Nyanza especially the Alego folk,

68South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,pp. 3D~-30q.

69South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, P·3to·

70See Ogot, G., The Promised Land (E.A.P.H. 1966). She
discusses similar reasons for migration to Tanzania by
some of the Luo in the early days.
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Aram w~s referred to as the land of Adorna, th~ J.'4d.r

of .Jok ' Oga10 or Rieny K'Owuoyo or Milambo as it s e erne d

so far away.vl

Oyiro went and built his home at Ranjira near

Uma. His home was separated from that of Makedi by

~ small stream of a river so that their homesteads

faced ~ach other. It is from here that Makedi dp~ided

L) appeal to more people to come from Alego and join

them in Aram. Thus the two homes, Makedi's and Rayiro's

became the nucleus of the Alego settlement in the area

·around Ranjira, which became known as Ranjira Karanur.72

By 1926 the number of the Alego people had increased

in Sakwa Kamiyawa. Therefore Thuon, the chief of this

area decided to appeal to the District Comnlissioner "to

remove Jo-Chula from their land so that some of Jo-Sakwa

and Jo-Alego could settle the vacated land. This would

have jotned Alego, Sakwa and Kogelo to form a lRrger

sett.lt~ment.

The migration from Alego to Aram continued to

flow and by 1930 Ezekiel Apindi was one of the immi-

grants. He was followed by Miramba wuon Apindi and

Mir~nba's brother, Ochienk K'Apindi. Ochien~ came with

two daughters and he went to the area around the present

day Ie-Hill. Ochieng' was followed to Pc-IIill by

7lSouth Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. 310 •.

72South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,p. ?,1I.
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Makedi who now moved from Ranjira to the new Alego'~

r oun d Lan d,: , Before this move Adorna of Kogelo had

suggested to Makedi and Rayiro that since more peop l .

were coming from Alego and Kogelo, it would be bettor

if the Alego and Kogelo settlements in Aram could be

merged so as to spread them to more directions, thus

acquiring new land for settlement. Adorna was staying

at Got Rabuor. The new Alego and Kogelo settlement

would then stretch from Got Rabuor in the north to Po-
Hill in the south.73

Makedi and Rayiro were reluctant so they decided

to follow the footsteps of elephants and moving passed

Angwe, they eventually reached Pe Ka-Milungu. They

reported their findings to Adorna and ,said that they would

go and live in Pe-Hill. The Pe-Hill area was also referred

to as Pe-Ka-Milungu74 or Pe-Hill Akoko especially after

more people had arrived from Alego in Siaya District.

The Alego people established their homesteads

at a place which is now referred to as Mariwa. Makedi

wanted to be the assistant chief but Oguta, who had

earlier received a permit of settlement from The District

Commissioner, insisted that the Alego must accept his

directives. Makedi was not happy about this move ..

Therefore he went to Kisii Boma to talk to the District
I75Comm:issioner but he was sent away. Mak ed f, did no t

73KNA DC/KSI/3/2 1907 - 1924.
74South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,P.312.
75South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. L, p. '3IQ .

.•...
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give up. In those days the Alego and Kogelo peo,le

were referred to as Kamur and when Makedi was rcco~nized

as the leader of his people, the name ~~ur was chn.nged

to A1ego. As it were Makedi became the "Hi1ango Nyapa.r a'

or assiHtant chief of Alego and Oguta was repsonsible

for Waware. This was between 1924 and 1926.76

Makedi made a trip to Alego and called on Apindi
at Maseno to tell him about the situation in South

Nyanza. Apindi had left Ngiya where he had been teaching.

As Apindi initiated the move towards the establishment

of the Anglican Church, Odero wuon 0100 also encouraged

the estnblishment of the Catholic Church in Boro. Thus

Makedi had recognized the potentiality of Apindi. Apindi

paid a visit to Aram and he found that Yarienga, an

Anglican Church oriented school, had been built by

Gabri 1 Were. Were had originally come.from Alego.

Apindi was impressed and he built a home before he went

back. News travelled back even before his return that

ApJndi had decided that he would move to South Nyanza.

The chief of Alego, Ng'ong'a, did not want Apindi to leave

for he saw in Apindi the most enlightened man among his

subject peoples and he did not want to lose him. He

even called a baraza to persuade Apindi to stay, but

Apindi was adamant. When he returned he found that the

other Alego people had even bought him a home for twelve

27South Nyanza H~storical Texts Vol. 1,P·316.
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shillingo.77

Ap indI was follow d by Joab Miyoma wuod Omo lo .

They 011 stayed at Marienga. Mari nga was stu.rt8d by

Silfano Obato, Ziphania Madara and Nyamani. Jaob Miyoma

started teacning the children under a tree before the

school could be properly built in the area around Marienga.78

There arose problems between Oguta and the trio over the

establishment of Marienga as a school. The three were

evc~tually jailed at Kisii and the school was closed.

'l'ncconflict arose because there were some of th ~ Waware

at ~arienga and there were also the Alego people in the

vicinity. Later on the school was revived and t}e Tmbo

people referred to it as Marienga lak liech mirnuko ti, meaning

Marienga the ~ooth of an elephant which comes back even

when it has been extracted. 79

The people who had started learning at Marienga

were Eliazaro Odipo wuon Kwasi, Akech and Okumu. They

were still young boys. They were also the first group

to have gone to Akoko to learn after leaving Mari nga.

The people now wished to move the Akoko school to ~ ri .nga

so that Marienga could be ~1ariwa, a school which could

accept children from all over. Hariwa would be a mE·lettng
...---

77 Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,P.317.South
78 Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,P.318.South
79South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1, p. 318.



place for all sorts of people. When Mariwa was set

up, Apindi went back to Central Nyanza to recruit

teachers for the school. These included John Olumba

of Alego Karabuogi, James Obondi, Angaya wuod Ongode

and Okelo K'Ongode. By the time Mariwa was set up,

Alara Catholic school was also operating besides it,

having been started by Misael Odera.80

By 1935 there were squabbles between the catholic

school under Odera and the Apindi group. The catholics

did not want the new school to be established near them.

Apindi and his group moved to Pe-Hill where the present

Pe-Hill Secondary School stands. Soon afterwards Alara

school was moved to Malunga to the opposite side of

Pe-Hill. Today Alara or Malunga school is referred to

Ul d C th 1· S h 1 f . 1 81as an a a 0 1C C 00 or glr s.

By mid 19308 Apindi had become an acknowledged

leader of the immigrants from Alego. He had already

created an impact on the people of Central Nyan~a through

his activities both at Ngiya and Maseno where he had

been the head of the teacher training course in 1922.

He had also been the president of the Kavirondo Taxpayers'
#-

82Welfare Association in the 1920s and early 1930.

With such a wealth of knowledge and experience, Apindi
-------------------------------------------.-------

80South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1~P.3\q.

81South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1,p.320•
82 Lonsdale, J. "Archdeacon Owen and the K.'r.W.A." E.A.I.S.R.

Conference, Kivukoni College, Dar. 1963,p. 8.
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in::;;ist0d,when he reached South Nyanza, that Sakwrt location

be divided so that he could replace the then chief, Daudi

Ojuok, as the new chief of Sakwa location. And Lonsdale

goes on to say that,

It 1S interesting to see that the immigrants
cla.im the right to control the indigenous
n~tives on grounds similar to those put for-
ward by the late Lord Delamere, namely that
they had cul~ivated unoccupied land and by
their courag~superior intelligence and
capital had developed an area which the
indigenous natives would not do. It was
thvrefore unfair to allow the Sakwa natives
to tnt ,rfere on their affaires.83

Apindi never became one of the chiefs in South

Nyanza and ln actual fact he never had any outstanding

,political impact on the people of lakeshore regions or the

islands, despite his political activities in the early

1920s and 1930s. Like the Archdeacon,84 pne wonders if

in reality Apindi was an activist in the realms of politics

other than office bearing. Indeed even in Central Nyanza

Apindi was not really a radical politician. However, in
•

the field of religion and education, he was an outstanding

pioneer.

On their way to South Nyanza, the Alego took several

days. The route taken ran from Alego to Yala. From Yala

the journey took the Alego to the home of Ogola wuon Ayi ke

83Lonsdale, J.M., Op. Cit., p. 8.

840wen worked as a liason between the government and the
people of Nyanza' Lonsdale Op. Cit" p. 8.
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the hc/mE" of .Toel Omino in Ugenya. Moving southwards the
oop I won t up to Got Agoro and from Got Agoro t liey

wunt to Nya.hera in Kisumu District and they eventually
r'sted at Nyakach. Leaving Nyakach the Alego went
to Kabondo in South Nyanza and moved on ~o Oyugis,: From
Cy~gis they went to Rangwe and on to Kamagambo to the
home of Obuogo wuon Njoge. Then from Kamagambo they went
to I"itere where they stayed for sometime before the

,"esrnblisnmAnt of Ranjira and Alego settlement. The journey
fcom Alego to Aram took nine days. The people took heir
ca.ttle and.walked along with them. They were usually
i 8s1)c:>cl with a permit of movement by the coLor.J alo 'e A.i_

85mont.
As time went b~ the Alego settlements incl\de so~e

of Jo-Kisumo who had been under the leadership of Obiaro.
However, when Obiero had an argument with Makedi be wa.
forced to move his people to Tanzania. The remaj,n"ng
groups in Alego included the Mu~ of which Makedi was n
member, the Agoro, the Kakan ma Kanyango, the Kabuong~ the
Seje, the Nyajuok and some of the Kamiyawa group of Sakwa
origin.86 While they were staying at Pe-Hill, there
developed conflict between the Alego and the Maasai. One
of the Alego people, Ongasi had been killed. Ra the-r than

,'C'make" an issue)'". . Mak di xtended a hand of frien lsh f.p

85South Nya.nza Historical Texts Vol. l,p. 3~3.
86South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. l~p. 3~3.
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to the Maasai leader Olonde Ogola Kathoroni.87

The two leaders agreed to live peacefully and

therealt r the Alego elders and the Maasai exch~n~ud

gif~;and even traded with one another~ The Alego provided

the Maasai with grains in exchange for meat'. The elders

of both groups often paid a visit to each other. The

Kanyarnkago on the other side of the Alego also threatened

the Alego settlement. In 1935 a Kanyamkago man called Abila

killed 0100 of Alego. Two other people, Patrick Ng~ombe

and Onyango had also been killed. Subsequently the ma~ter

was reported and the case heard before the District

Comm issioner . The case was presided over by a certain

Ong'ondo Ja-Kabondo. Abila was found guilty and was

immediately imprisoned. After his release he was forbi den

to leave Kanyamkago vicinity. The Kanyamkago oppo ad t ~

Alego settlem nts and had hoped to create problemo b~'w ·n

the Alego and Maasai for they believed the Alego would

always think that it was their neighbours, the Maasai who

were killing their members.88 The Kanyamkago were in good

terms with the Maasai and did not wish to see that type o.

relationship develop between the Maasai and the Alego

people.

Eventually the boundary between Alego country and

Maasai country was demarcated as Area A and B after much

negotiation. 89 While they were staying together, th re
87so~th Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1., p. 3n.
88South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1.,P·335.
89South Nyanza Historical Texts Vol. 1.,PP.33S"-337.
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enurged two types of leadership arrongtbe Alego pecple. (he

was represented by W.akediwho vas jabilo. He vas, therefo.re,

till: po'ltt.Lcul.: and spiritual leader of his people. The otbcr

k: nd W'dS UJ.;l··· represented by Ezekiel Apindi, v.howas ~'1

educat.toni.st as \\ell as jadini, that is, a church man.

Apart from encouraging education, he also looked after the

spiritual \\ellooing of those whohad embraced the white rnan' s

religion. This was tbe pattern of Ieaoersntp which deveIoped

in South Nyanza especially after tre coming of the white man,

Qn1.stianity, education and developrrent of hospitals grossly

undermined the status of jobilo and jothieth and Ajooge. TIle

Alego v.ere the last group of the Luo to migrate to South

J. yanza.

By 1930 tbe establishment of colonial rule and the

mtsstonary activities had had far reaching effects on t 1e

people of &>uthNyanza. As has been stated the pattern of

Ieaderstrip also changed. There were those who embraced the

new religion in its totality and would have nothing to cb wi.th

the traditional ways of life especially in their quest for

heavenly j)(Jwers. There were others who beLLeved that

t.racu t ional ways of life were the best; and there were soms ,

who though cnrast.fans , corrbined the new religion with the' r

traditional ways of life.
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In such people there vas that spirit of resistance, v.henthe

two cultures contradicted each otber-,
.'

In rmst cases, the people of South Nyanzareacted to

too colonial rule negatively. In too 1890s SOIre of the

people of Tanganyikahad crossed the border into South Nyanza
to run awayfrom too Cenna.nauthority. By the sane tdten,

someof t be people of South Nyanza, v.henconfronted by the

British 1 began.to nove to Tanganyikaor Ugandaas a means

of :resisting the British authority. In 1913, for exarrple,

tbe moveto Tanganyikawasprecipitated by forced labour

"carried out through the Public WorksDepartrrent, Such

resistance continued throughout the colonial period.

fuspite tbe atterrpts by the oolonial administrators.
to break the people of South Nyanzainto a total sutmtsafce ,

these people raised their voi.ees and condermedwhat trey

believed was wrungwith too oolonial rule. And, forttmately

for South Nyanza.,t be Owenpol i.t.Lcal. manouverson the other

side! of the Gulf, through. C.M.S., did not penetrate deeply

into the area. Ovent.berefore did not have the aarre vehicle

in South Nyanzaas he had in Central Nyanza. People like

Apiodi}whocould have been used by O\\enin South Nyanza.,did

n01:exert tnemsetyes politically and their influence rerra.iled

.religious in nature. To.erefore Owendid not haw direct

oontrol over the people of South Nyanzaor over the S.D.A. for

that nat.ter ,
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. In any case, the Adventists did not have agents who could

pl~' "t' - role equi val.en t to that of (MIenin Centr~l 1~yat2i:t.

"Thus, too spt rf.t of Piny Owachooorrbined with that of

Munt.oismmade it possible for the deveIoprrerrt of radical

poli.tics in South Nyanza, encouraged by the activities of

the chiefs and individuals such us Ojijo W"-"lk'Oteko.He was

perhaps the IIDsi; vocal of all the politicians of the tim:~ and

was very much feared by too colonialists. The rrwstery

surroundtnz the supposed detention and subsequent death of

th Ls nat.ional.Lst has yet to be unearthed. Whenhe died,

suppcsedly in Kisunu J his body was esoarted to his hcne at

Kanjira in lower Karachuonyo by the colonial Askaris. Nob:)(iy

was al.Iowed to w..ewhis body, not even the irInEdiate rremoers

of his family. Several rronths after his burial, the colonial

Aska.ris cont inusd to guard the burial site. But such

acti vities of the colonial governrrerrt did not really silence

t.be people." If anything people like Ojijo gave them the

strength and too will to fight on.

...
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